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Foreword to the Reader

r
II "'HE object of this work is to set forth in its true light,

JL and with its right perspective, the military record

of George Washington, American Commander in Chief

throughout the Revolution. Themany biographies of Wash-

ington have not approached their subject from the military

point of view, with the account of the actual military

operations as the inflexible basis for the text.

There is an urgent need for such a book, because, es-

pecially of late, the character of Washington has been dis-

torted out of all semblance of reality. There has been
a constant stream of books filled with petty and personal

comment, and with ex parte treatises that have blurred the

great issues and the great events. The recent biographers of

Washington have made the mistake of controversial argu-

ment, to an extent that has colored their statements of his

career.

At this approaching two-hundredth anniversary of his

birth, it is fitting that we should study the actual facts of

the case and that we should allow these facts to shape the

verdict, without special pleadings. In a book which deals

with the course of military events, the narrative of facts

must be the main theme, and adhering to this is the only
sound method of treatment. For, in the military field of

action above all, res ipsa loquitur. In this work every effort

will be made to give a true statement of the military events,
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and, as the character of George Washington was bound up
in these events, the writer believes that a true picture
of the character of Washington will be reflected in the

following narrative.
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COMMANDER IN CHIEF

Chapter i

SELF-TUITION IN BOYHOOD

i
N THE first place, it must be evident at once to the

reader that, in a work of this nature, any long or

detailed account of the boyhood and youth of George
Washington would be out of place and useless. But, in

order to give a true picture, it is necessary to study briefly
certain phases of Washington's young days, because there

were unusual circumstances and influences present in his

boyhood which undoubtedly moulded his character at an

early date, and in a way that affected his whole future

career.

There is no need to go to any length in describing his

origin. As is well known, the Washingtons were of good
English stock. Although they were not distinctively a

military family, there had been many soldiers among them.
In the civil war which brought about the deposition and
execution of Charles I, Sir Henry Washington, a cousin of
that generation, commanded the Royalist forces which
made a desperate defense of Worcester (1646) against
greatly superior numbers. The following was Sir Henry
Washington's reply to a summons to surrender, and Irving
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has justly noted that this was prophetic of future qualities

in George Washington:
c

Sir, It is acknowledged by your
books and by report ofyour own quarter, that the king is in

some ofyour armies. That granted, it may be easy for you
to procure his Majesty's commands for the disposal of this

garrison. Till then I shall make good the trust reposed in

me. As for conditions, if I shall be necessitated, I shall

make the best I can. The worst I know and fear not; if I

had, the profession of a soldier had not been begun, nor so

long continued by your Excellency's humble servant, Henry
Washington.

5

The other Washingtons in England were also Royalists.

In 1657, two brothers, John and Andrew, came to Virginia,

as did many of the Cavalier party. George Washington's

father, Augustine Washington, was a grandson ofthe immi-

grant John. Augustine had large holdings of land in the

Colony of Virginia, and there was no pinch of poverty or

hardship for his children. But he died in 1 743, when his son

George (born February 22, 1732, of his second marriage
with Mary Ball) was only eleven.

Before his father's death, the young George Washington
had only received instruction at a small local school. His

brother Lawrence, fourteen years older than George, had

the advantage of being sent to a school in England, where

he had remained until George was over seven. On his re-

turn to Virginia, Lawrence showed a warm fondness for

George, and soon gained a strong influence over the boy.

By a strange chance, this influence of George Washington's
eldest brother was cast in a military direction. For it hap-

pened that, at this very time, the Colony of Virginia be-

came absorbed in the military activities of raising troops to

be sent against the Spaniards in the West Indies. Lawrence

Washington had offered his services at once, and thus the
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young George was thrown into a military atmosphere. He
saw his brother Lawrence commissioned a captain in the

new levies, which sailed in 1740 to take part in the joint ex-

peditions of Admiral Vernon and General Wentworth. It

was natural that the imagination of the boy should be ex-

cited by these unusual surroundings by the drilling and

preparations, and by seeing his much-admired brother de-

part for active service. The result was an enthusiasm for

military affairs, which filled his thoughts in work and play.

This became much more than a passing boyish fancy in its

effects upon the young George Washington, and gave to his

mind an actual military bent.

Of course this would have worn away in the ordinary
course of events. He was only a little boy, although impres-
sionable beyond his age. But the young George's military

hero, and the model he desired to imitate, returned in

1 742, to kindle anew the boy's enthusiasm and to bring him

again into a military atmosphere. And this time his mentor

stayed near him. On his return, Lawrence Washington had

promptly fallen in love with Miss Anne Fairfax, and for

this reason he had resolved to remain in Virginia. But he

continued zealous in military affairs and became Adjutant
General of his district in Virginia, with the rank of Major.

Consequently, the boy George was growing up in the same

military surroundings and under the same influence of his

brother's example.
In July, 1743, three months after his father's death,

Lawrence Washington married Miss Fairfax. He took up
his residence on the lands on the banks of the Potomac

River, which were his share of the property distributed by
his father's will. This beautiful estate Lawrence called

Mount Vernon, in honor of Admiral Vernon. In the divi-

sion of his father's property, George Washington was to
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receive, on coming of age, the house and lands on the

Rappahannock River.

Young George was left under the guardianship of his

mother, Mary Washington, but he was much at Mount
Vernon with his brother Lawrence. This settling of Law-
rence in Virginia and his connection by marriage with the

Fairfax family exerted a marked influence upon the future

of George Washington.
He had been sent to a better school. However, it must be

stated unequivocally that his actual schooling never went

beyond the 'plain and practical.' What he learned from his

teachers would never have accounted for the abilities he

soon displayed. But there was another factor that made all

the difference in the world, a personal characteristic innate

in the boy, which made his education more effective than

could have been thought possible under the circumstances.

It was successful, only because the young George Washing-
ton was actuated by that intense passion for self-education

and self-improvement which has been recognized as a

potent force and spur in the careers of many who have

made their marks in history. In this respect he was like

Lincoln not that he was obliged to lift himself out of

similar disadvantageous surroundings. For the associates

of the Washingtons were the best in the Colony. But there

was the same absorbing desire for self-tuition, which was

so notable a trait in Lincoln and set him apart from his

fellows. In the case ofWashington there was the same cause,

and there was the same effect.

As the Washingtons and their like were all landowners on

a large scale, and as the development of their lands was the

most important thing in their lives, it was not surprising

that the young George Washington's ambition followed this

trend. In fact, he concentrated his craving for self-educa-
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tion upon hard study that would fit him to be a surveyor of

land. Of this there is a record that all may read.

Washington's books of exercises, written before he was

sixteen, have been preserved. In one of these there is proof
of a truly astonishing grasp of mathematics. So good an

authority as Charles Moore has written: 'The one devoted

to mathematics exhibits a wide range ofsubjects, combined

with sureness, and accuracy in working, and clearness and

neatness of presentation. Few graduates of colleges to-day,

unless they specialize in mathematics, become as well

trained in that subject.
3

In itself, this is high praise. But its real significance lies

in its being the just estimate of achievement due to the

ardor for self-tuition, which this unusual boy threw into

the studies that would advance his own ambition. As in

the case of Lincoln, self-education had won knowledge for

George Washington that never could have been gained by
any other means.

In addition to this precocious excellence in mathematics,
another exercise book of the same youthful period has

preserved a record of George Washington's compre-
hensive study of the forms of all kinds of mercantile and

legal papers. Of these his knowledge was shown to be so

extensive, that Irving declared it 'gave him through life a

lawyer's skill in drafting documents.
5

It is needless to em-

phasize the value of this special ability in Washington's
future career.

In one ofthe same books were preserved the one hundred
and ten 'Rules of Decent Behaviour in Courtesy and Con-
versation.' These were written out in George Washington's

handwriting. And it should be noted, as another significant
measure ofhis progress, that, even at this youthful stage, his

writing had already taken on the extraordinary character

5
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which ever afterwards so distinguished it. His 'Rules' were

not merely the perfunctory copybook texts of the ordinary

schoolboy. On the contrary, they were his carefully chosen

maxims, for daily guidance in the paths of his ambition.

And, with his unusual powers of concentration and self-

control which formed so strong a part of his character, he

actually modeled his conduct upon them.

All through this formative period, George Washington's
interest in military affairs remained active, and always
stimulated by his brother Lawrence. At Mount Vernon
there was also a flavor of the Navy. Lawrence Washington
was an admirer of both services. He had personal knowl-

edge ofthe Navy as well as the Army, because he had served

in the joint military and naval expeditions in the West
Indies. For this reason, when George Washington was
about fourteen, Lawrence had encouraged the idea of

putting his young brother into the British Navy. It almost

came to the point that George was to go on board a British

man-of-war as a midshipman. But, at the last moment, his

mother could not face the parting, and the boy was kept at

school, with the result that has been described.

There can be no question ofthe fact that at sixteen George

Washington had acquired a precocious training which was

most unusual. At that early age he actually was prepared
in every sense to take up his chosen profession as a surveyor
of land. This was astonishing enough in itself. But, in

addition, it must be evident that all his early training had

been along the very lines that would be of the most practi-

cal value in the destined military career, then hidden be-

hind the veil ofthe future. It is only common-sense for us to

recognize this unmistakable element in his development.

Among the conglomerations ofanecdotes and controversies,

this broad condition has been obscured. But it is merely

6
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a statement of fact to write that the self-tuition ofthe boy of

sixteen had given to George Washington an almost uncanny
basis for building up, from his experiences which were soon

to follow, a preparation for his future great tasks.



Chapter n

GRADUATION TO MANHOOD

TTUST after George Washington had reached his six-

^Jl teenth birthday, the occasion arose which at once

proved that his determination for self-improvement had

truly equipped him to play a man's part. He had left

school in 1747, and he was living with his brother Lawrence
at Mount Vernon. Consequently, it was natural that

George should see a great deal of the family of his brother's

wife. Belvoir, the estate of William Fairfax, Lawrence's

father-in-law, was not far from Mount Vernon. At Belvoir

the young George soon attracted the special attention of

Lord Fairfax, who became George Washington's first

patron. Lord Fairfax was William Fairfax's cousin, and he
had come to reside in Virginia, where he had large posses-
sions in lands inherited from a grant of Charles II to Lord

Culpepper.
At this time George Washington was a tall, well-devel-

oped, athletic youth, who appeared much older than his

years, and showed the good effects of his early self-training
in his speech and conduct. He was still actively pursuing
his studies, and was constantly practicing surveying in the

neighboring fields. This good-looking, well-mannered, and
able youth was as different from the usual hobbledehoy of

his age as can be imagined. Added to this, he was a bold
and skillful horseman and fond of fox hunting, of which

8
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Lord Fairfax was a devotee. In the hunting field, Lord

Fairfax found that George Washington was one after his

own heart. But the youth was not relegated to the position

ofbeing merely a protg as a companion for the chase. On
the contrary, Lord Fairfax had soon perceived that George

Washington possessed qualities which fitted him for the

important things of life.

Lord Fairfax wished to have a survey made of his lands

beyond the Blue Ridge, and he chose George Washington
for the task. This selection of a youth of sixteen, for a mis-

sion that implied responsibilities usually thought to be be-

yond the ability of any one so young, was a first instance

of the truly extraordinary impression George Washington

produced upon those who came in contact with him. This

is one characteristic ofWashington that has never been dis-

puted. Admirers and detractors alike have borne testimony
to the invariably favorable effect of George Washington's

personality and presence. It was an attribute that remained

throughout his life and it is most interesting to perceive
the beginning of its influence in this first designation of the

young George Washington for a man's task.

For him it was actual graduation into manhood, and his

performance of the work assigned to him proved the wisdom
of Lord Fairfax's choice. In March, 1 748, he set out on

this expedition with George William Fairfax, a brother of

Lawrence's wife. They were accompanied byJames Genn,
a surveyor, and other assistants. Washington's diary of the

'Survey
5
has been preserved, and this journey was evidently

one that demanded all his vigorous physique and fitness to

cope with the hardships of the wilderness, aside from his

knowledge of surveying. This was the beginning of an ex-

tensive practice of his profession that was remarkable for

one so young. After Washington's report of the results of
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his first survey, Lord Fairfax moved across the Blue Ridge
and resided there. George Washington received the ap-

pointment of public surveyor, and this gave a standing of

authority to his surveys. Consequently, for the next few

years he was busily engaged in surveying the vast tracts of

land which included the Shenandoah Valley.

He remained in high favor with Lord Fairfax, was still his

companion in the chase, read his books, and saw much of

the Fairfax family. As a surveyor he was greatly in demand,
and his earnings were large all of which he invested in

purchases of land. For this last he had a great advantage,
as his profession gave him an expert knowledge of land.

But more important was the knowledge acquired through
this early maturity of Washington his experience of the

rugged life of the regions beyond the settled districts, of

hardships, expedients, and the development of self-reliance

in all emergencies.
The great colonization scheme ofthe Ohio Company was

then being launched, of which his brother Lawrence was

one of the prime movers. Altogether, while he was yet in

his teens, George Washington was receiving a broad train-

ing in resource. If he had been restricted to the wilderness,

or ifhe had been confined to the settled areas, it would have

been different. But Washington was gaining the invaluable

experience of being active in both. He was also in touch

with the most important people of the Colony and with

public affairs of magnitude and this before he was

twenty.

Besides all this, there was a new outbreak of the military

spirit in the Colony ofVirginia. For it had become evident

that the French would resist the aggrandizement in the

region of the Ohio. In this scheme the Virginians were

deeply interested, and the Colony began to make military

10
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preparations. Under the tutelage of Lawrence, George

Washington again became active in military affairs. At
Mount Vernon the two brothers studied tactics, evolutions,

and the practice of arms, with two ex-officers who had
served with Lawrence. In 1752, when he was but twenty,

George Washington was appointed one of the district

adjutant generals with the rank of Major.
But their militarystudies had been interrupted,when sud-

denly it became evident that Lawrence's lungs were seri-

ously threatened. And in September, 1751, the two broth-

ers sailed for Barbados to seek a cure for Lawrence. At
first the malady seemed curable, and George returned to

Virginia in February, 1752. Lawrence finished the winter

in Barbados, but only came back to die at Mount Vernon

(July 26, 1752). He left a daughter, who did not long sur-

vive him. And, as he had bequeathed Mount Vernon to

George in case ofher death, this beautiful estate became the

lifelong home of George Washington, of whom it remains

a perpetual memorial.

The situation in the region ofthe Ohio had grown serious,

as the attitude of the French became more hostile. They
were gathering military forces and arousing the Indians to

take the side of the French in the impending dispute. In

1 753, in response to inquiries from England, Governor Din-

widdie of Virginia was very anxious to get a letter through
to the Commandant of the French forces, to ascertain his

intentions in regard to the Ohio Valley. The Governor also

wished his messenger to make a report of the general situa-

tion as to the French and Indians in that region. This was
a mission of the greatest difficulty and danger. One chosen

messenger had been sent, who was so daunted by the threat-

ening aspect ofaffairs on the frontier that he did not dare to

attempt to penetrate to the French Commandant, and re-

ii
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turned without accomplishing any part of his errand. After

this failure, Governor Dinwiddie turned to Washington, as

the one who had shown himself qualified to carry out this

dangerous mission.

The mere statement of this fact is enough to show the

standing that Washington had already attained in the esti-

mation of the rulers of the Colony. There is no room for

argument. All that is necessary is to cast aside anecdotes

and controversies, and to ask ourselves why this young man
oftwenty-one was chosen. It was the highest proof ofwhat

has been written as to the tested qualities of the young
Washington. In spite of his youth, he had won a wide

recognition of his abilities and judgment. His military ap-

pointment had been renewed as Adjutant General of the

Northern District, and Governor Dinwiddie wrote that he

had sent 'a person of distinction' * on this difficult mission.

George Washington showed himself worthy of this high
confidence. It was again a task that tried to the utmost

his physical hardihood and the resourcefulness he had ac-

quired from his experiences in the wilderness. He had set

out on October 30, 1753, and, after many hardships and

adventures, on January 16, 1754, he brought to Governor

Dinwiddie at Williamsburg the letter of the French Com-

mandant, with a full report of the situation, which was

much more important. Washington's report of his mission

Governor Dinwiddie ordered printed, and it was widely
circulated in the Colonies and in Great Britain. This report

was written by Washington himself, using his journal of

events, and it was a clear account of the performance of his

mission and of his shrewd observations of the situation.

As the main interest in the early events of Washington's

life, for the purposes of this book, must lie in tracing the in-

1 Letter to Governor Hamilton, November 24, 1754.

12
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fluences that moulded his future career, we should note

that the text of this report showed a great stride toward the

ability to express his thoughts in writing, which afterwards

became so notable a characteristic of Washington. The
true significance of Washington's extraordinary ability in

writing has never been sufficiently recognized. We forget

that it is universally acknowledged that the greatest help to

clear thinking is putting the thought into writing. In this

George Washington was already becoming practiced.
It is altogether an amazing story, when calmly considered

without being drawn aside into petty details this sudden

graduation of George Washington into the full estate of

manhood. For that is the only term to describe it. Here

was no case ofa premature assumption ofa place that could

not be held, neither was there anything spectacular or sensa-

tional. Washington's assured position in Virginia was well

won by qualities acquired through his efforts to fit himself

for ambitious tasks. His successful grasp of these tasks,

whenever he encountered them, must be attributed to the

intense self-tuition which has been described. But there is

no escaping the conclusion that Washington, at twenty-two,
had become in the true sense of the words c

a person of

distinction* as described by Governor Dinwiddie. This dis-

tinction, so early attained, was founded on the fact that

George Washington already stood out in the eyes of the

Colonists as one whose ability and judgment had been

tested and proved.



Chapter in

FIRST MIUTART ADVENTURES

A FTER the receipt of the letter of the French Com-
JL\ mandant, St. Pierre, brought to Governor Dinwid-

die by George Washington, and after the publication of

Washington's report of the situation on the Ohio, there

could be no longer any doubt as to the intention of the

French to seize the Ohio Valley. But the preparations to

resist them can only be called feeble and futile. Great

Britain at first stood aloof, and the Colonies took no united

action. In fact, Virginia was the only one to do anything at

all. And what was done was only on so small a scale that

failure was preordained. The Ohio Company was to build

a fort at the fork ofthe Allegheny and Monongahela, which

was an advanced and isolated position. The only support
for this venture was to be a regiment of Virginia militia,

which was to be raised by Governor Dinwiddie. This bare

description ofthe Virginian plans will show how inadequate
was their conception ofwhat must be done.

Washington was ordered to Alexandria to recruit for this

militia force. From that time on, he was absorbed in mili-

tary duties. On March 20, 1754, he received a commission

as Lieutenant Colonel from Governor Dinwiddie, and he

was designated second in command to Colonel Joshua Fry
for a proposed expedition of these levies to the new fort at

the fork of the rivers. Recruiting was slow, and, in April,
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FIRST MIUTART ADVENTURES

1 754, Washington was ordered to advance to the Ohio with

all that were available, only about one hundred and fifty

men. The plan was to reinforce him later by sending on the

main body under Colonel Fry. But, in that same month,
before Washington's little force could get anywhere near the

fork, the French had appeared in strength and had ejected

the men of the Ohio Company from their newly built fort.

Of these there were less than forty, and ofcourse they could

not hope to make any defense of the place. The French

took possession, strengthened the fort, and called it Fort

Duquesne.

Washington was thus left footloose and isolated. He was

never reinforced beyond a total ofabout three hundred and

fifty. Needless to say, he could not possibly win any results

against the superior numbers of the French. Under these

circumstances, his weak force became an easy prey. He
was soon cooped up in an extemporized entrenchment on
the Great Meadows, called by him Fort Necessity. All

Washington could do was to put up a strong enough fight to

gain terms of marching out with colors flying, and with

arms, effects, and stores (July 4, 1754)-

This was, indeed, a reverse of fortune for the ambitious

young Virginian. But it was so evident that he could not

have accomplished anything with the means at his com-
mand that the failure did not in the least injure his prestige.

On the contrary, he was given a vote of thanks by the

House of Burgesses.
After the expulsion of Washington's little force, the

French were left in full possession of the disputed territory.

But this seizure of the Ohio was a call for action, both in

America and in Great Britain. The Colonies began to con-

sult together as to what was to be done. But the British

Ministry at once assumed the leading r61e by ordering a

15
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force of British Regulars sent to America. General Brad-

dock, who had been chosen to command the British force

sent to America, arrived in Virginia in February, 1755.

He was a disciple of the school of the Duke of Cumberland,
and his monumental unfitness for his task can best be de-

scribed by stating that he was utterly unable to admit the

possibility of anything on earth that could affect the per-
fected parade-ground tactics of Europe. From his point of

view, it was enough that he was to command an expedition
of British Regulars against Fort Duquesne. The affair he

considered ended. He said to Franklin, 'After taking Fort

Duquesne, I am to proceed to Niagara, and, having taken

that, to Frontenac.' In answer to warnings against ambus-

cades, he only replied, 'The savages may be formidable to

your raw American militia; upon the King's Regular and

disciplined troops it is impossible they should make any

impression/
Much dissatisfaction had been aroused by a royal order

which made all Colonial commissions inferior in rank to

any commission from the King. But General Braddock had

invited Washington to become a special aide
c

in his family,

by which all inconveniences of that kind will be obviated.* *

To this offer Washington replied, frankly avowing 'an incli-

nation to serve the ensuing campaign as a volunteer; and
this inclination is not a little increased, since it is likely to

be conducted by a gentleman of the General's experience.

But, besides this, and the laudable desire I may have to

serve, with my best abilities, my King and country, I must

be ingenuous enough to confess that I am not a little biased

by selfish considerations. To explain, Sir, I wish earnestly

to attain some knowledge in the military profession, and

1 Letter of Robert Orme, aide-de-camp of General Braddock, to George
Washington, March 2, 1755.
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FIRST MILITARY ADVENTURES

believing a more favorable opportunity cannot offer, than

to serve under a gentleman of General Braddock's abilities

and experience, it does, as you may reasonably suppose,
not a little contribute to influence my choice.* x

This letter of George Washington is most interesting. It

not only revealed his military trend, but also showed that

he shared the implicit faith in the British Regular troops
which was prevalent at the time. In this regard, it was true

that Washington was about
c

to attain some knowledge'; but

it was to be a 'knowledge
5

altogether different from any-

thing he had expected.
What followed is too well known to need any description.

Its bitter lesson of disillusionment has been best expressed
in Washington's caustic letter to Governor Dinwiddie/

giving his first account of Braddock's defeat (July 9, 1755):
'We continued our march from Fort Cumberland to Fra-

zier's (which is within 7 miles of Duquesne) without meet-

ing any extraordinary event, having only a straggler or two

picked up by the French Indians. When we came to this

place, we were attacked (very unexpectedly) by about three

hundred French and Indians. Our numbers consisted of

about thirteen hundred men, chiefly Regulars, who were

immediately struck with such an inconceivable panick,
that nothing but confusion and disobedience of orders pre-
vailed among them. The officers in general behaved with

incomparable bravery, for which they greatly suffered,

there being near 60 killed and wounded a large propor-
tion out of the number we had. The Virginia companies
behaved like men and like soldiers; for I believe out of

three companies that were on the ground that day scarce

1 Answer of George Washington to Robert Orme, aide-de-camp of General

Braddock, March 15, 1755.

Written July 18, 1755.
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thirty were left alive. Capt. Peyroney and all his officers,

down to a corporal, were killed; Captn. Poison had almost

as hard a fate, for only one of his escaped. In short, the

dastardly behavier of the Regular troops (so-called) ex-

posed those who were inclined to do their duty to almost

certain death; and at length, in spite of every effort to the

contrary, broke and ran as sheep before hounds, leaving the

artillery, ammunition, provisions, baggage, and, in short,

everything a prey to the enemy. And when we endeavored

to rally them, in hopes of regaining the ground and what

we had left upon it, it was with as little success as ifwe had

attempted to have stopped the wild bears ofthe mountains,
or rivulets with our feet; for they would break by, in spite

of every effort that could be made to correct it.
J

Again, there is no need to add anything to this description
of the object lesson George Washington had received

a complete overturn of his belief in the invincibility of

Regular troops. In his autobiography Franklin summed up
its effects, 'This whole transaction gave us the first suspicion
that our exalted ideas of the prowess of British Regular

troops had not been well founded.
5 Of course, to Washing-

ton, it seemed all the more ignominious because the defeat

was under conditions that did not appear disadvantageous
in his eyes. In another letter z he wrote: 'It is true we have

been beaten, shamefully beaten, by a handful ofmen who

only intended to molest and disturb our march. Victory
was their smallest expectation . . . had I not been witness to

the fact on that fatal day, I should scarce have given credit

to it even now.
9

The fact was, his familiar forest surroundings had been

utterly strange and disconcerting to the Regulars. In any
of the formal battles of Europe, these troops would have

1 To Robert Jackson, August a, 1755.
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given a brave account of themselves, but in the American
woodlands they were helpless and dazed. All their careful

training was worse than useless. There have been many ex-

amples in military history of highly trained troops going to

pieces when brought into action in unaccustomed situa-

tions. The destruction of the army of Charles the Bold by
the Swiss was an instance of this. But all the circumstances

of Braddock's defeat made it a surprisingly efficacious edu-

cator for George Washington. At twenty-two he had thus

advanced far in gaining the military knowledge necessary
for his destined service.

Washington's own conduct in the battle was most sol-

dierly. He had been ill on the march, but was with General

Braddock at the time of the attack. As the other aides had

soon been wounded, all carrying of the General's orders

devolved upon him. He was in constant danger. Two
horses were shot under him, and four bullets went through
his coat. His courage and presence ofmind did all that was

possible to save the situation. He was reported to have been

killed, but, throughout all the risk ofdeath to which he was

exposed, he was preserved, as he himself gratefully acknowl-

edged in a letter to his brother, 'by the all powerful dispen-
sations of Providence.

5



Chapter iv

THE LESSONS OF THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WARS

r
II ^HE unexpected defeat of Braddock by so inferior a
JL force of French and Indians * was ruinously decisive

in every sense of the word. It brought failure to the other

expeditions which had been planned. The Northern
Colonies had quickly raised a surprising number of troops

(Massachusetts 4500, the rest of New England and New
York 3000) . These were to be used in cooperation with the

expected victorious advance of Braddock. But the French,
'warned by papers captured from Braddock of the design

against Crown Point/
a had reinforced the place to a

strength that balked the expedition ofJohnson, in spite of

his defeat of Dieskau (September, 1755). And they had
also strengthened the forces defending Niagara, so that the

expedition ofGovernor Shirley was compelled to limit itself

to throwing a strong garrison into Oswego.
But, in the immediate area ofthe defeat on the borders of

Virginia, there was a collapse more tragic in its conse-

quences. The part of Braddock's army left behind under
Colonel Dunbar at Fort Cumberland had not been involved
at all in the disaster, and, after the retreat of the remnants

1 'Ofthirteen hundred and seventy-three non-commissioned officers and men,
but four hundred and fifty-three came off unharmed The loss of the French
wai trifling It was in fact a total and crushing defeat.' (Fortctcue: History
of the British Army.)

Fortescue: History of the British Army.
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from the battlefield, was still superior to any force the

French could have brought against it. However, Colonel

Dunbar did not want any more of such warfare, and he

withdrew these British troops in a retreat from the frontier

to Philadelphia. His act left the whole border exposed to

raids of the French and Indians.

At the call of this emergency, Governor Dinwiddie con-

vened the House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia
on August 4, 1755. They promptly voted forty thousand

pounds and authorized raising a regiment of one thousand

men. At once Washington was given a commission as Com-
mander in Chief of all the forces raised, or to be raised,

in the Colony ofVirginia. This commission was in response
to a general demand for the services ofGeorge Washington,
as the one who had shown that he possessed the qualities

needed at this crisis. It must be considered a remarkable

tribute to the young man oftwenty-three, and a convincing

testimony of full confidence in his military ability and

judgment.
For Washington, it meant the beginning of endless

struggles to organize a military defense for the border

without ever possessing adequate means. His plan was, to

gather a force strong enough to operate from one centred

fort, to be built at Winchester in Virginia, with other co-

ordinated posts in the outlying areas. This would have en-

abled him to strike promptly in force against any incursions

of the French and Indians. His scheme was sound and

showed a clear military vision. But Washington was never

given the opportunity to progress beyond the construction

of the central fort, which was called Fort Loudoun after

the new British Commander in Chief for the American

Colonies.

So far as Washington's plan was concerned, its execution
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stopped short at this. Instead ofattempting to carry out the

rest of his scheme, the Virginia authorities restricted Wash-

ington to a dictated policy ofa chain ofsmall fortified posts,

so slenderly manned that they could not hope to protect
the adjacent territory from the raids of the Indians. These

were all the time harassing the unfortunate inhabitants, and

the list of atrocities grew to wring the heart of the young

Virginian commander.

Washington's letters of that period have been preserved,

and they certainly gave him a wide practice of letter-writ-

ing. They were a record of remonstrance against adverse

conditions, with protests, arguments, entreaties, invectives,

scoldings every method tried to induce the powers in

control to grant him the means to protect the unfortunate

settlers on the borders.

In these letters Washington showed depths of feeling that

found eloquent expression: *I see their situation know their

dangers and participate their sufferings, without having it

in my power to give them further relief, than uncertain

promises. In short, I see inevitable destruction in so clear

a light, that, unless vigorous measures are taken by the

Assembly, and speedy assistance sent from below, the poor
inhabitants that are now in forts, must unavoidably fall,

while the remainder of the country are flying before the

barbarous foe. . . . The supplicating tears ofthe women, and

moving petitions from the men, melt me into such deadly

sorrow, that I solemnly declare, if I know my own mind,
I could offer myself a willing sacrifice to the butchering

enemy, provided that would contribute to the people's
ease.' '

The Virginia authorities made efforts to remedy these

evils, but, under the new administration of Lord Loudoun,
1 Letter to Governor Dinwiddie, from Winchester, April 22, 1756.
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Virginia was not only left to its own defense, but the Colony
also was required to send four hundred Virginian troops to

the aid of South Carolina. This left Virginia even worse off

than at first, for recruiting was very slow, as it was hard to

induce the men to leave their own families and homes.

Consequently, Washington had a long and arduous service

in trying to defend three hundred and fifty miles of frontier

with less than a thousand men.

This hopeless state of affairs continued through 1756 and

1757. In these two years, under the command of Lord

Loudoun, there was nothing but a succession of British

failures. He was recalled, but it was the accession ofWilliam

Pitt as Prime Minister that turned the tide of the war in

America. Under his able and energetic administration, the

British began to throw strong military forces into America,
with adequate naval forces to supplement them. There

was no corresponding move on the part of France, and the

French forces in America were abandoned to their fate.

It was not until 1758 that this change of affairs brought
relief to the hard-pressed Washington. The young Virgin-
ian commander had always urged that there should be an

expedition against Fort Duquesne, to destroy that nest of

depredations on the border. But always his hopes had been

disappointed. At last, in 1758, this expedition was made
a part of the energetic military programme for the year.

It was to be under the command of Brigadier General

Forbes, and Washington was to lead the Virginian troops,
then increased to a total of two thousand.

There were long delays in preparing for this expedition,
and it is interesting to note that, at this time when there was

a great shortage of regimental clothing, Washington con-

ceived the idea of fitting out his command in the light

Indian hunting garb. This was a first departure from the
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cumbersome uniforms ofthe day. Washington pointed out,

not only the great gain in comfort, but also the great reduc-

tion of impedimenta to be transported. This serviceable

costume, derived from the Indians, soon proved its utility,

and Washington was, all unconsciously, introducing an

equipment which was to be ofgreat value to the Americans

in the Revolution.

The long delays were not at all the fault of Washington.
If he could have had his way, the expedition would have

moved forward in short order, using the road already hewn
out for Braddock. Washington urged this course in the

strongest terms. But his resultant detention in Virginia

brought about a most important event in his life, his short

courtship ofthe young and attractive widow ofDaniel Parke

Custis. She had been Martha Dandridge, and was to be-

come the Martha Washington of history. Before General

Forbes
5

expedition was ready to start on its march, they
had promised one another that they would be married as

soon as Washington returned from the Fort Duquesne

campaign.
1

Before Washington's departure, he was also elected repre-
sentative for Frederick County in the House ofBurgesses of

Virginia. His military duties had prevented his appearing
at the polls, but he was chosen by a large and enthusiastic

majority ofthe electors. Consequently, the young Virginian

1
Washington's farewell letter to Martha Custis is one ofthe few written to her

that have been preserved, as his widow destroyed his letters. It is quite a little

masterpiece of English composition, that could have been put together only by
a writer of ability:

Sve have begun our march for the Ohio. A courier is starting for Williams-

burg, and I embrace the opportunity to send a few words to one whose life is

now inseparable from mine. Since the happy hour when we made our pledges
to each other, my thoughts have been continually going to you as another self.

That an all-powerful Providence may keep us both in safety is the prayer ofyour
ever faithful and affectionate friend.'
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WASHINGTON'S LETTER TO GENERAL FORBES
Submitting a Planfor a Line of March

Sir, Camp, at Raystown, 8 October, 1758

In consequence of your request of the Colonels assembled at your
lodgings, the I5th instant, I offer the plans (on the other side) to your
consideration. They express my thoughts on a line of march thro' a

country covered with woods, and how that line of march may be
formed in an instant into an order of battle. The plan of the line of

march and order of battle, on the other side, is calculated for a forced

march with field-pieces only, unincumbered with wagons. It repre-

sents, first, a line of march; and, secondly, how that line of march may
in an instant be thrown into an order of battle in the woods. This plan
supposes four thousand privates, one thousand ofwhom (picked men,)
are to march in the front in three divisions, each division having a field-

officer to command it, if the necessary precautions are observed, must

always be in front.

The first division must, (as the second and third ought likewise to

be,) subdivided for the captains; these subdivisions to be again divided

for the subalterns; and the subalterns again for the sergeants and

corporals. By which means every non-commissioned officer will have
a party to command, under the eye of a subaltern, as the subalterns

will have, under the direction of a captain, &c.
N.B. I shall, altho I believe it unnecessary, remark here, that the

captains, when the subdivisions are again divided, are to take com-
mand ofno particular part of it, but to attend to the whole subdivision,
as the subalterns are to do with theirs, each captain and subaltern

acting as commandant of the division he is appointed to, under the

field-officer, visiting and encouraging all parts alike, and keeping the

soldiers to their duty. This being done, the first division is, as soon as

the van-guard is attacked (if that gives the first notice of the enemy's
approach), to file off to the right and left, and take to trees, gaining the

enemy's flanks, and surrounding them, as described in the second plan.
The flank-guards on the right, which belong to the second division, are

immediately to extend to the right, followed by that division, and to

form, as described in the aforesaid plan. The rear-guard division is to

follow the left flankers in the same manner, in order, if possible, to en-

compass the enemy, which being a practice different from any thing
they have ever yet experienced from us, I think may be accomplished.
What Indians we have, should be ordered to get round, unperceived,
and fall at the same time upon the enemy's rear. The front and rear

being thus secured, there remains a body of two thousand five hundred
men to form two brigades, on the flanks of which six hundred men
must march for the safety of them, and in such order as to form
a rank entire, by only marching the captains and subalterns' guards
into the intervals between the sergeants' parties, as may be seen by plan
the second. The main body will now be reduced to nineteen hundred
neb, which should be kept a corps de reserve to support any part, that
shall be found weak or forced.

The whole is submitted to correction with the utmost candor, by
Sir, &c.
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was leaving behind him important commitments for the

future.

It was not until September, 1758, that General Forbes'

expedition was on its way against Fort Duquesne. He had

adhered to the plan of making a new road from Pennsyl-

vania, and this was retarding his advance. Although the

distance was shorter than the Braddock trail advised by

Washington, the labor of making the new road involved

greater delays.

At this stage, General Forbes asked Colonel Washington
to submit a plan of a tactical formation for marching

through the forest country. In response, Washington of-

fered a scheme for 'a line of march thro
5

a country covered

with woods, and how that line of march may be formed in

an instant into an order of battle.
5

x The diagram drawn by
Washington himself for this proposed order of march, with

his own written explanation of its tactics, is included in this

chapter.
Here was a milestone that marked the progress of the

military education of George Washington. And this is

something else that has not been estimated at its real value.

Its true significance will be evident, if only we take a clear

look at the sequence of events. In the first place, when the

British Regulars came to America in 1755, there never was

any intention of asking advice from the American militia

officers. Above all things, it was then inconceivable, to

General Braddock and his staff, that any of these militia

officers would be able to offer the slightest improvement in

any detail of the supposedly perfected European tactics of

the day. But, in 1758, there was this extraordinary reversal.

A British General was asking a young Virginian Colonel of

twenty-six, not merely for a suggestion as to some detail of

1
Waihington to General Forbes, September, 1758.
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tactics, but for a tactical scheme for the conduct of an

expeditionary force of four thousand men.

And, when we hark back to the military forms ofthe time,

it was equally astonishing to find that the young Virginian
officer was fully prepared to offer a right solution of the

problem, with flexible tactics that would change quickly
the line of march into a line of battle, in case of an attack.

The advantages of this scheme of tactics were so obvious

that it was adopted.
The foregoing is merely a statement of fact, and the result

proved that George Washington had acquired a grasp of

military affairs, which can only be called extraordinary. It

is, therefore, important that, in a study ofhis military career,

this convincing evidence should be cited, as proving his

clearness and originality of conception. The testimony in

black and white, that George Washington possessed these

qualities, must be taken into account in explaining his

career in the American Revolution.

General Forbes' expedition advanced with painful slow-

ness. Colonel Bouquet, the advocate of the new route from

Pennsylvania, worked with great zeal and efficiency, but

the making of this new road through the wilderness was

very difficult, and the approach to Fort Duquesne was

delayed until there was danger of its being halted by the

weather. But, most fortunately, the fate of Fort Duquesne
was settled in advance by the capture of Fort Frontenac.

After the disastrous defeat of General Abercromby's attack

on Ticonderoga (July 8, 1758), Fort Frontenac had been

left garrisoned by only a little over a hundred men. It was,

therefore, easily captured in August by a brilliant dash of

Colonel Bradstreet, across Lake Ontario, with a force of

twenty-five hundred Colonial troops.

The loss ofthis important post cut the French line ofcom-
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munications, and the weakened garrison of Fort Duquesne
abandoned their thus isolated position, when at last the

Forbes expedition appeared in force. The French garrison
had routed a rash advance of a part ofBouquet's command,
under Major Grant of the Highlanders, but they could not

hope to make a successful resistance against the main body
oftheir enemies. After burning the fort, the French garrison
retreated up the Allegheny. It saved the situation for

General Forbes, who was fatally ill at this stage, that the

French were unable to attempt a defense of Fort Duquesne.
For the long delays had kept him from getting near the fort

until the last of November, and he had nearly given up the

enterprise for that year. The ruins of the fort were patched

up into a stockaded defense, and General Forbes renamed it

Fort Pitt (afterwards Pittsburgh). Two hundred of Wash-

ington's Virginian troops were left as a garrison, and the

expedition returned.

The downfall of Fort Duquesne ended the troubles on the

border, as Washington had foreseen when he urged that the

reduction of the fort was the one cure for the sufferings of

the harassed settlers. Duquesne had been, in fact, the sus-

taining source of the power of the French over the Indians.

It had been the base ofsupplies and the center ofoperations
for the raids that had devastated the Ohio Valley. But the

Indians at once read the writing on its abandoned and

blackened walls. They saw that the day of the French was

over.

Thereupon, the Indians hastened to align themselves

with the victorious British, and in a short time there were

treaties of peace with all the Indian tribes between the

Ohio and the Great Lakes. This restoration of tranquillity

on the border ended the war, so far as Virginia was con-

cerned. The French had been driven far away, and the
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beginning of 1 759 was to sec the launching of the over-

whelmingly superior British forces against the French

troops, which had been left in America without any rein-

forcement. The result was inevitable, and Canada was
soon won from France. Consequently, the end of 1 758 was
the end of the military service of George Washington in the

French and Indian War.



Chapter v

THE CLEAVAGE BETWEEN THE AMERICAN
COLONIES AND GREAT BRITAIN

UPON Washington's return from his military service,

he at once performed the two acts for which he had

pledged himself before his departure on the expedition

against Fort Duquesne. He married Mrs. Custis and he
took his seat in the House of Burgesses. These meant
a complete change in his life.

His marriage with Mrs. Custis took place on January 6,

1759. This marriage brought to George Washington, in

addition to the management of his own estate, the respon-

sibility of the administration of the large estate of Martha's
first husband, Daniel Parke Custis. In regard to this last, it

became Washington's task to take control of the whole

property. For the court had put in his charge the inherit-

ance of the two Custis children, John (aged six) and Martha

(aged four). Their youthful ages set a long term for the

duties of this trust, which Washington discharged with the

most judicious care. He gave these stepchildren the same

place in his affections that would have been held by his own
children, if any had been born to him. The care of these

increased holdings of land welded Washington to an

agdc\Atvxra\ life and indeed tins v*as a Me to bis own
taste.

He took up his residence at his much-loved Mount
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Vernon, and began his personal management of these

estates in the belief that his lot was cast there for life. Soon

afterwards, in September, 1759, he wrote his farewell:

'I am now I believe fixed at this seat with an agreeable Con-

sort for Life. And I hope to find more happiness in retire-

ment than I ever experienced amidst a wide and bustling

World.
5 ' This final dismissal of the 'bustling World/ at the

age of twenty-seven, was a far cry from any gaze into the

crystal that would reveal Washington's destiny.

But his membership in the House ofBurgesses ofVirginia
was to keep him in touch with public life throughout the

ensuing years which led to the American Revolution. On
the occasion of Washington's first taking his seat in this

Assembly, the Speaker had been directed by a vote of the

Burgesses to express the thanks of the Colony ofVirginia for

his distinguished military services. This was another proof
of the universal approbation Washington had won, and, in

the increasingly stormy years which followed, he always re-

mained a man of great and widely recognized influence.

Any long account of the political controversies, which

preceded the Revolution, must also be excluded from this

book, as outside its field. But the one broad and ever-

present situation, the cleavage between Great Britain and
the American Colonies which made the break inevitable,

must be described in unmistakable terms, for a double

reason. In the first place, as will become evident to the

reader in studying the course of the Revolution, its succes-

sive military situations were the direct result of this incur-

able cleavage. And, secondly, the description is necessary
because this broad aspect of the Revolution has been too

often lost to sight of late.

In recent years a great deal of valuable history has been
1 Letter to Richard Washington, from Mount Vernon, September 20, 1759.
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THE AMERICAN COLONIES AND GREAT BRITAIN

written, dealing with the controversies which led to the

American Revolution. This type of history has done much

good in making clear the arguments on both sides. But, on
the other hand, these many discussions of the details of the

controversies, and of the pros and cons of the various meas-

ures, have perhaps obscured the truth as to the main issue,

the irreconcilable difference between the two systems of

government, which became the cause of the revolt. This

one impelling cause of disruption was no new thing, but it

was the product of an unusual course of events which had

moulded the structures of the Colonies, after their first

settlements.

The American Colonies were of different origins and of

differing populations. Yet one extraordinary thing had

happened throughout the group. By one means or another,
as a result of their enterprising make-up and their early

distribution of the land, there was from the first the trend

towards self-governing communities. Consequently, the

germs of representative government were innate. As the

Colonies grew from the first straggling coast settlements into

larger communities, these germs quickened into life, and

ripened into the actual establishment of representative

government in the various Colonies. This was an origin and

development utterly unlike anything else in history. And
this gave the American Colonies, in spite oftheir differences,

one strong bond in common.

They had a common belief, which had become a common
article of faith, in representative government, which they
had tested and found efficient. This was what gave them
the united strength that prevailed. And we must now

recognize that they had whole-heartedly committed them-

selves to the cause of a form of government that has pre-

vailed over all other governments in the world.
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It was another story in the Great Britain of that day.

Representative government was then at a low ebb in the

mother country. The House of Commons was not in any
sense representative. Its electorate was restricted to an

extent almost inconceivable to-day. Its seats were a matter

of patronage. In this regard, it is enough to state that Pitt,

the great Prime Minister who turned British defeat into

victory, only obtained his seat in the House of Commons

through the patronage ofa great lord. Under this abnormal

system, the government ofGreat Britain had become vested

in the King's Ministers. And these Ministers were merely

attempting to apply to America the system in vogue at

home.

That was the reason for the complete misunderstanding of

the attitude of the Americans. To the minds of the King's

Ministers, their own course was perfectly normal. It was

natural for them to remain unable to see that what was

being done in Great Britain might be a mistake in America.

The remonstrances of the Colonies seemed unreasonable to

the King's Ministers, who thought themselves justified in

their acts. There was no intention of exercising any special

tyranny in America. They swept aside the legislative as-

semblies of the Colonies, because these were beyond their

ken. There was nothing of the kind in Great Britain, and

they were merely trying to apply their own system to a sit-

uation they could not comprehend.
A modern British historian has expressed this situation in

terms that could not be made more clear. The following
from Sir George Trevelyan's 'The American Revolution'

has put in a nutshell the question of the point of view as to

the remonstrances of the Americans: 'The most admired

speech was that of young Lord Caermarthen, who denied

the right of Americans to complain that they were taxed
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without being represented, when such places as Manchester

and he might have added Leeds and Sheffield and Birm-

ingham had no members of their own in the British

Parliament. It was indeed a magnificent anticipation of

the calling in of the New World to balance the inequalities
of the old/

This last sentence described an element that underlay
the whole situation. The future was to prove that the New
World was thus destined to do away with inequalities of

the old/ Even at the time, Americans fully realized that it

was not a quarrel with Great Britain, but with the King's
Ministers. This was in evidence from the beginning, for

the Americans called the British troops in the Colonies 'the

Ministerial forces.' As a result, the American alignment
was not against the British, but always against the King's
Ministers.

We must never forget this fact, that the Americans took

up arms to fight the Ministerial regime, which was attempt-

ing to destroy the established American system of repre-
sentative government vested in the elected legislative as-

semblies of the Colonies. For this reason, the American

Revolution was different from the other revolutions of

history. It was fought to defend and maintain an existing

form of government not to overthrow a government.

Consequently, it is almost a misnomer to call the American

Revolution a revolution at all. Its success did |iway
with the

arbitrary rule that threatened to overthrow by^arce Amer-
ican representative government, and American independ-
ence perpetuated this representative government.

This sentence sums up the case of the American Revolu-

tion. So well defined was its object, that it was unique in

being free from upheavals and anarchy, which have fol-

lowed in the train of other revolutions. Throughout its
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course, there was never any change of purpose, never a

question ofany result other than the maintenance and firm

establishment of the American representative government
of the people.

It was thus fought out for a just cause. The truth was, the

Americans were fighting the battle of English liberty for

Great Britain, as well as for America. The agitation for

this common cause had begun in Great Britain. There was

already a political faction with the same aims, but they were

in a helpless minority at the time of the outbreak in Amer-
ica. However, they were constant in their support of the

Americans, as standing for the same principles they were

striving for in Great Britain. They declared in Parliament

that our fight was their fight. And, although the attain-

ment of their object was delayed long after the American

Revolution, the success of the American test of representa-

tive government was the precursor of the reforms of the

nineteenth century, which made Parliament a truly repre-

sentative body. This knowledge, that there was a common
cause in Great Britain and America, has taken away all

bitterness between the two nations as to the American

Revolution.

Symbolical of this common ground of freedom, on which

stand the United States and Great Britain, is the statue of

George Washington in one of the most impressive positions
in London. At the time of the American Revolution, could

any one have imagined that the British would ever honor
the American Commander in Chiefby giving his statue this

distinguished place in their capital? But now all recognize
that it is right and proper for the statue ofGeorge Washing-
ton to be there, as that of a leader in the struggle of the

English-speaking race for liberty.

This is a bond that has strengthened kinship, and an-
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STATUE OF WASHINGTON IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE, LONDON
A replica of the Houdon statue at Richmond

THE c CROSSED SWORDS
Now in the possession of the Massachusetts Historical Society

*ON the library wall of one of the most famous writers of America, there hang two
crossed swords, whic h his relatives wore in the great War of Independence. The
one sword was gallantly drawn in the service of the king, the other was the weapon of
a brave and honoured republican soldier

'

The above is the beginning of the first chapter of Thackeray's
* The Virginians,'

which was written when the two swords were in the house of Prescott, the historian.
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other inspiring symbol of this kinship between the two

English-speaking nations is reproduced with this chapter.
In America, on a wall of the Massachusetts Historical

Society, hang two crossed swords of the American Revolu-

tion, one of an American officer, the other of a British

officer. As the inscription states, they are thus preserved
'in token of international friendship and family alliance/

These words give a true description of the unbreakable

relation between the United States and Great Britain to-

day.

Throughout all this period of remonstrance against the

encroachments of the King's Ministers, Washington was

unfaltering in his adherence to the right of representative

government. As a member of the House of Burgesses, he

had been in the midst of their debates at the various stages

of the controversies. He had heard Patrick Henry's 'If this

be treason, make the most of it.' And he had been present
on the occasion of the misguided assertion of power by the

Royal Governor, when Lord Dunmore arbitrarily dissolved

the House ofBurgesses in 1 774. This act of folly in abolish-

ing the legislative assembly of Virginia brought matters to

a crisis in that Colony. The same measure that had taken

away self-government from Massachusetts had been meted

out to Virginia.

The immediate result showed the same spirit in Virginia.

The ousted members of the House of Burgesses at once as-

sembled in the long room of the Raleigh Tavern, and, after

passing a resolution denouncing the Boston Port Bill, they
made the first momentous recommendation for a General

Congress of the American Colonies,

George Washington was sent as a delegate to this first

Continental Congress, which met at Philadelphia in Car-

penter's Hall on September 5, 1774. This marked an epoch
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in the history of America, which was best expressed in the

words of Patrick Henry: 'All America is thrown into one

mass. Where are your landmarks your boundaries of

Colonies? They are all thrown down. The distinctions be-

tween Virginians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers and New
Englanders, are no more. I am not a Virginian, but an

American/ x

The membership of this first Continental Congress was

a remarkable body of men. They prepared and adopted
a 'Declaration of Colonial Rights,' to be transmitted to

Great Britain. In this, the main issue was the right of legis-

lating in their own assemblies, and a protest against having
this right superseded by the Royal Governors and their

Councils. This Declaration put things at once on a sound

basis, as it formally proclaimed representative government
as the doctrine of the united Colonies.

Here George Washington was certainly again being
thrown into the

e

bustling world/ ofwhich he had taken his

leave in his twenties. And Irving has quoted a most signifi-

cant proofof that strong personal influence which he always
exerted upon those with whom he came in contact: 'Patrick

Henry, being asked, on his return home, whom he con-

sidered the greatest man in Congress, replied, "Ifyou speak
of eloquence, Mr. Rutledge, of South Carolina, is by far the

greatest orator; but if you speak of solid information and

sound judgment, Colonel Washington is unquestionably the

greatest man on the floor/
5 *

1 John Adams' diary.



Chapter vi

THE OUTBREAK OF THE REVOLUTION

T THIS stage, all eyes in the American Colonies were

fixed on Massachusetts and Boston. There was the

storm center of the elements that made the outbreak inevit-

able for there the Ministerial policies had been carried to

an extreme. Every trace of representative self-government
had been taken away from Massachusetts, and the arbitrary
rule of the Royal Governor had been substituted. British

troops had been sent to Boston to enforce his authority.
These British troops were supposed by the King's Ministers

to be a force strong enough to control all the Colonies. The

port of Boston had been closed to commerce.
It was an unprecedented state of affairs, and, under

these existing conditions, General Gage, the Royal Gover-

nor, could only be called a military governor. He was ex-

ercising an autocratic control that was like the military oc-

cupation of hostile territory. And, the fact was, this mili-

tary occupation was transforming the whole Colony into

hostile territory, instead of subduing it to the Royal rule.

It was the culmination ofthe mistaken policies ofthe King's
Ministers and the final exemplification of their total

failure to understand what was happening in America,
with the great principle involved.

To their minds, the situation about Boston was merely
a local matter. They saw only a contumacious and dis-
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orderly town, which could be repressed by a military force.

They had full faith in the efficacy of their military force to

overawe the Colony. It should be stated again that they
had no intention of tyrannical acts. The error was of their

times, and of their system, not of the individual men. For

this reason, they could not foresee that their armed interven-

tion would stir up armed resistance. They never realized

that they had thrown a torch into a powder magazine
until after the disastrous explosion!

For, the truth was, the only effect ofthis Ministerial policy
of military coercion had been to arouse the Americans to

a united policy ofmilitary resistance. And this was creating
an adverse military situation, ofwhich the danger was never

estimated by the British Ministers. But its seriousness must

be set forth in this book, because it actually was bringing
into being the one most important military condition that

was present throughout the course of the American Revolu-

tion. It meant that, wherever the British troops moved in

the ensuing war, they were always operating in a hostile

territory, of which the inhabitants had been trained for

armed resistance.

In Massachusetts, after the Royal Governor had for-

bidden its Assembly to meet, the members had organized
a Provincial Congress of their own, with John Hancock as

president, and with a strong Committee of Safety, of which

Dr. Joseph Warren was chairman. Under their energetic

control, a complete organization was effected of the militia

of the different towns. Officers were appointed, military
stores collected, and the town companies were drilled.

These were the 'minute men,
3 who pledged themselves to

be ready for immediate service at the summons of the Com-
mittee of Safety.

Similar military preparations were also being made in
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the other Colonies. That they were united had been shown
at the first meeting of the Continental Congress, and the

situation at Boston was rousing them everywhere to the

same military resistance. At this time Washington declared,

'If need be, I will raise one thousand men, subsist them at

my own expense, and march myself at their head for the

relief of Boston.
5 The second meeting of the Continental

Congress had been called for May 10, 1775, but the out-

break of the American Revolution came before that date.

The warning signs of this increasing menace had not

opened the eyes of the King's Ministers at the beginning of

1775. On the contrary, they were more blindly resolved

than ever to coerce the Americans. In Parliament, which

was absolutely under their control, they rejected the con-

ciliatory measures of Pitt and Burke, and had a vote passed
to increase the British troops in Boston to ten thousand.

Upon this, Benjamin Franklin, who had been in England
to lay the case of the American Colonies before the British

Government, saw that it was hopeless for him to make any
more efforts, and he returned to America (March, 1775).

Under these conditions, it was a certainty that the clash

at arms would come. It came with its first shedding ofblood

on April 19, 1775 and, in the broadest sense of the word,
that day was decisive of the whole American Revolution.

On the part of the British Royal Governor, the expedition
sent to Concord to destroy stores was an act of overconfi-

dent folly that would be incredible, if we did not take into

account the European military doctrines of the day. At
that time, all European wars were fought by the regular

armies, in formal battles and with formal tactics. The idea

that the people of any country would be able to resist

a regular force was so contrary to all European military

formulas that it was held to be out of the question. For this
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reason, the eight hundred British Regulars, sent to Concord

under Lieutenant Colonel Smith and Major Pitcairn, were

considered strong enough to march anywhere in the

countryside, and no other thought entered their minds.

Major Pitcairn, who commanded the advance guard that

fired on the small company ofAmericans at Lexington, was

a humane man. And he declared, to the day of his death

at Bunker Hill, that he did not give the order to fire, but

that it was a mistake. We should believe this. But, on the

other hand, it was woefully apparent that the British leaders

had no conception of the serious thing they were doing, and

had not considered in advance what action they should

take in such a contingency. It was also evident that they
had no idea, at the time, ofthe fearful consequences of their

act, and they did not imagine that allowing the British

troops to form on Lexington Green and give three cheers

for victory was chanting the requiem ofBritish rule over the

American Colonies.

On their march to Lexington, it had become evident to

the British that the news of their undertaking was being

spread through the towns, and Smith had sent back to

Boston for reinforcements. But, even then, the British had

not perceived the real dangers of the impending storm, and

they marched stolidly on to Concord. They did not realize

that this meant marching into a circle of enemies, for the

surrounding country had been aroused by Revere and

Dawes, the messengers of the Committee of Safety to sum-
mon the militia. The swift response showed the efficiency
of this organization of the town companies. At the call,

these New England militia at once proved that they were
indeed minute men! The rapidity with which they gathered
about Concord was astonishing.
On the arrival ofthe British troops at Concord, Smith had
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placed a strong guard oftwo hundred Regulars at the North

Bridge. These were attacked by double their strength of

the town companies, which fired upon the Regulars,
1

rushed the bridge, and drove off the British. By noon

Smith's command in Concord was beset by such over-

whelming numbers that he ordered a retreat. Under the

continued attacks of the Americans, this retreat became
a disorganized flight, and the harassed British were in

a desperate condition when they were rescued in Lexington

by a reinforcement of twelve hundred Regulars under Lord

Percy, which had been sent out from Boston.

But, as the companies from the towns continued to pour
in to attack the retreating British, even this large force of

Regulars became demoralized. And they were a stricken

mass of fugitives when they barely gained the shelter of the

fleet in Charlestown, leaving their wounded scattered along
the line of their flight. The great numbers of companies
from the different towns that arrived on the scene can only
be called another astonishing feature of the day's events.

Many of them had come from long distances. The list

of killed and wounded Americans comprised men from

twenty-three towns. This definite proof, that companies
from so many towns actually were able to take part in the

fighting, was the measure of the extraordinary thing that

had happened an uprising of the whole countryside to

arms against the British troops.

To the minds ofthe British, the impossible had happened.
But even this unexpected rout was not the end ofthe disaster

for the Royal Governor. Other companies of the militia

continued to arrive, until there was an improvised Ameri-

can army gathered about Boston and the siege ofBoston

had begun.
1 Emerson: Tired the shot heard round the world.'
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The events ofthe siege, and in fact the events ofthe whole

American Revolution, have been too often told in the usual

terms of the European military operations of the times.

These terms could not give an adequate description, as

things happened which were far ahead of the times, and

the formulas of contemporary European military doctrines

could not be applied to the unconventional warfare of the

Americans. Consequently, the many careful accounts of

the details of April 19, 1775, have never given a full esti-

mate at its true value of the sudden and complete decisive-

ness of the Lexington and Concord Fight.

It is most impressive to sum up this abrupt change of the

whole military situation. On April 18, General Gage had
been a Royal Governor, with naval and military forces

considered ample to enforce his authority. In twenty-four
hours this had been ended forever, and General Gage had

been reduced to the position of being merely the com-

mander of a British army hemmed into Boston. Outside of

Boston he had no more authority, and no more hope of

assistance, than if there had not been a Loyalist in the

Colony.
This was an amazing overturn, and yet it had not been

brought about by a destructive defeat that inflicted crip-

pling losses upon his army. On the contrary, the Americans

had not killed or wounded any great proportion of British

troops. On the part of the Americans, it was a hurried rush

of the different companies to attack the British anywhere in

their line of retreat. There was no opportunity to co6rdi-

nate in large numbers. The result was, it was each for him-

self, as they arrived in detached groups. Consequently, of

the many companies that gathered from the various towns,

there never at any one time was a large force imposed upon
the British. It was not the proportion of actual losses, but
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it was the way the whole thing was done that demoralized

the British Regulars. They had met something so utterly

outside their knowledge that they were dazed.

The true explanation was, the irregular warfare, which

the British encountered on April 19, could only be called

a forecast of modern open-order fighting. For this reason,

the running fight on the line of the British retreat became

a test which at once proved that the British Regulars,
drilled in the formal battle tactics of Frederick the Great,

were pathetically helpless in the countryside against the

tactics ofthe Americans. The Regulars were utterly unable

to cope with what was actually a modern line of battle in

extended order, taking advantage of every natural shelter,

never giving a set battle, but attacking here, there, and

everywhere.
This helplessness of the puzzled British Regulars is now

no longer a matter of wonder, as it was to them in 1775.
For the battle tactics instinctively adopted by the Americans

were destined to supersede the artificial tactics of Frederick

the Great. The Regulars had found their one disconcerting

experience so convincing that no other test was ever at-

tempted. Never again did the Regulars venture out into

the open country around Boston.

But even this fact does not tell how absolutely the British

had accepted this one object lesson as final. The motley
forces of Americans, which had gathered about Boston so

soon after the British defeat, were at first not only ill organ-

ized, but also lacking in supplies, ammunition, and artil-

lery. Yet no efforts were made by the British to push back

the Americans from the positions they had occupied so close

to Boston, many of which were only thinly manned. Thus
General Gage not only conceded that he was to be cut off

from the surrounding country, but he also permitted him-
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self to be hemmed in closely. Gage's quick and complete

acquiescence in this shut-in situation was strikingly shown

by the fact that, as early as April 22, he was negotiating
with a Town Meeting in Boston as to passing people in and
out of Boston. Consequently, we must regard the events of

April 19, 1775, as decisive in the modern sense of the word,
and as changing the whole military situation in New Eng-
land.



Chapter vn

THE UPRISING

WASHINGTON MADE COMMANDER IN CHIEF

THE
news of this first bloodshed was the electric

shock that stirred the long-smouldering embers into

living flame. The immediate response to the 'Lexington
alarm* was general throughout New England. From all

sides the town companies continued to throng to the vicinity

ofBoston, where the aroused and angered pursuers ofApril

19 remained, as they had no intention of going away with-

out a reckoning. As has been stated, there had been hardly

any coordinated military control in the hurried rush of the

eventful first day of the American Revolution. What com-

mand there was had been exercised by General Heath. He
was in general charge of affairs until General Artemas Ward
assumed command of the rapidly growing numbers of

Americans on the afternoon of April 20. The first council

of officers was held on that day, as was the first placing
of guards, which was carried out under Colonel William

Prescott. It was an uncanny transformation that had been

effected in so short a time. The dragon's teeth had quickly

sprung forth from a peaceful soil.

On April 20, also, the Committee of Safety sent circulars

to the Massachusetts towns calling out all the militia. Soon

afterward there followed an appeal to the other New Eng-
land Colonies. But before this last, there already had been
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many accessions from the rest ofNew England. New Hamp-
shire troops were in Medford under ColonelJohn Stark, and

Connecticut troops, with General Israel Putnam, were in

Cambridge. The Rhode Island troops under General

Nathanael Greene lay at Jamaica Plain.

In this unusual 'army' each Colony maintained its own

establishment, provided its own supplies and issues of am-

munition such as they were and exercised command
and control over its own troops. The command of General

Ward was almost nominal, and there was great confusion as

to rank and commissions. This gathering from New Eng-
land grew to a force of about 16,000, of which the propor-
tions were: Massachusetts, 11,500; Connecticut, 2300; New

Hampshire, 1200; Rhode Island, 1000. As might have been

expected, the personnel was constantly changing, with men

drifting back and forth between home and the camp, and

with enlistments and commissions on no regular basis.

The mere fact that this heterogeneous 'army' was able

to keep up any existence at all, was a successful test of the

value of the recent training of the militia in the different

Colonies. It showed this training had given the Americans

an unsuspected foundation of military strength, that had

gone beyond the uprising of a day of excitement, even to

the extent of providing the spectacle of the Royal Governor

and his supposedly coercive force ofRegular troops shut up
in a state of siege in Boston.

In this regard, General Gage, when trying to explain the

overturn of the whole military situation, put himself un-

mistakably on record. He was compelled to acknowledge
that the troubles, which so unexpectedly beset him, were

the product of what he called, in his report, 'a military

spirit encouraged among them for a few years past, joined
with an uncommon degree of zeal and enthusiasm/ These
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words are well worth studying, for this band of zealots were

enforcing a siege that was perhaps unique in history.

It was the strange paradox of a siege maintained by
enemies who actually were not able to bombard the be-

sieged. For the Americans possessed no artillery that bore

any resemblance to a siege train. Not only this, but they
were so scantily supplied with powder for their muskets

that they could have offered only the feeblest of defense, if

the British had attacked to oust them from their positions so

near Boston. But this the British did not attempt. It is

a true description to write that the only real strength of the

American besiegers lay in the stunning effect of the object

lesson of April 19. Yet this prestige was sufficient to es-

tablish and maintain a close blockade of Boston.

Throughout the rest ofthe Colonies the 'Lexington alarm'

was the same firebrand to arouse the flame of revolt. Any
idea that the situation about Boston was merely local ended

then and there. It was evident at once that the cause ofNew
England was the cause of all. The inhabitants of the other

Colonies had realized that the Ministers' adoption of their

policy ofincreased coercion had only produced an increased

danger of revolt. Affairs had come to the pass where all

expected war. The best expression of this tense feeling was

Patrick Henry's speech at Richmond (March 23, 1775):
'It is too late to retire from the contest. There is no retreat

but in submission and slavery. The war is inevitable, and
let it come. The next gale that sweeps from the north will

bring to our ears the clash ofresounding arms! I know not

what course others may take, but as for me, give me liberty
or give me death.' This has been familiar to all of us from

childhood, as a burst ofpatriotic eloquence. But, in reality,

it summed up accurately the military situation. And the

fateful news, that was the fulfillment ofhis prophecy, spread
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through the Colonies just before the assembling of the

second Continental Congress.
The news ofthe outbreak ofarmed revolt had also a wide-

spread effect in Great Britain. In this matter, the Americans

had been farseeing in taking precautions that the truth as to

the situation should be known to the British people. The
Massachusetts Provincial Congress had met in Concord

April 22, and had promptly appointed a special committee

to take depositions as to the events ofApril 19 in Lexington
and Concord. These affidavits were collected, with a letter

'To the Inhabitants of Great Britain' (composed by Dr.

Warren, Mr. Freeman, Mr. Gardner, and Colonel Stone),
and these papers were given to Captain Derby of Salem on

April 27, with instructions to transmit them to London as

soon as possible. Captain Derby made such a good passage
in the fast-sailing Qyero ofSalem, that he arrived in London

May 29, eleven days ahead of the British ship which

brought General Gage's account ofthe Lexington and Con-
cord Fight, although this British ship had sailed four days
before the Qjtero. Upon the first printing and circulation

of this news in England, the British Government published
a card in the Gazette stating that 'no advices have as yet
been received in the American department of any such

event.'

To this Arthur Lee, the agent of the Massachusetts

Provincial Congress replied, 'As a doubt of the authenticity

of the account from Salem, touching an engagement be-

tween the King's troops and the provincials in the Massa-

chusetts Bay, may arise from a paragraph in the Gazette of

this evening (May 30, 1775), I desire to inform all those who
wish to see the original affidavits which contain that ac-

count, that they are deposited at the Mansion House with

the right honorable the Lord Mayor for their inspection.'
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After this exchange, as can easily be imagined, there was

much excitement in Great Britain concerning the expected

dispatches from General Gage. Upon their arrival, the

truth of the American account was so obviously confirmed,

in spite ofthe careful euphemisms ofGeneral Gage's report,

that there was a profound sensation in Great Britain. It

was clear that there had been a serious British defeat and

all previous ideas as to the situation in America had to be

revised.

The consequences of this act ofstraightforward common-
sense on the part of the Americans, in sending these state-

ments of facts to Great Britain, have not been appreciated.
From that time on, the whole case rested on a different

basis. Faith in the policies of the King's Ministers had re-

ceived a rude shock and, added to this, there was created

a lasting distrust of statements of the Ministers concerning
the events in America. The opponents of the Ministerial

policies, as to the American Colonies, were thus given just

grounds for their opposition. And their influence became
more and more important as the war went on. This condi-

tion, that there were increasing numbers in Great Britain

who made common cause with the Americans, must be

taken into consideration as a determining factor in the

American Revolution the war fought not against Great

Britain but against the King's Ministers.

When the second Continental Congress assembled (May
10, 1775) at Philadelphia, the first action of its members
was most significant. As Peyton Randolph was obliged to

return to Virginia, to preside over its Assembly, and Thomas

Jefferson was sent as a delegate in his stead, it became ne-

cessary to choose a new president. Their choice was John
Hancock of Massachusetts, proscribed by the King's Min-

isters as the arch rebel and his election served an un-
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mistakable notice that this Congress was aligned with

Massachusetts.

Again there was adopted a petition to the King, stating

the case of the Colonies. But this Congress defined itself as

the representative body of a federal union of the Colonies,

and exercised the functions of such a body. At the same

time the right ofself-government for each Colony in its own
affairs was affirmed. Thus quickly was established the

beginning of a system of government with the essentials of

our government of to-day. Georgia, which hitherto had not

sent delegates, soon joined the federation, which thus be-

came a union of all the Colonies. The Continental Congress

actually went to the length of authorizing an issue of notes

of The United Colonies.'

This Congress of the United Colonies adopted the force

blockading Boston as its own, designating it the Continental

Army, in contrast to the Ministerial Army. For there was

not yet any definite aim at separation from Great Britain.

The question as to who should be Commander in Chief of

the Continental Army found only one answer from the first.

George Washington had been so generally recognized as

the ablest man in the Colonies in military matters, that he

had been chosen chairman of all the committees that had
to do with military affairs. His ability and judgment made
so great an impression upon his fellow members, that he

stood out as the man best qualified to be the commander of

the new American army.

Only one thing was in the way. There was some feeling

that, as the force at the scene ofcontest was a New England

army, it might be unwise to appoint a Southern com-
mander. But this prejudice disappeared in consultation

among the delegates, and, on June 15, 1775, George Wash-

ington was unanimously elected the Commander in Chiefof
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the Continental Army. It was John Adams, delegate from

Massachusetts, who had most strongly urged the choice of

Washington. Adams has written in his diary: 'I had no

hesitation to declare that I had but one gentleman in my
mind for that important command, and that was a gentle-

man from Virginia, who was among us and very well known
to all of us; a gentleman, whose skill and experience as an

officer, whose independent fortune, great talents, and excel-

lent universal character would command the approbation
of all America, and unite the cordial exertions of all the

colonies better than any other person in the Union/ These

earnest words of John Adams were to be justified in the

event. 1

The vote in the Continental Congress, electing Washing-
ton Commander in Chief, was on June 15, 1775. On the

next day, from his place in the Assembly, he formally ac-

cepted the appointment in an earnest speech to the mem-

bers, in which he said: 'I beg they will accept my cordial

thanks for this distinguished testimony oftheir approbation.
But lest some unlucky event should happen, unfavorable to

my reputation, I beg it may be remembered by every gen-
tleman in the room that I this day declare with the utmost

sincerity I do not think myself equal to the command I am
honored with. As to pay, Sir, I beg leave to assure the

Congress that as no pecuniary consideration could have

tempted me to accept this arduous employment at the ex-

pense of my domestic ease and happiness, I do not wish to

make any profit from it. I will keep an exact account ofmy
expenses. Those I doubt not they will discharge, and that

is all I desire/

Of thisJohn Adams wrote: 'There is something charming

1 The only man, as events were to prove, who could possibly have carried

the war to a successful issue.' (Fortescue: History qfthe British Army.)
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to me in the conduct ofWashington, a gentleman of one of

the first fortunes upon the continent, leaving his delicious

retirement, his family and friends, sacrificing his ease and

hazarding all, in the cause of his country. His views are

noble and disinterested. He declared, when he accepted the

mighty trust, that he would lay before us an exact account

of his expenses, and not accept a shilling of pay/
Washington's commission as 'General and Commander

in Chief of the Army of the United Colonies
5

(reproduced

herewith) was dated June 19, 1775. Four major generals
were commissioned: Artemas Ward, Charles Lee, Philip

Schuyler, Israel Putnam. Eight brigadier generals were
also commissioned: Seth Pomeroy, Richard Montgomery,
David Wooster, William Heath, Joseph Spencer, John
Thomas, John Sullivan, Nathanael Greene. At Wash-

ington's request, Horatio Gates was appointed Adjutant
General, with the rank of Brigadier.

Washington received his commission on June 20, and
without any delay, left Philadelphia for Boston on the fol-

lowing day.
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Chapter vm

THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL

T BOSTON there was almost no fighting until the

middle of June. The only clashes between the two

opposing forces were on the harbor islands, and these were

skirmishes over live stock. In May the Americans made a

beginning of fortifying their positions about Boston, which
are shown on the map with this chapter. As has been ex-

plained, their total lack of siege artillery prevented the

Americans from undertaking any serious attacks upon
General Gage's army. On the part of the British, Gage's

army had remained passive in the limits of the peninsula
of the town of Boston. They never took advantage of

the weakness of the Americans to extend the British lines

of defense, and Boston Neck remained the limit of British

control.

The only offensive of either party was in an entirely dif-

ferent direction. Benedict Arnold had suggested to Dr.

Warren the idea of an expedition to capture Ticonderoga
and Grown Point. This plan at once found approval.
Arnold was given a Massachusetts Commission as Colonel,
and was instructed, to raise a force in the western part of

Massachusetts for this project. But another plan for the

capture of these forts had originated in Connecticut, and
was being carried out under the command of Ethan Allen,
the eccentric leader of the 'Green Mountain Boys/ an asso-
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elation of the settlers of Vermont who upheld the New
Hampshire Grants against the jurisdiction ofNew York.

Arnold attempted to take command of this force also.

But, as the Vermont men stood out for their own leader,

and as Arnold had few men with him, it ended that Arnold

went with Ethan Allen's expedition as a volunteer, ofdoubt-

ful authority so far as exercising any command. The little

force only numbered about one hundred and fifty, and on

the night of May 9, 1775, could find only boats enough to

ferry eighty-three of the Americans across Lake Cham-

plain to attack Ticonderoga. But this small band of Allen

and Arnold was sufficient for their purpose. They found

the British commander had never imagined that his post
could be in any danger, and all discipline was relaxed.

Under these circumstances, in the early morning of May
10, the Americans found no difficulty in rushing the fort

and capturing its garrison of about fifty, without any fight-

ing. In the same way, Seth Warner with another detach-

ment of the Vermont men captured Crown Point, where

there was a guard of only twelve soldiers.

This double exploit was very important for the Ameri-

cans. The forts themselves were not ofmuch value, as was

proved by the subsequent history of the war. But the cap-
ture of two hundred British guns, with ammunition and

military stores, made these posts, most fortunately, arsenals

for the Americans at the very time of their greatest need.

At Boston, it was the same story of General Gage's con-

tinued apathy in failing to seize any of the surrounding

positions, but at the last of May he received his expected
reinforcement from England. Generals Howe, Clinton,
and Burgoyne had arrived with them, and General Gage
would be able to concentrate ten thousand Regulars. But

nothing happened until June 12, 1775, when the Royal
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Governor showed his increased confidence in the security

of his position by putting forth a truculent proclamation,

denouncing the rebellion, offering pardon to all who would

lay down their arms, 'excepting only from the benefit of

such pardon Samuel Adams and John Hancock* as offend-

ers beyond forgiveness, and threatening with the gallows all

who might be taken in arms.

It was natural that, after this, the Americans should look

for military activity on the part of General Gage. There-

fore, when information was received by the Americans that

he might take possession of some of the heights about

Boston, the Provincial Congress decided to forestall him.

On June 15, the Committee of Safety passed a resolution

'that possession of the hill called Bunker's Hill, in Charles-

town, be securely kept and defended.' Possession of Dor-

chester Neck was also mentioned in this resolve, but this

was left indefinite.

The official account of the Committe of Safety (July 25,

1775), after stating that this movement was in anticipation
of an attempt by General Gage to occupy Bunker Hill,

stated:
*

Accordingly, on the i6th ult., orders were issued,

that a detachment of 1000 men should that evening march
to Charlestown, and intrench upon the hill. Just before

nine they left Cambridge, and proceeded to Breed's Hill

situated on the farther part of the peninsula next to Boston,

for, by some mistake, this hill was marked out for the in-

trenchment instead of the other.'

In the confusion among the unorganized groups oftroops
from the various Colonies, which made up the besieging

army, there were no plans whatever for the support of this

detachment, which was sent to Charlestown under the

command of Colonel William Prescott. In a military sense,

therefore, it must be regarded as an isolated force, and this
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isolated American force was wretchedly equipped for the

task it was ordered to perform. It had no heavy artillery,

only six small field pieces which proved to be of little use.

It was ill supplied in every way, and especially short ofam-
munition. To send such a weak detachment to the exposed

position on the Charlestown peninsula was to court disaster.

A study of the map of the environs ofBoston will show at

once the dangers of the situation. There was a flood tide in

the morning ofJune 17, and if the British had taken ad-

vantage of this to move the heavy guns in their shipping
into the Mystic River, the position of the Americans would
have become impossible. Instead of adopting this plan,
General Gage decided to make a frontal attack upon the

intrenched Americans. This decision transformed a situa-

tion precarious for the Americans into a scene ofdisaster for

the British.

The reason for this costly error on the part of the British

is to be found in what has been stated as to the effects ofthe

Lexington and Concord Fight upon the British Regulars.

They had been exasperated at being driven to shelter by
tactics which did not offer a set battle. But a different situ-

ation was at once created by the surprising apparition of

the American troops on Breed's Hill, which met their eyes

on the morning of June 17, 1775. It was true that the

Americans had been able to throw up their intrenchments

without being discovered, but their presence meant that this

time the Americans were in a fixed position, and were not

the elusive enemies of April 19. To the minds of the British

this situation implied, in itself, a set battle that must be

fought in their own way. They welcomed this opportunity

of crossing off the score against them, by driving the Ameri-

cans from the field where they stood and offered battle.

They had no idea that they were destined to encounter at
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Charlestown another situation as novel and disconcerting as

that of April 19.

It was true that, on any European battlefield of the times,

this frontal attack ofthe British Regulars, with their superi-

ority in numbers, would have been an easy charge and

the British had no suspicion of any other result. But there

were two novel elements in the situation which made the

Americans unexpectedly formidable. In the first place, al-

though they were not at all marksmen of the Leatherstock-

ing type, these American Colonists were used to handling
firearms and aiming to kill. In addition, they were com-

manded by a remarkable group of officers, who had gained

experience in the Trench wars,
3 and knew how to control

their men to get the best results against the tactics used by
the British Regulars. Consequently, the British were about

to attack what was actually, in the modern military sense of

the term, an intrenchment defended by instruments of pre-
cision.

At that time, no such thing had ever been encountered

on a European battlefield. Precision in drilling and execut-

ing all movements had been rigidly taught but precision
in shooting had received no attention. The strict game
laws of Europe had kept firearms out of the hands of the

common people. It followed that the recruit was given a

strange instrument, to handle in the series ofmovements of

a manual that actually did not include aiming at any
particular object.

1 As a result, musketry fire had not been
1 British 'Manual Exercise of the Foot':

'V. Present i motion: In presenting take away your thumb from the cock,
and move your right Foot a little back, the toe turned a little to the right, the

body to the front, and place the Butt-end in the Hollow between your Breast and

Shoulder, keeping your forefinger before the Tricker (but without touching it)

and the other three behind the Guard, the Elbow, hi an equal Line (which is

called Square) the Head upright, the Body strait, only pressing a little forward

against the Butt-end ofthe firelock, the right knee stiff, and the left a little bend-
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deadly, in a modern sense, on European battlefields. With
'the head upright/ and aim only secured by holding the

firelock with 'the muzzle a little lower than the butt/ it is

evident that any real sighting along the barrel to ensure

accuracy was precluded for the British Regulars.
When we take into account the contrasts between the

two sides engaged and unquestionably these were the

controlling factors in the Battle ofBunker Hill we cannot

help seeing that again something was happening altogether

outside the military formulas of the times.

The Americans were well used to work with spade and

shovel, and were able to accomplish in the night what

seemed a miracle to the British. The intrenchment marked

out by the engineer, Colonel Gridley, was described in the

account of the Committee of Safety as
c

a small redoubt

about eight rods square.
5 There was also a breastwork be-

ginning a short distance from the redoubt, on a line with its

eastern side and extending about one hundred yards north.

These earthworks were sufficiently completed on June 1 7

to be a good protection for the defenders. As it soon be-

came evident to the Americans that this intrenched posi-

tion could easily be outflanked by the British, the American

line was extended to the Mystic River by making use of a

fence about six hundred feet in the rear of the redoubt.

This was the 'rail fence/ so called because it consisted oftwo

wooden rails on top of a low stone wall. Parallel to this

another fence of rails was built, and the space between was

filled with newly cut hay, which was lying in the fields.

This improvised defense was only a flimsy protection at the

ing: The muzzle should be a little lower than the Butt, in order to take Aim at

the Center of the Body. VI. Fire: As soon as the Word of Command is given,
draw the Tricker briskly with the fore-finger which was placed on it before: and

though the lock should not go down with that Pull, you are not to attempt it a

second Time, being only to draw the Tricker but once at exercise.'
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best. It was described in Stedman's contemporary British

account as 'nothing more than a breastwork of rails and

hay easy to be scrambled over.' x

The leisurely preparations of the British delayed their

assault against the Charlestown heights until afternoon.

For the Americans this was a period of actual suffering,

after their exertions of the night, as the day was hot and

they received very little to eat and drink. The British had

bombarded the redoubt from Copp's Hill battery and

from their shipping in the Charles, as shown on the map.

Fortunately for the Americans the British shipping still

neglected to go into the Mystic, and the vulnerable positions

on that side of the peninsula were not subjected to bom-
bardment. It was while the redoubt was under fire by

artillery that Colonel Prescott walked around the top of the

parapet, to encourage his men.

Prescott had sent to General Ward for reinforcements,

and Putnam had also urged that more troops should be sent

to Charlestown. But, in addition to the utter lack of organi-
zation of the Americans, General Ward was reluctant to

weaken his main body, as he feared British attacks against

Cambridge. It was only after a consultation with the

Committee of Safety that he sent the New Hampshire

troops of Colonels Stark and Reed to reinforce the Ameri-

cans in Charlestown.

Dr. Warren and Seth Pomeroy had come to the redoubt

to serve as volunteers in the coming action. The case of

Joseph Warren was an eloquent act of patriotic devotion.

He had recently been commissioned a Major General by
the Provincial Congress, but he refused to take any com-
mand and declared that he only desired to share the dan-

gers of his countrymen. This heroic example of their be-

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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loved Dr. Warren had an inspiring effect upon the Ameri-

cans, and did much to counteract the feeling in their ranks

that they were being abandoned by their countrymen to

the dangers of their exposed position. He remained at the

redoubt throughout the assaults.

In the American dispositions to resist the British, Colonel

Prescott was in personal command at the redoubt and

breastwork. At the rail fence were the New Hampshire

troops of Stark and Reed, with the Connecticut troops of

Knowlton. These last had been in Prescott's original force.

The troops in the earthworks and those at the rail fence

were respectively the right and left of the American line of

defense, and the circumstances of the action made each of

these practically an independent force. Putnam was with

the left, and on horseback he was zealous and tireless in

bringing troops into the battle and directing the fighting on

that part of the field. Straggling reinforcements arrived at

different times during the action, but there was also a pro-

portion ofmen drifting away from the field. A true estimate

of the American strength in the battle can be given by stat-

ing that there never were more than fifteen hundred mus-

kets available for the defense.

The British troops had been ferried across from Boston

and landed on the present site of the Boston Navy Yard.

Their main body formed at Moulton's Point and waited

for reinforcements. These last were landed on the left ofthe

main body. The British dispositions took a great deal of

time, and it was nearly three o'clock when the whole Brit-

ish force was assembled. By that time about twenty-five

hundred British troops had been landed in Charlestown.

Thereupon, a heavy bombardment of the American in-

trenchments began from the British batteries in Boston and

from the British shipping. This was to cover the advance of
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the British. There was also a cannonade directed against

Roxbury from the British lines and this was the only
other demonstration against the Americans, instead of the

British attacks anticipated by General Ward.

General Howe was in command of the British forces sent

to Charlestown. Howe disposed his troops in two divisions.

He himself commanded the attack against the American

left in position at the rail fence. General Pigott commanded
the division which attacked the American right in the earth-

works. The British artillery was in position to move forward

with the assaulting troops. Its fire practically put out of ac-

tion in short order the light American field pieces, which

had been placed in the gap between the breastworks and
the rail fence. But the advance of the British artillery was

stopped by the miry ground at the base of the hill.

The attacks of both divisions of the British were typical

of the artificial tactics of the day. Following the usual pre-
scribed forms, the Regulars were fully equipped for field

service and this meant that they were actually burdened

with knapsacks and provisions for three days. This foolish

addition to the stiff and cumbersome uniforms of the times

was an unnecessary handicap through rough fields and

long grass under the burning sun of the hot June day, with

painful efforts to keep the stiff alignment of their ranks

as they clambered over fences. The British troops were

formed in close order, widely extended against the whole

length of the American positions. And they thus offered

the best possible target for their enemies, instead of moving
forward in column with less exposure. As they advanced,

they fired formal volleys, ineffective because their 'balls

passed over the heads of the Americans.' All this would be

almost unbelievable in these days, but it is a true descrip-
tion of the British array. In fact, when these wide ranks of
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British Regulars moved forward, firing unaimed volleys as

they advanced, it was the old order arrayed against the new
order which was destined to supersede it.

On the part of the Americans, their officers were able to

restrain them until the British were within sure range, and
thus their fire was delivered in the way that would do the

most harm. These causes produced their inevitable effect.

The sudden well-aimed volume of fire from the Americans

was so surprisingly deadly that the disciplined Regulars
could not endure it. Both divisions of British broke and re-

treated.

They were soon rallied by their officers and for a second

time advanced, but in the same ill-judged order, against the

American front. As was only natural, the result was the

same. Again, at the prescribed distance, the British met
such a destructive fire that they gave way and retreated out

of range.
After the British had again been rallied, and had received

another strong reinforcement from Boston, General Howe
resolved upon a third attack in a different manner. He
ordered his troops to discard the cumbersome knapsacks
and to move forward in column to attack the redoubt alone.

This was a more dangerous method of assault, but the

Americans were no longer able to withstand any attacks.

Their powder was exhausted, and, as hardly any of them
were equipped with bayonets, the British found little diffi-

culty in driving the Americans from the redoubt, against
which the British assault in column had been concentrated.

Most of the American casualties were incurred at this

stage. But these losses (441) were not so severe as might
have been expected, because the retreating Americans were

favored by the concealing cloud of dense dust which rose

from trampling the newly dug-up earth of the intrench-
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ments. The exhausted British did not pursue beyond
Bunker Hill. Prescott's troops from the redoubt were also

protected in their retreat by the men from the rail fence, who
had not been attacked by the British in this last assault.

The retreat was also covered by the arrival of tardy rein-

forcements which General Ward had at last been induced to

send too late to have any influence on the battle itself,

but of help in the retreat. Under these conditions, the

whole force ofAmericans escaped from their exposed posi-

tion with comparatively little damage.
On the other hand, the outstanding feature of the battle

was the awful loss of the British Regulars from musket fire.

In the British dispatches, and in the letters sent home by
British officers, the repulses of the Regulars were glossed

over. As in the case of General Gage's report of the Lexing-
ton and Concord Fight, the British commander's report
of the Battle of Bunker Hill was again a curiosity of war

literature. His version, adopted in common for official dis-

patches and for letters, merely told of a repulse followed

by a rally which carried the works impetuously by the

bayonet.
This was also the tenor of the narrative of the battle in

Stedman's contemporary British 'History of the American
War/ From the first account in his text, no one would have

imagined that the British had met disastrous reverses be-

fore the lack of powder ended the American resistance.

But there was a complete change of tone a few pages later

in this book. For the author, a British officer who served in

America through the Revolution, in his eagerness to praise
the gallantry of the British troops at Bunker Hill, broke

away from the conventionalized version to which he had ad-

hered at first. In summing up the course of the battle, he

forgot its measured phrases, and wrote a spontaneous de-
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scription of the difficulties encountered, so vivid that it

stands to-day as the best picture of the British attacks:

'If anything had been wanting to show the bravery and

discipline of the British troops, the action at Bunker Hill

furnished an ample proofofboth. Twice they were stopped,
and twice returned to the charge.

1 In the midst of a hot

summer day, incumbered with three days' provisions, their

knapsacks on their backs, which together with cartouche-

box, ammunition, and firelock, may be estimated one

hundred and twenty-five pounds weight, with a steep hill to

ascend, covered with grass reaching to their knees, and in

the face of a hot and well-directed fire, they gained a com-

plete victory over three times their own number [for such

was the British general's estimate] of provincials strongly

posted behind a breast-work, and defended by a redoubt.'

This exaggerated estimate of the numbers of the Ameri-

cans, taken from the official report ofthe British commander,
was a most notable tribute to the strength of the American

resistance. It was equally striking as evidence of the effect

of the unexpected losses on the minds of the British. It re-

flected the first impression of the British leaders, that there

must have been the enormous superiority of 'over three

times their own number5

of Americans to inflict such great
British losses. That was their only way ofaccounting for the

disaster. Just after the battle, they had no inkling ofthe truth

that these devastating losses came from the increased

efficiency of each aimed musket, not from an increased

number of muskets. But, before long, the inferior numbers
of the Americans became a matter of public knowledge,
even in Great Britain. The account in die British 'Annual

1 The modern British History of the British Army gives the same version: 'In

truth the return of the British infantry to the third attack after two such bloody

repulses is one of the greatest feats ever recorded of them.*
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Register' for 1775 stated that the number of the Americans

'was not probably so large as it was made in the Gazette

account/

The British official return of losses was 1054. But it is

known that this return did not tell the tale, which was

softened as much as possible. The 'History of the British

Army* has explained that the wounded of one regiment
c

were accidentally omitted from the official list/ and that

'these probably numbered at least 100.' Taken altogether,

it was very nearly a case of each American musket putting
an enemy out of action. Such a loss by musketry was un-

precedented. The same British authority has stated: 'The

combat produced a remarkable effect on the future opera-
tions of the war. It shook the nerve of Howe, and showed

the British that subjugation of the Colonies would be no

child's play.' General Gage's dispatch expressed this

change ofmind in no uncertain terms: 'The trials we have

had show the rebels are not the despicable rabble too many
have supposed.' There is no mistaking this strong impres-
sion made upon the British by the Battle ofBunker Hill, the

moral effect ofwhich lasted throughout the Revolution and

was a helpful influence for the campaigns of Washington.

But, at the time, the Americans did not appreciate this

main result of the Battle of Bunker Hill. The 'History of

the British Army' stated that the battle 'elated the Ameri-

cans, as was but natural and just.' However, this must be

considered as reading into the minds of the Americans the

strong impression made upon the minds of the British. It

did not portray the actual state of mind among the Ameri-

cans, which, on the contrary, reflected general dissatisfac-

tion. They censured the lack of leadership and support,
which left the detachment in Charlestown exposed to the

full strength of the British.
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Yet the whole effect of the battle on the Americans was
to unite them in the conviction that this was war, and that

it must be fought out. Nothing could have been more dra-

matic than the action and its surroundings. It was an arena

with thousands ofspectators, and a scene that imprinted it-

selfon the minds ofthose who heard its story. The burning
ofthe townofCharlestown by the British aroused the people,

although it was a retaliation justified by the usages ofwar.
1

Another event which strongly moved the public imagina-
tion was the sacrifice of the life ofJoseph Warren. He was
killed in the retreat from the redoubt. He had been a leader

among his countrymen in devotion to the cause of their

liberties. He was President of the Provincial Congress, and
he was esteemed and loved by all. The comments at the

time made it evident that his noble death had an influence

which kept him a leader in the path of liberty, as he had

always been when alive.

1 In the first attack, the British had been annoyed by small parties ofAmeri-
cans firing from the shelter ofthe houses. General Howe had sent word of this to

Boston, with a request that the town should be destroyed. It was set on fire by
burning carcases and parties from the shipping.



Chapter ix

THE SITUATION AT BOSTON

WHEN Washington left Philadelphia (June 21, 1775)

to take command of the army besieging Boston,

the news of the Battle ofBunker Hill had not been received.

On his way, he soon met the tidings of this action. When
he heard, in answer to his inquiries, that the New England
militia had stood their ground and fought back the British

Regulars, he exclaimed, 'The liberties of the country are

safe!' As Irving has well written, 'It seemed as if a weight
of doubt had been lifted from his heart.'

His progress through the country excited greater interest

because the people had been stirred by the accounts of

Bunker Hill. At New York the strange thing happened,
that honors were paid to George Washington, as the newly
commissioned American General, on the very day the re-

turning Royal Governor Tryon was in the harbor and about

to land.

On June 26, 1775, Washington received an address from

the New York Provincial Congress, of which this was the

first paragraph: 'At a time when the most loyal of his

Majesty's subjects, from a regard to the laws and constitu-

tion by which he sits on the throne, feel themselves reduced

to the unhappy necessity of taking up arms to defend their

dearest rights and privileges, while we deplore the calami-

ties of this divided Empire, we rejoice in the appointment of
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a gentleman from whose abilities and virtue we are taught
to expect both security and peace/
The following was the tenor of Washington's reply: 'At

the same time that with you I deplore the unhappy necessity

of such an appointment, as that with which I am now hon-

ored, I cannot but feel sentiments ofthe highest gratitude for

this affecting instance of distinction and regard. May your
warmest wishes be realized in the success ofAmerica at this

important and interesting period; and be assured that every
exertion ofmy worthy colleagues and myselfwill be equally
extended to the reestablishment of peace and harmony be-

tween the mother country and these colonies, as to the fatal

but necessary operations of war. When we assumed the

soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen; and we shall most

sincerely rejoice with you in that happy hour, when the

establishment of American liberty, on the most firm and
solid foundations, shall enable us to return to our private
stations in the bosom of a free, peaceful, and happy coun-

try.'

This exchange is of interest, as showing the terms of

thought in the minds ofthe American leaders at the time of

Washington's becoming Commander in Chief. When he

set out from Philadelphia, he had with him two ofthe newly
commissioned major generals, Charles Lee and Philip

Schuyler. Washington's first official act, in the authority of

his command, was to appoint Schuyler to 'the command of

all the troops destined for the New York department/
f

His letter ofinstructions to Schuyler is extant, directing him
to

c

keep a watchful eye upon Governor Tryon,' and 'in a

like manner, watch the movements of the Indian Agent
[Colonel Guy Johnson].

5

Schuyler was also directed to

have the captured forts on Lake Champlain 'properly sup-
1 General Washington to Major General Schuyler, June 25, 1775.
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plied with provisions and ammunition; and this I am per-
suaded you will aim at doing on the best terms to prevent
our good cause from sinking under a heavy load ofexpense.'
His letters to the Continental Congress, on hisjourney, at

once began to lay stress upon the need for powder. As soon

as he came into personal touch with the situation, he feared

that the lack of powder would be the most serious draw-

back and the event justified this fear.

Washington was met at Springfield, on his way to Boston,

by a committee of the Massachusetts Provincial Congress,
who escorted him first to Watertown, where this Congress
was in session, and then to Cambridge on July 2. The Pro-

vincial Congress presented to General Washington a con-

gratulatory address, assuring him of their welcome. They
had embodied in a resolution 'that General Ward be noti-

fied of the appointment of General Washington, as Com-
mander in Chief of the American forces.

5 And there was

nothing but the heartiest concurrence in giving over the

troops of the Colony to his command. An address was also

presented to Major General Charles Lee, who had accom-

panied General Washington. On July 3, 1775, Washington

formally took command of the army.
His general order ofJuly 4, 1775, at once explicitly put

everything on a new basis, and this ended all divided

command among the Americans: The Continental Con-

gress, having now taken all the troops of the several colo-

nies which have been raised, or which may hereafter be

raised, for the support and defense of the liberties of Amer-

ica, into their pay and service, they are now troops of the

United Provinces of North America; and it is to be hoped
that all distinction of colonies will be laid aside, so that one

and the same spirit may animate the whole, and the only
contest be, who shall render, on this great and trying occa-
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sion, the most essential service to the common cause in which

we are all engaged.' These high ideals remained the guid-

ing influence of George Washington from the beginning to

the end of his command of the American Army.
The new Commander in Chief left a written record ofthe

military situation he found at Boston. 1 The British had re-

tained possession of the Charlestown peninsula, and had

built a strong intrenchment on Bunker Hill, 'with their

sentries extended about one hundred and fifty yards on this

side of the narrowest part of the Neck.
5

They had three

floating batteries in the Mystic and a warship in the Charles

upstream from the battery on Copp's Hill. 'Upon Roxbury
Neck, they are also deeply intrenched and strongly fortified.

. . . The bulk of their army, commanded by General Howe,
lies on Bunker's Hill and the remainder oil Roxbury Neck,

except the light horse, and a few men in the town of

Boston.
5

As to the Americans, he reported as follows: 'On our side

we have thrown up intrenchments on Winter and Prospect

Hills, the Enemies
5

Camp in full view at the distance of

little more than a mile. Such intermediate points, as would

permit a Landing, I have since my arrival taken care to

strengthen, down to Sewell's Farm, where a strong entrench-

ment has been thrown up. At Roxbury General Thomas has

thrown up a strong work on the Hill, about 200 yards above

the Meeting House which with the broken-ness ofthe ground
and great numbers of rocks has made that Pass very secure.

The troops raised in New Hampshire, with a Regiment from

Rhode Island occupy Winter Hill. A part of those from

Connecticut under General Putnam are on Prospect Hill.

The troops in this town (Cambridge) are intirely ofthe Mas-

sachusetts: The remainder of the Rhode Island Men are at

1 To the President of Congress, July 10, 1775.
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Sewell's Farm: Two Regiments of Connecticut and 9 of the

Massachusetts are at Roxbury. The Residue of the Army,
to the number of about 700, are posted in several small

Towns along the Coast, to prevent the Depredations of the

Enemy.'
x

Washington was evidently surprised at finding the Ameri-

can positions so well fortified, for he added: 'Upon the

whole, I think myselfauthorized to say, that considering the

great Extent of Line, and the nature of the Ground we are

as well secured as we could be expected in so short a Time

and under the disadvantages we labour.' But here ended

any satisfaction for him in the general situation.

For it was also evident that he was horrified at the condi-

tion of the army. In the address of the Massachusetts Pro-

vincial Congress to him, it was stated, of the New England

troops, 'that the greatest part ofthem have not seen service;

and although naturally brave and of good understanding,

yet, for want of experience in military life, have but little

knowledge of divers things most essential to the preserva-

tion of health and even life.'

To this part of the Address Washington had replied: The
course of human affairs forbids an expectation that troops

formed under such circumstances should at once possess the

order, regularity, and discipline of veterans. Whatever

1 A private letter, also ofJuly 10, gave a more particular account ofthe Ameri-

can works: *About two hundred rods below the college we have a redoubt, which

begins the line; then about sixty rods from that another redoubt, and the lines

continued near an hundred rods; then, at Charlestown road, at the foot of Pros-

pect Hill another redoubt and strong fortification; then on Prospect Hill is Put-

nam's Post, a very strong fortification; then between that and Winter Hill a

strong citadel and lines over Charlcstown road to Mystic; then in Mr. Temple's
pasture (Ten Hill Farm) a strong redoubt that commands to Mystic River; so

that we have a complete line of circumvallation from Charles River to Mystic
River. On Roxbury side the enemy have dug across the Neck and let the water

through; and our people in turn have intrenched across the outer end of the

Neck, and are strongly fortified there, and on the hill by the Meeting House.'
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deficiencies there may be, will, I doubt not, soon be made

up by the activity and zeal of the officers, and the docility

and obedience of the men/
But this optimism had quickly faded from Washington's

mind, and soon afterwards * he wrote: 'The abuses in this

army, I fear, are considerable, and the new modelling of it,

in the face ofan enemy from whom we every hour expect an

attack, is exceedingly difficult and dangerous.' In July he

wrote to his brother: *I found a mixed multitude of people

here, under very little discipline, order, or government.'
In a letter to Schuyler he was even more frank:

'

Confusion

and disorder reigned in every department, which, in a little

time must have ended either in the separation of the army,
or fatal contests with one another.'

Washington at once proceeded to organize the army be-

sieging Boston into three grand divisions. Major General

Ward commanded the right wing at Roxbury and its

vicinity. The left wing was under the command of Major
General Lee, of which the main positions were Prospect

Hill, held by Brigadier General Greene, and Winter Hill

under Brigadier General Sullivan. The center at Cambridge
was commanded by Major General Putnam. General

Washington's headquarters remained at Cambridge. He

occupied the Vassall house, which was the property of a

refugee Loyalist.
2

By this organization of his army, Washington did away
with the separate groups of Colonists, although the sensible

policy was followed of keeping the troops of each Colony

together, as much as possible. But the new Continental

commissions made havoc among officers who held the

1 To Richard Henry Lee in Congress, July 10, 1775.
* This beautiful house, afterwards known as the 'Craigie house,

9 was the

residence of the poet Longfellow, and is still preserved in Cambridge.
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higher grades of commissions from the different Colonies,

and there was a great deal of trouble at first. In orders of

July 4, Washington had announced the Continental ap-

pointments of Major Generals Ward, Lee, Schuyler, and

Putnam. 1

These Continental commissions conflicted with Colonial

commissions, and several general officers withdrew from the

army. There was danger of losing the services of General

Thomas, one of the ablest officers in the camp. Washington

fully appreciated the value of General Thomas and made
his case an object of special intercession, both with the Con-

tinental Congress and with General Thomas himself. Con-

gress responded by making General Thomas the ranking

Brigadier General,
2 and Washington prevailed upon General

Thomas to accept this rank and remain in the service. The
letter written by Washington to General Thomas is given in

full at the end of this chapter. Nothing could be more elo-

quent of the spirit of the times, and it is an example of the

extraordinary ability ofWashington in writing, when stirred

by strong emotion.

Consequently, Washington was able to add, in his letter

to General Schuyler: 'The better genius ofAmerica has pre-

vailed, and most happily the ministerial troops have not

availed themselves oftheir advantages, till I trust the oppor-

tunity is in a great measure passed over. The arrangement
of the general officers in Massachusetts and Connecticut has

been very unpopular, indeed I may say injudicious. It is

returned to Congress for further consideration, and has

1 At the same time Thomas Mifflin was appointed Aide-de-Camp, and Joseph
Reed to be Secretary of the General.

a
'Resolved, That General Thomas be appointed first brigadier general in the

army ofthe United Colonies, in the room ofGeneral Pomeroy, who never acted
under the commission sent to him, and that General Thomas's commission
bear the same date as General Pomeroy's did.' (Journal, July 19, 1775.)
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much retarded my plan of discipline. However we mend

every day, and I flatter myself that in a little time we shall

work up these raw materials into a good manufacture. I

must recommend to you, what I endeavor to practice my-
self, patience and perseverance.

5

The reason for this failure of the British to 'avail them-

selves of their advantages' was not far to seek. Their dis-

astrous experiences in the Lexington and Concord Fight
and the Battle of Bunker Hill had continued to be the best

defense for the Americans. As a result of these reverses,

Gage had no desire to attack the American positions. More
than that, the Royal Governor had been so discouraged by
these object lessons, that he was writing to the British

Government x a description of the situation, in which he

called Boston 'the most disadvantageous place for all opera-

tions, particularly when there is no diversion of the rebel

forces, but all are collected in one point. Was this army in

New York, that Province might, to all appearance be more

easily reduced, and the friends of Government be able to

raise forces to join the troops.'

This statement was a most significant admission of the

general uprising against the King's Ministers throughout
New England, and ofthe utter lack ofsupport for the Royal
Governor, except from the Loyalists in Boston. And this

existing situation, described by General Gage, in itself, was

enough to dispose of the nonsensical theory that the Revolu-

tion was brought about by a restless minority. It also should

be emphasized, in this regard, that, when it came to the

military test, the same thing was proved true of the other

Colonies. Even in New York, in spite of the advantages of

the best base for an army sustained by sea, that expectation
of Loyalist

c

forces to join the troops' was the ignis fatuus

1 General Gage to Earl of Dartmouth, July 24, 1775.
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which lured Burgoyne to his doom. There can be no ques-
tion of the fact that the revolt was general throughout all

the Colonies.

But this idea oftransferring the British troops to New York
did not come anywhere near being carried out. Gage's

army remained passive, blockaded in Boston. The pessim-
ism of the Royal Governor, as to the situation, thus insured

for Washington immunity from attacks, although he did not

realize his enemy's state of mind. On the other hand, the

Americans were utterly lacking in the means for offensive

operations against the British. As a result, there was one of

the strangest cases in history, a balance struck by unpre-
cedented conditions.

This was the astonishing situation at Boston. The force

well equipped for fighting was so disconcerted and be-

wildered that fighting was considered out of the question.
The opposing force was so poorly equipped that fighting was

out of the question anyway. One would not the other

could not. That was the whole thing in a nutshell.

As was most natural, many of the inhabitants had left

Boston. In Boston, the last week of July, the inhabitants

were stated to be 6753; the British troops, with their de-

pendents, women, and children, 13,000.

WASHINGTON'S LETTER TO GENERAL THOMAS

1775

SIR:

The retirement of a General Officer possessing the confidence

ofhis country and the army at so critical a period, appears to me to

be big with fatal consequences both to the public cause and his

own reputation. While it is unexecuted I think it my duty to use

this last effort to prevent it, and your own virtue and good sense

must decide upon it. In the usual contests ofempire and ambition,

the conscience of a soldier has so little share, that he may very
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properly insist upon his claims of rank, and extend his pretensions

even to punctilio; but in such a cause as this, when the object is

neither glory nor extent of territory, but a defence of all that is

dear and valuable in private and public life, surely every post ought
to be deemed honorable in which a man can serve his country.

What matter oftriumph will it afford our enemies, that in less than

one month, a spirit of discord should show itself in the highest

ranks of the army, not to be extinguished by anything less than a

total desertion of duty. How little reason shall we have to boast of

American union and patriotism, if at such a time and in such a

cause smaller and partial considerations cannot give way to the

great and general interest. These remarks not only affect you as a

member of the great American body, but as an inhabitant of Mas-

sachusetts Bay. Your own Province and the other Colonies have a

peculiar and unquestionable claim to your services, and in my
opinion you cannot refuse without relinquishing in some degree
that character ofpublic virtue and honor which you have hitherto

supported. Ifour cause is just, it ought to be supported; but when
shall it find support ifgentlemen ofmerit and experience, unable to

conquer the prejudices of a competition, withdraw themselves in

the hour ofdanger? I admit, Sir, that yourjust claims and services

have not had due respect, it is by no means a singular case,

worthy men of all nations and countries have had reasons to make
the same complaint, but they did not for this abandon the public

cause, they nobly stifled the dictates of resentment, and made
their enemies ashamed of their injustice. And can America afford

no such instances of magnanimity? For the sake of your bleeding

country, your devoted Province, your charter rights, and

by the memories of those brave men who have already fallen in

this great cause, I conjure you to banish from your mind every sug-

gestion of anger and disappointment; your country will do ample

justice to your merits, they already do it by the regret and sor-

row expressed on this occasion; and the sacrifice you are called to

make, will in the judgment of every good man and lover of his

country, do you more real honor than the most distinguished
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victory. You possess the confidence and affection of the troops of

this Province particularly; many of them are not capable of

judging the propriety and reasons of your conduct, should they

esteem themselves authorized by your example to leave the service,

the consequences may be fatal and irretrievable. There is reason

to fear it from the personal attachment ofthe officers and men, and

the obligations that are supposed to arise from these attachments.

But, sir, the other Colonies have also their claims upon you, not

only as a native of America, but an inhabitant of this Province.

They have made common cause with it, they have sacrificed their

trade, loaded themselves with taxes, and are ready to spill their

blood, in vindication of the rights of Massachusetts Bay, while all

the security and profit ofa neutrality have been offered them. But

no acts or temptations could seduce them from your side, and

leave you a prey to a cruel and perfidious ministry. Sure these re-

flections must have some weight with a mind as generous and

considerate as yours. How will you be able to answer it to your

country and to your own conscience, ifsuch a step should lead to a

division of the army or the loss and ruin ofAmerica be ascribed to

measures which your counsels and conduct would have prevented!

Before it is too late, I entreat, sir, you would weigh well the great-

ness of the stake, and upon how much smaller circumstances the

fate of empires has depended. Of your own honor and reputation

you are the best and onlyjudge; but allow me to say, that a people

contending for life and liberty, are seldom disposed to look with a

favorable eye upon either men or measures, whose passions, inter-

ests or consequences will clash with those inestimable objects. As to

myself, Sir, be assured, that I shall with pleasure do all in my
power to make your situation both easy and honorable, and that

the sentiments I have here expressed flow from a clear opinion that

your duty to your country, your posterity, and yourself, most

explicitly require your continuance in the service. The order and

rank of the commissions is under the consideration of the Conti-

nental Congress, whose determination will be received in a few days.

It may argue a want ofrespect to that august body not to wait that
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decision. But at all events, I shall flatter myself, that these reasons

with others which your own good judgment will suggest, will

strengthen your mind against those impressions which are incident

to humanity, and laudable to a certain degree, and that the result

will be your resolution to assist your country and friends in this day
of distress. That you may reap the full reward of honor and public
esteem which conduct deserves, is the sincere wish of, Sir, Yours,
&c



Chapter x

THE SIEGE OF BOSTON

THIS
situation at Boston was only the beginning of

Washington's never-ending task of attempting to

create an American army from what he had described as

'a mixed multitude.' In the letter to Schuyler, which has

been quoted in the preceding chapter,
1

Washington wrote,
in answer to Schuyler's complaints as to his difficulties in

organizing the troops in his district: Trom my own ex-

perience I can easily judge of your difficulties to introduce

order and discipline in troops, who have from their infancy
imbibed ideas of the most contrary kind. It would be far

beyond the compass of a letter for me to describe the situa-

tion of things here upon my arrival. Perhaps you will only
be able to judge of it from my assuring you, that mine must
be a portrait at full length of what you have a miniature.'

This apt comparison remained true throughout the Revo-
lution. For each one of the other American leaders, there

was the smaller scale of individual responsibility. But for

George Washington there was always the 'full length,'
which must be his work alone. His early recognition that

this was destined to be his onerous r61e, his straightforward

acceptance of its burdens, and his unfaltering devotion to

the performance ofthis public duty, marked the greatness of
his character. And at Boston were exemplified all the mani-

1 To Major General Schuyler, July 28, 1775.
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fold difficulties, which were to accumulate upon the shoul-

ders of George Washington until he became the Atlas

supporting the whole structure of the Revolution.

From the beginning to the end, it was a constant struggle

for Washington to overcome the obstacles put in his way by
Congress. It has always been exasperating to read of the

failure of Congress to give adequate support to Washing-
ton. This remained an adverse factor throughout the war.

But, on the other hand, when we realize the uncertain

authority of that body of venturers into uncharted seas, the

wonder was that they ever arrived anywhere at all. It is

only common-sense to acknowledge that an efficient admin-

istration could not have been expected from Congress. It

was beyond human possibilities to look for a Minerva of

full wisdom at birth.

As to the other side of Washington's problem, the diffi-

culties of organizing a disciplined American army, we must

also acknowledge it was inconceivable that the desired

order could be evoked quickly from the existing chaos. The
militia had proved themselves unexpectedly efficient in

rising to organized resistance. They had also proved un-

expectedly formidable as a fighting force. But, when it

came to the test of the discipline of an army in encamp-
ment, it was altogether a different matter. And it was no

wonder that Washington was shocked at the conditions he

found in his new command.
The main trouble was, these American volunteers could

not be brought to see any reason why they should not return

to their homes at will to look after their affairs, whenever

there was inactivity for the army. Officers and men shared

this opinion, and the habit of the army can only be de-

scribed as an ebb and flow. The very fact that the British

were intimidated, as has been explained, and had aban-
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doned all intentions of attacking the Americans, caused

a lull in hostilities which gave an excuse for these casual

absences from the army. But, as Washington could not

know that he was thus immune from British attacks, it was

not surprising that his first weeks with the army comprised
a period ofthe gravest anxiety. The question ofpowder for

the army was desperate. Early in August, Washington was

obliged to write to Congress, 'Our situation, in the article

of powder, is much more alarming than I had the most

distant idea of.' In spite of every effort to gather a supply
from the neighboring Colonies, there remained such a short-

age that the Americans were still left unable to offer

a strong resistance against any resolute assault.

Confronted with this desperate situation, Washington de-

voted all his energies to strengthening the American posi-

tions. He was everywhere in the encampment, and the in-

fluence of his personality was felt and shown in the re-

sults. As can be imagined, Washington was angered by the

frequent absences from the army of officers and men. His

comments on these absences were very severe, and he im-

posed strict disciplinary measures, with the harsh punish-
ments of the times. But it was an almost impossible task to

contend against the general laxity of a people unused to

being ruled, or controlled in the military sense. In addition,

Washington had to contend with jealousies, quarrels, and

avarice for private gain. All these and more were

obstacles which he alone must overcome. It would be diffi-

cult to find in history a leader placed in a more harassing

situation.

Washington's letters at this stage were unsparing in their

bitter criticisms of the unruly elements in the militia which

composed his command. But nothing ofthis appeared in his

conduct of affairs, and his unbroken serenity, with his
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strength of purpose in his arduous duties, won the respect
of all. There was a gradual improvement, due entirely to

Washington's unremitting efforts but it was not until

December that Washington was able to write that 'things

wear a better complexion here.
5

In July, Congress had sent to the army a reinforcement

of three thousand from Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia, and from this time the besieging force began the

change from New England militia into a Continental Army.
Continental commissions were sent on to Washington in

blocks, but the transfer was a work of many complications
and difficulties.

With the first reinforcement, there had arrived the fa-

mous corps of rifle men under Daniel Morgan. The wonder

expressed in the American Army at the skill of these rifle-

men should be enough to dispose ofany idea that thousands

ofriflemen were available for the Americans. The fact was,

Morgan's men came from the border, and skill with the

rifle was confined to this comparatively small proportion of

the population of the Colonies. It was true that a large part
ofthe inhabitants throughout the Colonies were accustomed

to firearms, as has been explained. But this was a general
use of the smoothbore muskets of the time for shooting

game, with ball or as shotguns. This was a very different

thing from practice with rifles, which were an unknown

quantity to most of the Colonists. For this reason, in study-

ing the military history of the Revolution, it is necessary to

put aside the false impression of hordes of American rifle-

men. There never was a possibility that there could be any
such military factor at any time in the Revolution.

At Boston the situation was held in balance by the condi-

tions which have been described. On the part ofthe British,

General Gage was recalled in October, and General Howe
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succeeded him in command. Howe was as pessimistic as

Gage, so far as concerned accomplishing anything in Massa-

chusetts. He also did not delay in advising the King's
Ministers to abandon Boston. In this half-hearted spirit the

British continued to occupy Boston, and this main British

force in America remained idle. But, although Howe thus

committed his army to an inactive rdle, he had not the

slightest idea that the Americans could ever be able to drive

him from Boston, and he gave assurance that the town
*

would be in no danger from the enemy during the winter/

However, the British commander's self-confidence ended at

that. He settled down in submission to a close siege without

even making a test ofthe weaknesses of the enemy. This re-

mained the attitude of the British in Boston.

On the part ofthe Americans, there was also inactivity

but it was an enforced inactivity due to the utter lack of

means for attacking the British. All Washington could do

was to maintain as bold a front as possible, and make every
effort to strengthen his army and its positions. In this he

was unremitting, and, although he always knew that the

weaknesses of his own army invited attack, yet he kept his

enemy in constant fear of American attacks.

After this strange fashion, the unique siege went on through
the ensuing winter. The besiegers never had the necessary

artillery strength to bombard the besieged. They could only
cut them off from the surrounding country. This did not

even constitute a blockade, for the British were being sup-

plied by sea. But it was characteristic ofthe resourcefulness

of Washington that he found means to harass this British

service of supplies, in spite of the fact that the British held

absolute command of the seas.

At the end of the summer of 1775, Congress was still un-

decided as to the expediency offitting out ships against the
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British. But Washington took the matter into his own
hands. He resolved to create a force of armed ships of his

own, and it must be acknowledged that he accomplished
this in a novel and ingenious way. He actually gave army
commissions to the commanders of the ships he fitted out,

and put on board detachments from his army as crews.

This extraordinary process for procuring a naval personnel
would have been impossible in any other army. But Wash-

ington had found in his own army a regiment which was

made up of trained sailors. This was the Essex County

regiment of Colonel John Glover, of Marblehead, which

was well called 'amphibious.
5 With this element to draw

upon, Washington fitted out his armed ships, manned, as he

himself wrote, by 'soldiers who have been bred to the sea.'

The first of this fleet was the schooner Hannah, com-

manded by Captain Nicholson Broughton of Marblehead

and manned by a detachment from Colonel Glover's regi-

ment. The status of this vessel was fixed beyond any ques-

tion, by Washington's orders to Captain Broughton (Sep-
tember 2, 1775) as 'fitted out and equipped with arms, am-

munition, and provisions, at the Continental expense.'

Here was something altogether different from anything
that had hitherto happened in the Revolution. The Ameri-

cans had already begun to arm ships, with various authori-

zations from the Colonies. But this became the first war-

ship regularly commissioned by authority derived from the

United Colonies of North America, and given a definite

mission against the enemy. Washington's letter of instruc-

tions x to Captain Broughton established this status of the

1 General Washington to Captain Broughton (September a, 1775)2 To Cap-
tain Nicholson Broughton:

*i. You being appointed a captain in the army of the United Colonies of

North America, are hereby directed to take command of a detachment ofsaid

army, and proceed on board the schooner Hannah, at Beverly, lately fitted out
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Hannah beyond any question. Moreover, the sequence of

events made this act ofWashington unquestionably the be-

ginning of the United States Navy. Washington kept on

and commissioned other armed ships in the same way, with

the result that Congress was aroused, and on October 5,

1775, instructed Washington to fit out armed vessels. In

addition, a committee of Congress called the 'Naval Com-

mittee/ consisting ofJohn Adams, John Langdon, and Silas

Deane, was appointed. So rapid was the course of events,

that it was a matter ofrecord, in February, 1776, that Con-

gress provided an increase of 'the pay ofJoseph Reed Esq.,

Secretary to General Washington, on account of the ex-

traordinary services attending the office by reason of the

direction of the Navy Department/
The report of Colonel Reed, Washington's Secretary,

gave a list of the other armed vessels, as follows: Lynch,

schooner; Lee, schooner; Warren, schooner; Washington, 'a

fine vessel'; Harrison, schooner. This little fleet was of real

value in the siege of Boston. It captured over thirty prizes.

The first of these was the ship Unity taken by the Hannah,

September 6, 1775, the day after Captain Broughton had
sailed on his first cruise.

The schooner Lee, commanded by Captain John Manley
ofMarblehead, was the most successful of these vessels. His

ability won the approval of Washington, who made him
Commodore of his fleet on January i, 1776. The British

showed little energy in protecting their supply ships by
and equipped with arms, ammunition, and provisions, at the Continental

expense.
'a. You arc to proceed as commander of said schooner, immediately on a

cruise against such vessels as may be found on the high seas or elsewhere, bound
inwards and outwards, to or from Boston, in the service ofthe Ministerial Army,
and to take and sieze all such vessels laden with soldiers, arms, ammunition or

provisions, for or from such army, or which you shall have good reason to sus-

pect are in such service.
9
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means of their naval forces, against the depredations erf

these weak enemies. In November, 1775, the Lee actually
was allowed to capture the Nancy, a large brigantine loaded

with ordnance supplies for the British Army in Boston. This

was the most important prize of the siege, and the capture
was hailed with rejoicings throughout the camp.



Chapter xi

THE COURSE OF EVENTS IN THE WINTER OF
1775-1776

^1 71 7HILE the main forces of the British and Ameri-

v v cans remained in deadlock at Boston, the Ameri-

cans had made the mistake of plunging into an offensive

against Canada. This invasion of Canada was a false move
from every point ofview. There was no trace of a common
cause that would unite Canada and the United Colonies in

rebellion against Great Britain. Even if this ill-judged in-

vasion had won success, it would have been only a source of

weakness for the Americans.

But this idea was a legacy from the Trench Wars5 when
Lake Champlain had been the entry for forays ofboth sides.

Information had been received that Sir Guy Carleton,

Governor of Canada, was planning to recapture Ticon-

deroga. With the intention of forestalling him, Congress
authorized an expedition to invade Canada. Schuyler, who
commanded in the North, had ordered to Ticonderoga
Richard Montgomery, one of the newly commissioned

brigadier generals. Schuyler had not been well, and his

health broke down entirely at the beginning of the cam-

paign. Therefore the command of the invading force de-

volved upon Montgomery, an officer ofgreat ability and of

a high chivalrous spirit. He had served under Wolfe in

Canada, and his own zeal was an inspiration for his men.
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On September 12, 1775, after the withdrawal of Schuy-

ler, Montgomery besieged the fortress of St. John's, which

defended Montreal. In spite of the shortcomings of his

equipment, his success was assured. The Royal Governor

Carleton was wretchedly provided with troops, and could

gather only nine hundred to attempt the reliefof St. John's.
These were easily beaten off by the American besieging
force of two thousand, and St. John's surrendered on No-
vember 3, 1 775. This left Montreal an easy prey, and Mont-

gomery took possession of the city on November 12.

In the mean time, another American expedition had been

sent forth against Canada. This was the mad enterprise of

Arnold, to invade Canada by the way ofthe Kennebec and

capture Quebec. It was the type of desperate adventure

that would appeal to Arnold, and he was sanguine of suc-

cess. He knew the country, for as a trader he had been in

Quebec, and he confidently urged this project for its cap-
ture. Washington gave him a force often companies ofNew
England troops, two of Pennsylvania, and one of Virginia

about eleven hundred in all. These included Morgan
and his riflemen.

Washington's instructions to Arnold have been pre-

served,
1 and they reflected the erroneous idea of the times,

that the Canadians would rise to join the Americans in re-

volt against Great Britain. As Bancroft has stated, these

directions to Arnold 'enjoined respect for the rights of

property and the freedom of opinion, and aimed at con-

ciliating the affectionate cooperation of the Canadians.'

A manifesto had also been drawn up, 'To the Inhabitants

of Canada,' ofwhich the last sentence was, 'Come, then, ye

generous citizens, range yourselves under the standard of

general liberty, against which all the force and artifices of

1 Dated at Cambridge, September 14, 1775.
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tyranny will never be able to prevail/ This was for circula-

tion in Canada, but met with no general response.

Arnold's force sailed from Newburyport, September 19,

1775, and entered the Kennebec. Up this river the expedi-

tion laboriously made its way, with fearful hardships which

exhausted their strength and diminished their numbers.

Three companies gave up altogether and returned to Cam-

bridge. The rest kept doggedly on, but they were reduced

to seven hundred when Arnold reached Point Levis, on the

St. Lawrence opposite Quebec (November 10, 1775).

Moreover, the men ofthe expedition were ragged and worn

from privations and, not only were they without artillery,

but they were also woefully lacking in ammunition and

supplies of every kind.

Arnold's messages, sent in advance by friendly Indians to

be circulated among the Canadians, instead of gaining him

any aid, merely served notice to the British of his design

against Quebec. Profiting by these warnings, the British

leaders were also able to put the fortifications into so strong
a condition that Arnold was obliged to admit, 'The enemy
being apprised ofour coining, we found it unpracticable to

attack them without too great a risk.
5

In the night of November 13, Arnold had ferried his

troops over to the Plains ofAbraham, and on the next day
he summoned the city to surrender. But, as there was no

rising of the Canadians in his favor, he was obliged to with-

draw his feeble force, to encamp on the St. Lawrence above

Qjiebec, and to wait for the cooperation of Montgomery.
After the Americans captured Montreal, the Royal Gov-

ernor Carleton escaped down the St. Lawrence, and dis-

guised as a peasant arrived at Quebec November 19. The
news of the fall of Montreal had caused consternation in

Qjiebec. Some ofthe inhabitants thought that Quebec also
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would be obliged to capitulate to Montgomery. But Sir

Guy Carleton at once put an end to any idea of surrender

by ordering all who would not join in the defense of the

town to leave Quebec. Without the help of the Canadian

inhabitants, there was no hope for the Americans of win-

ning the Canadian stronghold, because, in contrast to the

situation at Montreal, Sir Guy Carleton had sufficient troops
to defend Quebec. Of Regulars, Canadians, armed sailors,

and marines, Carleton had more than fifteen hundred.

And this gave him a superiority in numbers over the de-

pleted American forces available for an attack on the town.

Although Montgomery's numbers had not been cut down

by privations, as had been the case with Arnold's expedi-

tion, yet his command had shrunk away rapidly. It was too

late in the season; winter was approaching; the irregular

enlistments were about to expire; the men were homesick

and were leaving for home anyway; Congress was doing

nothing to fill the gaps in his ranks still less was there any

hope that Congress would send reinforcements. Under
these circumstances, when Montgomery joined Arnold in

the first week ofDecember, he found that he had less than a

thousand Americans, ofboth commands, that could be used

for operations against Quebec.

Consequently, there was no possibility of a successful

siege. But Montgomery would not admit failure, and re-

solved to take the desperate chance ofan assault. 1 This was

attempted by a double attack in the early morning of

December 31, 1775, with a heavy snowstorm to help the

surprise in the dark hours. The very audacity ofthe assault

was the only thing in favor of this attempt, which was de-

cisively defeated. In his share of the attack, Montgomery
was at once killed, gallantly leading his men. On the op-

* In his own words, To the storming we must come at last.
9
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posite side of the town, Arnold was severely wounded early

in the attack and carried from the field. The van of his men
under Morgan forced their way in, only to be overpowered

by numbers and captured.
This defeat practically put an end to any chance of win-

ning Canada from the British. Yet Arnold lingered in

Canada through the winter, and an account will be given

of the persistence of Congress in adhering to this plan in the

spring. But the actual effects of this invasion, so far as it

affected the course of the Revolution, can be summed up
at this stage. For the Americans, it was a tragedy that the

gallant Montgomery was lost to the service, and that other

valuable lives were sacrificed. In every other respect, it was

fortunate that the invasion of Canada was so decisively

beaten. Success would only have done harm, and would
have committed the Americans to a military situation that

would have been a drag upon them in the Revolution.

As to the effect upon the British, it was one of the strange
facts of this most unusual war, that the futile campaign
against Canada actually accomplished the unexpected re-

sult ofdoing incalculable harm to the whole British conduct

of the war. This harm was twofold, and has never been

emphasized sufficiently in accounts of the Revolution. In

the first place, the news of Montgomery's early successes

made so great an impression on the King's Ministers, that

it caused them to divert great numbers oftroops to reinforce

Canada far greater numbers than were needed for its

defense.

The second result was even more serious, as an adverse

factor for the British. Not only were these heavy reinforce-

ments diverted from their logical field of action in the Col-

onies, but there followed in sequence the development of

the unsound idea of piling troops into Canada, to be used
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for invading the Colonies from Canada. This was trans-

ferring from the Americans to the British the valueless

legacy of the Trench Wars/ that Lake Champlain was an

entrance for invasion. The ensuing narrative will show the

fatal damage wrought by the Ministers' adoption of this

policy, instead of concentrating their efforts on pouring
British troops into the Colonies by the assured and efficient

route over the sea.

These increased forces for service in America were being
collected at the last of 1 775. The petition to the King from

Congress had been taken to London by Richard Penn, who
arrived there August 14, 1775. The King not only refused

to receive this petition, but regarded it as an act ofrebellion.

The only result was to call forth a Royal Proclamation,
1 de-

nouncing in severest terms the 'open and avowed Rebellion/
and threatening 'to bring to condign punishment

5

all per-
sons 'found carrying on Correspondence with, or in any
Manner or Degree aiding or abetting' those in revolt. Very
naturally the effect of this, both in America and in Great

Britain, amounted to closing the door in the faces of those

who still hoped for a solution ofthe questions at issue. This

unfavorable impression was increased by the measures

adopted by the King's Ministers for raising troops in Ger-

many to put down the revolt in America.

They first attempted to secure troops from Russia, but

they met refusal from the Empress Catherine. Next they
tried the German States, and secured contracts for some

twenty thousand troops from Brunswick, Hesse-Cassel, Wai-

deck, Anhalt-Zerbst, Ansbach-Bayreuth, and Hesse-Hanau.

These were to be the 'Hessians' ofthe American Revolution.

Hiring these foreign troops was in accordance with the pre-

vailing European customs of the day, and, therefore, must
1
August 23, 1775.
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not be considered an act of atrocity or tyranny. But, in the

unusual situation which existed, the hews of this measure

had an especially bad effect in arousing increased resent-

ment in America, and it alienated many Americans from

Great Britain. In Great Britain, also, it stirred up much

opposition, but all complaints in Parliament fell on deaf

ears, as that body remained under the control of the King's
Ministers.

In America, as the year 1775 passed and the new year of

1776 began its course, there was another disturbing factor

that was breeding aversion to British rule. It almost might
be said that the deposed Royal Governors vied with one

another to make the Royal cause unpopular. To Lord Dun-
more must be awarded the palm, for he seemed inspired to

do the wrong thing at every turn. The Colony of Virginia
had never been inclined to independence. This conservative

attitude was misunderstood by Lord Dunmore, although
he had been driven to take refuge in British shipping, and
he put himself on record by stating

l that with three hun-

dred men he could win back the Colony. He was to receive

a consignment of arms for Loyalist troops, if he could raise

them, and he issued a proclamation (November, 1775),

calling upon the Negro slaves to enlist for the purpose of

'reducing the colony to a proper sense of its duty.' This

foolish proclamation did not bring out recruits to aid Dun-

more, but it united the Virginians against him.

In the next month Dunmore tried to get military control

of Norfolk, and in his disappointment at failure, he set the

town on fire by bombardment from his ships (January,

1776). These acts of the Royal Governor so exasperated
the Virginians that the spring of 1776 found the Colony of

Virginia ready to declare for independence.
1
Secretary of State to Howe, October 22, 1775.
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In North Carolina, the Royal Governor Martin was in

the same predicament ofhaving been driven on board ship.

Yet he had confidence in an uprising of the Loyalists of the

Colony and this proved to be an early test of the com-

parative weakness of the Loyalists, which was confirmed by
the subsequent history of the Revolution. In this Colony
was a settlement of Highland Scots, who were all ardent

Loyalists. They formed a military organization, and Mar-

tin asked for British troops to cooperate with them. General

Clinton was sent from Boston (January, 1776) to command
a British force for this purpose. But, long before Clinton

could arrive on the scene, the overconfident Highlanders
took the field, and were promptly overwhelmed by an up-

rising of the Colonists (Moore's Creek, February 27, 1776).'

At this call, such great numbers of North Carolina

militia had assembled (ten thousand), that Clinton's force

did not attempt to land. So aroused were the Colonists

that North Carolina was the first Colony to put itself on

record 'in declaring for independency.'
2 South Carolina

and Georgia also aligned themselves to concur in the action

of the other Colonies.

The unexpected had thus come to pass in the Southern

Colonies, which were supposed to be the stronghold of the

Royal cause. For it was in the South that the lead had been

taken in advocating independence. This situation was a

measure of how strongly the currents were running in the

new year of 1776.
1 It is interesting to note that the leaders ofthis failure were Macdonalds. One

of these was the husband of Flora Macdonald, who had saved the Stuart Prince

Charles Edward in 1 745. Her husband was lodged in jail, with the other lead-

ers, and this defeat ended all hopes for the Loyalists' cause in North Carolina.

a Instructions of North Carolina Provincial Congress to delegates in Contin-

ental Congress.



Chapter xii

EXPULSION OF THE BRITISH FROM BOSTON

AS TO the military situation at Boston, a paragraph of

\. a letter written by Washington
x described the con-

ditions he was obliged to face, in preparing to go through
the winter of 1775-1776: 'Since finishing our own lines of

defence, we, as well as the enemy, have been busily em-

ployed in putting our men under proper cover for the win-

ter. Our advanced works, and theirs, are within musket-

shot of each other. We are obliged to submit to an almost

daily cannonade without returning a shot, from our scarcity
ofpowder, which we are necessitated to keep for closer work
than cannon-distance, whenever the red-coat gentry please
to come out of their intrenchments.'

That winter was a continuation of the discouragements
and difficulties for Washington, in his struggles to keep the

army together, and to maintain a bold front against the well-

equipped enemy. As he lacked all means ofpushing a siege,

he was forced to submit to these limitations. The moral

effect of Lexington and Concord, and of Bunker Hill, still

kept the British in leash, but there was no chance for the

Americans to strike a blow at them.

Congress had grown impatient for action, and a delega-
tion was sent to Washington's camp. However, it was soon

evident to them that the American Commander in Chief
1 To John Augustine Washington, October 13, 1775.
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was anxious to fight, and only deterred from fighting be-

cause he was not equipped for attacking the British. They
saw that, without powder and without any siege train,

Washington could not make even a pretense of bombard-
ment.

But Washington never allowed himself to be daunted by
difficulties, and, in the face ofwhat seemed unsurmountable

obstacles, he was all the time persisting in a plan for secur-

ing a siege train which would enable him to force a decision.

It appeared an impossibility. Neither friends nor foes had

any idea that such a plan was feasible. Howe was reiterat-

ing to Lord Dartmouth his confidence in his position: 'We
are not under the least apprehension of an attack upon this

place from the rebels, by surprise or otherwise.' Yet Wash-

ington was preparing a 'surprise* that was to oust Howe
from Boston.

His first step had been to make Henry Knox his Chief of

Artillery in November, 1 775.' This act not only insured the

success ofWashington's plan for acquiring a siege train, but

it also gave him an executive officer whose services continued

to be invaluable to the end of the Revolution. Knox was

one of the men who were miracles of the war, if we think

only in terms of the military formulas of the times. His

friend General Greene was another miracle, ifwe consider

him from the same point of view. But, the fact was, there

was nothing miraculous in the career of either. Both were

products of the Colonies, and of the electric currents that

were stimulating into life a new order of men. Both were

self-taught, in military knowledge as in other things, and

each was an example of the effects of ardent self-tuition.

Neither a bookshop nor a forge would appear a likely place

1 To the President of Congress, November 8, 1775: 'I have taken the liberty

ofrecommending Henry Knox to the consideration of Congress/
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of origin for a general. Yet Knox came from one, and

Greene from the other.

Henry Knox was but twenty-five, when he gained the ap-

proval of Washington in 1775, but he was ripe for great

undertakings. It was characteristic ofWashington's energy
in carrying out his plans, that the American Commander
in Chief did not wait for Congress to issue the commission

to Knox, but he at once sent the young man on an impor-
tant mission to gather ordnance. 1 The crucial part of this

mission was the execution of the scheme for bringing down

siege artillery from the Lake Champlain forts. 2 This plan
had been submitted to Washington by Henry Knox, and

Washington had promptly adopted it as the only possible

means of acquiring a siege train.

The energy and resource shown by Knox, in carrying out

this mission, were beyond all praise. After only a short stay

in New York, he was in Albany December i, and at Ticon-

deroga December 5. He lost no time in getting the pieces
of ordnance on board small craft and bringing them down
the lakes to Fort George. From this point he wrote to

Washington (December 17, 1775): 'I returned to this place
on the 1 5th, and brought with me the cannon, it being

nearly the time I had computed it would take us to trans-

port them here. It is not easy to conceive the difficulties we
have had in getting them over the lake, owing to the ad-

vanced season of the year and contrary winds; but this

1 Knox's commission from the Continental Congress was dated November 17,
1 775, but Knox did not receive it until his return from the Ticondcroga expedi-
tion.

a
Washington's instructions to Knox, Cambridge, November 16, 1775: 'After

you have procured as many of these necessaries as you can there (New York),
you must go to Major General Schuyler, and get the remainder from Ticonder-

oga, Grown Point, or St. John's; if it should be necessary, from Quebec, if in our
hands. The want ofthem is so great, that no trouble or expense must be spared
to obtain them.'
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danger is now past. Three days ago it was very uncertain

whether we should have gotten them until next spring; but

now, please God, they must go. I have had made 42 ex-

ceeding strong sleds, and have provided 80 yokes of oxen

to draw them as far as Springfield, where I shall get fresh

cattle to carry them to camp. The route will be from here to

Kinderhook, from thence to Great Barrington, and down to

Springfield. I have sent for sleds and teams to come here

and expect to begin to move them to Saratoga, on Wednes-

day or Thursday next, trusting that between this and then

we shall have a fine fall of snow, which will enable us to

proceed further, and make the carriage easy. If that shall

be the case, I hope in sixteen or seventeen days
5

time to

present your excellency a noble train of artillery.
5

This letter showed Knox5

s confidence in being able to

overcome the difficulties oftransporting this heavy ordnance

through what was considered an impassable wilderness of

snow and ice. The weather played him false and increased

the natural obstacles to his progress. Yet the indomitable

Knox pressed on and won through with his
c

noble train of

artillery.
5 * He thus accomplished the impossible, in mak-

ing the captured British forts on far distant Lake Champlain
the arsenals for the siege of Boston.

Consequently, in February, 1 776, the whole situation was

changed for Washington. At last he possessed the necessary

strength to take the offensive against the British in Boston.

There was no doubt in the mind of Washington as to the

choice of the best move against the enemy. In fact, he had
decided in advance that the occupation of Dorchester

Heights would be undertaken as soon as the Americans re-

ceived this artillery. Accordingly, on the night ofMarch 4,

r Knox's inventory of this siege train (December 10, 1775) was: Mortars and

Cohorns, brass 8, iron 6; Howitzers, a; Cannon, brass 13, iron 30. Total 59.
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1776, Washington sent a force of two thousand under

General Thomas to take position on Dorchester Heights.
The secret of this undertaking was well kept, and its exe-

cution was covered by bombardments in other directions to

divert the attention ofthe enemy. Consequently, on March

5, not only was General Thomas on Dorchester Heights,
well intrenched and well supplied, but he was also rein-

forced on that day by an additional two thousand troops.

Moreover, in contrast to the unsound plan of sending the

isolated American force to the Charlestown peninsula be-

fore the Battle of Bunker Hill, Washington had devised a

coordinated plan for a general attack. Four thousand

chosen American troops were held prepared to make an

attack from Cambridge, under the cover of floating bat-

teries, and the troops at Roxbury were also to join in the

assault.

For the British, the revelation of the American works on

Dorchester Heights was as much of a surprise as had been

the sudden apparition of the Americans at Charlestown in

the morning ofJune 17, 1775. Howe wrote: 'It must have

been the employment of at least 12,000 men.' But the

measures taken by Howe against these works can only
be called halfway and half-hearted. Instead of any ade-

quate British preparations to cope with the situation,

twenty-four hundred troops under Lord Percy were put on

board transports to attack the intrenched Americans. The
idea can now be dismissed as a military impossibility, that

this number of British troops would have accomplished

anything against the strong force of Thomas on Dorchester

Heights. This was never put to the test, as there was a

storm which kept Lord Percy's troops on their transports
over March 6.

As the British did not attempt to attack the Americans on
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Dorchester Heights, one ingenious means of defense, de-

vised by the Americans, remained untried in warfare.

General Thomas' men had prepared a novel reception for

the British in the form of 'hogsheads chained together in

great numbers and filled with stones, to roll down upon
them as they marched up; a curious provision, by which

whole columns would have been swept off at once. This

species of preparation will exemplify, in a striking manner,
that fertility of genius in expedients, which strongly char-

acterized the Americans during the war. This would effec-

tually have destroyed all order and have broken the ranks/

The picturesque disquisition, here quoted, was the con-

temporary British historian's account. 1 It is of special in-

terest, as showing the prevailing attitude of mind in regard
to innovations that were outside the military formulas of

the times.

On March 7, not only had Howe abandoned all thoughts
of attacking the Americans, but he also had given up hope
of defending Boston and decided to evacuate the town. On
March 8, the Royal Governor initiated informal negotia-

tions, through prominent citizens of Boston, with the object
of securing the withdrawal of the British forces unharmed,
in exchange for a promise that the British would do no

harm to the town of Boston.

Thus quickly was the decisive military result obtained

without a battle. But there can be no question of the fact

that the bloodless battle of Dorchester Heights was won on
the blood-stained field of the Battle of Bunker Hill. The

menacing specter of Bunker Hill hung over the intrench-

ments on Dorchester Heights, and this dread shape, with its

threat of another scene of slaughter unknown to European
warfare, was a danger Howe was unable to face. Then and

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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there the Battle ofBunker Hill became a decisive American

victory.

This is a true measure of the result, because the evacua-

tion of Boston was decisive in every sense of the word. The

phrase on Washington's medal, 'Hostibus primofugatisj was

most significant. For we cannot exaggerate the moral effect

of this 'first putting the enemy to flight.' It was a fearful

blow to British prestige throughout the Colonies, and it at

once placed the war on a different basis. In Massachusetts

it was a final blow. King Street was to become State Street,

and Massachusetts a Commonwealth. Never again was

there any danger of British rule in Massachusetts.

The negotiations and assurances of citizens of Boston

brought the departure ofthe British forces without harm for

either side. But, during the days when the British were pre-

paring to leave the town, Washington did not cease to push
his works nearer the town. The fortification by the Ameri-

cans of Nook's Hill was a last military argument that em-

phasized to the British the necessity for withdrawal. On
March 17, 1776, the British evacuated Boston.

The official British announcement was as follows: Gen-
eral Howe, commander-in-chief of his majesty's forces in

North America, having taken a resolution on the seventh of

March to remove from Boston to Halifax with the troops
under his command, and such of the inhabitants, with their

effects, as were desirous to continue under the protection of

his majesty's forces; the embarkation was effected the I7th
of the same month, with the greatest order and regularity,

and without the least interference from the rebels.'

In this announcement was a reference to a pathetic phase
of the evacuation. More than a thousand refugees left

Boston with the British troops. These were Loyalists who
had pinned their fortunes to the Royal cause. They had
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never imagined that it was possible for the Americans to

drive the British from Boston. But, when they found that

the Royal Governor had decided to evacuate the town, it

was as iftheir world had fallen in ruins. Washington wrote,

'Not the last trump could have struck them with greater

consternation/ For most of those who left with the British

army it meant expatriation. The British army, upon which

they had so confidently relied, never returned, and, when

they went away with it, they were leaving their homes for-

ever.



Chapter xm

THE MILITARY SITUATION DEVELOPED

A LTHOUGH this has not been appreciated by mili-

./A. tary critics, yet it is undoubtedly true that the siege

ofBoston had already developed the military situation that

was destined to control the American Revolution. The out-

standing feature ofthis military situation was its demonstra-

tion of a state of affairs, differing from anything that could

exist in the Europe of the times, which actually precluded
the possibility ofa war waged in the European meaning of

the word. A European war in the eighteenth century im-

plied, as a matter ofcourse, campaigns and battles fought by
regular armies, trained in the formal tactics of the day and

equipped to conform to a high standard of requirements.
Even thus early in the Revolution, there had been tests

which proved that conditions in America put out of the

question this standardized warfare, fought by armies ma-
neuvered according to European formulas and equipped

according to European specifications. There could be no
such war between the British and the Americans, because

only one side could meet the demands of the game. The
British were able to put well-equipped armies into the field.

The Americans could not.

As has been stated, Washington's difficulties at Boston, in

his attempts to organize an American army, were typical
of his difficulties throughout the war. It is only necessary to
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face the facts, in order to realize that the American Col-

onies did not possess the resources to produce the equipment
for American armies that would conform to European
standards. If the British had been compelled to rely on the

resources of America alone, they would have been in the

same predicament. But the British were able to bring by
sea all the necessary equipment for their armies. That was

the reason for the inequality which prevented any chance

of a formal war after the European fashion.

But this fixed condition, which was adverse to the Ameri-

cans, was balanced by another already established condition

that was adverse to the British. The Americans could resort

to an irregular warfare, which was effective even to the

point of being a forecast of modern warfare. As has been

explained, the American Colonists were used to handling

firearms, and had given themselves a militia training in the

years of dissatisfaction against the King's Ministers. Conse-

quently, the British Regulars were compelled to face a dan-

gerous new element of warfare which was unknown to

Europe.
The events which have been described had already proved

that the British Regulars were not effective against this new

element, a countryside that had risen to arms. The very

perfection of their formal training was a disadvantage for

them. Their errors were altogether the fault of this artifi-

cial school of training, and cast no reflection on their brav-

ery. On the contrary, these troops showed great gallantry

throughout the war. It was only when they were bewildered

by novel tactics, incomprehensible to them, that they be-

came demoralized. But we must recognize, as an existing
condition of the Revolution, that the Regulars, officers and

men, were unable to adapt themselves to irregular warfare

and this lasted to the end.
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The explanation lay in^the fact that all European warfare

of that era was rigidly cast in the mould of artificial and
formal tactics, ofwhich Frederick the Great was the leading

exponent. This has been cited in the preceding narratives,

and never must be forgotten when studying the Revolution.

For it is almost impossible to-day to have a conception of

the state ofmind of the trained European soldier of the last

half of the eighteenth century. That was the most artificial

and conventionalized epoch in military history, and all

battles had been reduced to terms of parade-grounds
tactics. The whole system soon was to be overthrown by the

turbulent fighting armies of the French Revolution. But,

while it lasted, it kept the professional European soldier tied

to one trend of thought, and totally unable to admit the

possibility of any defect in the perfected mechanism of his

approved methods of making war.

For this reason the European soldiers, who came to sub-

due the revolting Americans, were so imbued with the

formulas of their military training that they could not

change to meet different conditions. Even the experiences
ofthe French and Indian War had been buried under these

doctrines. This seems strange, at first thought, but there

was a double reason for it. In the first place, the prestige of

the school of Frederick the Great had grown so strong that

everything else was heresy. And, secondly, the reverses of

the first years of that war had been overshadowed by the

triumphs of the final years, when the British possessed so

great a superiority and conquered Canada. Consequently,
in the minds of the British, the whole impression of the

French and Indian War was summed up in Wolfe's victory

a triumph for the Regulars.
As a result of all this, the British Regulars were not pre-

pared for the Revolution. The British military leaders came
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to America with the utmost confidence that a people in

arms would not be able to offer any effective resistance to

their troops, and consequently they were unable to solve the

problems of the unexpected situation which they encoun-

tered in America. 1

This military situation, so different from anything that

was possible in Europe, should be clearly understood. On
the one hand, the well-equipped British armies possessed
a superiority, throughout the ensuing war, that enabled

them to win set battles, to take cities and occupy them, pro-
vided that these British armies were operating so near the

coast that their supplies were assured by sea. The Ameri-

cans never had the resources to overcome this superiority

by equipping armies that could meet the British armies in

set battles on equal terms.

But this assured British superiority was limited to the

areas where the British armies could be supplied by sea. In-

land the British were unable to maintain themselves, much
less conquer the countryside. Whenever a British force

marched out into the country, it met disaster, and, sooner

or later, was either chased back or overwhelmed. Saratoga
was only the Lexington and Concord Fight on a large
scale. Burgoyne was a victim of the same conditions that

had disconcerted the Regularson the first day ofthe Revolu-
tion. This was also true of what Cornwallis called the

'hornets
5

nest
5

in the Carolinas.

These were the two great factors that balanced one an-

other in the Revolution, and created one of the most ex-

traordinary military situations in history. With the Ameri-

cans never equipped to offer an equal battle in the European
sense of the word, and with the British unable to do them-

1 Lord Amherst, the one British general who best knew the Americana and
the conditions in America, had refused to serve against the Americans.
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selves justice in inland campaigns under American condi-

tions, there was a strange impasse, indeed, which cannot be

described in the terms ofa European war. Not only must we

keep this unusual situation in mind as influencing the course

of the ensuing war, but we must also recognize it as impos-

ing limitations on the military career ofGeorge Washington.
That Washington's path was beset with obstacles has

been often stated. But, in not defining this actual military

situation, the broad conditions which 'shaped his ends' have

been missed. These two great balancing factors the one

unfavorable to the Americans, the other favorable in-

exorably dictated the terms of his leadership. Fate had

decreed that he must be a commander in chief who could

not hope for an army that would be equal to the enemy's

army in a set battle. But he could always count his enemy
as being at a marked disadvantage in irregular warfare.

This basis of restrictions must be taken into account, when
we consider the question of what aims and objects were

feasible for the American Commander in Chief in the

American Revolution.

It was obvious that his best advantage would be in

partisan warfare. But it was equally obvious that he could

not induce his powerful enemy to fight the whole war in

that way. Consequently, it was out of the question to rely

solely on partisan bands to carry on the war. This last

would have implied leaving the main British forces un-

opposed, and free to take possession at will ofthe important
areas near the coast. Only in the outlying regions could

partisan resistance be effective. We can dismiss, as impracti-

cal, all the fanciful ideas of fighting the war by means of

large forces ofAmerican riflemen and mounted men. The
truth as to the small numbers of riflemen in the American
Colonies has been explained. It was the same story in re-
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gard to mounted forces. Mounted partisan bands did ap-

pear in favorable localities, but there was no possibility of

raising large forces of mounted men in the Colonies.

Under these existing conditions, it is only common-sense

to realize that the main task of Washington must be to

produce the strongest organized army that he could gather.

The reason for this was twofold. First of all, there must be

an organized American Army, as the only means of neutral-

izing the British main forces. For it was necessary to

restrict their operations as much as possible, even though
the American Army would always be at a disadvantage.
The second reason for an organized American Army was

extremely important, as was shown by the event. Such
a military organization was necessary, in order to provide
a nucleus and framework for rallying the local militia into

coordinated array, against any British force attempting to

move into the countryside to subdue it.

In order to appreciate the great value of this special

function of an organized American Army, it is only neces-

sary to ask how it would have been possible to give order

and direction to the uprising against Burgoyne's invasion, if

there had not been an organized army to provide the frame-

work of the structure. This made all the difference in the

world. The zealous surge of the militia gathering against

Burgoyne provided the numbers, but it was inconceivable

that the result would have been attained if it had not been

for the organized forces provided by Washington.
We cannot avoid these proofs that the creation of an

American army organization was the necessary object of

Washington, for the double purpose which has been de-

scribed, of doing all that was possible to hold in check the

superior main forces ofthe British, and ofmaking the Amer-

ican forces efficient in other regions. In view of all this, the
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results of Washington's services cannot be estimated in

terms of the results of battles, as in a European war. His

own actions and campaigns, whether victories or defeats,

did not represent the true measure of success or failure.

This true measure can only be determined by counting the

results over the whole broad field of the situation in Amer-

ica, which was an anomaly when considered from any

European point of view.

In addition to this unusual situation in America, there

was another unexpected factor which has never been as-

signed due importance in its influence on the Revolution.

Strangely enough, it was on the sea that the Americans

were able to score the greatest balance of harm against the

British. Washington's little fleet at Boston, which preyed

upon the British supplies, had led Congress to the beginning
of naval activities. Naturally, the infant Navy was unable

to accomplish much against the overwhelming power of

the British Navy. But the kindred American privateers

were already beginning their depredations, which were to

do so much damage to British shipping that, for the first

time, privateering became a determining factor in war.

Before this, privateering had been a matter of give and

take, with profits for each party. But, in the Revolution,
there was no proportion ofAmerican shipping for the Brit-

ish privateers to prey on that would balance the enormous

losses inflicted upon British shipping by the American

privateers.
1

The effect of these losses was constantly felt in Great Brit-

ain, even when the situation in America was an impasse.
'In all the memorials presented to Parliament the argument
used to bring about peace was the unprecedented destruc-

1 In the Revolution the American privateers captured or destroyed vessels of

the value of $i 8,000>cxxx They were enormous losses for those days.
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tion of British commerce.' T

Consequendy the unexpected
was happening on the sea, as well as on land.

The foregoing chapter is not a brief in any controversy,
but it is merely a statement of fact in regard to the ex-

traordinary situation which must be taken into account

when studying the military career of George Washington.
1
Maclay: History of the American Privateers.



Chapter xrv

AFTER THE EVACUATION OF BOSTON

IT
WAS so certain that the British would make a descent

in force upon New York in 1 776, that it might almost be

called a matter of common knowledge. There had been

plenty of information of this intention, both from British

and Loyalist sources. Indeed, it was clearly the right move
for the superior main forces of the British, in the existing

military situation which has been described in the preceding

chapter.
New York, of all places in the American Colonies, was

best adapted to be the base of operations for a strong and

well-equipped army, that depended upon the sea for its

maintenance. As early as January, 1776, Washington had
sent Major General Lee to New York, with instructions 'to

put the City and fortifications in the best posture for de-

fense the season and the circumstances will admit of.' x

As soon as it seemed definitely settled that the British would

evacuate Boston, Washington's first thought was for New
York c

to frustrate the designs which the enemy have of

possessing it.'
a

At this very time (March 7, 1776) Lee was ordered to

leave New York to take command of the newly organized
Southern Department, which comprised Virginia, the

1
Washington to Governor Trumbull, January 7, 1776.

3
Washington to the President of Congress, March 13, 1776.
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Carolinas, and Georgia. Brigadier General Stirling was

left in acting command. To Stirling, as commander at

New York, Washington wrote a letter (March 14, 1776), in

which he stated, *I am of the opinion that New York is the

place of their destination.' And he also pointed out the

strategic value of New York and its river, by use of which

the British might be able to 'stop the intercourse between

the northern and southern colonies, upon which depends
the safety of America.'

In thinking that the British general would follow this plan
of operations, Washington was judging the intentions ofthe

enemy by his own energetic intuition of what would be the

best policy. He was undoubtedly right in this perception
that the British ought to hasten to occupy New York, and

he had good grounds for his apprehensions. But the British

commander was cast in a different mould. Prompt seizure

ofNew York was out of the question, because an energetic
move was not at all in keeping with the deliberate methods

and indolent nature ofGeneral Howe, who had no intention

other than to proceed to Halifax. His one idea was to refit

his army, and to move against New York at his leisure.

And Howe's leisure always meant aimless procrastination.
Even in departing for Halifax, he dallied, and kept his fleet

off Boston from March 17 to March 27.

Washington could not understand this delay, and he

wrote to General Stirling (March 19): The fleet is still in

King's and Nantasket Roads, and where they intend to

make a descent next is altogether unknown.' But, although

Washington was much puzzled by this delay,
1 he was so

convinced of the advantages for the British ofan immediate
descent upon New York, that he remained unchanged in

1 'What they are doing, the Lord knows. Various are the conjectures.'

(Washington to Joseph Reed, March 25, 1776.)
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'supposing New York to be an object of much importance
and to be in their views/

In this belief that New York would be the next theater

of military operations Washington had planned, as soon as

the British should leave Boston, to move his army at once

from the vicinity of Boston to New York. But, while the

enemy lingered near Boston, he could not offer the British

an opening by leaving the city unguarded. He wrote to

the President of Congress (March 19, 1776): 'But as they
are still in the harbor, I thought it not prudent to march off

with the main body of the army, until I should be fully

satisfied they had quitted the coast.' Consequently he had

remained, watching the enemy.
As soon as he was sure the British had actually sailed away

from Boston Harbor, Washington carried out his intention

of transferring the American Army to New York. He sent

Major General Putnam to New York, in advance, with the

following instructions: 'When you arrive there, you will

assume the command, and immediately proceed in con-

tinuing to execute the plan proposed by Major General Lee

for fortifying the city and the East and North River.
5 On

April i, 1776, Washington wrote to Joseph Reed that he

was 'hurried in despatching one brigade after another to

New York, and preparing for my own departure by point-

ing out the duties of those that remain behind me/
The troops left behind were under the command of

General Ward, who was instructed to fortify Boston against
incursions of the enemy, although it was obvious that the

British had abandoned serious military operations in Massa-

chusetts. On April 4, Washington himself left Cambridge
for New York.

Just after the British had sailed away from Boston, and
when Washington could feel the first relief from his long
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strain ofanxieties, he wrote an intimate letter to his brother,
1

in which, for the first time, he opened his heart as to the

ordeal through which he had passed: 'I believe I may with

great truth affirm, that no man perhaps since the first insti-

tution of armies ever commanded one under more difficult

circumstances, than I have done. To enumerate the partic-

ulars would fill a volume. Many of my difficulties and

distresses were ofso peculiar a cast that, in order to conceal

them from the enemy, I was obliged to conceal them from

my friends, and indeed from my own army, subjecting my
conduct to interpretations unfavorable to my character,

especially by those at a distance who could not in the small-

est degree be acquainted with the springs that govern it.
5

This was a moving revelation ofthe true Washington, alone

and apart from all, contending through the long months

with the manifold problems that he alone must solve.

In this letter, after explaining to his brother the constant

shortage of ammunition, he summed up the events of the

winter in one remarkable sentence, 'We have maintained

our ground against the enemy, under this want of powder,
and we have disbanded one army, and recruited another,

within musket-shot oftwo and twenty regiments, the flower

of the British Army.'
It was this knowledge, of having overawed the enemy

with only so weak an army, that led Washington to censure

the British for giving up Boston. And, it is interesting to

read, this withdrawal reminded him of the demoralization

after Braddock's defeat a very sore memory for Washing-
ton. He wrote that the British 'embarked in as much hurry,

precipitation, and confusion, as ever troops did, not taking
time to fit their transports, but leaving the King's property
in Boston to the amount, as is supposed, of thirty or forty

1 George Washington to John Augustine Washington, March 31, 1776.
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thousand pounds in provisions and stores. ... In short Dun-

bar's destruction of stores after General Braddock's defeat,

which made so much noise, affords but a faint idea ofwhat

was to be met with here/

While gathering the American Army to send to New
York, Washington was handicapped by the expired enlist-

ments, and these greatly reduced the numbers of troops
available. 1 In this regard, Washington expressed himself

forcibly: Trom former experience, we have found it as

practicable to stop a torrent as these people when their time

is up.'
2 This released some anger that had been held in

check through the troubles of the siege.

The trusted Knox had been ordered to make a tour ofthe

Rhode Island and Connecticut coast, on his way to New
York, to gather supplies, and to devise protection against

the enemy naval forces. Knox especially recommended
New London and Newport, in conjunction, to 'afford a safe

retreat to the American navy or their prizes in any wind

that blows,' and he proposed plans for fortifying these ports.

On March 6, Brigadier General Thomas had been pro-
moted by Congress to the rank of Major General. He was

assigned to command the American troops in Canada, and

left to assume his duties on March 21, 1776.

As has been told, in the account ofthe mistaken American

invasion of Canada, the project was already a failure. And
this persistence to continue the invasion was only dooming
it to worse disaster, upon the arrival ofthe great numbers of

troops which the British Ministers were sending to Canada.

The Americans had no idea of the strength of these forces,

which had been so largely augmented by the soldiers secured

from the German princes. Only when these Hessians began
1 Return of Army, May 2, 1776, 8843.
*
George Washington to Joseph Reed, March 25, 1776.
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to arrive, did the Americans realize that the odds were

hopelessly against them.

The depleted American troops, who had remained near

Quebec through the winter, were left under the command
of General Wooster. Arnold's wounded leg had been

injured again, by his horse falling, and he had gone to

Montreal, where he assumed command. Sir Guy Carleton

had wisely remained in the fortress of Quebec. The Ameri-

cans were too weak to threaten serious harm, and he could

wait in security for his reinforcements. When General

Thomas arrived to take command ofthe Americans, he had

only time to make an abortive attempt with a fire ship

(May 3, 1776). Then the arrival of the enemy reinforce-

ments, both Regulars and Hessians, left him no alternative

but to retreat before them.

The rest was only a story ofsufferings and disaster. There

was a frightful outbreak ofsmallpox among the Americans,
and what reinforcements came to them merely shared their

sufferings. General Thomas himself died of the smallpox

(June 2, 1776), and Brigadier General Sullivan, who had

arrived with the American reinforcements, assumed com-

mand.
At first Sullivan was optimistic over the situation, and

reported that he would be able to continue the invasion.

Upon this, Congress appointed Major General Gates to the

command in Canada (June 18). But, just as this appoint-
ment was being made, the final curtain was falling for the

American invasion. The new arrivals ofRegulars and Hes-

sians, which had not been estimated by the Americans, had
increased the British forces in Canada to thirteen thousand.

Against the advance of these superior numbers, under

General Burgoyne, Sullivan's twenty-five hundred Ameri-

cans could offer no resistance. Sullivan's reluctance to give
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up all hold on Canada, and his attempt to make a stand on

the Sorel, only led to increased losses. Arnold was driven

from Montreal, and all that Sullivan could do was to bring
the remnants ofthe American troops to the shelter ofCrown
Point. In a letter to Washington, at this stage, General

Sullivan described 'this wretched army, now perhaps the

most pitiful that ever was formed.
5

In any account of this disaster, there always should be

mention ofthe unvarying kindness and humanity shown by
Sir Guy Carleton, in his treatment of the American prison-

ers. Many of these were sick and wounded, and all were in

forlorn condition.

In the South, there was an opposite result, as the British

met signal defeat in an attempt on South Carolina with

strong forces. After the rising of the Loyalists had been

suppressed so quickly and decisively in North Carolina,

General Clinton had seen that it was useless to make any

military effort in that Colony. He had kept his British force

in its shipping off the Southern coast, waiting for the ex-

pected reinforcements from Great Britain. These troops
consisted of six regiments and seven companies in trans-

ports, with accompanying warships, under Sir Peter Parker.

His fleet had sailed from Cork on February 12, but it had

a most unfavorable passage across the Atlantic. It was not

until May 3 that the bulk of the convoy arrived at Cape
Fear.

This put Clinton in command of a truly formidable force.

He issued a proclamation to the 'inhabitants of the several

colonies' and prepared to assert the Royal cause. 1 The

deposed Royal Governor of South Carolina had persuaded

1 'The effect produced by this proclamation was trifling, and the cause of

Great Britain acquired by it but a small addition of adherents.' (Stedman:
History of the American War.)
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him that there was a better field in South Carolina for arous-

ing Loyalist support, and Clinton resolved to make a begin-

ning by the capture of Charleston. It never entered his

mind that there would be any difficulty in doing this

still less that the Americans would be able to devise a de-

fense that would balk him.

In full confidence of success, Clinton's preparations were

made with the dilatory slowness that came to be character-

istic of the British operations in the Revolution. He waited

to gather the last ships of his convoy, and did not arrive off

Charleston until June 4. In the mean time, the Americans

had built a fort on Sullivan's Island, in Charleston Harbor,
which was garrisoned by twelve hundred men under

Colonel William Moultrie, and General Lee had gathered
five thousand militia near the city. Moultrie's fort was an

innovation, as it had been built of green palmetto logs

and sand, quite in the modern idea for resisting gunfire, and

the event proved that it possessed this quality to an unex-

pected degree.
1

The British commander, after delaying until June 28,

made an attack upon this fort. But the British attack was so

poorly devised that it had no chance of success. Clinton

landed a strong force on an island, which was separated
from Sullivan's Island by only a narrow stretch of water.

This water Clinton, in a haphazard way, assumed would
be fordable at low tide, and he planned to pass his troops

across, under cover ofa battery he built on shore. Sir Peter

Parker's warships were to engage the fort at the same time.

The execution of this plan was a total failure. The water

1 'In his character of trained European officer, Lee laughed at Moultrie's

palmetto stronghold, and would have ordered him to abandon it, but that he

was positively overruled byJohn Rutledge, president ofthe Provincial Congress,
who knew Moultrie and relied upon his sound judgment.' (John Fiske: The

American Revolution.)
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was too deep for the troops to wade through, and, con-

sequently, the troops could not take part in the attack on the

fort. It became merely an action between the fort and the

British fleet. In this action Moultrie's fort had all the better

of it. The gunfire of the fleet was unable to do any serious

damage to the fort, but the fleet was so shattered by the gun-
fire of the fort that it was unfit for another action.

In fact, the attack was never renewed. For, after spend-

ing weeks in repairing the damages sustained by the war-

ships of the fleet, Clinton's whole force sailed away, in the

last week ofJuly, to join Howe at New York. This reverse

marked the cessation of serious British attempts to subdue
the Southern Colonies for a period of two years.



Chapter xv

THE SHIFT OF THE SCENE TO NEW YORK

ON APRIL 15, 1776, Washington reported to the

President of Congress, from New York: 'I am now to

inform you, that on the 4th instant I set out from Cambridge
and arrived here on Saturday last. I came through Provi-

dence, Norwich, and New London, in order to see and

expedite the embarkation of the troops.
5 New York was

inevitably to be the storm center ofevents, and Washington
was moving into another field of harassing anxieties.

At New York, in addition to the certainty of the impend-

ing arrival of the British main forces, there was a situation

similar to that in the Southern Colonies, which has been

described. The deposed Royal Governor Tryon was on

board British shipping in the lower bay, and was constantly

making attempts to arouse the Loyalists to an outbreak.

The strange condition existed that, by tacit consent, he

had been allowed to maintain himself there by taking on

board supplies from the shore,
1 and communication with

the shore was not forbidden.

This state of affairs could not fail to do harm, and Wash-

ington at once put an end to it. In a strong letter to the

Committee of Safety ofNew York,
2 he pointed out the evils

1 *... and fresh provisions are to be delivered on the governor's Island for

the Asia.
9

(Governor Tryon to Earl of Dartmouth, September 5, 1775.)

3
April 17, 1776.
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of 'the intercourse, which has hitherto subsisted between the

inhabitants of this colony and the enemy on board their

ships of war/ and asked the Committee to 'cooperate' in

putting an end to such intercourse. The Committee of

Safety at once acceded, and passed a resolution in accord-

ance. This was followed by a Proclamation ' from General

Washington calling for 'utmost care and diligence for pre-

venting the same, and apprehending and securing all per-

sons who shall be guilty thereof.
5

Washington's stand in this matter had a good effect on

the situation in New York. From this time, there was little

anxiety as to dangers within the Colony. Naturally, there

were local plots in New York. In June one ofWashington's

guard was convicted of treachery and executed. But there

was nothing that threatened a dangerous outbreak. The
one real danger was the approaching arrival of the British

troops.

Fortunately the long delays of the British, both in sailing

from Halifax and in sending troops from Great Britain, were

postponing their arrival at New York which was daily ex-

pected by Washington. The contemporary British historian

of the Revolution was severe in his criticism of these delays:

'It may not be unnecessary to mention here, that it was the

general opinion that Sir William Howe should have gone to

Long Island instead of Halifax . . . and by that means have

been enabled to have opened the campaign much earlier. . . .

The late arrival of this reinforcement is to be particularly

lamented, because, for some time before this period, Gen-
eral Washington's army did not amount to nine thousand

men fit for duty; two thousand of whom were entirely
destitute ofarms. It must therefore be sufficiently apparent,
that most important advantages would have accrued to the

'April 29, 1776.
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British cause if the campaign had commenced two months

earlier than it did. The American army must then have

been inevitably overwhelmed by the superiority ofnumbers

and of discipline opposed to it.
3 x

All this was a true picture of the situation. But any such

early start of the campaign, on the part of the British, was

out of the question. As has been stated, and as will be

shown by the narratives of the events throughout the war,

long delays invariably attended the British operations.

These delays should not be counted as always the fault of

the individual leaders, but rather as the result of the cum-

bersome methods of making war, which were then pre-

valent in Europe.
In the respite thus allowed to Washington, and in con-

sequence of his own personal exertions, the American army
in the vicinity ofNew York doubled its numbers. But the

increase was of raw material, and he was again making
a new army.
In May, Washington was commanded to Philadelphia, to

confer with Congress on the military situation. This con-

ference with Congress was of benefit. Washington per-

suaded Congress to authorize three-year enlistments, with

the additional inducements of bounties. 3 A permanent
Board of War and Ordnance was created. ' Before this,

military matters had been referred to committees of Con-

gress appointed for the time being. It was also agreed that

the American forces should be strengthened by a large
increase of the militia in the neighboring Colonies, and

Washington was given authority to summon these militia

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

* Ten dollars for each recruit.

* First members, John Adams, Benjamin Harrison, Roger Sherman, James
Wilson, Edward Rutledge, Richard Peters, Secretary.
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at any emergency. At Washington's urgent request, his

trusted confidant Joseph Reed was appointed Adjutant
General of the army.
While Washington was at Philadelphia, he received the

news ofanother instance of the efficiency of the little fleet of

armed vessels he had commissioned during the siege of

Boston. On May 1 7, Captain James Mugford, of Marble-

head, brought into Boston the British ship Hope with fifteen

hundred pounds of powder and other stores. 1 Two days

later, Captain Mugford was killed in a desperate and suc-

cessful defense of his vessel, the Franklin, against an attack

by boats from a British warship offNantasket. 3

On Washington's return from Philadelphia, he wrote to

the President of Congress (June 7, 1776), 'I found all in

a state of peace and quiet.
5

This reflected the good results

ofthe measures Washington had taken for the internal con-

trol of New York. These precautions had put an end to

all worries concerning Governor Tryon and the Loyalists.

And, it should be stated here, this remained a condition

during the ensuing campaign. No bodies of Loyalists ap-

peared that were strong enough to influence the military

situation in the vicinity of New York. It became solely

a question of coping with the British main forces.

In regard to the preparations to defend New York, Wash-

ington wrote in the same letter to the President of Congress,

as to 'the works carrying on, and those ordered to be begun

1
Washington to Putnam, Philadelphia, May 28, 1776:

'Sir: I received yours of the 24th inst with its several inclosures, and the

Letters and Invoice from Genl Ward giving Intelligence ofthe fortunate capture
made by our Armed Vessels, on which event you have my congratulations.'

a
Although mortally wounded, Captain Mugford continued to animate his

crew, exclaiming, 'Do not give up the ship you will beat them off!' In a few

minutes he died. His men beat off the enemy, and the body of Captain Mug-
ford was carried to Marblehead for burial.
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when I went away
5

;
'I have reason to believe, from the re-

port ofsuch ofthe general and other officers I had the pleas-

ure to see, that they had been prosecuted and forwarded

with all possible diligence and despatch.
5

These c

works' were the developments of the fortifications

devised and begun by Lee, and continued after he had been

sent to the Southern Department. That these fortifications

were of very slight military value is now evident, beyond

any question. Against incursions ofthe enemy in small force

they might have been effective. But, against the strong
British forces Howe was to have under his command at

New York, they were utterly useless. There was no pos-

sibility of constructing a citadel that could stand a siege.

And a study of the map will show also, that there was no

possibility ofdevising a system offortifications which would

support one another, in order to provide a basis for defense

against the superior British forces.

The locations of the adjacent islands, and the water

courses of the Hudson River, made the American fortified

positions merely isolated points against an enemy who pos-
sessed a strong fleet of warships. This was the condition in

the ensuing operations. The British had a powerful naval

force the Americans had no naval force. The keen and
able Knox, who met quick disillusion in the course ofevents,
summed up this situation in words that expressed it all:

'The general features or outlines of what has already hap-

pened have, almost ever since I have been this way, been

fully impressed on my mind. Islands separated from the

main by navigable waters are not to be defended by a peo-

ple without a navy against a nation who can send a powerful
fleet to interrupt the communication.' *

With this existing situation, we must consider it estab-

1 General Knox to his brother, September 23, 1776.
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lishcd that the Americans did not possess the means to make
a successful defense of New York against the overwhelm-

ing British forces that were to be brought into action.

It is also true that the Americans, when they were making
their preparations for defense, did not foresee this great

strength of the British forces. The American leaders had

been thinking too much in terms of the British army at Hal-

ifax. Washington's letters proved that it was not until May,
1 776, that he had any intimation ofthe accession ofGerman

troops,
1 and he was at first inclined to the belief that the

report was 'exaggerated.
5 2 All the preparations to defend

New York were made with the idea that they would en-

counter British forces much less powerful than those des-

tined to appear at New York.

In the mean time, the tide was running strongly for

independence. The events in the South, which have been

described, had given an impetus in this direction, and this

made it inevitable Congress would declare the American

Colonies independent States. When at last General Howe
arrived off New York with his army from Halifax, the die

was already cast, and the Declaration ofIndependence was
about to be adopted.
Howe had sailed from Halifax on June 1 1, and his troop

ships were in New York Bay on June 29. He landed his

troops on Staten Island, where he encamped and waited for

his expected reinforcements. Those from Great Britain,

including the German troops, began to arrive in the next

two weeks, convoyed by the fleet under General Howe's

brother, Admiral Lord Howe. As these troops came into

1 Letter to President ofCongress, May 7, 1 776, as to intelligence from Thomas
Gushing.

* General Washington to Thomas Gushing, May 9, 1776: '.. .1 hope is exag-

gerated; it appears inconsistent and impossible in part.'
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the bay, they were also landed and encamped on Staten

Island.

Lord Howe had made many friends in the American
Colonies during the French and Indian War, and che

sincerely designed to act the part ofa mediator/ l

Upon his

arrival, he attempted to play this role with the American

leaders, including Washington and Franklin. But it was

then too late for any mediation. The Declaration of Inde-

pendence had been adopted by Congress on July 4, 1776,

and it had been approved by the Convention ofNew York

at White Plains on July 9. The Colonies were thus aligned
for independence.
Lord Howe's efforts to bring about a reconciliation were

greatly to his credit. He showed a real feeling offriendship.

But, aside from the fact that the rupture had already been

effected, Lord Howe was handicapped by the wording of

his instructions from the British Ministers. He and his

brother were given only authority to treat with the revolting

Colonists as individuals. When copies of his declaration

were sent about in America, it became evident that the sole

authority was to grant pardons and receive submissions.

There was nothing as to the great questions at issue between

America and Great Britain. Under these circumstances,

Lord Howe's well-meant intercession only produced an

effect unfavorable for Great Britain.

Among the negotiators had been the Adjutant General of

Howe's army, and admitting him to an interview, at Ameri-

can Headquarters in New York, led to one result of great

benefit, an arrangement for exchanges of prisoners. Gen-
eral Howe's instructions from the British Ministers had for-

bidden
'

any treaty or agreement with the rebels for a regular
cartel for exchange of prisoners/ However, this was modi-

1 Bancroft: History of the United States.
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ficd by writing to him, 'But your own discretion will sug-

gest to you the means ofeffecting such exchange without the

King's dignity and honor being committed, or his majesty's

name being used in any negotiations for that purpose.'

With this discretionary permission, the British commander
assented to a project adopted by Congress for giving each

department commander the right to exchange prisoners of

war. On this informal basis there was a practice of ex-

changing prisoners that lasted through the war.

The great fleet, bearing the British and German troops
from Great Britain, had all arrived in New York Bay, and, in

addition, the force of General Clinton from the South had

joined General Howe. These accessions gave to the British

commander early in August, 1776, an army of a strength

beyond anything that had been expected by the Americans.

The British account stated, The reinforcements brought
from England amounted, with the troops already in Amer-

ica, to near thirty thousand men.' x Then and there the

superiority of the British main forces was established. The
British history has emphasized this numerical superiority:

'The British troops were, as usual, greatly superior in point
of number to the Americans.' a

Needless to say, the odds against Washington for making
a defense of New York were hopeless. Not only did Howe

possess this greatly superior army, but Lord Howe's fleet of

warships gave the British undisputed command of the

waters about New York. The British commander could

land his army at will for an attack on the American
defenders.

In a letter to Governor Trumbull (August 7, 1776)

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.
1 Stedman: History ofthe American War. On page 284, vol. i, there is a table

showing British superiority in 1776 and 1777.
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Washington wrote of his first realization of the overwhelm-

ing strength ofHowe's army: 'By two deserters this day, we
have the following intelligence, namely, that General Clin-

ton and Lord Cornwallis, with the whole southern army,
have arrived and landed on Staten Island from South

Carolina ... in the whole making about thirty thousand

men/ At this, Washington recognized that the emergency
existed for calling out the local militia, by using the author-

ity given to him by Congress. In the same letter he wrote,
C

I think it absolutely necessary that the neighboring militia

should be immediately sent to our assistance/

In a letter to the President of Congress (August 8, 1776)

Washington wrote of 'information corroborating their ac-

counts respecting the Hessian troops': 'Indeed his report
makes the fleet and armament to be employed against us,

greater than we have heard they would be. . . . Persuaded of

this, and knowing how much Inferior our Numbers are and
will be to theirs, when the whole of the troops arrive of

the important consequences that may and will flow from the

appeal that will soon be made, I have wrote to Connecticut

and New Jersey for all the succor they could afford, and

also to the Convention of this State. 1 What I may receive,

and in what time the event must determine. But I would

feign hope, the situation, the exigency ofour affairs, will call

forth the most strenuous efforts and early assistance ofthose,
who are friends of the cause. I confess there is too much oc-

casion for their exertions. I confidently trust they will not

be withheld Under every disadvantage my utmost exer-

tions shall be employed to bring about the great end we
have in view, and so far as I can judge from the professions

and apparent disposition of my Troops, I shall have their

1 It is interesting to note Washington's use of the term 'Convention of this

State.' It was no longer a Colony.
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support. The superiority of the Enemy and the expected

attack, do not seem to have depressed their spirits. Those

considerations lead me to think that tho' the appeal may
not terminate so happily in our favor as I could wish, yet

they will not succeed in their views without considerable

loss. Any advantage they may get, I trust will cost them
dear.'



Chapter xvi

THE BATTLE OF LONG ISLAND AND THE
WITHDRAWAL OF THE AMERICANS

A FTER General Howe's army had reached its full

-O^ strength at the first of August, 1776, his prepara-
tions to attack the Americans were made in the leisurely

way that was characteristic of the British commander. He
did not begin his campaign until the third week of the

month. This gave time for Washington's emergency call

upon the neighboring militia to add numbers to the Amer-
ican Army. On August 18, Washington was able to write to

Governor Trumbull, 'Our situation was truly alarming
a little while since; but, by the kind interposition and aid of

our friends, it is now much better.'

In the same letter he wrote of an attempt with the fire-

ships which had been prepared by the Americans. This

attack on British ships (August 16) ended in failure. In

fact, there was not any chance of fireships and obstructions

in the river waters providing an effective defense against the

strong British naval forces.

Reinforcements of militia had come in from New Eng-
land, New York, and from the Tlying Camp,

5 which had
been established in New Jersey. But they were all new
levies, with very little training, and although the American

army was increased by these accessions to over eighteen

thousand, they were not troops that could be relied upon in

the test of hard service.
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Washington wrote to the President of Congress (August

20, 1776) that, according to the general report among the

British troops,
c

they were to attack Long Island, and to

secure our works there if possible, at the same time that an-

other part of their army was to land above this city. This

information is corroborated by many other accounts, and

is probably true; nor will it be possible to prevent their

landing on the Island, as its great extent affords a variety of

places favorable for that purpose, and the whole of our

works upon it are at the end opposite to the city. However
we shall attempt to harass them as much as possible, which

will be all that we can do.
5

On August 22, Washington wrote to General Heath, who
commanded the northern positions, as to the expected pas-

sage of the British above New York. On the next day he

wrote to the New York Convention, urging the removal of

the women and children from the city, and giving every as-

surance that there was no intention of burning New York,
in case the Americans should be obliged to evacuate the

place.

It was natural that the Americans should be apprehen-
sive of a British expedition to push above the city,

1 but

General Howe never had any such intention. His one plan
was to land the main body ofhis troops on Long Island, and

he had no idea ofusing his fleet for any other purpose. This

meant an actual concentration of the British army against

the American works on Long Island. There is no profit in

considering the ensuing operations from any other point of

1 Knox, in the letter to his brother after he had realized Howe's great strength,
wrote: 'This would have left fifteen thousand men at least to have made a push
up the North River, and landed in our rear and fortified. Had they taken this

measure, which in good policy they ought to have done, they might at one
stroke have reduced the whole army to the necessity of becoming prisoners
without being able to fight in the least.'
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view. In pursuance of this plan, General Howe landed

twenty thousand men at Gravesend Bay on August 22.

The American works on Long Island were intrenchments

to fortify Brooklyn Heights, and they shut off the point of

land between the fringes ofWallabout Bay and the inlets of

Gowanus Cove. Greene had been in command there after

his arrival from Boston, and he had taken great pains to

make the position as strong as possible. At the time of the

British landing on Long Island, General Greene was very

ill, and General Sullivan was in command in his place.

At the news that the British were on Long Island, Washing-
ton reinforced the troops there to nine thousand men,
and he had sent Putnam to take general command on the

Island.

A study of the map will show at once that the Americans

at Brooklyn Heights were at the disadvantage of being an

isolated force. Moreover, they were so far separated by
water from the rest of the army, that they not only were

without hope ofany support, but they were also in danger of

being cut off by the naval superiority of the enemy. All

that could be urged to justify this risk was contained in the

words ofWashington, which have been quoted 'to harass

them as much as possible, which will be all that we can do.
5

This cannot be held a sufficient excuse for exposing half the

American army to so great a risk.

It was true that Washington's information led him at first

to underestimate the number oftroops Howe had landed on

Long Island. 1 He had been told, 'The foreigners are yet

upon Staten Island.' a This was an error, as a great part of

the German troops, under General Heister and Colonel

Dunop, had been also sent to Long Island. But the per-

1
'Eight or nine thousand.' (Letters of August 23 and 24, 1776.)

8 Letter of August 24, 1776.
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sistence in attempting to defend the American position at

Brooklyn Heights, even after the full strength of the British

had been developed, can only be considered unreasonable.

This is a true description, because it was a military situation

which was not founded on military reasons.

In this case, Washington was being dominated by public

opinion. He was not yet asserting himself as a military

Commander in Chief. It is not difficult to understand the

pressure upon him. An exaggerated importance was at-

tached to the possession of New York. Congress insisted

upon its defense, and all local leadersjoined in this demand.

For many months fortifications had been prepared for this

defense. Yet, if Brooklyn Heights were abandoned to the

enemy, it would be another case ofDorchester Heights, and

New York must be abandoned. Therefore Brooklyn Heights
must be defended at all costs. This was the sequence to

which Washington submitted.

But, granting all this, there was no excuse for the local dis-

positions of the defense, with an advance force pushed for-

ward in a dangerously exposed position. It is self-evident

that when an advance force has been sent out to harass an

approaching superior enemy, this advance force must,
above all else, be on the alert to avoid being enveloped by
the superior enemy. Yet this precaution was utterly ne-

glected by the Americans on Long Island, an inexcusable

blunder of the officers on the field.

This American advance force occupied a wooded ridge
two miles from the Brooklyn Heights intrenchments. On
the right was a division under Stirling. In the center was
a division under Sullivan. On the left, where the ridge was
crossed by the Jamaica Road, there were not even guards
or scouts. Against this faulty position of the American

advance force, the British were allowed to operate at their
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leisure. It was not a matter of any quick surprise, but of

over four days after the British landing.
What happened was best expressed in the words of the

British contemporary historian: 'In the mean time Sir

Henry Clinton and Sir William Erskine, having recon-

noitred the position of the enemy, saw that it would not be

a difficult matter to turn their left flank, which would either

oblige them to risk an engagement, or to retire under mani-

fest disadvantage. This intelligence being communicated
to Sir William Howe, he consented to make the attempt/

x

In carrying out the flanking movement, it is almost in-

credible to relate, more than half of Howe's army was able

to march, over the Jamaica Road to Bedford in the rear of

the American advance force, without being observed by the

Americans. This march began in the night of August 26,

and, in the morning of the next day, Howe was in position

to attack Sullivan and Stirling in the rear, while the rest of

the British and German troops engaged their fronts.

Under these conditions, the two American divisions, of

which the combined numbers were not much in excess of

four thousand, were enveloped by over four times their

strength, and, as a matter of course, they were totally de-

feated. 2 The Americans offered a stubborn resistance,

especially the Maryland troops under Stirling. But it was

only by scattering, and finding their way back to Brooklyn

Heights, that the defeated Americans were able to escape.

About four hundred were killed and wounded on each side,

but Howe captured over one thousand of the Americans.

Both Sullivan and Stirling were captured by the British.

This was the battle of Long Island (August 27, 1776).

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

'They in their first attack on Long Island, lost us by our own fault in not

guarding the passes/ (Knox, letter of September 23, 1 776.)
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But the success of that day was not pressed by the British

general. Again the caution, which had been instilled into

Howe by his experiences at Boston, served as a protection
for the Americans. Howe sent what Fiske justly called a

'somewhat highly colored' *

dispatch to England, giving an

exaggerated account of his victory, for effect in Great

Britain. On the other hand, Howe resolved upon a con-

tinued policy of caution, and he made this a matter of

record by writing,
cAs it was apparent that the lines must

become ours, at a very cheap rate, by regular approaches, I

would not risk the loss that might have been sustained in the

assault, and ordered them back to a hollow way out of

reach of the musketry.
5

Consequently, as the British his-

torian expressed it, 'On the evening of the twenty-seventh,
our army encamped in front of the enemy's lines; and on
the twenty-eighth broke ground about six hundred yards
from one of the redoubts on the left.'

2

General Putnam had been in command on Long Island

throughout the operations that culminated in the action of

August 27. On that day, at the news of the battle, Wash-

ington crossed over to Brooklyn Heights, and busied himself

to reorganize the defense after the defeat. On the next day
he brought over reinforcements, and prepared to resist a

British assault. But, when he saw that Howe, instead of in-

tending to make an attack, was beginning siege operations,

Washington at once realized that the position at Brooklyn

Heights was untenable. The only course was to remove the

American troops from Brooklyn Heights before the British

commander made this impossible by means of his naval

forces.

At this crisis, for it cannot be described in any other

1 Fiske: The American Revolution.

9 Stcdman: History of the American War.
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terms, Washington suddenly became the American Com-
mander in Chief, in every sense of the word. He called a

council of war, and the decision was made to abandon

Brooklyn Heights. Upon this decision, Washington at once

acted, with the volcanic energy that was always latent under

his self-controlled demeanor and he accomplished a feat

that seemed an impossibility.

In the next twenty-four hours he gathered enough of the

local small craft, in addition to the boats already in use for

transportation, to enable him to remove all the American

troops, with their artillery and equipment to the New York

side. And this was accomplished in the one night ofAugust

29. It was truly an extraordinary achievement and only
made possible by the personal exertions ofWashington. He

again made use of Glover's Essex County regiment, from

which he had drawn the crews of his little fleet of warships
at Boston. And again this Massachusetts regiment proved
its title to be called 'amphibious/ as it provided experienced
boatmen to man the craft used for this difficult task oftrans-

portation. Probably no other regiment in the world would

have been able to meet this demand.
In Washington's letter to the President of Congress, giv-

ing his report of the event (August 31, 1776), there is the

following description of the tense hours of this withdrawal,
'Since Monday, scarce any of us have been out of the lines

till our passage across the East River was effected yesterday

morning; and, for forty-eight hours preceding that, I had

hardly been offmy horse, and had never closed my eyes; so

that I was quite unfit to write or to dictate till this

morning.'
The account of the British contemporary historian x

showed vividly the impression made at the time upon the

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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British, and it is also a good statement of the situation: 'The

retreat was effected in thirteen hours, though nine thousand

men had to pass over the river, besides field artillery, am-

munition, provisions, cattle, horses, and carts. The circum-

stances of this retreat were particularly glorious to the

Americans. They had been driven to the corner ofan island

where they were hemmed in within the narrow space oftwo

square miles. In their front was an encampment of twenty
thousand men; in their rear, an arm of the sea, a mile wide,

which they could not cross, but in several embarkations.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, they secured a retreat

without the loss of a man.'

The foregoing has given a true account ofthe essentials of

the Battle ofLong Island and the withdrawal of the Ameri-

can army. The controversies over these events have dealt

too much with details. There can be no question of the fact

that half the American army was placed in a position that

ran the risk ofwhat would have been the greatest disaster of

the war. For this Washington must bear the blame, as al-

lowing other considerations to impose this false military

position. But, on the other hand, Washington redeemed

this dangerous situation by his own energetic conduct.

As to the withdrawal of the American troops to the New
York side, this must be considered only as a very wonderful

feat of transportation. All the discussions as to the possi-

bilities of interference on the part of the British have been

wasted words, because it never entered the mind of Howe,
nor the minds of the other British leaders, that such a re-

treat was feasible. From their point of view, it was incon-

ceivable that so many troops could be transported over the

East River in one night, and therefore they never imagined
that the withdrawal would be attempted. For this reason,

the Americans were in no danger from the British. It was
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only a question of the Americans being able to accomplish
this unprecedented task.

The achievement of this retreat was a complete surprise
for the astonished British commander, who woke to find

that what he had deemed his sure prey had disappeared like

a phantom of the night.

Washington's statement for the Orderly Book (August

31, 1776) was as follows,
4In these circumstances it was

thought unsafe to transport the whole of an Army on an

Island, or to engage them with a part, and therefore un-

equal numbers; whereas now, one whole Army is collected

together, without water intervening/ Washington thus

gave a sound basis for strategy in the ensuing campaign, but

again other influences were to prove harmful.



Chapter xvn

THE BRITISH OCCUPATION OF NEW YORK

English, being now in possession of Long Island,

commanded New York; and Governor's Island, be-

ing of course no longer tenable by the enemy, was also

evacuated on the night of the thirtieth of August . . . and
thus was all communication with New York prevented by
sea.

5

This was the statement of the British historian x as to

the situation, after the American retreat from Long Island.

The American detachment on Governor's Island, under the

command ofColonel William Prescott,
2 had been also trans-

ported to New York by means of the same efficient service

of boats, 'under the very eyes of the fleet.
5

*

The fact that Washington was able to bring away these

American troops, without interruption the very night after

the retreat of the main body from Brooklyn Heights, was

proof positive, if any other evidence were needed, to show
how far the British naval forces were from any idea ofinter-

fering with the withdrawal of the Americans from Long
Island. This was explained in the preceding chapter, but
it should be emphasized again.

It also was evident that General Howe and Lord Howe,
instead of realizing the truth, that the British had missed a

x Stedman: History of the American Wear.

a Who commanded at Bunker Hill.

* John Fiske: The American Revolution.
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great opportunity,
1 cherished a hope that the reverse on

Long Island might exert a demoralizing effect on the revolt-

ing Americans. Consequently, Lord Howe thought that it

was a propitious time to renew his attempts at negotiations.

In this belief, the captured American General Sullivan was

sent to Congress by the Howes, to ask for another confer-

ence. But again it was made clear that Lord Howe had no

authority except to treat with individuals, and could give

no assurances beyond saying that the British Government

would reconsider the measures which had given offense to

the Americans. For this reason, Lord Howe's renewed at-

tempt to negotiate was again without result. The same was

true of a declaration he afterwards published, addressed 'to

the people ofAmerica/ a

In the mean time Washington was facing a perplexing

problem. It was only too clear to him that he could not

hope to defend New York. Yet he was under constant

pressure from Congress, and from many of his officers in

consequence, urging him to hold the city. From the first,

as has been explained, he never possessed forces sufficient to

defend New York against the assembled British forces. But
at this stage he was worse off, for even the troops he had
been able to gather for the emergency were shrinking in

numbers. It was the same tale of the militia, undoubtedly

possessing fighting qualities at the call of action, but im-

possible to hold together for a long strain. As Washington
wrote to the President of Congress :* 'The impulse for going
home was so irresistible, that it answered no purpose to

oppose it. Though I would not discharge them, I have been
1 'So rare a chance ofending the war at a blow was never again to be offered

to the British commanders.' (John Fiske: The American Revolution.)

'This declaration however produced but little effect.* (Stedman: History of
the American War.)

3 September 8, 1776.
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obliged to acquiesce; and it affords one more melancholy

proo how delusive such dependences are/

Under these circumstances, with rapidly diminishing

forces, Washington was still less able to attempt a defense.

In his report to the President of Congress Washington gave
a clear statement of the situation: J 'That the enemy mean
to winter in New York, there can be no doubt; that with

such an armament, they can drive us out is equally clear.

The Congress having resolved, that it should not be de-

stroyed, nothing seems to remain, but to determine the

time oftheir taking possession. It is our interest and wish to

prolong it as much as possible, provided the delay does not

affect our future measures.
5

In the above there is a reference to the veto of Congress

against destroying the city, if it should be found necessary
to abandon New York. As this has been a point very much

misunderstood, the facts ofthe case, which were a matter of

record, should be given. Washington had laid the matter

before Congress in a letter of September 2, 1776: 'If we
should be obliged to abandon the town, ought it to stand as

winter-quarters for the enemy? They would derive great
convenience from it on the one hand; and much property
would be destroyed on the other. It is an important ques-

tion, but will admit of but little time for deliberation. At

present, I dare say the enemy mean to preserve it, if they
can. If Congress, therefore, should resolve upon the de-

struction ofit, the resolution should be a profound secret, as

the knowledge of it will make a change in their plans.'

Congress promptly acted on this question, and it was re-

solved 'that General Washington be acquainted, that Con-

gress would have special care taken, in case he should find it

necessary to quit New York, that no damage be done to the

1
September 8, 1776.
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said city by his troops on their leaving it; the Congress

having no doubt of their being able to recover the same,

though the enemy should for a time obtain possession of it.
5

This settled any question of the Americans burning New
York upon evacuating the city.

The matter of the evacuation itself was laid before 'the

whole council of general officers/ and the following was

Washington's report
x of the result of their deliberations:

'All agreed that the town would not be tenable, ifthe enemy
resolved to bombard and cannonade it; but the difficulty

attending a removal operated so strongly, that a course was

taken between abandoning it totally and concentrating our

whole strength for its defence It was concluded to ar-

range the army under three divisions; five thousand to re-

main for the defence of the city; nine thousand at Kings-

bridge and its dependences, as well to possess and secure

those posts, as to be ready to attack the enemy, who are

moving eastward on Long Island, if they should attempt
to land on this side; the remainder to occupy the inter-

mediate space, and support either; that the sick should be

immediately removed to Orangetown, and barracks be

prepared at Kingsbridge with all expedition to cover the

troops/

Washington's forces were disposed in accordance, and

they thus awaited the movements of the British. Washing-
ton himselfwell expressed the disadvantage of these disposi-

tions 'the great danger ofone part of the army being cut

off, before the other can support it, the extremities being at

least sixteen miles apart.' He cited the opinion of some of

his best officers in favor of
c

a total and immediate removal

from the city.' Greene was strongly in favor of this. 'But

they were overruled by a majority, who thought for the pre-
1
September 8, 1776.
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sent a part of our force might be kept here, and attempt to

maintain the city a little longer.'
x

In these dispositions of troops agreed upon, Putnam was

placed in command of the useless five thousand men re-

tained in lower New York, Heath in command of the forces

in the Kingsbridge area, and Greene in command of the

third division, in the vicinity of Turtle Bay and Kip's Bay.
Most fortunately, upon indications of movements on the

part of the enemy, Washington had reconvened his council

of generals, to urge an immediate evacuation ofNew York.

In this he brought about a change of heart, with the assist-

ance of the special advocacy of Greene and other generals.

This council agreed (September 12, 1776) that New York

should be abandoned at once, in spite of the opposition of

three generals who obstinately clung to the idea of holding
the city.

Washington acted promptly upon this resolution to evacu-

ate, and consequently, when General Howe at last decided

to occupy New York, the American preparations for evacua-

tion were well under way. Stores and artillery were being

removed, and Washington was busy in arranging the retire-

ment of the troops. This was a great benefit in correcting
the bad military situation on Manhattan Island, and it was

just in time. For the event showed that the British could

land at will, and the danger of their cutting off American

troops had not been exaggerated.
2

The British warships found no difficulty in sailing up the

North River and the East River and commanding both.

After some delays, on September 15, five British warships

1 Washington to the President of Congress, September 8, 1776.
'
. . .That was extremely perilous; and from every movement of the enemy,

and the intelligence received, their plan of operations was to get in our rear.'

(Washington to President of Congress, September 14, 1776.)
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moved farther up the East River to cover the landing of

Howe's first division under Clinton at Kip's Bay (near

Thirty-Fourth Street). This was well above the New York
of that time. The fire of the warships at once scattered the

militia who were stationed at the point, to Washington's

great disgust. He had ridden to the spot at the sound ofthe

firing, and he was witness of their retreat in disorder. How-

ever, they could not have made a successful resistance to the

landing of Clinton's overpowering numbers under the cover

of the heavy fire from the warships.
All that remained for the American commander, was to

hasten urgent orders to Putnam to get his troops to the

north of this British incursion as soon as possible. And he

made it his own task to organize the defensive position of

the American army at Harlem. Putnam showed the great-

est energy in directing the retreat ofhis troops in person, on

horseback and everywhere at need.

Putnam's troops had the narrowest possible escape, in

getting north of the British forces just before the British

stretched their lines across the narrow island. Putnam's re-

treat was effected by using the road along the North River

to the Bloomingdale Road. At this time the celebrated

incident occurred, when Mrs. Murray detained Howe and

his officers x

by giving them a luncheon served with feminine

delaying wiles. This actually happened, and the lady should

receive all the credit that has been given to her. But, after

all, she could not offer her delaying luncheon to the whole

British army and, if Howe had made any preparations
to throw his troops promptly across Manhattan with the

object of cutting off the Americans below, it would have

needed more than this luncheon to avert the danger. But,

the fact was, Howe was conducting his operation in char-

1 On present site of Murray Hill.
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acteristic leisurely fashion, and he had no plan for cutting

offthe Americans by a quick movement ofthe British troops.

Here again the British commander missed a rare oppor-

tunity. If the British had landed, with the definite plan of

throwing a cordon as quickly as possible across the narrow

island, the net would have gathered a goodly haul. Even as

it was, Knox barely escaped capture. He had been in New
York superintending the withdrawal of the artillery, and

was one of the last to leave the city, after Colonel Aaron

Burr, one of Putnam's aides, had shown the troops the river

way to the Bloomingdale Road. 1

As to the actual events, it only can be said that the Ameri-

cans had a fortunate escape from a most faulty position.

They had to abandon heavy cannon and quantities of

stores, but their losses in men were negligible. On the other

hand, the British had gained possession ofNew York, with

practically no losses at all. 'The English encampment ex-

tended across the island, on each side of which were sta-

tioned ships of war, in order to secure the right and left

flanks.
5 *

This description of the British historian not only em-

phasized a strong feature of the British dispositions, but it

also indicated the outstanding weakness ofthe military posi-

tion of Washington's army. Lord Howe's naval forces,

which defended the flanks of the British, also gave the Brit-

ish the means of outflanking the Americans at will. The
British historian has given a vivid picture of this danger, in a

criticism of General Howe: 'Instead, therefore, of directing
his attention to New York, Sir William Howe ought to have

1 'His arrival at Harlem, where great anxiety was felt for his safety, was

greeted with a shout of welcome, and by an embrace from Washington.
9

(Drake: Life and Correspondence of Henry Knox.)
* Stedman : History of the American War.
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thrown his army round King's Bridge, by which means he

would have hemmed in the whole American army; and
such a step was not at all impracticable, when we consider

the extent of the military and'naval resources subservient

to his will.' This offensive value of theJJritish naval forces

has not been fully estimated in accounts of the campaign.
It gave the British commander an advantage, which was

the most threatening menace to Washington's army. How-

ever, as the British historian has stated. General Howe

neglected to use these means against his enemy. After some

sharp fighting of detachments on September 16, the British

commander remained for an interval of inactivity, with his

army disposed opposite the position of Washington's army
at Harlem Heights.
As to the situation after the retreat of September 15,

Washington reported to Congress on the next day: 'We are

now encamped with the main body of the army on the

Heights of Harlem, where I should hope the enemy would

meet with a defeat in case of an attack, if the generality of

our troops would behave with tolerable bravery. But ex-

perience, to my extreme affliction, has convinced me that

this is rather to be wished for than expected. However I

trust there are many who will act like men, and show them-

selves worthy of the blessings of freedom.'

The last sentences reflected the chagrin ofWashington at

the retreat of the militia on September 15, ofwhich he had
been a witness. But on September 16, the same day he

wrote this pessimistic report, his troops redeemed them-

selves in his eyes by their spirited conduct in action against
the British. Washington had this entry made in the Orderly
Book (September 17, 1776): 'The behavior ofyesterday was
such a contrast to that of some troops the day before, as

must show what may be done, where Officers and Soldiers
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will exert themselves Once more therefore, the General

calls upon Officers and men, to act up to the noble cause, in

which they are engaged, and to support the Honor and
Liberties of their Country.*

Washington's change ofmind, and his renewed confidence

in his troops can also be seen in his report to Congress,
1

'This affair I am in hopes will be attended with many
salutary consequences, as it seems to have greatly inspirited
the whole of our troops.'

1 To the President of Congress, September 18, 1776.



Chapter xvm

THE ABANDONMENT OF ALL MANHATTAN ISLAND

FTER the events of September 15-16, which re-

suited in the escape of Washington's army to the po-
sition on Harlem Heights and the disposition of the Brit-

ish army, facing this American position, there was another

interval of inactivity. For the British commander waited a

long time before he made his next move against Washing-
ton's army. On September 2 1 there was a devastating fire

in New York, which broke out in some wooden storehouses.

At the time, the British very naturally attributed this fire

to a plan of destruction on the part of the Americans. But
this theory had no foundation in fact. The American policy,
dictated by Congress for preserving the city, has been

described in the preceding chapter, and this prohibited the

Americans from burning New York. In a letter to Governor

Trumbull,
1

Washington wrote explicitly, 'By what means it

happened we do not know.'

For Washington, this interval was not occupied solely in

considering the future conduct of his army. Much more
serious was the question of the very existence of his army.
This was in most imminent danger. It was not merely the

matter of losing the militia which had been summoned for

the emergency, but the term of service of almost the whole

army was to expire by the end of 1 776. In a report to Con-
1
September 23, 1776.
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gress,
1

Washington made a blunt statement of the case:

'We are now, as it were, upon the eve ofanother dissolution

ofour army.
5 And he wrote a very able and practical plea

for 'establishing your army upon a permanent basis.
5

Washington pointed out the futility of trusting to militia

in extended campaigns, 'as this contest is not likely to be the

work of a day, as the war must be carried on system-

atically.' He stated emphatically that, under these condi-

tions, 'to place any dependence upon militia is assuredly

resting upon a broken staff/ He described the disorder and

lack of discipline that had attended the attempts to carry
out operations for any extent oftime with militia that were

constantly coming and going, 'for of these we have only two

sorts, the six-months men, and those sent in as temporary
aid.

5

He advocated, as the one means for carrying on the war,
an army 'with enlistments for and during the war,

5 and he

stated that the only way to obtain such an army was to

offer liberal pay, with bounties of money and land. He

gave warning that 'unless some speedy and effectual meas-

ures are adopted by Congress, our cause will be lost.
5

This letter to Congress has been quoted, because it

summed up the arguments which had been put forward by
Washington, throughout the months of his command, to in-

duce Congress to abandon its policy of relying upon the

local militia. 2
But, when he was writing this message, Wash-

ington had already won his case. His arguments, reinforced

by the object lessons of the events at New York, had at last

brought about a complete change of mind in Congress.
1
September 24, 1776.

2 'The policy ofCongress has been the most absurd and ridiculous imaginable,

pouring in militia-men who come and go every month. A military force estab-

lished upon such principles defeats itself.' (General Greene, September 28,

1776.)
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There had been bitter debates, as was natural where it

was a question of the reversal of all the previous military

policies of Congress. But Washington's victory was never in

doubt. The bugbear of a 'standing army'
x had been cast

aside, and Congress had adopted the scheme of an Ameri-

can army, with enlistments 'to serve during the present
war/ This army was to be of eighty-eight battalions, of

which each State was to furnish a proportionate quota.
A bounty of twenty dollars was offered as an inducement

to enlist, for each non-commissioned officer or private.

There was also a promise of liberal grants of land to all

officers and soldiers who should serve throughout the war,

ranging from five hundred acres for a colonel to one hun-

dred acres for a private. The appointments of all general
officers were to be made by the State, but Congress was to

issue the commissions. Each State was to furnish arms,

clothing, and all equipment for its quota.
Crude and faulty as was this scheme, yet it was a definite

beginning ofthe reforms so long advocated by Washington,
2

and this enactment by Congress at once put Washington's

army on a new basis. Its importance, aside from all details,

lay in the new principle established by Congress for mili-

tary service. It meant that each State, instead of providing

temporary forces, was to contribute line troops oflong-term

enlistments, with officers commissioned by Congress. This

was a great stride forward, on the only path that would lead

to an army organization upon which Washington could rely
1 'Thejealousy ofa standing army, and the evils to be apprehended from one,

are remote, and, in myjudgment, situated and circumstanced as we are, not at

all to be dreaded; but the consequences of wanting one, according to my ideas

formed from the present view of things, is certain and inevitable ruin.' (Wash-

ington to President of Congress, September 24, 1776.)
9 'In making them known to the States, Hancock used the arguments ad-

vanced by Washington in his letters urging the adoption ofa better system, often

in his own words.* (The Writings of George Washington, vol. rv, p. 451, note.)
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for a long strain. As has been explained, Washington's own

uphill task must be to neutralize the superior strength ofthe

British main forces. This implied long periods of dogged

opposition to the enemy, which would have been impossible

if Washington had merely temporary troops at his disposal.

The new policy of Congress was a move to remedy the mis-

take of relying upon temporary forces, and it gave Washing-
ton the first foundation for the organization of a real army.
But it was only a beginning not, in any sense, a panacea

that would cure the ills of the existing situation ofWashing-
ton's army. It insured more reliable troops in the future,

but it could not bring any help against the imminent at-

tacks of the superior British forces at New York. In this re-

gard, Washington could not found any hopes upon the new
enactment of Congress so late in the season. 1 He must face

the existing situation with the diminishing American forces

at his command.

Washington's position at Harlem was strong only in the

sense that Howe was daunted by the dangers of making
frontal attacks upon the Americans. Again Bunker Hill was

rendering its service to Washington's army. The British

commander thus allowed himself to be delayed, before he

made any attempt to use the river ways, which rendered

both flanks of Washington's army unprotected.
The East River was free to Howe's naval forces at any

time. On the North River there were two fortified posts

opposite one another, Fort Washington on the New York

side, and Fort Lee on the Jersey shore at the Palisades. In

the bed of the river, between the two, obstructions had been

placed to prevent the passage of British ships. But these

1 'True it is you have voted a larger one in lieu of it; but the season is late; and
there is a material difference between voting of battalions and raising of men.'

(Washington to President of Congress, October 4, 1776.)
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already had been shown to be ofno value, before Howe be-

gan operations anew. October 9, Washington wrote,
1 'On

yesterday morning three ships ofwar (two of forty four and

the other of twenty guns), with two or three tenders, passed

up the North River, without meeting any interruption from

the chevaux-de-frise, or receiving any material damage
from our batteries, though they kept a heavy fire at them

from both sides of the river.
5 The Americans made efforts

to increase the effectiveness of these obstructions,
2 but this

test of their failure was sufficient for Washington, as will be

evident in the ensuing narrative.

At length, on October 12, Howe resumed operations

against the Americans, by making the expected attempt to

take Washington in the rear,
3 after passing his flank by

water. Howe put the greater part of his army on board his

shipping, and moved nine miles up the East River to Throg's
Neck (Frog's Neck) where he made a landing. But Wash-

ington had foreseen Howe's plan, and the British general
found the bridge and causeway cut off, and the marshy

approaches bristling with defenders. In this situation Howe
was delayed for six days.

The delay ended any possibility of the British getting into

the rear of the American army, for Washington thus gained

ample time to move his army to White Plains where he con-

centrated all his forces from Manhattan Island, leaving

only the garrison at Fort Washington. It was not until

October 28 that Howe attacked Washington at White
Plains. The British were able to effect a lodgement in one

1
Washington to Governor Trumbull, October 9, 1776.

a 'He (General Putnam) will also attend to the works about Mount Washing-
ton, and to the obstructions in the River which should be increased as fast as

possible/ Orderly Book, October 14, 1776.
J 'This was the plan which after long delay he at last adopted.' (Fortescue:

History of the British Army.)
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American position at Chattcrton Hill. But, again, Howe

delayed his general attack for three days ^and again Wash-

ington was able to change position to his advantage. By
moving his army to North Castle, Washington posted it so

strongly behind the Croton, that Howe could not venture

to attack the Americans. 1

Howe, therefore, turned away from Washington's lines

(November 5, 1776), and moved his army south, to the east

bank ofthe North River at Dobb's Ferry. This was a double

threat, not only a menace to the garrison left in Fort Wash-

ington, but also implying the invasion ofNewJersey. Wash-

ington at once made a right estimate of the military situa-

tion: 'This sudden and unexpected movement is a matter of

much speculation. Some suppose they are going into winter

quarters, and will sit down in New York, without more than

investing Fort Washington. I cannot subscribe wholly to

this opinion myself. That they will invest Fort Washington
is a matter of which there can be no doubt; and I think

there is a strong probability, that General Howe will detach

a part of his force to make an incursion into the Jerseys,

providing he is going to New York. He must attempt some-

thing on account of his reputation; for what has he done as

yet with his great army?'
2

Under these circumstances, it was not enough for Wash-

ington to retain his army in its stronghold north of the

Croton. He must do what he could to hold back the en-

croachments of the enemy. To meet this new situation,

Washington made new dispositions of his army. He sent

five thousand men, under General Putnam, to take post in

1 'Their position was now so advantageous, that any attack on them must

have proved unsuccessful, for the river Croton stretched across their front, and

their rear was defended by woods and heights.' (Stedman: History of the Ameri-

can War.)
a Letter to Governor Livingston, November 7, 1776.
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New Jersey near Hackensack. He left seven thousand men
under General Lee x at North Castle, and sent three thou-

sand under Heath up the Hudson to Peekskill to defend

the entrance to the Highlands. Washington himselfwent to

Peekskill to inspect the sites for these new fortifications on

the Hudson.

Before going north for this purpose, Washington left in-

structions for General Greene, who was in command ofFort

Washington and Fort Lee, with headquarters at the latter

post:
3
'Sir, The last passage of three Vessels up the North

River (which we have just reed, advice of), is so plain
a proof of the inefficacy of all the obstructions we have

thrown into it, that I cannot but think it will fully justify a

change in the Disposition, which has been made. If we
cannot prevent vessels from passing up, and the Enemy are

possessed of the surrounding country, what valuable Pur-

pose can it answer to attempt to hold a Post from which

the expected Benefit cannot be had? I am therefore inclined

to think that it will not be prudent to hazard the Men and

Stores at Mount Washington; but, as you are on the spot,

leave it to you to give such orders, as to evacuating Mount

Washington, as you mayjudge best, and so far revoking the

orders given to Colonel Magaw to defend it to the last/

These instructions were clear enough, as to the uselessness

of attempting to hold Fort Washington, but they undoubt-

edly 'left the matter somewhat within Greene's discretion.
5
*

And there was the additional complication of special in-

structions from Congress, that the post should be defended

to the last. This was another case ofthe interference ofCon-

1 Lee had rejoined the army from his Southern command, and Generals
Sullivan and Stirling had been exchanged.

Washington to Greene, November 8, 1776.
3 John Fiskc: Tht American Revolution.
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gress, which had been so great a handicap to Washington

throughout the New York campaign. And this time it was

to bring actual disaster.

When Washington returned from Peekskill (November

14), he found that Greene, far from making any prepara-

tions to evacuate Fort Washington, had been influenced to

make a defense of the post. Instead of taking away troops

and stores, Greene had thrown useless reinforcements into

the doomed fort. For that was all it could be called, after

the British invested it. Washington went at once to Greene.

In company with Greene, he inspected the position at Fort

Washington. But it was too late to help matters, and he

could only go over to Fort Lee x to watch the loss of the

isolated force across the river (November 6, 1776).

The works at Fort Washington had never been laid out

with any scheme of defense against such superior numbers

as the British brought against them. 2 Some of the British

attacks were repulsed, but, as soon as one of their many
assaults broke through, it was all over. The garrison was

crowded into a narrow space where resistance was impossi-

ble, and the commander, Colonel Magaw, was obliged to

surrender a loss oftwo thousand men from Washington's

fast-shrinking army.
The collapse of the defense of Fort Washington was a

matter ofgreat mortification to Greene. He wrote to Knox:
'I feel mad, vexed, sick, and sorry. Never did I need the

consoling voice ofa friend more than now.
5

It was Greene's
1 'We all urged his Excellency to come off. I offered to stay, General Putnam

did the same, and so did General Mercer; but his Excellency thought it best for

us all to come off together, which we did about half an hour before the enemy
surrounded the fort.' (General Greene to Colonel Knox, November 17, 1776.)

'The redoubt you and I advised, too, was not done, or little or nothing done
to it. Had that been completed, I think the garrison might have defended them-
selves a long while, or been brought off.' (Greene to Knox, November 17,

1776.)
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one error in militaryjudgment in the whole war. But there

never was a trace of criticism from Washington. The
American Commander in Chiefrecognized the fact that he

had left Greene in a position of many complications, and
that it would have been a grave injustice to impute any
blame to him. There never was a break in the trusting

relationship between the two, and Washington was to see

his faith in Greene vindicated, as he proved to be Washing-
ton's ablest general.



Chapter xix

RETREAT AND COUNTERATTACK IN NEW JERSEY

r
II ^HE easy capture of Fort Washington was at once

-1L followed by the expected British invasion of New
Jersey. On November 18, General Cornwallis, with five

thousand men, crossed the Hudson, and made a 'march

with great secrecy and despatch/
* to surprise the American

garrison at Fort Lee. Greene, who remained in command
at Fort Lee, received information of this advance of the

enemy only just in time to withdraw his troops (two thou-

sand) to safety. But, again, the unfortunate policy of per-

sisting in holding the Hudson River forts brought losses of

guns and stores, which had to be abandoned in the hurried

retreat,

Greene, with the troops from Fort Lee, was able to cross

the bridge over the Hackensack and join Washington's
force in New Jersey. Washington's position behind the

Hackensack became too exposed when Cornwallis was given
increased numbers. Therefore Washington withdrew across

the Passaic to Newark, where he remained, to wait for the

arrival of the troops he had left east of the Hudson under

the command of Lee. These he had ordered Lee to bring
at once to join him.

Here came the culmination of the many difficulties and

obstructions, against which Washington had been obliged to

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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RETREAT AJiD COUNTERATTACK IN NEW JERSEY

contend throughout this campaign of 1 776. Instead ofjoin-

ing his chief, Lee was holding off, because he was treacher-

ously scheming to set up a separate command of his own,
and to supplant Washington. The man had been given an

exaggerated importance, on account of his experience as an

officer of the British Army, and his eccentricities had been

considered the oddities of genius. The fact was, these last

were indices of his real character. He was a charlatan and

only shallow-pated. He had returned from his Southern

command with the borrowed glory of Clinton's defeat at

Charleston for Congress and the public did not know
that Moultrie's fort had won the victory, and Lee had
wanted to abandon it! He was second in command of the

American Army, and the idea had become an obsession

with him, that here was his opportunity to undermine

Washington and to be the great man of the situation.

That Lee was under the influence of this mania is now a

matter of common knowledge. It has been proved beyond

question by Lee's own letters, written to people ofinfluence

to promote his sordid intrigue. His letters contained a

farrago of malicious nonsense, intended to injure Washing-
ton, and to set himself up in contrast. He claimed that

Washington's army and his own army 'must each rest on its

own bottom ' x 'Had I the powers, I could do you much

good, might I dictate one week. Did none of the congress
ever read the Roman history?

' a To cover these treacherous

designs, Lee made to Washington the excuse for his delay,

that 'withdrawing our troops from hence would be attended

with some very serious consequences, which at present would

be tedious to enumerate.' * Lee even attempted the subter-

fuge ofordering Heath to march to the support ofWashing-

ton, instead of moving his own command. For Heath, this

1 Lcc to Bowdoin. Lee to Rush. s November 21, 1776.
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would have meant abandoning the important post in the

Highlands, assigned to him by Washington in person, and
Heath very properly refused to obey any such order from

Lee.

As was natural, the high-souled Washington did not have

any idea ofwhat was passing in the schemer's mind. Wash-

ington at first attributed Lee's delays to misunderstandings
oforders and miscarriages ofletters. But, on November 27,

he wrote to Lee from Newark: 'My former Letters were so

full and explicit, as to the necessity of your marching as

early as possible, that it is unnecessary to add more on that

Head. I confess I expected you would have been sooner in

motion.
5

After communications from Washington, Con-

gress passed the significant resolve: 'That General Washing-
ton be informed that he has the approbation of Congress to

order the troops on the east side of Hudson's river over to

the west side of that River, whenever he shall think it con-

ductive to the public service so to do.' x

Consequently, Lee was at length obliged to move his

troops across the Hudson, and they were ferried over De-

cember 2-3. But Lee still clung to his scheme ofplaying his

own hand for his own benefit, and he had no intention of

joining Washington. Instead, he moved by leisurely stages

toward Morristown, 'to make an important diversion.'

In the mean time, Washington was retreating through
New Jersey, pressed by the superior forces of Cornwallis.

In the absence of Lee's troops, he could not even offer a

delaying resistance. On November 28 Washington left

Newark. On December i he retired over the Raritan and

destroyed the bridge. There Cornwallis halted for five days
at New Brunswick. He stated in Parliament that his troops
were hungry and worn out with fatigue. On December 6

1
Journals of Congress, December i, 1776.
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Howe joined Cornwallis, and the British continued the pur-
suit.

Washington had withdrawn to Princeton. His forces were

at a low ebb from expired enlistments, and were reduced to

three thousand men. His only recourse was to escape across

the Delaware. This Washington accomplished by retreating

to Trenton, and ferrying his army over the river from that

place. Again, as at Long Island, he gathered every boat

that could be found for miles, and again he was able to save

all his guns and stores. This crossing was on December 8.

The enemy had been slow in following the Americans from

Princeton, and the British historian was very caustic in de-

scribing the delay:
cAt Prince Town the British general

waited seventeen hours, marched at nine o'clock in the

morning of the eighth, and arrived at Trenton at four

o'clock in the afternoon; just when the last boat of General

Washington's embarkation crossed the river, as if he had

calculated, it was observed, with great accuracy, the exact

time necessary for his enemy to make his escape.'
*

On the day Washington escaped across the Delaware, he

wrote to the President of Congress, as to Lee,
C

I cannot ac-

count for the slowness of his march.' In fact, Lee was still

lingering near Morristown. Instead ofmaking any effort to

join Washington, Lee was actually on the point of diverting
other reinforcements from the hard-pressed American com-

mander. In accordance with a resolve of Congress, Wash-

ington had written to General Schuyler, directing him to

send to the main army all troops not needed in the Northern

Department, after Sir Guy Carleton had retreated from

Crown Point. These had come down from Albany, seven

regiments in all, of which three went to Peekskill, and the

other four, under General Gates, were marching through
1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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northern New Jersey to join Washington. As Gates was in

doubt as to where to find the retreating Washington, he sent

forward an aide to ask instructions from Lee.

Gates
5

aide, Major Wilkinson, found Lee on the morning
of December 13, at an outlying tavern, where Lee reck-

lessly made his quarters, four miles from his troops and with-

out even posting a guard. Lee welcomed this opportunity
to enlist Gates in his intrigue against Washington. Accord-

ingly Lee wrote a characteristic letter to Gates, in which was

the phrase,
c

a certain great man is damnably deficient.'

Lee had just signed this treacherous letter, when a dramatic

event abruptly ended his machinations. A party of British

dragoons suddenly surrounded the tavern, and the vain-

glorious Lee was ignominiously bundled off, a disheveled

prisoner in a flannel dressing-gown.
Never was an enemy act of so great benefit. Of course,

there is no knowing how much harm might have been done

by his presumptuous folly. But, already, Lee had carried

matters to the point that made it certain the troops under

his command never would have joined Washington in the

critical month of December, 1776, if Lee himself had not

been captured by the British. But, after the fortunate re-

moval of Lee, Sullivan succeeded to the command of these

much-needed American troops, and, with Gates
9

force also,

made haste to join Washington's army on December 20.

The value of this timely reinforcement can only be meas-

ured by the ensuing events, which changed the whole mili-

tary situation.

For everything had seemed lost, when Washington was

driven across the Delaware with only the remnant of his

army. Friends and foes alike thought that the coup de grdce

had been given. The despondency among the Americans

was widespread. Congress withdrew from Philadelphia to
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Baltimore on December 12, leaving to Washington 'full

power to order and direct all things relative to the depart-
ment and to the operations of war/

The British leaders believed that the defeat ofthe Ameri-

cans had been complete. So confident was General Howe

that, on December 7, he had even diverted forces from the

campaign by sending a strong expedition of six thousand

men under Clinton to seize Newport. Embarked on trans-

ports, and convoyed by Sir Peter Parker's fleet, the British

found no difficulty, as Rhode Island could offer no resist-

ance. But this expedition was against the wishes of Clinton,

who asked instead to be sent to the Delaware, where he

might have done much harm The British historian called

this Newport expedition
can unlucky measure, as it had no

use but to keep a great body of troops unemployed during
three years.

5 x

From the European point of view, the affair was ended,

and, to the mind ofHowe, it only remained to go into winter

quarters as if in a conquered territory, without a suspicion
that it was possible for the defeated Americans to attempt a

move against his troops. But one enemy Howe had not con-

quered and that was George Washington. Washington's
indomitable soul had never acknowledged defeat, and, even

in this 'almost desperate situation,'
a
Washington was reso-

lutely planning a counter-stroke against the victorious Brit-

ish.

And here, aside from his unconquerable courage, a candid

estimate of the facts of the case cannot fail to reach the con-

clusion that Washington showed high qualities of general-

ship. He did not plan merely a daring raid against the

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
* 'The situation of the Americans was now almost desperate.' (Stedman:

History of the American War.)
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enemy. On the contrary, Washington found the right solu-

tion of a complicated military problem. He foresaw the

effect of hisJersey operations on the mind ofhis enemy. He
divined the dispositions offerees his enemy would make in

consequence, and he devised the one plan of campaign that

would be effective against these dispositions.

Not enough stress has been laid upon the actual results

achieved by Washington, in prolonging and delaying
Howe's campaign of 1776. The American commander
had been hopelessly inferior in forces from the first. He had

to contend with the many disadvantages which have been

described. And yet it had taken Howe's powerful army
six months to drive Washington across the Delaware, after

Howe had waited until June 1 1 before leaving Halifax.

This long lapse of time had consumed the year 1776 to the

stage when the advanced season had become an important
factor in the military situation. Winter operations were not

in accordance with European military ideas, and Washing-
ton was right in assuming that Howe would return to New
York, after leaving garrisons in New Jersey. European

troops, in winter quarters in the American countryside,
would be at a disadvantage. To attack and dislocate these,

their supplies, and their communications, in detail, was

Washington's sound plan of campaign.

Only Washington's courageous mind could conceive that

this plan was feasible, in the forlorn plight of the American

army. But Washington never faltered in his purpose. He
was unremitting in his efforts to gather what troops he

could, as the last days of the expirations of enlistments ap-

proached. He even used the authority of Congress, which

has been quoted, to raise troops in person. On the arrival

of Sullivan's and Gates' troops, Washington only had about

six thousand men, including all scattered detachments,
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many of which were not available for his projected opera-
tion.

This left but a slender force for so momentous an expedi-
tion. But, as Washington himself expressed it, 'necessity,

dire necessity will, nay must, justify an attack.' The night
of Christmas, December 25, 1776, was chosen for crossing

the Delaware. By that time the wearied troops of Sullivan

and Gates would be ready for active duty.
In New Jersey the condition existed which Washington

had anticipated, the very condition upon which he had

predicated his plan. Howe had returned to New York, and

had left scattered garrisons in New Jersey under the com-

mand of General Grant. The inexcusable isolation of these

positions, in the eighty miles between the Delaware and the

Hackensack, was the measure of the overconfidence of the

British leaders. These separate posts could not be of use in

controlling the inhabitants, and they could not offer an

adequate defense against enemy attacks. But enemy at-

tacks were held to be out of the question at the late season

of the year. This false security was best summed up in a

message from Grant to Colonel Donop, one of his subordi-

nates: 'The story of Washington crossing the Delaware at

this season ofthe year is not to be believed.
3

In this convic-

tion, Cornwallis was about to sail for England, and New
Yorkwas to celebrate the honors accorded to General Howe.

Washington's plan was to make a sudden attack upon the

enemy's advance posts, which were held by Hessians,

Trenton under the command of Colonel Rahl, and Burling-
ton and Bordentown under Colonel Donop. The American

army was to cross the Delaware in three divisions. The right

wing of two thousand under Gates was to engage Donop,
and keep his forces (about two thousand) occupied. The
center division, under Ewing, was to move directly upon
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Trenton, the real object of attack. But the mission of these

two forces was to divert the attention of the enemy, while

Washington himself was to deliver the main attack, by

crossing above Trenton with twenty-four hundred men and

falling upon its garrison (about twelve hundred) from the

north. Before the operation began, Gates had gone to talk

with Congress at Baltimore, as he also was inclined to

intrigue.
1 His departure left Cadwallader in command of

the right wing.
The night ofDecember 25 was fearfully cold, with a bitter

wind that brought a driving snowstorm. The surface of the

Delaware River was a mass of floating cakes of ice. Al-

though Cadwallader and Ewing were zealous for their

tasks, both thought it would be impossible to cross the Dela-

ware that night, and, as the conditions grew worse and

worse, both gave up the attempt. They did not imagine
that Washington would try to cross the river.

But their chiefwas in a mood that refused to be daunted

by difficulties and dangers. Washington was so highly re-

solved to carry through his undertaking that nothing would

stop him. Although he received word that the troops on the

right could do nothing,
2 he persevered with his own com-

mand, and he succeeded in making the dangerous crossing.

Again the 'amphibious' soldiers of Glover's Essex County

regiment rendered invaluable service for it was an ex-

traordinary feat, to handle the laden boats under such ad-

verse circumstances, and to get them across in spite of the

floating ice and the driving storm.

It was not until four o'clock in the morning of December

1
Washington had given Gates leave to go to Philadelphia, but Gates had

stretched this leave as far as Baltimore to the surprise of Washington.
* On receiving this news, Washington sent word^ to Cadwallader, *If you can

do nothing real, at least create as great a diversion as possible.'
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26 that Washington's troops were across the Delaware and

ready to begin their descent on Trenton. Their march south

was of extreme hardship, over nine miles ofsnow and ice in

the roads, and through a raging storm of sleet and snow.

But this was an ususual body ofmen, all ofwhom shared the

resolute spirit of their leader. 1 It was daylight before the

Americans reached Trenton. Yet, in spite of the fact that

Cadwallader and Ewing had not been able to make any
diversion that would occupy the attention of the enemy, the

approach of Washington's force was not discovered. The

blinding storm was still raging, but the chief protection
from discovery was the enemy's feeling of carefree security,

which made them neglect any proper guard against attacks.

Hitherto, what alarms there had been, were caused by small

roving parties that could do no harm and the enemy as-

sumed that nothing more dangerous would be met in New
Jersey.

*

As he approached Trenton, Washington detached a part
of his force under Sullivan, and the two divisions attacked

Trenton from opposite quarters. By this sudden double

attack the Hessians were thrown into utter confusion, being
unable to rally for any effective defense. When Washing-
ton's cannon began to sweep the streets, and after a dis-

orderly attempt to break out had been blocked, the Hes-

sians surrendered. A few had escaped from the outskirts of

the town, before Sullivan secured the Assumpink bridge.

With this exception, Rahl's whole force was taken, at the

1 Bancroft's remarkable description should be quoted: 'But they were veterans

and patriots, chiefly of New England, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Among his

general officers were Greene and Mercer and Stirling and Sullivan; of field

officers and others, Stark ofNew Hampshire, Hand ofPennsylvania, Glover and
Knox of Massachusetts, Webb of Connecticut, Scott and William Washington
and James Monroe of Virginia, and Alexander Hamilton of New York.' It

would be difficult to find a parallel to this list of distinguished names in the

roster of any military expedition of equal force.
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price ofalmost no loss for the Americans. 1 Rahl himselfwas

mortally wounded, but the collapse of the Hessians had
come so quickly that they surrendered before they had lost

heavily. Only seventeen were killed, and less than eighty
wounded.

Washington's victory was complete, because Donop,
instead of making any move against him, on hearing the

news from Trenton, hastily retreated to Princeton, 'aban-

doning his sick and his heavy baggage/
2 On the next

day Cadwallader succeeded in crossing the river, to make
the diversion on the right ordered by Washington, but

the retreat ofDonop had ended any danger in that quarter.

Consequently, Washington was enabled to recross the

Delaware unmolested, with his prisoners
3 and spoils, and

to give his exhausted troops the opportunity to recover from

the effects of their long exposure to the rigors of the winter

storm. 4

1 Two were frozen to death on the march but it is doubtful if there was a death
in action. Washington reported to the President of Congress, 'Our loss is very

trifling indeed, only two officers and one or two privates wounded.'
* Fortescue: History of the British Army. 3 About one thousand.

4 It has been stated that half of the officers and men of Washington's force

were disabled by the extreme hardships of the Trenton expedition.



Chapter xx

THE SITUATION SAVED

effects of Washington's coup at Trenton were im-

mediate and far reaching. For the British, it was a

bolt from the blue that shattered their whole structure. 1

For it was not alone the loss of RahTs force. It meant the

dislocation of their whole system of posts to guard New
Jersey. Donop had retreated to Princeton, and it was evi-

dent to the British leaders that their hold upon the western

part ofNew Jersey had been broken.

For the Americans, the sudden transition from depression
to exultation was equally marked. And the prestige of his

victory placed Washington in a position to use the powers

granted to him by Congress, and to save his army from dis-

appearing, when the enlistments expired at the last of the

year. Congress had yielded to his insistence, which was well

seconded by Greene, and had extended the powers given to

him at the time of the withdrawal to Baltimore, when Con-

gress left Washington with the whole responsibility for the

conduct of military affairs.

The new powers granted to Washington by Congress,
2

1 'All our hopes were blasted by the unhappy affair at Trenton.' (Lord

George Germainc.)
* 'That Congress, having maturely considered the present crisis; and having

perfect reliance in the wisdom, vigor, and uprightness of General Washington,
do hereby

'RESOLVE, that General Washington shall be, and he is hereby, vested with

full, ample, and complete powers to raise and collect together, in the most
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which arc here given in full, were so extraordinary that

Lord George Germaine, in the House ofCommons, declared

they made Washington a 'dictator of America.' But this

was not at all a true description. There was nothing political

in the measure. It meant only that Congress had at last

recognized the wisdom of Washington's military counsels.

This grant of plenary powers to Washington, instead of the

grudging support hitherto doled out to him, was a tribute

to Washington, the significance of which can be seen at

once. It was a formal acknowledgment, at this crisis, that

the only hope rested in Washington.
This confidence of Congress was soon justified by the acts

ofWashington. With all the energy that burned beneath his

self-controlled demeanor, he was intent on pursuing his

plan against the enemy in New Jersey. On December 29,

with what troops he could collect, he again crossed the

Delaware to occupy Trenton.

Here it must be reiterated that these incursions ofWash-

ington were not merely raids, but parts of a far-reaching

plan for ousting the forces of the enemy, and driving them

speedy and effective manner, from any or all of the United States, sixteen bat-

talions of infantry, in addition to those already voted by Congress; to appoint
officers for the said battalions of infantry; to raise, officer, and equip three

thousand light-horse, three regiments of artillery, a corps of engineers, and to

establish their pay; to apply to any of the States for such aid of the militia as he
shall judge necessary; to form such magazines of provisions, and in such places
as he shall think proper; to dispose and appoint all officers under the rank of

brigadier-general, and to fill all vacancies in every other department of the

American army; to take, wherever he may be, whatever he may want for the

use of the army, if the inhabitants will not sell it, allowing a reasonable price for

the same; to arrest and confine persons who refuse to take the Continental cur-

rency, or are otherwise disaffected to the American cause; and return to the

States, of which they are citizens, the names and the nature of their offenses,

together with the witnesses to prove them.
That the foregoing powers be vested in General Washington, for and during

the term of six months from the date hereof, unless sooner determined by
Congress/ December 27, 1776. Copies sent to each State December 30, 1776.
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back from New Jersey. That this was a carefully thought-
out plan ofcampaign was established by the fact that Wash-

ington gave instructions in advance x for all other available

troops to move toward Morristown to cooperate with his

own forces. This early selection ofMorristown as his future

base ofoperations showed rare judgment, as was proved by
the event.

Washington's own force was only kept in existence by his

own efforts, at the time when the enlistments expired. He
made full use of the powers given him by Congress, but it

was difficult to induce the soldiers to stay on. 'The pay-
master was out of money, and the public credit was ex-

hausted by frequent vain promises.
5 2 At this emergency,

Washington pledged his own private fortune. In this he

was joined by other officers. Washington also made an

earnest appeal to Robert Morris, 3 who responded by going
from house to house, and sending Washington onJanuary i

fifty thousand dollars which he had borrowed on his own
credit.

By these means, soldiers were induced to remain in the

army, and new recruits were secured by Washington.
4

Consequently, on January 2, 1777, Washington was able to

concentrate in the vicinity of Trenton nearly five thousand

men. These included Cadwallader's force of eighteen

hundred, and an additional eighteen hundred recruits that

Mifflin had brought to Bordentown. With this force at his

command, Washington reported to Congress, 'We are now

1 Letters to Heath, Macdougal, MaxweD, Stirling, etc. a Bancroft.

a 'Borrow money while it can be done; we are doing it upon our private
credit. Every man of interest, every lover of his country, must strain his credit

upon such an occasion.
9

'Since their arrival, we have been parading the regiments whose term of

service is now expired, in order to know what force we should have to depend
on.' (Washington to President of Congress, January i, 1777.)
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making our arrangements, and concerting a plan of opera-

tions, which I shall attempt to execute as soon as possible,

and which I hope will be attended with some success/

At this time, Cornwallis was moving against Washington
with eight thousand troops. Upon the surprising news from

Trenton, Cornwallis had given up all idea ofsailing to Eng-

land, and had hastened to resume command of the troops
in New Jersey. His march against Washington had been

harassed by skirmishers, which hung about his flanks. This

annoyance increased as Cornwallis drew near Trenton, and
it made his advance difficult. In addition, there had been

a thaw, and the roads were deep in mud.

Washington could not hope to give battle at Trenton with

any chance of success. Consequently, on the approach of

Cornwallis, in the afternoon ofJanuary 2, he withdrew the

American troops across the Assumpink River, behind which

he posted them in a strong defensive position. The opposi-
tion of the skirmishers, with the skillful handling of a small

covering force (six hundred) under Greene, held up the

advance of Cornwallis, and it was late in the afternoon

when he reached the Assumpink.
Cornwallis made attempts to cross the Assumpink, but

these were repulsed, as Washington's artillery was well

placed to protect the fords. The British commander made

up his mind that Washington's position was too strong to

attempt a general assault that afternoon, as darkness was

approaching and the troops of his army were weary. Ac-

cordingly, Cornwallis decided to put off his attack until the

next day, and sent messages to summon the troops he

had left behind at Princeton and Maidenhead, to reinforce

his army for the battle which Cornwallis believed would

destroy Washington's force. 1

1 Cornwallis accordingly went to bed in high spirits, 'At last we have run down
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But this battle was never to take place, for the essential of

Washington's plan was to strike quick blows at the British

supplies and outlying positions but to avoid battle with

their main forces. Adhering to this purpose, Washington
had made sure in advance of a route by which he could

withdraw to the left ofCornwallis' army, and make a sudden

descent upon Princeton.

This secret design Washington executed with great skill.

All through the night small parties of Americans kept the

camp fires burning along the Assumpink, and made a noisy

pretense of throwing up intrenchments, while the whole

American army was marching off on the way to Princeton.

The success of Washington's daring maneuver was com-

plete. Not a suspicion entered the minds of the British of-

ficers that Washington's army had not remained all night on

the Assumpink and actually the puzzled Cornwallis gained
his first knowledge of the whereabouts of Washington from

the noise of cannon at Princeton.

In the early morning ofJanuary 3, the advance ofWash-

ington's army, on its march to Princeton, encountered the

British troops which had been left there by Cornwallis.

These were three British regiments under Colonel Marwood,
and they were hastening, at the summons of Cornwallis, to

join his army at Trenton. When the British saw the Ameri-

cans on the road, Mawhood thought Washington's army had
been defeated by Cornwallis, and that these were retreating

fugitives.

With this mistaken idea, which was natural under the

circumstances, Mawhood attacked the supposedly fleeing

Americans. In the first British charge of this encounter,

General Mercer, in command of the American advance,

the old fox,' said he, 'and we will bag him in the morning.' (John Fiskc: The

American Revolution.)
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was unhorsed and fatally wounded by bayonets. Conse-

quently, at first there was some confusion among the Amer-

icans. But Washington himself 'came galloping up to rally

Mercer's men/ x and he quickly brought into action supe-
rior numbers, which overwhelmed the British and put them

to flight. The loss of the Americans was less than one hun-

dred. The British lost in killed, wounded, and prisoners

about five hundred. But this did not tell the whole story,

as the British force was broken and disorganized, part of

their troops fleeing toward Cornwallis and part toward

Brunswick.

From the fugitives Cornwallis learned the news of the

defeat at Princeton, after a wearying march over bad roads

in vain search for Washington. But the American com-

mander, having delivered his successful blow at Princeton,

again eluded the main force of the enemy. And the other

American troops, which he had summoned to that region as

a part of his plan, began to take part in the campaign.
Heath's troops became his left wing, and the other forces

were soon harassing the enemy in New Jersey. All this

happened so quickly that Cornwallis was in a quandary.
His army was superior, but it was now in an enemy's coun-

try and, in addition, the enemy was actively engaged in

cutting offhis supplies and threatening his communications.

The difficulties ofthis military situation were too great for

Cornwallis to face. He withdrew entirely from western New
Jersey. Putnam crossed from Philadelphia and occupied
Princeton. Disconcerted and harassed, Cornwallis con-

tinued his retreat, 'leaving Howe with no more ofNew Jer-

sey than the slip of land enclosed within a line drawn from

Paulus Hook southward to New Brunswick and thence to

Amboy.'
*

1 Fortcscue: History of the British Army.
* Ibid.
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This was an extraordinary overturn, in a military situa-

tion that had been considered by the British a total loss for

the Americans. Its results, and its effects upon the enemy,
were vividly described by the contemporary British histo-

rian: 'General Washington overran both East and West

Jersey, spreading his army over the Rariton, and penetrat-

ing into Essex County, where he made himselfmaster ofthe

coast opposite to Staten Island, by seizing Newark, Eliz-

abeth Town, and Woodbridge. His head-quarters he fixed

at Morris-Town. This place is situated amongst hills which

are difficult ofaccess, A fine country was in his rear, whence

he could draw supplies, and through which he could at any
time secure an easy passage over the Delaware. By such

judicious movements did General Washington not only save

Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, but recover the greatest

part ofthe Jerseys, in defiance ofan army infinitely superior

to his, in discipline, resources, and numbers.
5

x

The result of this short campaign of only three weeks has

been expressed in still stronger terms by a modern British

military historian: 2
. . .

c

As things fell out, the whole cause

of the revolution in America was saved by Washington's

very bold and skilful action. The spirits ofthe revolutionary

party revived; and an advance of 5000 militia upon Kings-

bridge showed Howe that enemies were ready to swarm

upon him from every side at the first sign ofa British reverse.

In a word, the moral effect of the past campaign was in

a great measure cancelled, and the whole of the work, ex-

cepting the capture of New York, required to be done

again/
1 Stcdman: History of the American War.

8 Fortescuc: History of the British Amy.
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1777 FRANKLIN AND BURGOWE

r
II "'HIS unexpected overturn of Howe's campaign of

JL conquest had created a new and surprising military

situation in America for the British at the beginning of

1777. Instead of subduing the revolt of the Americans, as

had been confidently predicted, all Howe could show for

gains, after his use of the great forces given to him in 1776,

were the conquest ofNew York and the barren occupation
of Rhode Island. In the other areas the British had ac-

complished nothing in 1776.

The repulse of Clinton's expedition in the South has been

described. In the North, after the Americans had been

driven back from their rash invasion of Canada, Sir Guy
Carleton had stopped short oftaking Ticonderoga, and had

gone into winter quarters in Canada. The only other British

offensive, the outbreak of the Cherokee Indians on the

Southern border, incited by British agents, had been

decisively put down.

These were most disappointing results for the British in

the year 1776, and, in casting the balance for that year,
another unfavorable factor must be taken into account as

scoring against the British. The depredations of the Amer-
ican privateers were already exacting a heavy toll from

British commerce. This has been lost to sight in the many
discussions ofdetails ofthe Revolution. But the fact must be
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faced that the American raids upon British shipping had
mounted to large totals, even so early as 1776. The con-

temporary British historian stated, The British nation, by
these captures alone during the year 1776, lost property to

the amount ofabove a million sterling.'
I These were serious

losses, and they had a serious effect upon the public, es-

pecially as these losses of shipping increased from year to

year and caused insurance rates to go to high figures, which

became a matter of distress and complaint for British

merchants.

Upon the cessation for the winter of all British military

efforts in America, Europe became the scene of two simul-

taneous activities, totally different in character, and yet
destined to combine in an influence upon the war that can-

not be stated too strongly. Franklin had been sent by Con-

gress on his embassy to France, and Burgoyne had gone to

England, to urge the adoption of his plan of an invasion

from Canada for the main military operation of the British

in 1777. Both arrived in Europe in December, 1776, and,

although no one could foresee this outcome at the time, it

was as if Franklin had been sent to France for the one

special purpose of preparing the French to join the Amer-
icans on the occasion ofthe failure of the very plan that was

then being adopted in London upon the representations of

Burgoyne.

For, from the first, it was a foregone conclusion that

Burgoyne would induce the British Ministers to carry out his

unsound plan. Lord George Germaine, who was all-

powerful in military affairs as Colonial Secretary,
2 at once

was strongly in favor of Burgoyne's scheme. This question
was soon settled beyond recall. The plan for an invasion

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
a He had succeeded Lord Dartmouth in office.
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from Canada was adopted, and Burgoyne was assigned the

command of the invading force. This was superseding Sir

Guy Carleton in military control of operations against the

Americans.

The adoption ofBurgoyne's plan was a matter ofmaps in

England and ofimaginary conditions set down on paper
in England which utterly failed to express the actual

problem in America. The futility of the plan has been

masked by statements of the value of seizing the line of the

Hudson. But, in order to get at the truth, it is only neces-

sary to state the problem in its military essentials. Control

of the Hudson implied gathering and maintaining superior
British forces on the line of the Hudson River itself. Where
was there any sense in sending part ofthese forces by the dif-

ficult route from Canada, instead of by water? By water,

not only was transportation safe, but the troops would
have been assured of maintenance and supplies on the

Hudson. By the land route from Canada, not only was
there the inherent defect of divided forces, but Burgoyne's

army was to be put in the most disadvantageous situation

for a British force in America, cut off from water communi-
cations and exposed to a hostile countryside in arms, against
which European tactics were especially ineffective.

But in England the problem was never approached from

this essential military point of view. On the maps in Lon-

don, the invasion did not seem to present difficulties to the

British. There were two reasons for this error. In the first

place, it was the familiar scene of the operations of the

French and Indian War, where the British forces had been
before. Neither the British General nor the British Minis-

ters had any conception of how totally conditions had

changed in that region. The second reason for not seeing
the dangers that were to beset Burgoyne was the delusion
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then entertained by the King's Ministers, that military as-

sistance would be given by the Loyalists. This had become
an article of faith, in spite of previous disappointments.
Thus far in the course ofthe Revolution, all hopes ofmili-

tary aid from the Loyalists had proved vain. As has been

shown in the preceding narrative, the assurances of the

deposed royal governors had never been fulfilled when they
were subjected to the test of military service. 1

But, in the

case of the projected expedition of Burgoyne, the King's
Ministers thought there were special reasons for confidence

in the Loyalists. In the center ofthe State ofNew York were

many avowed Tories, of whom the most prominent were

SirJohnJohnson and GuyJohnson, and these had informed

the Ministers that the whole population would take the side

of the King, if only a strong Royal army appeared in that

region.

With this mistaken spirit of optimism,
2 the plan of Bur-

goyne's invasion was adopted in March, I777,
3 and Bur-

goyne at once sailed for Canada to take command. In

England it was confidently assumed that his task would in-

volve nothing more than the difficulties ofthe movements of

troops, as in the French and Indian War. In the minds of

the Ministers, there was the fixed conviction that Burgoyne
would command so strong an army that resistance would be

out of the question, and, at the approach of his powerful

army, the people would rise to his support. Seldom has an

1 The modern History of the British Army made this comment as to the cam-

paign of 1 776, 'The operations had been based on the assistance of the loyalists;

but the loyalists, as might have been anticipated, had not fulfilled the require-
ments expected of them.'

2 First wager in the betting book in Brooks's Club, dated Christmas Day,

1776: Gen. George Burgoyne wagers Charles Fox one pony (fifty guineas) that

he will be home victorious from America by Christmas Day, 1777. This is

a significant record of Burgoyne's overconfidence.

Germaine's instructions forBurgoyne's invasion were dated March 26, 1777.
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expedition been begun with so much over-confidence. No
one was able to imagine that the people, instead of rising to

support Burgoyne, would rise to overwhelm and capture

Burgoyne's army.
While the King's Ministers were casting their lot for this

fatal plan of campaign, Franklin was making a profound

impression in France. The commission, appointed by Con-

gress in 1776 to negotiate with France, consisted of three

members. Franklin was its head, and associated with him
were Silas Deane and Arthur Lee. But the two others were

not considered important by the French. In their eyes,

Franklin was the one outstanding figure, and the immediate

and continued success of the negotiations must be attri-

buted wholly to Franklin himself. In fact, the effect pro-
duced by Franklin's magnetic personality was so extraordi-

nary, and the results ofhis persuasive powers so far reaching,
that he must be considered one of the great diplomatists of

all time.

Franklin was then at the height of his powers. His

versatility was notable and he could be all things to all

men. Not only was he popular with all classes in France,
but it is no exaggeration to say that he became the rage,

and in the minds of all France he was the personification of

the American cause. He soon secured from the French

financial aid, and all the privileges for American privateers
that could be granted without an open break. Franklin

was also instrumental in inducing Spain to take a favorable

attitude toward the United States.

Of course at this time the assistance from France was

covert. Vergennes, the French Foreign Minister, did not

yet venture to commit the French Government to any offi-

cial act that would mean war with Great Britain. But the

intrigue was skillfully carried to all lengths that were pos-
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sible, with only a thin concealing surface ofneutrality. The

departure of the young Lafayette, to serve as a volunteer

with the Americans, was an indication of the French en-

thusiasm for the Americans, and it was also an influence

which increased that feeling in 1777.

Lafayette sailed for America in April, 1777, with chosen

companions, among whom was de Kalb. The King of

France had forbidden Lafayette's going and the circum-

stances ofhis romantic adventure made a great stir that was
favorable to America. Altogether, it became evident, so

great a sentiment for the Americans was being created in

1777 among the French, that it would require only an
American military success to bring France into the war on
the side of the United States.

For this reason it was an irony of fate, that, at the very
time this strong feeling for America was being fostered in

France, the British were concentrating their efforts upon
the one means ofproviding the Americans with the military
success necessary to bring France into the war. For it is

difficult to see any other plan the British could have adopted
that would have subjected a British army to so certain

a defeat. Each in his own way, Burgoyne and Franklin

were weaving a fatal web for the British in 1777.



Chapter xxn

THE MILITARY SITUATION IN AMERICA IN THE
FIRST HALF OF 1777

IN
AMERICA, it was again shown that the military sit-

uation in the Revolution was an anomaly, utterly un-

like any that could exist in Europe. The beginning of 1 776
had seen Washington, with no siege train whatever, enforc-

ing a close siege of Howe's army in Boston. The beginning
of 1777 found Washington, with only the shadow of an

army, containing, in the full military sense of the word,
Howe's army in the environs ofNew York. It was the same

story in each case. Again the experience of warfare in the

American countryside had proved baffling to the British

Army. The rough handling the British had received in

Washington's Trenton-Princeton campaign magnified the

strength of Washington's forces in their eyes, and served to

keep Howe's army confined to its narrow limits.

Washington himselfhad expressed his hope for this situa-

tion,
c
ifwe can once put the enemy into winter quarters.'

*

And he reported to the President of Congress
* that his rdle

must be to 'keep up an appearance before an enemy.'

Accordingly, with this deliberate purpose of giving his

enemy the impression of stronger forces than he possessed,
he began a series of raiding activities, by attacking the

1 Letter to Governor Trumbull, January 10, 1777.

January 19, 1777.
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British whenever they ventured out into the surrounding

country and 'preventing them from sending their foraging

parties to any great distance.' x

This policy Washington pursued unremittingly,
2 and it

not only cut off supplies from his enemy,* but also created

the desired impression that the country was swarming with

American troops prepared to fall upon any sorties of the

British. An advance of Heath's troops to Kingsbridge, in

January, 1777, helped to increase the effect of this fiction

upon the British. 4

At the time it was a matter ofchagrin to Washington that

Heath merely summoned Fort Independence to surrender,

instead of carrying the fort by storm, which Washington

thought possible. But this could only have been a temporary

success, and Heath accomplished the main object by the

impression made upon Howe. Washington kept up the

show of activity in this region north ofNew York by detach-

ing light troops from Heath's force, to operate in West-

chester County. 5

Thus, from his chosen base at Morristown, Washington
dominated the country about Howe's positions. On the

other hand, the American commander was struggling with

the lowest ebb of his army. As has been told, Washington's
own exertions had been the one means of preserving the

1 Letter to General Schuyler, January 18, 1777.
*
'Throughout the spring also petty warfare never ceased before the canton-

ments in New Jersey. . . more injurious to the British than to the Americans.'

(Fortescue: History of the British Army.)
3 Washington's account ofone of the first of these raids gave the following list

ofspoils:
'

. . . forty wagons and upwards ofa hundred horses, most ofthem ofthe

English draft breed, and a number of sheep and cattle, which they had col-

lected.' (Report to President of Congress, January 22, 1777.)

'...showed Howe that enemies were ready to swarm upon him from every
side at the first sign of a British reverse.' (Fortescue: History of the British Army.)

* Washington to Heath, February 3, 1 777.
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army from total extinction. But the work of recruiting the

new army authorized by Congress made only slow progress.

In addition to the difficulty ofsecuring recruits in the winter

season, when the lull in operations did not provide the

stimulus of a call to action, Washington was obliged to re-

port to Congress:
' 'The Treasury has been for some time

empty, and the army has labored under the greatest in-

convenience for want of money. The recruiting service is

particularly injured by this.
5

The outbreak of smallpox among the American troops
was also a deterrent for the program of recruiting. The

spread of this disease bid fair to become an epidemic that

would paralyze the army, but Washington took prompt
action that saved the situation. On February 5 he reported
to Congress: 'The smallpox has made such head in every

quarter, that I find it impossible to keep it from spreading

through the whole army in the natural way. I have there-

fore determined, not only to inoculate all the troops now
here that have not had it, but shall order Dr. Shippen to

inoculate the recruits so fast as they come to Philadelphia.

They lose no time, because they will go through the disorder

while their clothing, arms, and accoutrements are getting

ready.
5 The success of this wise measure was immediate,

and on March 3 Washington was able to write, 'Inoculation

at Philadelphia and in this neighborhood has been attended

with amazing success.' 2

But, although this danger was averted, the problem of

recruiting the Continental Army was far from being solved.

As everything devolved upon Washington, the tasks of the

American Commander in Chief again became difficult be-

yond words. His correspondence at that period was a suc-

cession ofurgent efforts to forward that object, and to stimu-

1
January 22, 1777. Letter to Governor Trumbull.
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late the flagging work of the different States in furnishing
their respective quotas for the Continental Army. Wash-

ington's burdens were also increased by the constant neces-

sity for reconciling the misunderstandings and jealousies oc-

casioned by the readjustments ofcommissions, in the change
from State to Continental service. It was a situation of

almost hopeless chaos, with one man the only hope for

bringing order out of it.

In spite of all Washington's exertions, there was very little

increase of the army in the winter and following spring.

On March 14, Washington reported: 'The whole of our

numbers in Jersey, fit for duty at this time, is under three

thousand The troops under inoculation, including their

attendants, amount to one thousand.
5 On April 12 Wash-

ington sent to Congress a report of the standings of the

quotas ofthe several States, with the following unmistakable

comment: 'I wish I could see any prospect ofan Army fit to

make proper opposition formed any where. 1 You will per-

haps be surprised at this, after the public Reports of the

great Success of recruiting in all the States, but to convince

you that these have been but bare Reports, I will give you
the best information I have been able to collect from actual

Returns and other accounts.'

One instance will serve to show the difficulties of recruit-

ing, and it should be cited also as the origin of a special

corps that was of great value in the Revolution. In the fall

of 1776 Congress had authorized the 'Rifle Regiment,' and

Washington had nominated Morgan to be its commander.

Morgan was accordingly given a commission as Colonel of

this corps,
2 but he was debarred from going on duty until

1
Congress had transmitted to Washington a 'Resolve for forming an army

upon the West Side of the Delaware. 9

November 12, 1776.
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the last of the year 1776, when his exchange released him

from his status as a paroled prisoner of war. Upon his ex-

change, he attempted in Virginia to recruit his regiment.

But in April he was only able to bring to Washington less

than two hundred men. By gathering chosen men from the

other units of the army, this corps was at last filled to its

strength of five hundred, with selected officers. But it was

not until June 13 that Colonel Morgan could assume com-

mand of the Rifle Regiment ready for active service. 1

But, at the end of May, Washington's efforts began to

bear fruit in the gathering of the Continental Army. This

became the foundation and the framework, upon which was

built the whole military structure ofthe Americans through-
out the war. Instead ofmerely a fluctuating group ofshort-

term militia, here was at last a permanent army organiza-
tion. To this the zealous local militia could rally, at the sum-

mons of danger, and thus gain coordination by becoming
affiliated with its organized force. The value of this organ-

izing function of the Continental Army has been explained
and the events of the war proved that only by this means

could there have been an efficient military resistance.

This creation of the Continental Army must be con-

sidered as entirely the work of Washington. Against every

obstacle, he had won his way. He had not only put Amer-
ican military resistance on a new basis, but it was his own

army in every sense ofthe word. A British historian has thus

described it:* The military force which Washington

brought into shape at Morristown waxing or waning in

numbers, but constantly improving in quality followed

1 '. ..to be considered as a body of light infantry, and are to act as such; for

which reason they will be exempted from the common duties of the line.'

(Letter of Instruction, General Washington to Colonel Morgan,June 13, 1777.)
*
Trevelyan: The American Revolution.
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him obediently, resolutely, and devotedly as long as their

country had occasion for a general and an army.'

Bringing this army into being had been a long task for

Washington. Yet, through all the months before there were

any tangible results, Washington's policy of 'keeping up an

appearance' had held his enemy inactive. Ofcourse a win-

ter campaign was something outside the minds of the Brit-

ish, But it was inexcusable for Howe to waste the whole

spring. In this regard, it is enough to know that General

Howe, in all this long period of British inactivity, never had
less than twenty-seven thousand troops under his command.
The truth was, the British commander's state of mind was
a direct military result of Washington's New Jersey cam-

paign and subsequent conduct of affairs.

Howe had never wavered in regarding Philadelphia as

his next object of attack, but he shrank from another cam-

paign in theJerseys. With Washington's lack ofreal military

strength, Howe could have marched to Philadelphia at

will, as no opposition was possible. But, behind the screen

of Washington's raiding activities, Howe imagined hordes

of Americans ready to fall upon his army, if he advanced
into the Jerseys.

These dangers loomed so large to Howe, that, to avoid

them, he even went to the length of deciding, early in 1777,
to conduct the expedition against Philadelphia by sea. This

project Howe communicated to Germaine, and it received

the assent of the King's Ministers.

In regard to the other alternative, of having Howe co-

operate at once with Burgoyne in simultaneous movements
oftheir armies against the line ofthe Hudson, the evidence is

complete that the British plans were never on that basis.

In fact, there never was any definite plan for combining the

movements of the two armies. As late as May 18, 1777,
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Grcrmaine wrote to Howe, renewing consent to the embark-

ation for Philadelphia, and merely trusting that the project

would be 'executed in time for you to cooperate with the

army to proceed from Canada.' This easy-going attitude

was far removed from the true point of view, that a sup-

porting force from the south would be actually necessary for

Burgoyne's safety. This need was missed entirely in the

calculations of the British, and this omission was their fatal

error. As a British authority has stated,
1 'Never was there

a finer example of the art of organizing disaster.
5

Howe had assigned to Philadelphia an artificial im-

portance, far beyond its value in a military sense. He

thought that the capture of the 'rebel capital
5 would be

a coup that would have a decisive effect upon the Americans.

He also was led astray by the delusion that there would be

assistance from the Loyalists. In this belief he was en-

couraged by General Charles Lee, 'who while a prisoner at

New York had turned traitor and had represented that both

Maryland and Pennsylvania were full of Loyalists, waiting

only for the arrival of the King's army to rise against the

party of revolution.' 2 This wretched schemer, although

Washington was doing everything possible to protect him
and secure his exchange, went over to the enemy to gain his

ends. He first promised Howe to meet a committee of Con-

gress to induce them to return to their allegiance. Congress

rejected Lee's proposals for an interview. 3 Lee then wrote

out for Howe a detailed plan for a British campaign that

would include the capture of Philadelphia. This document
remained a proof in Lee's own handwriting of his treach-

1 Fortcscue: History of the British Army.
* Ibid.

As before, Washington's nature could not have any idea of Lee's treacherous

intrigues. In his efforts to help Lee and arrange for his exchange, Washington
even favored Lee's proposed interview with a committee of Congress, thinking it

might bring good feeling.
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cry.
1 Whatever influence the shallow marplot may have

exerted was the reverse of helping the British, as diverting

Howe's army to Philadelphia was a potent factor in 'organ-

izing disaster/

For a man of Howe's incurably sluggish temperament

any military project implied long delays in its execution.

In the case of his Philadelphia expedition, Howe's dread of

a march by land, and the added element of preparing for

the cumbersome embarkation of his army, to be trans-

ported by sea, lengthened these delays beyond all reason.

It is merely a statement of fact, to record that the first six

months of 1777 went to waste, before Howe's strong army
made any move toward the expected reconquest of the

Colonies. Six months, and not an effort to strike a blow!

Up to the last of April the total of Howe's offensives was

summed up by a British account as follows:
cOn the 22nd of

March a small British detachment was sent to Peekskill,

which, meeting with no resistance, destroyed such few

stores as were found in that post. A month later [April 25]

a far stronger force oftwo thousand men was sent up to Dan-

bury, which met with better success so far as regarded the

destruction ofsupplies, but was intercepted on its return and

subjected to much the same treatment as the expedition to

Concord in 1775. It was, in fact, compelled to fight for

every yard of its retreat, and escaped only with the loss of

three hundred and sixty men killed and wounded.' a

For bravery in the Danbury fight, Arnold, who had
a horse killed under him, was voted by Congress

c

a horse,

caparisoned, as a token of their approbation of his gallant
conduct.' Washington had kept Arnold in New England

1 Found in archives of the Strachey family, endorsed by Howe's secretary as

'Mr. Lee's plan, March 29, 1777.'
* Fortescue: History of the British Army.
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and had been advocating his promotion. Arnold's case was
one of the many in which Washington met difficulties as to

commissions. Congress had passed over Arnold, and it was

not until May 2, 1777, that Washington could induce Con-

gress to grant him the major general's commission which

was his due. It was most fortunate for the Americans in the

ensuing campaign against Burgoyne that Arnold had this

rank.



Chapter xxm

WASHINGTON WATCHING HOWE

ALTHOUGH Washington had taken every pains to

\. 'keep up an appearance' and deceive General Howe
as to his numbers, he did not believe that he would be able

to maintain the deception through the spring of 1777. It

seemed impossible that Howe could fail to discover the

weakness of the Americans. In April Washington thus ex-

pressed his feeling as to the situation: 'To my great surprise
we are still in a calm. How long it can remain is beyond my
skill to determine. That it has continued much beyond my
expectation already, is certain. But, to expect General

Howe will not avail himself of our weak state is, I think, to

say in so many words, that he does not know how to take

advantage of circumstances, and of course is unfit for the

trust imposed in him.' x

Washington had early divined that Howe would make

Philadelphia his objective. In March Washington wrote,
'Confirmed by every piece of intelligence we obtain this

spring, it scarce admits a doubt of Philadelphia being the

object in view at the opening of this campaign.
5 a In the

letter of April 12, from which quotation has been made,

Washington reiterated the same conviction, That Phila-

delphia is the object I have not myself the smallest doubt.
9

*To John K\iguaX\i\^a\nnglon, KprYV 12, 1777.

To General Schuyler, March 12, 1777.
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Throughout all his labors in pushing forward his program
for the Continental Army, with the long delays before there

was any tangible result, there was an ever-present anxiety

in the mind ofWashington. At any time Howe might wake

to the realization that Washington's weakness made Phila-

delphia an easy prey.

But the intimidated Howe let his opportunity slip by, and

Washington accomplished what he himself thought im-

possible. Throughout the first halfof 1 777 he had prevented
his enemy from moving against Philadelphia. And this long

delay of the British commander was destined to exert a

most unfavorable effect upon the British operations. In

the first half of 1777, Howe might have captured Phila-

delphia without difficulty, and in time to cooperate with

Burgoyne's invasion. But, after it had been delayed until the

last half of 1777, Howe's Philadelphia expedition made any

cooperation with Burgoyne out of the question.

Throughout all this time Howe's strong forces were

stolidly immovable, restricted in New Jersey to Brunswick

and Amboy.
1 It actually remained for the American Com-

mander in Chiefto make the first move in force. At the last

of May the accessions to Washington's army had increased

its strength to eight thousand. Thereupon, Washington
resolved to make a bold front against the daily expected
march of the British upon Philadelphia. Accordingly, on

May 28, he moved his army to Middlebrook, within ten

miles of Brunswick. There he placed his army in a

strong intrenched position on the heights, which threatened

the expected line of march of Howe's army.
As has been stated, Howe had made up his mind to move

his army by sea against Philadelphia. But, with his charac-

teristic disregard ofloss oftime, he made a leisurely concen-

1 There were some five thousand troops at each of these places.
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tration of eighteen thousand troops at Brunswick and took

the field, not to attack Washington, but to attempt to draw

him into an engagement.
The contemporary British account of this episode is en-

lightening:
f 'Until the beginning ofJune, the numbers of

General Washington's army did not exceed 8000 men,
militia included; a circumstance which naturally pointed to

the expediency of an early campaign; but the British com-

mander . . . did not take the field with the main army till the

twelfth ofJune, when he assembled his troops at Brunswick.

... Sir William Howe was thoroughly sensible of the im-

practicality of making an attack on General Washington in

his present situation. He therefore made use of every pos-

sible effort to induce him to quit his position, and to hazard

an engagement. The American general, however, easily

penetrated into the designs of the commander in chief, and

eluded them by his cool, collected, and prudent conduct.'

On June 19, Howe withdrew toward Brunswick. Wash-

ington followed in hopes ofcutting offthe British rear guard,
but warily determined not to be drawn into a general
action. The Americans only succeeded in harassing the rear

of the British, and Howe, in turn5 attempted to cut off

troops of Washington's army. There was sharp fighing on

June 25 and June 26 but without heavy losses to the Ameri-

cans. The contemporary British historian gave the follow-

ing account ofthe result: 'General Washington immediately

regained his station on the hills, and at the same time secured

those passes, of which it was in the contemplation of Lord

Cornwallis to have possessed himself. Sir William Howe,

being now sensible that every scheme ofbringing the Ameri-

cans to an engagement would be unattended with success,

resolved to retire from the Jerseys. Accordingly, on the

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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twenty-eighth ofJune, he returned with the army to Amboy,
and on the succeeding day crossed over to Staten Island. A
short cessation of course occurred on each side.' x

This 'cessation' meant that Howe, in the first days ofJuly,
was putting his troops on board ship for the expedition

against Philadelphia. But there were more delays. As the

British account expressed it,
2 'the British troops... on the

fifth ofJuly embarked in transports, where both foot and

cavalry remained pent up, in the hottest season of the year,

in the holds of the vessels, until the twenty-third, when

they sailed from Sandy Hook; but meeting with contrary

winds, did not arrive at the Capes of the Delaware till the

thirtieth.'

For the American Commander in Chief, this was an in-

terval of uncertainty as to the designs of the enemy. Bur-

goyne's invasion was impending. At the first news that the

British were 'beginning to operate against Ticonderoga/

Washington wrote, 'If this proves to be anything more than

a diversion, there is no doubt General Howe will proceed

up Hudsons River; for if they have any rational end in

view, it must be a junction of the two armies to intercept

the communication between the Eastern and Southern

States, and will make it necessary for Howe and Carleton

to cooperate.'
*

This was an example of Washington's sound military

judgment, and a whole volume could not give a more just

condemnation of the uncoordinated British plans than that

implied in the short sentence, 'Ifthey have any rational end

in view, it must be a junction of the two armies.' It was the

true measure of the enemy's 'organizing disaster,' that

Washington did not think it possible the invasion from

1 Stedman: History of the American War. Ibid.

Letter to Governor Rutledge, July 5, 1777.
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Canada could take place except as 'a preconcerted plan
with General Howe/ r

Earlier in the year, Washington had expressed the opin-
ion J that

c

the northern army dare not penetrate' if Howe's

army stayed away. At the first of July, Washington only
needed to know that the move ofBurgoyne was not a feint,

in order to feel sure Howe would go up the Hudson. But,

fortunately, Washington kept an open mind, as he wrote: 3

Trom their [deserters'] information and a variety of cir-

cumstances, such as, that berths are fitting up for the light-

horse on board the transports, provender taken in and pro-

viding for three or four weeks, the embarkation of the of-

ficers' baggage, with their names and corps endorsed there-

on, and the ships watering, it would seem most probable,
that General Howe has in contemplation some other object

than the North River. Whether he has, or what it is, how-

ever, is unknown to us.'

In this perplexity as to Howe's movements, 4 Washington
never strayed away from his sound conviction that the mili-

tary objective of his army must be Howe's main British

army, to curb it and neutralize it wherever it might move.

This was the one right solution of his problem, to put him-

self in position to press upon Howe in either alternative.

Washington very ably stated this purpose to Congress (July

10): 'In consequence of the advices from General St. Glair,

and the strong probability there is that General Howe will

push against the Highland passes to cooperate with Bur-

goyne, I shall, by the advice ofmy officers, move the army
1 To the President of Congress, July a, 1 777,

'
. . . and that the latter is to co-

operate with him, by pushing his whole force up the North River.'

Letter to Schuyler, March 13, 1777.
J Washington to the Governors of the Eastern States, July 7, 1777.

* 'I am yet perplexed to find out the real intentions ofthe enemy.' (To Major
General Armstrong, July 4, 1777.)
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from hence to-morrow morning towards the North River.

If such should be his intention, we shall not be too early, as

a favorable wind and tide will carry him up in a few hours.

On the other hand, if Philadelphia is his object, he cannot

get round before we can arrive there; nor can he well debark

his troops, and proceed across the land before we can oppose
him.

5

Affairs remained in this state ofdoubt as to Howe's move-

ments. Washington had at once perceived that the North-

ern campaign offered an opportunity,
c

with the assistance

of the militia, to check Burgoyne in a country, which I am
informed is very strong by nature/ x This must be the task

ofNew England, and Washington drew up an eloquent ap-

peal, which was sent to brigadier generals of militia. 2 He
wrote: 'It cannot be supposed that the small number of Con-

tinental troops assembled at Fort Edward is alone sufficient

to check the progress of the enemy. To the militia therefore

we must look for support in the time of trial/ and he called

upon them to 'rendezvous at Saratoga, unless directed to

some other place by General Schuyler or General Arnold.
5

In these circular letters Washington showed his knowledge
of conditions in the militia, the result of his experience. He
wrote: 'I would recommend it to you to engage your men to

remain in service for a limited time, to be regularly relieved

by others at the expiration of that time. We shall then know
what force we have to depend upon, and it will be more con-

venient for the men, part ofwhommaybegathering their har-

vests while the others are bravely defending their country.
5

Another paragraph had a widespread effect: 'General

Arnold, who is so well known to you all, goes up at my re-

quest to take the command of the militia in particular, and
I have no doubt but you will, under his conduct and direc-

1 Letter to Governor Trumbull, July 17, 1777, "July 18, 1777.
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tion, repel an enemy from your borders, who, not content

with hiring mercenaries to lay waste to your country, have

now brought savages, with the avowed and express intent

of adding murder to desolation.'

It was a wise move on the part of Washington to secure

the appointment ofArnold to command the militia. Wash-

ington"had held aloof from the vexed question as to whether

Gates or Schuyler should command the Northern Depart-
ment. But he knew the prejudices ofNew England, and by

stating that its militia would serve under Arnold, Washing-
ton allayed antagonism. This good impression was increased

by Washington's sending Major General Lincoln 'to take the

command of the eastern militia, over whom I am informed

you have influence, and who place confidence in you.'
x

But the most effective part of his appeal was the summons
for defense against the Indians. No one knew better than

Washington what was meant by the advent of these

savages with Burgoyne's army. But it was a just nemesis,

that the presence of the Indians only served to arouse the

whole surrounding country against Burgoyne, without be-

ing of the slightest military value to him.

Of all the blunders of this ill-starred invasion, the worst

was taking the pack of hundreds of useless Indians with

Burgoyne's army. Burgoyne was a humane man, and he

undoubtedly thought he would be able to control his sav-

ages. But, in his initial proclamation (June 20, 1777), he

made the incredibly stupid mistake of the following threat:
C

I have but to give stretch to the Indian forces under my di-

rection, and they amount to thousands, to overtake the

hardened enemies of Great Britain and America (I con-

sider them the same), wherever they may lurk/

Utterly unconscious of the effect of this folly, and ignor-
1 Letter of Instructions to General Lincoln, July 24, 1 777.
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ant of the flood that was rising to overwhelm him, Bur-

goyne never had a doubt of success at this time. The easy

capture of Ticonderoga (July 5, 1777) had given a first ap-

pearance of success to the invasion. Burgoyne mistakenly

reported to the British Government that St. Glair's garrison

was 'disbanded and totally ruined.' The affair increased

Burgoyne's overconfidence and also the overconfidence

of Howe. Before sailing for Philadelphia, Howe congratu-
lated Burgoyne, as if the road to success had been made
sure: 'My intention is for Pennsylvania, where I expect to

meet Washington; but ifhe goes to the northward, contrary
to my expectations, and you can keep him at bay, be as-

sured I shall soon be after him to relieve you.' This last

must be considered a curiosity of military sapiency. Howe
added:

c

Sir Henry Clinton remains in the command here,

and will act as occurences may direct.' There was no trace

of
c

a preconcerted plan' in any of this.

The fall of Ticonderoga had depressed the Americans at

the time. But, the truth was, it was the best thing that could

have happened abandoning the place at once without

losses. The importance ofthis fort was altogether imaginary,
a relic ofthe ideas of the French and Indian Wars. It could

not be defended against Burgoyne's army, and attempting
to hold it longer would have involved the risk of losing the

garrison. These American troops under St. Glair were

much needed to augment Schuyler's army. After St. Glair's

troops had safely joined him at Fort Edward, Schuyler had
under his command, all told, about twenty-eight hundred
of the Continental Army and eighteen hundred militia.

These provided an organized force, the necessary essential

for receiving the militia that were to assemble against Bur-

goyne. Without this basis to build up an organization, the

militia could not have rendered their decisive service.
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Washington had shared the disappointment at the early
fall ofTiconderoga. But he soon took a different view ofthe

situation. He wrote to Schuyler (July 22, 1777):
C

I trust

General Burgoyne's army will meet sooner or later an effec-

tual check, and, as I suggested before, that the success he has

had will precipitate his ruin. From your account he appears
to be pursuing that line of conduct, which of all others is

most favorable to us; I mean acting in detachments.
5 And

Washington pointed out that enterprises to cut offany Brit-

ish detachments 'would inspirit the people
5 and 'they would

fly to arms and afford every aid in their power.
5

The truth of this forecast was proved at Bennington.

Washington also gave to Schuyler some sound military ad-

vice: 'Stopping the roads and ordering the cattle removed

were certainly right and judicious. If they are well accom-

plished, the enemy must be greatly retarded and distressed.

... It will not be advisable to repose too much confidence in

the works you are about to erect, and thence to collect a

large quantity of stores. I begin to consider lines as a kind

of trap, and as not answering the valuable purpose expected
from them, unless they are on passes that cannot be avoided

by an enemy.' This last showed an insight far ahead of his

times in fact the modern doctrine of to-day and a re-

volt from the military doctrines of his times which was quite

extraordinary.

In this spirit, Schuyler did not make any useless stand

in his advanced position, but, before he retreated, he did

everything possible to put obstructions in the way of Bur-

goyne's advance. Schuyler left behind him broken bridges,

dammed-up streams, and a tangle of felled trees. The Brit-

ish account r reflected vividly the result: 'In this undertak-

ing, the difficulties which the royal army had to encounter

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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were infinite. Swamps and morasses were to be passed.

Bridges were to be constructed, not only over creeks, but

over ravines and gullies. The roads were to be cleared of

the forest trees, which had been felled and disposed in such

a manner as to intersect each other.'

Burgoyne's army was especially ill adapted to contend

with these difficulties. Its make-up
r and cumbersome or-

ganization implied delays from the beginning. When he

was in touch with communications and supplies by water,

Burgoyne's army was a formidable force. As soon as he

broke away from these, and attempted to penetrate the

country, his expedition only lumbered along, with intermin-

able delays and delays were fatal, as they were giving
time for the militia to assemble.

The whole countryside was rising against Burgoyne, and

a rapid movement would be his only salvation. But any

quick advance was inherently out of the question for the

formal organizations of the British Regulars and German

troops. But, at this stage, Burgoyne had no suspicion of the

true situation. His advance was already floundering, but he

kept on, with blind confidence in the mere weight of his

army to plunge through to victory.

In the mean time, Washington remained perplexed as to

Howe's intentions. On July 24 he wrote: a 'His conduct is

puzzling and embarrassing beyond measure; so are the in-

formations which I get. At one time the ships are standing

up towards the North River; in a little while they are going

up the Sound; and in an hour they are going out of the

Hook. I think in a day or two we must know something of

his intentions/ But on the same day Washington was able

'British Regulars, 4135; German troops ('Hessians'), 3116; Canadi

militia, 148; Indians, 503.

To General Schuyler.
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to write: 'I have just received information that the fleet left

the Hook yesterday, and, as I think the Delaware the most

probable place of their destination, I shall immediately
move the army that way.

5 T

Upon this decision, Washington wrote a letter to Schuyler,
in which he reaffirmed his confidence in the New England
militia,

c

as I cannot but think the eastern States, which are

so intimately concerned in the matter, will exert themselves

to throw in effectual succours to enable you to check the

progress of the enemy, and repel a danger, with which they
are so immediately threatened.' Of Lincoln Washington
wrote: 'I have destined him more particularly to the com-

mand of them, and I promise myself it will have a powerful

tendency to make them turn out with more cheerfulness,

and to inspire them with perseverance to remain in the field

and spirit to do their duty while in it.'

Washington also again assured Schuyler as to the situa-

tion:
cAs they can never think of advancing, without secur-

ing their rear by leaving garrisons in the fortresses behind,

the force with which they can come against you will be

greatly reduced by the detachments necessary for the pur-

pose. And as they have to cut out their road, and remove

the impediments you have put in the way, this circumstance,

with the encumbrance they must feel in their baggage, will

inevitably retard their march a considerable time, and give

you leisure and opportunity to prepare a good reception for

them. If they continue to act in detachments, you will have

it in your power to improve it to very great advantage
You intimate the propriety of having a body of men sta-

tioned somewhere about the Grants (Vermont). The ex-

pediency ofsuch a measure appears to me evident From
the view I have of the matter, I should also think it neces-

1 To Lincoln, July 24, 1777.
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sary to send General Arnold, or some other sensible, spirited

officer to Fort Schuyler.' The events showed that this was

a most able analysis of the impending campaign.
Howe had taken great pains in an effort to delude Wash-

ington into the belief that his fleet had sailed for Boston.

With this purpose he wrote out a letter in his own hand,
1

and contrived to have it intercepted and brought to Wash-

ington. But Washington was not to be deceived: To me a

stronger proof could not be given that the former is not go-

ing to Eastward than this letter adduces. It was evidently

intended to fall into our hands.
5 2

Even after he knew that Howe's army had put to sea,

Washington kept his troops in position to move against Howe
in either direction:

cAs we are yet uncertain as to the real

destination of the enemy, tho the Delaware seems most

probable, I have thought it prudent to halt the army at this

place (Coryell's Ferry), HowelTs Ferry, and Trenton, at

least till the Fleet actually enters the Bay, and put the mat-

ter beyond a doubt. From hence we can be upon the

Grounds to oppose them, before they can possibly make
their arrangements and dispositions for an attack.

5
3

Washington had 'ordered Sullivan's division to halt at

Morris Town whence it will march southward, if there

should be occasion, or northward upon the first advice that

the enemy should be throwing any force up the North River.

Gen1 Howe's in a manner abandoning General Burgoyne is

so unaccountable a matter, that, till I am fully satisfied it is

so, I cannot help casting my Eyes continually behind me.' *

1 Given in full in The Writings of Washington, vol. 5, p. 514.
* To Putnam, July 25, 1777.

J Letter ofJuly 30, 1777, to Gates, who was in Philadelphia,

To Gates, July 30, 1777.



Chapter xxiv

THE INTERVAL BEFORE THE ATTACK ON
PHILADELPHIA

r
II ^HE news of the arrival at the Capes of the Delaware
JL of the British fleet bearing Howe's army (July 31,

1777) seemed to presage an immediate attack on Philadel-

phia. Upon receipt of this information, Washington wrote

to Governor Trumbull that no more troops could be sent to

the North from Peekskill: 'Not a man more can go, as all

Continental troops at that post, excepting two thousand are

called to join this army. For I have to inform you that

General Howe's object and operations no longer remain a

secret. At half after nine this morning, I received an express
from Congress, advising that the enemy's fleet, consisting of

two hundred and twenty-eight sail, were at the Capes of

Delaware yesterday in the forenoon. This being the case,

there can be no doubt but he will make a vigorous push to

possess Philadelphia, and we should collect all the force we
can to oppose him.'

But the 'vigorous push' was to be still longer delayed by
Howe. The following is a British account of what hap-

pened: 'He [Howe] had made up his mind originally to

land in the Delaware, so as to be nearer to New York and to

Burgoyne, but gave up the attempt on the remonstrance

of the naval officers, and sailed on to the Chesapeake.
Whether the naval officers may have exaggerated the risks
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of disembarkation in the Delaware I cannot pretend to de-

cide; but the fact remains that the voyage to the Chesa-

peake was disastrous, since contrary winds prolonged a pas-

sage of three hundred and fifty miles over no fewer than

twenty-four days. Then the army disembarked at the

head of Elk River, unopposed indeed, but actually only
thirteen miles west of Delaware Bay.

5 x

There is no need ofany comment on this statement of the

culmination of the almost incredible delays, which post-

poned Howe's campaign against Philadelphia until so late

in the year. Throughout the months of 1777 the city had
lain at the mercy ofany resolute attack. All that time it had
been Howe's one military objective, and the totals of delays
can only be called the results of Washington's Trenton-

Princeton campaign and his subsequent 'keeping up an ap-

pearance' of an American army ready to oppose a march

through the country.
It was the dread ofa repetition ofthe British experience in

the Jerseys, that compelled Howe to decide on moving by
sea. Consequently, the results of Washington's successful

strategy had gone far. Instead of capturing Philadelphia

early in the year, and being free to cooperate with Burgoyne,
Howe was not to be in position to move against the city until

the last ofAugust and this meant that Howe was to be as

far from any possibility ofhelping Burgoyne as ifhe were not

on the same continent. These are merely statements ofcause

and effect.

The unexpected news, that Howe's expedition had put to

sea again, very naturally worried Washington: 'I have this

moment received intelligence by express, that the enemy's
fleet yesterday morning about eight o'clock sailed out of the

Capes in an eastern course. This surprising event gives me
1 Forteacue: History of the British Amy.
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the greatest anxiety/
x To Governor Trumbull he wrote

(August 4, 1777): 'They have stood out to sea again, but

how far, or where they are going, remains to be known.

From their entire command of the water they derive im-

mense advantages, and distress us much by harassing and

marching our troops from post to post. I wish we could fix

on their destination; in such case I should hope we would

be prepared to receive them.
5

As a matter of course, with Washington's sound military

judgment that the only right strategy for the British would
be to combine the efforts of Burgoyne and Howe, the

American commander's first impression was that Howe's

sailing to the Delaware had been a feint to draw the Ameri-

can army toward Philadelphia, and that the enemy had put
back for the North River.

Accordingly, Washington ordered Sullivan and the

troops from that region to retrace their steps, and he held his

whole army ready to move in whatever direction might be

dictated by information of his enemy's intentions. 2 This un-

certainty kept Washington
c

in a very irksome state of sus-

pense.'
* However, he soon had cause to doubt that Howe

was moving to support Burgoyne: 'But I was last night over-

taken by an express from Philadelphia, with an account

that they had been seen on the 7th instant off Sinepuxent

Inlet, about sixteen leagues to the southward ofthe Capes of

Delaware. Upon this I have halted for further intelligence.'
4

On August 21 Washington was still obliged to report to

1 Letter to Putnam, August i, 1777.
a '

. . . Not to proceed any further towards the Delaware, until you had orders

from me for that purpose; nor to return towards Pcekskill, unless you should

have certain information, that the enemy's fleet were arrived at the Hook.'

(Letter of instructions to Brigadier General Deborrc, August 3, 1777.)

Letter toJohn Augustine Washington, August 5, 1777.

* Letter to Putnam.
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the President of Congress: 'We have no other alternative

left than to remain here idle and inactive.
5 But on the next

day there was a sudden change in the situation: 'By the in-

closed, which has this moment come to hand, you will per-

ceive that the Enemy's Fleet have at length fairly entered

the Chesapeake Bay, Swan Point being at least two hundred

miles up.'
* And, in the same letter, the relief to Washing-

ton's mind was reflected in an exultant and prophetic mes-

sage: 'I desire that you will immediately forward this ac-

count to Governor Trumbull, to be by him sent on east-

ward. As there is not now the least danger of General

Howe's going to New England, I hope the whole force ofthat

country will turn out, and, by following the great stroke

struck by General Stark near Bennington, entirely crush

General Burgoyne.'

Washington's exultation was well founded. With Howe
a piece off the board, the toils were indeed closing about

Burgoyne. At the news of the sighting of Howe's fleet off

Sinepuxent, Washington felt free at once to send additional

reinforcements to the Northern Department, to give support
to the militia he had urged into the field. He ordered up the

Hudson two Continental regiments, and he also sent Mor-

gan and the Rifle Regiment. Morgan and his riflemen

rendered invaluable service in the ensuing campaign
against Burgoyne.

Washington had always refused to act in the vexed ques-
tion of the command of the Northern Department,

3 but

Congress had removed Schuyler and given the command to

1 Letter to Putnam, August 22, 1777.
2
Washington to the President of Congress, August 3, 1777: 'At the same time

that I express my thanks for the high mark of confidence which Congress have
been pleased to repose in me by their Resolve, authorizing me to send an Officer

to command the northern army, I should wish to be excused from irking the

appointment.
9
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Gates. This was hard measure for Schuyler, whose devoted

patriotism and unremitting efforts were deserving of better

treatment. But New England was prejudiced against

Schuyler, as a result oflong friction with New York as to the

Hampshire grants, now the State ofVermont, and the New
England members of Congress demanded Gates. The re-

moval of Schuyler undoubtedly made it easier to bring out

the militia to join the army, and, as the whole success of the

campaign against Burgoyne depended upon this, the change
must be considered a help. Washington rightly estimated

this benefit from the appointment of Gates. 1

But Burgoyne had no conception of the strong forces that

were gathering around him. He had shown his ignorance
and overconfidence by his mistake of detaching from his

army an expedition of five hundred Hessians and one

hundred Indians, to march to Bennington on a foraging

mission, under the command of the Hessian Colonel Baum.
With this detachment, there actually was sent out a skeleton

regimental organization, to receive as recruits the many
Loyalists who were expected to rise and flock to the King's
standard. To his cost, Baum found that there was indeed an

uprising! But it was all hostile, of the men of western New
England, who overwhelmed and captured his whole force

(Battle ofBennington, August 16, 1777) and then did the

same thing to another detachment under Breyman sent to

aid Baum.
This defeat meant a loss of over nine hundred for Bur-

goyne. But more menacing than the impairment of his

numbers was the unmistakable revelation that enemies

1 'The excuse ofwant of confidence in the general officers, which has hitherto

been alleged by the eastern States, for withholding those reinforcements from the

northern army, which were expected from them, will be obviated by the pre-
sence ofMajor General Gates.' (Letter to Governor Clinton, August 23, 1777.)
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were gathering about him, instead of the imaginary Loyal-
ists who were to come to his assistance.

The same upset for the preconceived ideas of the British

leaders was happening in the Mohawk Valley, where the

supporting inroad of St. Leger was also ending in failure. It

had not called forth the response of the Loyalists promised

by Sir John Johnson, who was himself with St. Leger's un-

successful expedition.

This double object lesson ended the British delusion that

Burgoyne's invading army would find large bodies ofLoyal-
ists rising to its support. Burgoyne himself at last realized

that he was in an enemy country. He wrote, 'Wherever the

King's forces point, militia to the number of three or four

thousand assemble in a few hours.
5

But, even after this

knowledge, Burgoyne did not estimate the full danger of his

situation. As a British account has stated,
c

. . . he decided to

continue his advance after collecting thirty days
5

provisions,

a task which, with his limited resources of transport, occu-

pied him until the I3th of September.
5 r This simply meant

that Burgoyne stood still, and allowed all the more time for

his enemies to gather around him.

At this interval, when Burgoyne was passive on the east

banks ofthe upper Hudson, Gates took command of the op-

posing American forces (August 19, 1777). The gathering

point ofthe main American army was on the west side ofthe

Hudson at the junction ofthe Mohawk. Gates
5

career after-

wards proved that he was lacking in the qualities of a com-
mander of an army. But he did have some talent as an or-

ganizer, and that was the one attribute most needed at this

time. Actually, it was then more important than anything

else, for the hurriedly assembled bands ofmilitia which were

arriving to oppose Burgoyne, that they should be blended
1 Fortescuc: History ofthe British Army.
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into an army organization. It provided a basis for building
them into an army. Without this organization to give direc-

tion to their zealous efforts, as has been stated, they would

not have been able to render their service in overwhelming

Burgoyne.

Consequently, under these unusual circumstances, Gates

was playing a useful role in the preparations against Bur-

goyne. A truly formidable array was being brought into the

field against the British invading army. This was the state

of affairs in the North when Howe's army at last landed to

begin his attack upon Philadelphia.
Howe disembarked his troops at Elkton, at the head ofthe

Elk River which flows into Chesapeake Bay (August 25,

1777). As soon as Washington was sure of Howe's actual

presence in Chesapeake Bay, he had gathered all his avail-

able forces, for an advance to Wilmington to oppose the

British army.
Before giving an account of the ensuing campaign, one

military condition of the situation must be understood.

The circumstances made it mandatory for Washington to

fight Howe, and to offer the strongest delaying resistance

possible against the British advance on Philadelphia. There

can be no question of this, although a review of the facts of

the situation is all that is necessary to show that there was no

possibility ofpreventing Howe from capturing Philadelphia.
AU Washington could do was to harass and delay Howe as

long as possible.

In the first place, Washington had less than twelve thou-

sand effectives, including militia and volunteers, while Howe

possessed a superiority in numbers of almost three to two.

Not only this, but Howe's army was at high efficiency, with

complete equipment and supplies. In contrast, a large pro-

portion of Washington's troops were but poorly equipped,
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from the exigencies oftheir service, as there was a large pro-

portion ofrecently joined recruits. Moreover, this was not a

case of a British army operating far from its sea base, and

thus offering an opportunity for the Americans to resort to

the harassing tactics so effective against the Regulars. For

Howe's army had been landed, with all its supplies brought

by water, at a point from which there was merely a march

of about fifty miles through an open country that presented
no difficulties.

Yet, in spite of these disadvantages, it was clear that

Washington's only course was to fight Howe's advance as

best he could. To yield Philadelphia without a battle would

have resulted in a bad moral effect everywhere, and would

have caused a serious setback for public opinion. Washing-
ton's logical strategic aim was, to keep before the eyes of the

people the existence of an opposing American army, which

would curb the British army and defend the surrounding

country, even though Howe's superior forces should occupy

Philadelphia.
In order to impress this fact upon the inhabitants ofPhila-

delphia and its neighborhood, Washington had taken pains
to march his whole army through the streets ofPhiladelphia,
on his way to oppose Howe. On this occasion (August 24,

1 777)5 although it was true that it was necessary to decorate

the American soldiers with sprigs ofgreen for uniformity, no

one could help seeing that they had taken on the form of an

army.
As has been explained, this change for the better had been

the result ofWashington's own efforts. He had at last suc-

ceeded in his purpose of getting his army on a permanent
basis. No longer was he compelled to rely upon short-term

enlistments. His recruits were there to stay, and to be made
into soldiers. His army had also gained a stable organiza-
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tion, under the new Continental commissions. By this means,

Washingtonhad been enabled to givecommands to the officers

who had won his approbation by their proved services.

Wisely chosen by Washington, and in a close association

with him that never was to be broken, were Greene and

Knox. These two, each in his own province, were Washing-
ton's strongest supports throughout the war. His selection

for Adjutant General had been Timothy Pickering, another

instance of Washington's good judgment in choice of men.

Pickering's military services were of great value, and he was

to become the most efficient Quartermaster General of the

Continental Army.
It was notable that, in this parade of Washington's army

through Philadelphia, the various foreign officers who had

joined the Americans were prominent for the first time.

Many of those from abroad, seeking commissions, had been

merely adventurers, and their presence had been a source

of embarrassment to Washington.
1 It had required all his

influence and tact to reconcile the jealousies occasioned by
their advent. Even Knox and Greene had been offended

by their pretensions.

The case of Lafayette was entirely different. Instead of

making demands, he modestly asked
ctwo favors; one is to

serve at my own expense; the other to commence serving as

a volunteer.' 2 This generous spirit made so great an impres-
sion on Congress, that Lafayette was commissioned a major

general at once.3 But this commission was honorary only,

1 'Under the privilege of friendship, I take the liberty to ask you what Con-

gress expect I am to do with the many foreigners they have at different times

promoted to the ranks of field officers.' (Letter to Richard Henry Lee, May 17,

I777-)
2 Memoires du GMral Lafayette.

3 Juty 3 * > * 777 The veteran de Kalb, who had accompanied Lafayette, was
later given a similar commission, to bear the same date.
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and it did not imply any command over troops. For this

reason, the honor to Lafayette disarmed criticism and had
an excellent effect.

When Lafayette first met Washington, the young French-

man at once felt the spell of the American's impressive per-

sonality, and became an ardent admirer who was eager to

serve in Washington's military household. It was appropri-
ate that Lafayette rode beside Washington in this march

through Philadelphia.

Among the other foreign officers, an enthusiastic volun-

teer was Count Pulaski,
1 a young Pole serving in the recently

organized light horse, with Henry Lee, who was then

twenty-two and destined to be known as 'Light Horse

Harry.'
After marching through Philadelphia and advancing to

Wilmington, Washington was given time to collect the last

of his troops, Sullivan's division, as Howe delayed moving
toward Philadelphia. Sullivan's troops had been farthest

away toward the north, in the interval ofdoubt as to Howe's
intentions.

1 'I have brought for Passenger with me one Count Pulaski a Polish Noble-
man & General recommended by the Honble Doctor Franklin.

'Captain JOHN FISH

'Bng Massachusetts

'OFF MARBLEHEAD

3, 1777.'



Chapter xxv

THE CAPTURE OF PHILADELPHIA BY THE BRITISH

FROM
Elkton, Howe cmoved slowly and cautiously

north-eastward/
l and it was not until September 3

that the British pushed forward against the advance parties
of the Americans. There were only slight clashes, as Wash-

ington had decided to fight the battle expected ofhim at the

Brandywine Creek. Along this stream he had chosen his

ground in advance, and he was drawing back his army to its

designated position. Howe had been moving to turn his

right, but on September 9 Washington's army was posted
behind the Brandywine Creek.

That the American commander was to make this stand

with little or no faith in his ability to stop Howe was clearly
shown by Washington's significant act. Before taking posi-
tion for battle, Washington sent back to Chester all the bag-

gage of his army. The event proved the wisdom of this pre-

caution, as, by so doing, Washington insured its safety from

capture by the enemy in the retreat a most fortunate

thing for the Americans.

At the Brandywine, Washington disposed his army in a

strong defensive position. The stream was fordable at seve-

ral points. The American center was at Chad's Ford, and
blocked the direct road. There Washington commanded in

person, and on heights behind the center Greene's division

1 Fortescue: History of the British Arny.
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was placed in reserve. On the left the stream flowed into

rapids, and was so difficult to cross that its defense could be

intrusted to militia under General Armstrong.
On the right, the Brandywine did not offer much of an

obstacle against an enemy. To guard it Sullivan was given

the command of the American right wing, which was made

strong. Sullivan had three divisions (his own, Stephen's and

Stirling's). But against this American right Howe executed

a skillful maneuver.

As he marched forward, Howe had moved his army in

two columns. Cornwallis commanded the column on the

right, Knyphausen on the left. Each column was approxi-

mately half of Howe's army. Upon discovering the Ameri-

can army, disposed as has been explained, Howe decided

that a frontal attack was out of the question, and he deter-

mined to send Cornwallis' column to turn the American

right and take Sullivan in the rear.

With the purpose of masking this plan, at daybreak on

September n Howe advanced Knyphausen's column, di-

rectly against the American center defending Chad's Ford.

But, at the same time, he ordered the right column under

Cornwallis to file past the rear of Knyphausen, widely to

the left, in order to outflank the Americans by crossing the

upper fords of the Brandywine,
1 and thus to get to the rear

of Sullivan's right wing.
This was actually a repetition ofHowe's maneuver at the

Battle of Long Island. And it was also a strange fact that

this encircling movement was repeated against the same
American officer and with the same success. Sullivan had
been the victim in the case of the Long Island maneuver,
and he was again to allow the enemy to take him in the rear.

1 '
... At a ford about six miles above us.' (Washington to President of Con-

gress, September n, 1777.)
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Along the Brandywine Sullivan's troops held posts for two

miles. But Sullivan assumed that the enemy would not go

beyond these positions, and he did not take sufficient pre-
cautions to obtain information of the enemy's movements.

After waiting until about ten o'clock, to give Cornwallis

time to be well on his way to turn the American right, the

column of Knyphausen approached Chad's Ford, and

opened a cannonade as if preparing to force the American

center. In the words of the contemporary British account,

'The attention of the Americans was thus amused, in order

that Lord Cornwallis might make his passage good.'
x

Cornwallis' troops had discarded knapsacks and the other

impedimenta of the Regulars, and they made the encircling

march to a successful crossing of the Brandywine. As they
crossed far above the positions of Sullivan's troops, they met
no opposition, and it was a long time before the truth as to

their movement was discovered by the Americans. As a

British account has stated,
cSo unobservant were Wash-

ington's officers that he only by mere chance gained ac-

curate information that Cornwallis' turning movement
was not merely in progress but actually accomplished.'

a

The first information received by Washington was a mes-

sage from Sullivan, at about noon, that a strong body of the

enemy had been seen on the Lancaster road. Washington
at once ordered a reconnaissance beyond the right wing,
and hemade preparations to attack the enemy in his front be-

fore the enemy force on the right could come into action.

At this stage, came another message which convinced Sulli-

van there was no enemy threatening his flank and rear.

Then came the news of the actual presence of the enemy in

Sullivan's rear.

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

2 Fortescue: History of the British Army.
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In the midst of these conflicting messages, Washington

gave up the design of attacking the enemy across Chad's

Ford. This was most fortunate, as Howe's army was so

strong that, even after detaching Cornwallis' column Knyp-
hausen's force was too powerful to offer chances of success

for an American attack, 'and by Howe's forethought he had

been supplied with plenty of guns, so that he could have

held his own until Cornwallis came up in the enemy's rear

and destroyed the Americans utterly.'
x

Upon the tardy news from the right of the appearance of

Cornwallis' column, Washington ordered Sullivan to oppose
him with his whole right wing. Sullivan attempted to do

this by forming his three divisions near the Birmingham

Meeting House. But Cornwallis' maneuver was too far ad-

vanced and in too strong force to be checked. The over-

whelming surprise was as complete as at Long Island.

Washington's own dispatch to Congress told the true

story: 'Unfortunately the intelligence rec'd., of the enemy's

advancing up the Brandywine & crossing at a ford about

six miles above us, was uncertain & contradictory, notwith-

standing all my pains to get the best. This prevented my
making a disposition adequate to the force with which the

enemy attacked us on our right; in consequence of which,
the troops first engaged were obliged to retire before they
could be reinforced.' 2 This unexpected strength of Corn-

wallis' attacks overwhelmed Sullivan's divisions before they
could be formed for defense, and his whole force was com-

pelled to retreat toward Dilworth.

But Washington had also ordered Greene, with the Ameri-

can troops which had been held in reserve behind the center,

1 Fortcscuc: History of the British Army.
9 To the President ofCongress, Chester, twelve o'clock at night, September 1 i,

'777-
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to the aid of Sullivan. And here was in evidence another

benefit from the sound military instinct of Washington,
which had warned him to provide for the contingencies of

what was bound to be a campaign ofretreat. At the time he

was selecting the Brandywine positions, and when he was

studying his dispositions for their defense, Washington had

pointed out to Greene a place about a mile beyond Dilworth

as well adapted for a second position, to make a stand in case

the Americans should be obliged to fall back.

At the emergency of Cornwallis' overwhelming attack,

such a rallying point was just what was needed, and Wash-

ington ordered Greene to occupy this chosen position in

support of Sullivan. It saved the situation, after Greene had

hurried his troops by a wonderfully quick march to this

designated place.
1 Thus strongly posted, Greene was able

to cover the retreat of Sullivan's broken divisions. Greene

also repulsed the assaults of Cornwallis, and held him back

from any pursuit.

In the mean time, after these American forces had been

diverted to oppose Cornwallis
5

column, the position at

Chad's Ford was left inadequately defended under the com-

mand of Wayne. Taking advantage of this, Knyphausen,
when he knew from the sound of guns that Cornwallis was

attacking the American right and rear, made an attack in

force at Chad's Ford. Wayne put up a good resistance, but

he was unable to prevent the enemy from forcing a crossing,

and Knyphausen's column also pressed upon the Americans.

However, Greene's skillful defense, in the wisely chosen

position, held back Cornwallis until nightfall. Conse-

quently, the two British columns did not unite their attacks

until it was thought too late to pursue the retreating Amer-

1 c

It is said, on good authority, his division accomplished the march, or rather

run of five miles, in less than fifty minutes.' (Irving: Life of Washington.)
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icans, who gained safety at Chester. To that place the bag-

gage of the American army had been sent in advance, as

has been stated, and the army could be reorganized after its

retreat. The divisions which had been put to flight by
Cornwallis were in disorder, but, on the arrival ofWashing-
ton himself with Greene's unbroken troops, order was re-

stored, and the American army was placed in a good posi-

tion near Chester.

In his report to Congress, Washington stated: 'The bag-

gage having been previously moved off, all is secure, saving
the blankets, which being at their backs, many of them

doubtless were lost. I have directed all the troops to as-

semble behind Chester, where they are now arranging for

the night. Notwithstanding the misfortunes ofthe day, I am

happy to find the troops in good spirits and I hope another

time we shall compensate for the losses now sustained.
5 *

The losses of the Americans in the Battle of the Brandy-
wine were about one thousand, in killed, wounded, and

prisoners. The British stated that the total of their losses

amounted to five hundred and seventy-five.

The contemporary British account complained that the

British commander missed an opportunity for the total

destruction of the American army
2

by failing to follow up
this victory promptly. But, in addition to the fact that the

Americans had checked the enemy until nightfall, Corn-

wallis' troops were fatigued by their long march, and they
needed rest. Beside this, even if the British had hastened

to follow up their victory,
3 it would not have been a case of

1 Chester, twelve o'clock at night, September 1 1
, 1 777.

'Any one of these movements, it was thought, might have been attended
with the total destruction of the American army.* (Stedman: History of the

American War.)
* 'They dared not pursue a single step.' (General Knox to his wife, Septem-

ber 13, 1777.)
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pressing a broken army. The retreat of those of the Amer-

ican troops who had been thrown into disorder was being
covered by other American troops, who were in good order

and able to offer a strong defense.

In regard to this battle, it also should be noted that Wash-

ington showed his freedom from any small quality of mind

by protecting General Sullivan, when Congress was about

to suspend him for his failure on the Brandywine,
1 and by

absolving Sullivan from blame,
2 instead of attributing the

defeat to his conduct.

As the results of this battle made it evident that Howe
could not be prevented from capturing Philadelphia, Con-

gress resolved to move to Lancaster. From there they after-

wards removed to Yorktown. And again, as after the retreat

in the Jerseys, Congress voted extraordinary powers to

Washington, especially as to officers under his command and
in conferring authority over all matters within seventy
miles of his headquarters.

3

Although Washington was still resolved to oppose Howe
to the utmost, he showed clearly he thought Howe would

occupy Philadelphia, by advising Congress that 'every

species of food should be moved from the city.
5

4 As to

projected fortifications for the defense of Philadelphia,

Washington's statement to Congress was strikingly in ac-

cord with the most modern military doctrine, 'Ifwe should

be able to oppose General Howe with success in the Field,

the works will be unnecessary; if not, and he should force us

from hence, he will certainly possess himself of 'em.
5

s

1 To the President of Congress, September 15, 1777.
a To Sullivan, October 24, 1777.
3

*
... for the space ofsixty days, unless sooner revoked by Congress.' (Journals,

September 17, 1777.)

4 To the President of Congress, September 15, 1777.

Ibid., September 13, 1777.
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Although it must be considered an exaggeration for the

British historian to write that Howe might have destroyed

Washington's army immediately after Brandywine, yet it

was undoubtedly true that Howe's habitually slow and

cautious movements continued to afford Washington the

opportunity to rest and refresh the American troops, and

also to make defensive preparations which still farther

delayed Howe's occupation of Philadelphia. Washington
was given time to station militia to defend the crossings of

the Schuylkill on Howe's direct route, while he advanced

his army against Howe's left on the Lancaster road toward

Derby. Upon this, Howe moved his army to the northeast

to strike to the right of Washington.

Washington's army had been reinforced by militia, and

was 'more numerous after the battle of Brandywine than

before.' r As to the ensuing events, Washington's own ac-

count should be quoted. He reported that he had moved his

army 'with a firm intent of giving the Enemy Battle when-

ever I should meet them; and accordingly advanced as

far as the Warren Tavern upon the Lancaster road, near

which place the two armies were upon the point of coming
to a General Engagement, but were prevented by a most

violent flood ofRain, which continued all day and following

night. When it held up, we had the mortification to find

that our ammunition, which had been compleated to forty

rounds a man, was entirely ruined; and in that situation we
had nothing left for it but to find out a strong piece of

Ground, which we could easily maintain until we could get
the Army put in order, and a Recruit of Ammunition.' 3

At this disadvantage, Washington could do little to retard

1 General Knox to President of the Council of Massachusetts Bay, October 7,

'777-
a To the President of Congress, September 23, 1777.
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Howe's progress. He detached a force under Wayne to

harass the British left. Wayne moved his division into a con-

cealed position in the woods near Howe's flank, and re-

ported to Washington,
C

I believe he knows nothing of my
situation.

5

But, in the night of September 20, a British

force under Major General Grey surprised Wayne's com-

mand and defeated it, with a loss of three hundred killed

and wounded, and eighty prisoners. General Grey, in or-

der that he might be sure no stray shot would betray his

approach, had the flints removed from the muskets of his

soldiers and directed them to rely entirely on the bayonet.
For this reason he was called afterwards

cNo flint' Grey.
There were more maneuvers, but nothing approaching

a battle, as there was no longer anything to prevent Howe
from occupying Philadelphia. He established his head-

quarters in Germantown, and the troops of Cornwallis took

possession of Philadelphia on September 25. At last Gen-

eral Howe was in Philadelphia. He had occupied the
c

rebel

capital.' But he was to find it a barren victory. In the first

place, this newly constituted meeting place of Congress had

nothing of the importance of a European capital. Howe
had taken the European point of view, and had magnified
the value of the city as a military objective. The fact was, it

was merely a repetition of the New York situation. Control

of the city did not mean control of the surrounding country.
As at New York, Howe's army was curbed by Washing-

ton's army. Outside of the city Howe had no hold, so long
as this American army remained unbroken. In view of the

lessons ofNew York, Howe's logical objective was to break

Washington's army and that should have been the cen-

tral idea of his campaign, instead of his obsession for the

mere capture of Philadelphia. But no trace of this can be

found in Howe's strategy.
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There could be no question as to this lack in General

Howe's conduct of military operations. After Brandywine,
instead of following up and attacking Washington, Howe
simply marched and maneuvered to get into Philadelphia.
After the capture of the city, the British general did not

make any move against Washington. Howe restricted his

efforts to safeguarding himself in the city. Moreover, he

sought only to make his communications safe by water, and

actually conceded control ofthe countryside to Washington.
Instead of any British attacks on Washington's army, it

was the American army that took the offensive.



Chapter xxvi

THE FALL OF 1777

AFTER occupying Philadelphia, General Howe de-

-A. voted his attention to opening the Delaware River

for communication by water. When Howe's army was

on its way to Philadelphia, the British fleet had been

sent back from the Chesapeake to the Delaware. But the

Americans had placed obstructions in the river, which the

contemporary British historian described as 'three rows of

chevaux de frize, composed of immense beams of timber

bolted and fastened together, and stuck with iron pikes
fastened in every direction.' x The same British narrative

stated: 'To remove these obstructions, so as to open a com-

munication between the fleet and the army, was an object
of the utmost importance, but which could not be accom-

plished without previously reducing the forts by which they
were defended.' a

These American works, built to defend the obstructions in

the Delaware River, were Fort Mercer, at Red Bank on the

New Jersey side of the river, and Fort Mifflin, on an island

in the same stretch of the river, about seven miles below

Philadelphia. In addition, American troops had con-

structed works at Billingsport, on the New Jersey side, and
there was a small flotilla of naval vessels. These last de-

fenses were not of much value. The frigate Delaware was
1 Stedman: History of the American War. * Ibid.
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lost, by going aground under the guns of the enemy and

falling into their hands, and the works at Billingsport were

razed and abandoned at the approach of a British expedi-
tion of three battalions sent out by Howe on September 29.

But Washington decided to persist in holding Fort Mifflin

and Fort Mercer, and, 'as the navigation of the river was

still blocked, Howe was obliged further to detach three

thousand men, to escort his supplies overland from the

Chesapeake.
9 x

Having received information that the enemy
had been thus temporarily weakened,

2

Washington re-

solved 'to make an attack upon the troops, which were at

and near Germantown. 5
*

Washington's own report of his dispositions for this attack

should be quoted, as there have been many erroneous ver-

sions of this battle.
cThe divisions of Sullivan and Wayne,

flanked by Conway's brigade, were to enter the town by the

way of Chestnut Hill, while General Armstrong with the

Pennsylvania militia should fall down the Manatawney road

by Vandeering's Mill, and get upon the enemy's left and

rear. The divisions of Greene and Stephen flanked by Mc-

DougalPs brigade, were to enter, by taking a circuit by way
of the Lime-kiln road at the Market-house, and to attack

their right wing; and the militia of Maryland and Jersey,

under Generals Smallwood and Forman, were to march by
the old York road, and fall upon the rear of their right.

Lord Stirling, with Nash's and Maxwell's brigades, was to

form a corps de reserve.' 4

The troops which were to carry out these plans made

night marches into position for the attack, which was to

1 Fortescuc: History of the British Army.
8
'Having received intelligence through two intercepted letters, that General

Howe had detached a part of his force. . . .' (To the President of Congress,

Octobers, 1777.)

* To the President of Congress, October 5, 1777. Ibid.
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take place at sunrise October 5, 1777. The contemporary
British account has stated that General Howe had informa-

tion 'the evening before the attack/ and neglected to make

preparations against it.
1 There is no doubt of the fact that

the first assault of Sullivan's column effected a surprise, as it

drove the enemy from their ground. But, as they retreated,

a strong party of the enemy took position in the large stone

house ofJudge Chew in Germantown. This served as an

improvised fortress for the enemy, who, in the words of

Washington, 'were in a situation not to be easily forced, and
had it in their power, from the windows, to give us no small

annoyance, and in a great measure to obstruct our ad-

vance.' a

Washington reported: 'The attack from our left column,
under General Greene, began about three quarters of an

hour after that from the right, and was for some time equally
successful.

5
3 But all these first promises of victory were

spoiled by a thick fog, which made it impossible to coordi-

nate the assaults of the American troops. As their attacks

were made from different directions, it was essential that

they should be in combination. But the fog became so

dense that the Americans could see neither friends nor foes.

Under these circumstances, the whole scheme of attack

was thrown into confusion. In spite of the resistance of the

six companies of British troops under Colonel Musgrave in

the Chew house, the British left was falling back. But the

advance of Greene's force against the British right, which
was intended to be the main attack, went astray, even to the

extent of mistaking the American troops for the enemy and
1 'The neglect of the commander in chief in this action at Germantown was

extreme. He was acquainted with the intentions of General Washington on the

evening before the attack, and therefore could have provided against it.'

(Stedman: History of the American War.)
9 To the President of Congress, October 5, 1777. a Ibid.
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attacking them. Stephen's brigade, of Greene's command,
and Wayne's troops, which were with Sullivan's attacking

force, were thus involved in fighting against one another.

From this contretemps, disorder spread through the Amer-

ican troops, and their attack fell to pieces. The British were

given the opportunity to rally their retreating troops, and

the bewildered Americans in turn retreated from the action

which had opened so favorably. The British contemporary
account stated: 'They attempted to rally upon some rising

ground; but this was only a feint to secure a retreat. This

they effected, with all their artillery, under cover of the fog,

which rendered it difficult for the British troops to discover

their movements. This fog, which had at first been so

advantageous to the Americans, was alleged to have greatly

contributed to the disappointment of the scheme, inasmuch

as it prevented the different bodies of the American army
from discovering each other's operations.'

r

This British account in reality gave a true summary of

the essentials of the Battle of Germantown, about which

many fables have been entwined. On the part ofWashing-

ton, it was a bold project, an attack that Howe thought out

of the question, 'as he frankly confessed he did not look for

so vigorous an onslaught after such a success as Brandy-
wine.' 2 That it came so near success was ample justification

for the venture.

Washington himself always felt that the Americans had
"retreated at the instant when victory was declaring herself

in our favor.' 3 But, when one takes into account the diffi-

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

* Fortescue: History of the British Anry.
s

*

It is with much chagrin and mortification I add, that every account con-

firms the opinion I at first entertained, that our troops retreated at the instant

when victory was declaring herselfin our favor.' (To the President ofCongress,
October 7, 1777.)
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culties of carrying out such operations in the dense fog,
1
it

seems impossible that full success could have been attained.

However, although the attack failed to accomplish decisive

results on the field, Washington's boldness produced an

effect that was in itself a victory. This good effect was

marked, upon the troops of Washington's army. Knox
wrote:

c
. ..we have gained considerable experience, and

our army have a certain proof that the British troops are

vulnerable.
5

To the American public this battle also furnished proof
that Howe's army was not dominating the situation. At

Germantown Washington had shown that the American

army remained an active factor in the field, and was strong

enough to take the offensive against Howe c

the first

attack made during the war by the American troops on the

main body of the enemy.'
2 But in Europe the effect of

the Battle of Germantown was most significant. Arthur

Lee wrote that, at the first interview with Vergennes on

the subject of a French alliance (December 12, 1777), the

French Minister said, 'that nothing had struck him so much
as General Washington's attacking and giving battle to

General Howe's army; that to bring an army, raised within

a year, to this promised everything.' For this reason, the

Battle of Germantown was of importance as an influence

favorable to the Americans.

The losses in killed and wounded were: British 537,

Americans 673. But the Americans lost four hundred in

prisoners, as one regiment of Greene's force had been cut

off in the fog and surrendered. The British lost very few

prisoners, as most of these, who had been captured in the

1 'Had it not been for the unlucky circumstance of the fog
*

(General Knox
to President of Council of Massachusetts Bay, October 7, 1 777.)

8 General Knox, October 7, 1777.
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first successful advances ofthe Americans, escaped when the

Americans were thrown into confusion in the fog.

The British fleet anchored in the Delaware below New-

castle, and Howe withdrew his army to Philadelphia,

gathering his whole force for operations to open the naviga-
tion of the river for the fleet. With his army thus concen-

trated, Howe had a superiority which rendered him safe

from any serious attacks on the part ofWashington. On the

other hand, this British superiority prevented Washington
from giving support to the forts which defended the ob-

structions in the river.

All Washington could do was to reinforce the garrisons at

Fort Mifflin and Fort Mercer, and put them in condition to

make as strong a defense as possible, to delay the enemy
from gaining command of the Delaware. Consequently, in

spite of their isolation, these American forts were able to

give Howe a great deal of trouble, and occupied all his ef-

forts for six weeks.

In conjunction with attacks by the warships of the fleet,

the enemy first attempted to carry Fort Mercer by storm

(October 22, 1777). This assault was undertaken by Colo-

nel Donop with a strong force of veteran Hessians. But the

garrison beat off the enemy and inflicted a loss of nearly
four hundred, with a loss ofonly thirty-seven for the Ameri-

cans. Colonel Donop was mortally wounded, and was left

in the hands of the Americans. The attacking warships also

met losses, as two ofthem went aground and were destroyed.
After this repulse, Howe resorted to bombardment from

shore batteries and the fleet. 'Howe had already sent to

Clinton for five additional battalions from New York; but

it was not until the i5th of November, and after immense

labour, that the Americans were driven by the British bat-

teries from Mud Island and Red Banks, and that the navi-
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gation of the Delaware was opened for the supply of the

army.'
r

In the mean time the final curtain had been rung down

upon Burgoyne's invasion. There never was a more help-

less and hopeless ending of an overconfident undertaking.
The way from Canada, that had looked so easy on the map
in London, had closed into a trap from which he could see

no escape. Harassed and beset by constantly increasing

numbers, his army was actually mobbed. That is the only
term to describe the plight of the British and Hessians, and

the end was a general collapse. Clinton had captured
Fort Clinton and Montgomery on the Hudson (October
6

5 1777), but Burgoyne's army was 'not only surrounded

but starving.'
2 Clinton could not get to Burgoyne and

Burgoyne could not break through the surrounding hoards

ofenemies to join Clinton. On October 17, 1777, Bur-

goyne's exhausted and depleted army surrendered.

Burgoyne's campaign cannot be described in any terms of

the European operations of the day. He had been defeated

because he encountered problems that European soldiers

were unfit to solve. The actual military operations were

buried under the accumulating difficulties of his situation.

The one military factor, which was decisive, was the gather-

ing of the militia, made effective by the organization that

welded them into the overwhelming army to smother Bur-

goyne. The fact, that this necessary organization was at

hand for the Americans, must be attributed to Washington's
efforts. It also was true that the executives Washington sent

to the northern army provided its leadership. No one can

think there was any military skill shown by Gates. In the

actual battles he was passive, to say the legist, and Arnold

and Morgan commanded on the field.

1 Fortescue: History of the British Army. * Ibid.
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After the first exultation over the capture of Burgoyne's

army, it was evident to Washington that his troops should

be returned from the northern army to strengthen his forces

about Philadelphia. As has been explained, Washington
had diverted to the campaign against Burgoyne more troops

than he could readily spare.
1 These had performed their

task, and they were needed to oppose Howe. But Gates de-

layed sending back troops to Washington and insisted on

holding together his army on the Hudson. There was no

sense in retaining so large a force there, and a reinforce-

ment would have made Washington strong enough to sup-

port the forts on the Delaware and save them from capture.

Congress made it difficult to detach troops from Gates

by an order that Washington should not withdraw more

than twenty-five hundred troops without consulting Gates

and Governor Clinton. It was only by sending his most

trusted aide, Colonel Hamilton, to Gates that Washington
could obtain the return ofMorgan and the Rifle Regiment.
When reinforcements at last came to Washington, it was too

late, and the British had gained full control ofthe Delaware.

But, underneath this reluctance of Gates to send troops
to Washington's army, there lay another intrigue, similar to

that of Lee, to undermine and supplant Washington.
Gates actually thought that he would be borne to the chief

command on the wave of popularity due to the victory over

Burgoyne. As before, there were other officers ready to join
in this scheme, which developed into the most dangerous
move that was directed against Washington in the whole

Revolution. For this intrigue could assume a guise that was

plausible on the surface, because Congress and the public

1 '
. . . The extra aid of Continental troops which the gloomy prospects of our

affairs in the north, immediately after the reduction of Ticonderoga, induced
me to spare from this army.* (To Patrick Henry, November 13, 1777.)
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did not realize the small share of Gates in securing the

victory.

The contrast between the surrender of Burgoyne and the

loss of Philadelphia was used to put Washington in a false

light, and again the impatient members of Congress began
to complain of the Tabian policy* of Washington.

1 This

honest but altogether mistaken impulsiveness ofwell-mean-

ing men, who knew nothing of military matters, was played

upon by the intriguing schemers who sought advancement.

The first result was a reorganization of the Board of War,
with Gates as President. Another member of the Board was

General Mifflin, who was one ofthose most active in the plot

against Washington.
The appointment of Mifflin, who was a commissary

general, aggravated an unsatisfactory situation, which had

been created in the commissary department earlier in the

year through the meddling of Congress. By the choice of

Washington, this department had been put on an efficient

basis under the able management of a single commissary

general, Colonel Joseph Trumbull of Connecticut. But,

in spite of the opposition ofWashington, Congress had made
a most unfortunate change at the time ofHowe's expedition

against Philadelphia. In fact, Congress assumed complete

charge of the commissariat and reorganized its administra-

tion.

By act of Congress, there were to be two commissary

generals, one of purchase and one of issue, both to be ap-

pointed by Congress. Their subordinate officers were also

to be appointed by Congress, and all were accountable to

Congress. This meant the separation of the commissariat

from the military organization of the army, a clumsy un-

1 John Adams, at this time, expressed himself as 'sick of Fabian policies' and
in favor of 'a short and violent war.'
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workable arrangement. It forced Colonel Trumbull out of

office, and handed over the administration of the commis-

sariat to inexperienced men. The result was the demorali-

zation of this most important department. General Knox

specified, as his reason for opposing at the council ofwar any
further attacks on Howe's lines about Philadelphia, 'our

entire want ofclothing
5 and 'the impossibility ofour keeping

the field to besiege their works and city regularly, being
almost totally deficient in warlike apparatus for so arduous

an enterprise.'

These emphatic phrases described a handicap with

which Washington was forced to contend, and this break-

down of the commissary department grew into a tragedy as

the cold weather came on.

There was little else in the actual campaign. Washing-
ton's army was in position at Whitemarsh, fourteen miles

from Philadelphia. After the reduction of the Delaware

forts and the opening of the river for the British fleet, Gen-

eral Howe moved out from Philadelphia as if to attack

Washington. But there were only feints and skirmishes

(December 4-7), and on December 8 Howe marched away
to put his army into winter quarters at Philadelphia.

Washington then moved his own army into winter quarters
at Valley Forge, twenty miles from Philadelphia, where the

army arrived December 17, 1777. Here Washington's

army was in position to watch Howe's army and to guard
the country adjacent to Philadelphia.

Long before this, General Howe had realized that he had
failed to obtain the results he had expected from the capture
of Philadelphia. He had written to Germaine stating that

there was no hope of ending the war in the next campaign
without ten thousand more troops. He made the excuse for

himself that his former requests for reinforcements had not
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been granted, and he wrote that in consequence he wished

to resign his command. 1 This confession offailure the King's
Ministers received in addition to the news of Burgoyne's

surrender, and these two items of information epitomized
the course of events in 1777, which had brought defeat to

the supposedly invincible British plan for the conquest of

the revolting Americans.
1 Howe to Germaine, October, 1777.



Chapter XXVH

VALLEY FORGE

IT
WAS a tragic fact that, when Washington's army

went into winter quarters at Valley Forge, there was

a period of the worst mismanagement of military affairs on

the part of Congress. Never, in the whole course of the

Revolution, was the influence of Washington at so low an

ebb among its members. Congress no longer was guided by
Washington's advice in military matters. Instead of relying

upon Washington, and upon the able officers Washington
had associated with himself, the members of Congress gave
their ears to the clique of self-seeking plotters who were

banded together in an intrigue against Washington.
The amount of harm, caused by the unwise military con-

trol usurped by Congress, can only be measured in terms of

the appalling sufferings of the American soldiers at Valley

Forge, which Washington was powerless to prevent. This

was a sad chapter in our history. But the hostile group of

unworthy opponents of Washington were destined to be

defeated in their base aims by the very baseness of their

methods.

Among those most active in this sordid intrigue was
Thomas Conway. He had come to America from France,
after service in the French Army, and he had been made
a brigadier general by Congress. He was untiring in push-

ing himself forward for a higher rank. Washington had
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rightly estimated Conway's character,
1 and had written

that to give him a commission as a major general would be

'as unfortunate a measure as ever was adopted/
a But Con-

way joined the faction that was taking advantage of the

prominence of Gates, and, under their influence, Congress

actually made him an inspector general with the rank of

major general. This unscrupulous adventurer, in his eager-
ness to advance his own interests, conspired with Gates,

and one of his letters to Gates proved to be the undoing of

the plotters.

In this letter Conway had written disparagingly ofWash-

ington, and Gates foolishly showed it to his associates. Still

more foolishly, Gates' own personal aide Wilkinson quoted

passages from this Conway letter to other officers, and Gen-

eral Stirling, who was unswervingly loyal to Washington,

reported Wilkinson's act to the Commander in Chief.*

Upon receipt of Stirling's report, Washington wrote the

following laconic note to Conway (November 9, 1777):

'Sir, A letter, which I received last night, contained the fol-

lowing paragraph. "In a letter from General Conway to

General Gates he says, 'Heaven has been determined to save

your country, or a weak General and bad counsellors would have

ruined it.
9 "

I am, Sir, your humble servant.'

This 'eclaircissement,
5

as Gates himself called the revela-

tion of the intrigue,
4 threw into confusion the whole plot,

which has been called in consequence the
c

Conway cabal.'

1 'His importance in this army exists more in his imagination than in reality.'

(Letter to Richard Henry Lee, October 17, 1777.)

*Ibid.

3
Stirling, in this report to Washington, wrote with indignation, 'Such wicked

duplicity of conduct I shall always think it my duty to detect.'

'This moment I received a letter from our worthy friend, General Mifflin,

who informs me, that extracts from your letters to me had been conveyed to

General Washington, and, that it occasioned an edaircissement. . . .' (Gates to

Conway, December 3, 1777.)
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The shallow Gates, who was panic-stricken on being in-

formed of the intercepted letter by his fellow schemer

Mifflin, followed his first mistaken impulse to attempt a re-

tort by claiming that his private papers had been 'stealingly

copied.
5 He used this phrase in a letter written to Washing-

ton. 1 And he committed the additional blunder of sending
to Congress a copy of this letter to Washington, in the vain

hope of creating an impression unfavorable to Washington

by imputing 'the treachery which occasioned my writing to

General Washington.
5 2

But, instead of producing any ill effect against Washing-

ton, Gates only put himself in the worst possible light. For,

as Gates himselfhad made the whole matter public by writ-

ing to Congress, he had also made it necessary that Wash-

ington should transmit his reply to Congress,
3
although, as

he stated in this reply, he had been 'desirous of concealing

every matter that could, in its consequence, give the small-

est interruption to the tranquillity of this army, or afford

a gleam of hope to the enemy by dissentions within.
5

4

Washington then gave a straightforward account of Stir-

ling's report ofWilkinson
5

s quotations from Conway
5

s letter. 5

It thus became public, through the foolish course of

Gates himself, that Gates
5 own aide had babbled the dis-

creditable secret. Moreover, Gates managed to make things

still worse for himself, by a stupid attempt to deny the words

he had unwittingly admitted when he charged that his

1 'These letters have been stealingly copied
'

(Gates to Washington, De-
cember 8, 1777.)

8 Gates to the President of Congress, December 1 1, 1777.
1 'I am laid under the disagreeable necessity of returning my answer through

the same channel, lest any member of that honorable body should harbour an
unfavorable suspicion ofmy having practised some indirect means to come at

the contents of the confidential letters between you and General Conway.'
Letter to Gates, January 4, 1778. Ibid.
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papers had been 'stealingly copied.' If the words had not

been there, how could they have been 'copied' 'stealingly'

or otherwise?

Gates' shameless equivocations drew him into an open

quarrel with Wilkinson, which even came to the point of ar-

ranging a duel. Gates avoided the duel, by going to the

place of meeting and assuring Wilkinson with tears that

he never had made any statements derogatory to his favor-

ite aide only for Wilkinson to see a letter written by
Gates which contained the slanderous charge that Wilkin-

son had attempted to throw suspicions on another officer. 1

This damning proof of the treachery of Gates so enraged
Wilkinson that he wrote to the President of Congress the

following letter: 'Sir; While I make my acknowledgements
to Congress for the appointment ofsecretary to the Board of

War and Ordnance, I am sorry I should be constrained to

resign that office; but, after the acts of treachery and false-

hood in which I have detected Major General Gates, the

president ofthat board, it is impossible for me to reconcile it

with my honor to serve with him.'

It also transpired that the schemers had made use of the

Board of War, in an attempt to detach Lafayette from

Washington by offering the young Frenchman the com-

mand of an imaginary expedition against Canada, which

would put him under the influence of Conway, who was to

be associated with him. But this was a fiasco. Lafayette

found that the promised troops were not available, and re-

turned to Washington at Valley Forge. Lafayette had

fathomed the true character and aims of Conway,
2 who

remained on the Hudson.

1 Gates to Washington, January 23, 1778.
a 'He has done all in his power to draw offmy confidence and affection from

you.' (Lafayette to Washington, December 30, 1777.)
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All of this had opened the eyes of Congress, and ofpublic

opinion, to the utter worthlessness of the self-seeking group
who were plotting against Washington. Their intrigue

stood revealed in its true colors, and they lost all caste in

Congress and in the estimation of the public.

Their downfall was immediate and complete. Conway,
before he realized that the tide of sentiment had turned,

was unwise enough to try to enforce a complaint by threat-

ening to resign. This was at once seized upon by Congress
and accepted as a resignation. Conway frantically pro-
tested that he had not intended to resign. But Congress
adhered to its action, and Conway was ignominiously
shunted out of the army. Both Gates and Mifflin were re-

moved from the Board ofWar, and, so strong was the reac-

tion against Gates, that he was relegated to the command of

the forts on the Hudson with the special provision that he

was to be definitely under Washington. All the adherents of

Gates and his coterie, in Congress and elsewhere, fell away
from them and hastened to disown them. 1

This was the end of the attempt to supersede Washing-
ton. The 'cabal' had been thus discredited and broken up
before it could attain its unworthy object. In spite of the

harm it had done, through the misuse of Congress and the

Board of War, in upsetting the military organization pains-

takingly built up by Washington, its actual result was to

insure the domination of Washington. Its object lesson of

selfish ambitions, in contrast with the high aims ofWashing-

ton, had been too evident for any one to miss.

Even the most prejudiced members of Congress, who had

feared the imaginary evils of the "standing army/ and of

1
Significant of the eclipse of Gates in the estimation of the public was a car-

toon, circulated at this time, showing Gates on his back after a fall from his

'high horse.'
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the 'idolatry' of Washington,
1 could not help seeing that

the high esteem, so widely accorded toWashington, had been

well earned that Washington was the only man who
could be entrusted with the control of military affairs. Of

course, it was too much to expect great and guiding wisdom
in this newly fledged and ill-organized body, but, from this

time on, the influence of Washington in Congress was es-

tablished on a strong basis.

However, it was too late to repair the damage done by

Congress, in demoralizing the service ofsupply ofthe army.
As should be stated at once, it was not until Washington in-

duced Congress to appoint Greene quartermaster general

(March 3, 1778) that this department was put on a different

basis. All through the winter Washington was obliged to

contend with the disorder and confusion, into which the

control by Congress had thrown its administration. Often

Washington himself was obliged to undertake the duties of

this department. But all his efforts could not do away with

the hardships that followed in the train of the incompetents

imposed by the mistaken policy of Congress.
For this reason, the name of Valley Forge has become

a synonym for hardship in the history ofthe Revolution. In

his first letters to Congress, after going into winter quarters
at Valley Forge, Washington described conditions there in

terms that gave a picture of the sufferings of his army more
true than any account that could be written: 'Full as I was

in my representations of the matters in the commissary's de-

partment yesterday, fresh and more powerful reasons oblige
me to add, that I am now convinced beyond a doubt,

that, unless some great and capital change suddenly takes

place in that line, this army must inevitably be reduced to

one or the other ofthese three things; starve, dissolve, or dis-

1 These are often found cited by well-meaning patriots as dangers for America.
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perse in order to obtain subsistence in the best manner they
can. Rest assured, Sir, this is not an exaggerated picture,

and that I have abundant reason to support what I say. . . .

Since the month ofJuly we have had no assistance from the

quartermaster-general, and to want of assistance from this

department the commissary-general charges great part of

his difficiency We have by a field-return this day made,
no less than two thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight

men now in camp unfit for duty, because they are barefoot

and otherwise naked.' r

Under these conditions of hardship, it is no exaggeration
to state that the army was held together solely by the per-

sonal influence of Washington. The most impressive testi-

mony of this was from the pen of an enemy: 'And it is per-

haps one of the most striking traits in General Washington's

character, that he possessed the faculty of gaining such an

ascendency over his raw and undisciplined troops, most of

whom were destitute of proper winter clothing, and other-

wise unprovided with necessaries, as to be able to prevail

upon so many of them to remain with him, during the

winter, in so distressful a situation In three months he

had not four thousand men, and these by no means to be

termed effective. He had often not three days provision in

his camp, and at times not enough for one day. In this in-

firm and dangerous state he continued from December to

May.
5 a

Yet it was characteristic of the indomitable spirit of

Washington that he made this winter of privation a period
of great improvement of the army organization for which
he had labored so long. He collected from his officers

opinions and suggestions as to reforms and improvements.
1 To the President of Congress, December 23, 1777.
a Stedman: History of the American War.
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He then had drawn up a scheme for the changes deemed

necessary. In order to be sure of the prompt codperation of

Congress, he induced that body to appoint a 'Committee of

Arrangements'
* to come to Valley Forge and to remain

there while he was working out his reforms. In addition to

better methods in military affairs, Washington influenced

Congress to adopt a provision for his permanent army, by
which officers were to receive half pay for seven years after

the war, and non-commissioned officers and privates eighty
dollars each. This had a good effect upon the army.
But a most notable element in the improvement ofWash-

ington's army was the result ofthe arrival at Valley Forge of

Baron von Steuben, a skilled Prussian officer of the wars of

Frederick the Great. He had been retired when Frederick

cut down his army. In Paris he met Franklin and Beau-

marchais, and, at the instance of Vergennes, he agreed to

come to America to drill the American troops. He arrived

at Valley Forge in February, 1778, and at once made
a favorable impression upon Washington

2 and won his

confidence.

Steuben soon proved that he was an extraordinary

genius, by his able performance of his difficult task. It re-

quired almost a miracle to adapt the formal school of Fred-

erick the Great to such a novel situation, but this Steuben

soon accomplished. He actually devised a system of drill

and tactics that modified the Prussian system to American

conditions. This was so excellent that it remained in force

long after the Revolution. It was a wonderful achieve-

1 General Reed, Nathaniel Folsom, Francis Dana, Charles Carroll, Gouvcr-

neur Morris.

a 'Baron Steuben has arrived at camp. He appears to be much of a gentle-

man, and, as far as I have had an opportunity of judging, a man of military

knowledge, and acquainted with the world.' (To the President of Congress,

February 27, 1777.)
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ment, for it showed a breadth of mind rarely found in the

formal officer ofthe day. But the influence ofSteuben's own

personality was even more remarkable. He had soon

realized that in the unkempt American soldiers there were

surprising possibilities, and he threw himself into his task

with contagious enthusiasm. He drilled the men himself,

and aroused the officers to zeal like his own. Soon officers

and men were at work with equal enthusiasm, inspired by
a real fondness for their eager instructor, and the whole

camp became a school for drill.

In fact, and this was one of the many paradoxes of the

American Revolution, the forlorn cantonment of starved

and ragged men became one of the most efficient schools of

the soldier in all history. It was a well-earned recognition
ofthe value ofSteuben, that he was made Inspector General

with the rank of major general. For, from the privations of

Valley Forge, there emerged a tried and disciplined army,
with a drilled organization that embraced the troops who
increased its numbers an army that could hold its own
with any drilled troops on the field of battle.



Chapter xxvin

THE SITUATION AT THE BEGINNING OF 1778

r
II "'HE result of the campaigns of 1777 can only be

-A- described as a stunning shock and setback for the

King's Ministers. They had failed in all their objects in

America. The northern army of invasion had been lost,

and, as the contemporary British historian stated, all the

efforts of their main army under General Howe 'amounted

to no more than the acquisition ofgood winter-quarters for

the British army in Philadelphia.
5 x The first of the year

1777 had seen Washington, with only a hopelessly inferior

force, holding Howe's main British army restricted to New
York. The beginning of 1778 found again the same situa-

tion, as at that time Howe's superior army was restricted to

Philadelphia by Washington's army.
The great effort of the King's Ministers had been made,

and nothing had been accomplished. The Royal troops
were still confined to their bases where they could be main-

tained by sea. All the rest ofAmerica in revolt was free from

any semblance of Royal authority. It was a situation of

military failure, which was beyond concealment or pallia-

tion. Naturally there was an immediate reaction in Great

Britain, where the opinion had been general that the Amer-
icans would not be able to resist the forces employed against
them in 1777.

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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There was the other adverse element, which always had

a strong effect upon the public mind in Great Britain. The
losses on the sea were counting more heavily against Great

Britain as the war went on. In the year 1 777 the British lost

467 sail of merchantmen. Those captured by the Ameri-

cans were almost wholly due to the operations of the priva-

teers. After the first stimulus of Washington's initiative at

the siege ofBoston, Congress had kept on in efforts to create

an American navy. Regular commissions were issued, and

attempts were made to construct naval vessels. Few of

these got to sea, as most ofthem were captured, or destroyed

by the Americans to prevent them from falling into the

hands of the enemy.
1 But the infant United States Navy

must be considered as joined up with the privateers,
2 and

these continued to be unexpectedly successful in destroying
British shipping.
Most significant of all the results of 1777 was the fact,

which had become only too apparent to the British, that

the failure of the King's Ministers in America was leading

inevitably to the alliance of France with the Americans.

And this meant that Great Britain was facing another

European war.

The first instinct ofthe panic ofthe King's Ministers, after

realizing that everything had gone against them, was to

make a desperate attempt to conciliate the Americans

a complete reversal of their previous policies. Before the

adjournment of Parliament for the Christmas holidays of

1777, Lord North had announced that he would introduce

measures to pacify America. But what he actually pro-
1 Many of the projected naval craft were thus destroyed, after being shut into

the Delaware by the Britis> fleet.

2
CaptainJohn Barry, after serving in the defense of the Delaware River and

going to sea as a naval officer, made cruises in a privateer, and then returned to

finish out the war in the United States Navy.
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posed in February, 1778, went beyond anything that would

have been thought possible a few months before.

Lord North's 'Conciliatory Bills' repealed practically all

ofthe measures that had caused the obnoxious imposition of

taxes, and authorized the appointment of a commission to

treat with Congress and negotiate a peace, with power to

grant amnesty to the Americans in revolt. These bills were

passed with very little opposition, for all parties were dazed

by the unexpected situation as to America.

But, while these bills were pending, the alliance between

France and the United States became an accomplished fact.

The situation in America had convinced the French leaders

that it was the right move. And, if anything, the announce-

ment by the British Ministers of a program of conciliation

only hastened the French to seize upon the opportunity for

a stroke against Great Britain. Accordingly the treaties

with the United States were signed on February 6, 1778.

Soon after the passage of Lord North's conciliatory meas-

ures, the King's Ministers received official notice of these

treaties, and war was declared against France (March 13,

In the reaction against Great Britain in Europe, it was

evident that Spain also would be aligned as an enemy. It

was another sign of the times that Frederick the Great

opened the port ofDantzig to American privateers, and for-

bade the passage of German troops to aid Great Britain.

In this adverse situation, the King's Ministers made every
haste to send copies of the 'Conciliatory Bills' to America, in

order to have them circulated as soon as possible among the

people. Their object was to counteract the alliance with

France, and to induce the Americans to turn from this to the

offers of Great Britain.

But it was too late for any such appeal to be effective.
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The contemporary British historian gave the reason in one

sentence: 'If what was now proposed was a right measure,

it ought to have been adopted at first and before the sword

was drawn.' x In 1778 it was too obviously a concession

forced from the King's Ministers by the unfavorable course

of events. And these events had moved too far for any such

readjustment. Washington's comment on this offer of the

King's Ministers stated the case: 'Nothing short of inde-

pendence, it appears to me, can possibly do. A peace on any
other terms would, if I may be allowed the expression, be

a peace of war.'

And here the 'Conciliatory Bills' can be dismissed, as

having no effect whatever upon the military situation.

Tryon had copies of them printed in New York and circu-

lated throughout the country, but they only met hostility

and derision. Congress unanimously resolved not to treat

with the commissioners of Great Britain, unless the British

forces should be withdrawn and the independence of the

United States acknowledged.

Congress made a very apt rejoinder to the British offer of

pardon, by passing a resolution (April 23, 1778), advising
the different States to grant amnesty to their citizens who
had been in arms against them, on condition that these

should return to their allegiance to the United States before

June 1 6. Copies of this resolution were struck offand trans-

mitted to Tryon, in return for the British copies sent by him,
with a gravely ironical letter from Washington, who wrote:

'I take the liberty to transmit to you a few printed copies of

a resolution of Congress of the 23d instant, and to request
that you will be instrumental in communicating its con-

tents, so far as it may be in your power, to the persons who
are the objects of its operation. The benevolent purpose it is

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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intended to answer will, I persuade myself, sufficiently

recommend it to your candor.
5

Ten days after Congress had passed this resolution, a mes-

senger arrived bringing the treaties with France. Congress

promptly ratified these treaties, and the United States and
France stood pledged to make peace only by mutual con-

do acknowledge the UNITED STATES of _____
RICA* to be Free, Independent and Sovereign States, and

'

declare that the people thereof owe no
allegiance or obedi-

ence- to George the Third, Kin? of Great-Britain ; and I re-

nounce, reftri^and abjure any allegiance or obedience to him;
and I do &ftt-e&*-~ ^ that I will to the utmoft of

my power, fupport,
maintain and defend the faid United

States, againft the faid King George the Third, his heirs and
fucceflbrs and his or their abettors, affiftants and adherents,
and will ferve the faid United States in the office of */#

'

^^at^vc"^ - which I now hold, with

according to the belt of my fkill and underftanding.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE AT VALLEY FORGE, SPRING OF 1778

sent and not until the independence of the United States

was established. Consequently, the mission of the British

commissioners was hopeless even for getting a hearing.

They lingered in America until October, and then departed
for England, leaving a foolish manifesto of threats against
the Americans, which only aroused greater resentment

against the King's Ministers.

May 6 was made a day of rejoicing at Valley Forge, with

a military celebration of the French alliance. The situa-

tion as to Philadelphia had remained unchanged, and the
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British army was still passive in its r61e of being beleaguered
in Philadelphia. Throughout the winter Washington's for-

lorn army at Valley Forge had been as safe from British

attacks as if it had been an overpowering host. The British

historian was very bitter in his criticism of Howe, for not

attacking Washington when the American army was at

such a low ebb. 1 But we must not forget that, to the mind of

Howe, winter operations were out of the question. It was

inconceivable that the British general could undertake any-

thing resembling Washington's Trenton-Princeton cam-

paign. However, when the inactivity of the British army
went to the extent of leaving Washington free from attacks

all through the spring and free to recruit his depleted

army it was a different matter. There was no military

excuse for this indolence on the part of Howe.
The explanation lay in Howe's situation at Philadelphia.

In the whole operation, which he had fondly imagined
would give the final blow to the rebellion, General Howe
was a self-confessed failure. His resignation was in the hands

of the King's Ministers, and, in his own eyes, he was only

waiting for his successor, and, in the mean time, he was com-

manding an army that was committed to the abandonment
of Philadelphia as a useless base of operations. Howe's

horizon was limited to these dimensions, and he remained

incapable of taking advantage of Washington's weakness to

destroy or disperse the American army.

Throughout the winter Washington had realized that his

safeguard was the incapacity of the British to undertake

winter operations. But, in the spring, his letters revealed

great anxiety lest the British commander might be 'medi-

x 'Under such propitious circumstances what mortal could doubt of success?

But our army neglecting all these opportunities, was suffered to continue in

Philadelphia.' (Stedman: History of the American War.)
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taring a stroke against this army.
5 * On March 27 Washing-

ton wrote, 'IfGeneral Howe draws his strength together be-

fore we have collected ours, nothing can hinder him from

moving against us but ignorance of our numbers/ a But

nothing was farther from Howe's intention. As late as April

19 he wrote to the King's Ministers giving the excuse of

'the want ofgreen forage
5

as preventing him from taking the

field, and also stating that 'their situation is too strong to

hazard an attack.
5

This last gave the true reason. To the

mind of Howe, the Americans were again in a 'stronghold,
5

and again the specter of Bunker Hill was before his eyes.

As a result, Washington remained free from British attacks

throughout the whole period of the weakness of his army.
While the British army remained idle in Philadelphia,

the British account stated,
CA want of discipline and proper

subordination pervaded the whole army,
5

3 and the char-

acter of its general was reflected in the 'indolence and lux-

ury
5

of his troops. On May 8 General Clinton arrived to

relieve General Howe of his command. Before Howe left

for England there was 'a very ridiculous festival held by his

officers and by the prettiest women in Philadelphia in his

honor.
5

4 This was the 'Mischianza,
5

ofwhich Irving wrote:

'At the time of this silken and mock heroic display, the

number of British chivalry in Philadelphia was nineteen

thousand five hundred and thirty, cooped up in a manner

by an American force at Valley Forge, amounting, accord-

ing to official returns, to eleven thousand eight hundred men.

Could any triumphant pageant be more ill-placed and ill-

timed!
5

1 To General Cadwalader, March 20, 1778.
a To General Armstrong, March 27, 1778.

* Stedman: History of the American War.

* Fortescue: History of the British Army. s Irving: Life of Washington.
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This was the end ofHowe's command of the British forces

in America. The British historian was very severe in his

condemnation of Howe's excuse for his failure, in claiming
that the troops given to him were insufficient: 'The account

of the armed forces in 1777 stood thus: British, forty thou-

sand eight hundred and seventy four, veteran troops.
5

And,
after stating the small numbers in Washington's army, he

asked,
cWith what justice, then, it was said, could the gen-

eral complain of his want of force?
5 '

The first instructions of the Kong's Ministers to General

Clinton, the successor of General Howe,3 reflected their

sense of defeat in the Northern States:
c

Should you not

succeed in bringing Washington to a general and decisive

action early in the season, it is recommended not to pursue
an offensive warfare against the interior, but to leave men

enough to defend the posts, and embark a detachment on

board the King's ships, and attack the harbours along the

coast between New York and Halifax.' This was admitting
that British operations were restricted to those based upon
the sea. The evacuation of Philadelphia was authorized

'on the condition that the northern service cannot be ef-

fected without it.' And it was announced that 'an attack

will be made on the southern colonies in the winter, with

a view to the conquest and possession of Georgia and South

Carolina.'

Two weeks afterwards (March 21, 1778) these instructions

were changed. In view of the fact that France had 'signed
a treaty with the agents of the revolting colonies, it is

resolved to make a prompt attack upon the Island of St.

Lucia in the West Indies.' A descent upon Florida was also

planned, and 'when these detachments shall have been

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.

Lord George Gcrmainc to General Clinton, March 8, 1778.
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made, or while they are making, Philadelphia is to be

evacuated; all the troops to be embarked, with everything

belonging to the army, and to proceed thence to New
York.

5

These instructions proved that the King's Ministers

shared with Howe and Clinton the conviction that the

'rebel capital' should be abandoned. The new British com-
mander devoted all his attention to preparations for the

British withdrawal to New York. He never at any time had
the slightest intention of taking the field against Washing-
ton. This meant that the whole British army, ofmore than

thirty-three thousand, had lost the offensive and had lapsed
into the defensive. 1

1 The British Army in America March 26, 1 778, consisted of:

19,530 10,456 3,770

Total of the Army, 33,756.



Chapter xxix

THE BRITISH RETREAT TO NEW YORK

)N
MAY 8, 1778, the day that Clinton assumed com-

mand of the British army at Philadelphia, there was

a council of war of the general officers of the American

Army. This council had been convened by the order of

Congress to discuss the military policy for the army.
1 As

Washington's whole force at Valley Forge was eleven

thousand and eight hundred, and the total of the American

Army, including troops on the North River and at other

distant posts, was not more than twenty thousand, it was
'the unanimous opinion of the council that the line of con-

duct most consistent with sound policy, and best suited to

promote the interests and safety of the United States, was to

remain on the defensive and wait events, and not to attempt

any offensive operations against the enemy till circum-

stances should offer a fairer opportunity of striking a suc-

cessful blow.'

At this time the American Army had become, in every
sense of the word, Washington's army. The opposing ele-

ments, after losing all their influence in Congress, had sunk
back to their proper level, and were powerless to do any
further harm. The organization of the army had passed al-

1 There were present: Major Generals Gates, Greene, Stirling, Mifflin, La-

fayette, Kalb, Armstrong, Steubcn; Brigadier Generals Knox, Duportail.
Major General Lee was not at this council, but he signed his name to its written
decision.
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together into the hands ofWashington's trusted officers, and

all departments were under men of his own choice. Greene

was acting as Quartermaster General, Pickering was Ad-

jutant General, General Knox was Chief of Artillery, and

Steuben, the new Inspector General, had already earned

the right to take his stand beside these well-tested supporters
ofWashington. Reed had forfeited his standing as the con-

fidential staff officer ofWashington, through allowing him-

self to be drawn into Lee's intrigue. Hamilton had become

Washington's confidential aide, and Lafayette was also in

close personal relationship with Washington.
The army which owed its permanent organization to the

efforts of Washington, and then had been held together

through the winter of hardships by his influence alone, had

emerged a body of tried soldiers and this too in every
sense of the word. It was one of Washington's 'rules of

war' x that 'the first qualification of a soldier is fortitude

under fatigue and privation; courage is only the second.'

Napoleon afterwards adopted this maxim and it stands

true to-day. Washington's army had undergone this

supreme test. In addition, as has been explained, the army
had been thoroughly drilled at Valley Forge. In this re-

gard, it was noticeable that a British historian called Wash-
ton's troops 'well-trained and well-equipped men' for the

1
Washington's 'Six Rules of War':

1 . Never attack a position in front which you can gain by turning.
2. Charges of cavalry should be made, if possible, on the flanks of the

enemy.

3. The first qualification of a soldier is fortitude under fatigue and priva-

tion; courage is only the second. Hardship, poverty and actual want are

the soldier's best schools.

4. Nothing is so important in war as an undivided command.

5. Never do what the enemy wants you to do.

6. A general of ordinary talent, occupying a bad position and surprised by
a superior force, seeks safety in retreat, but a great captain supplies all

deficiencies by his courage, and marches boldly to meet the attack.
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first time, when he was writing of this stage of

This reflected the general recognition among the British

that the Americans had grown really formidable in the

field.

It was an interesting detail that Pulaski, through the

intercession of Washington, had been given the authority
'to raise an independent corps.

5 2 This was afterwards

called Tulaski's Legion.' At Washington's request, Tight
Horse Harry

5

Lee was also authorized to command two

troops of horse
c

to act as an independent partisan corps/
3

Washington had exerted himself to bring about the ex-

change of General Charles Lee, and this was at last effected

by the British exchanging Lee for the British General Pres-

cott, who had been captured in Rhode Island in somewhat
the same manner as the capture of Lee. 4 The traitorous

ingrate Lee thus returned before the British evacuated

Philadelphia, and resumed service as second in command
of Washington's army, an unsuspected element of great

danger for the Americans.

When Clinton was preparing for the evacuation of Phila-

delphia, he soon perceived that the British army must make
its retreat to New York by land. There were not transports

enough to convey by sea the troops and the refugees from

Philadelphia. In general, as British authorities stated, the

conduct of the British troops in Philadelphia had not won
over the inhabitants of that region. But, in the city itself,

there was the same tragic situation as at the time of the

* Fortescuc: History of the British Army.
a To the President of Congress, March 14, 1778.
3 To the President of Congress, April 3, 1778. Three companies were organ-

ized, instead of two.

* General Prescott, British commander in Rhode Island, was captured in his

quarters four miles from Newport by a daring raiding party under Colonel

Barton.
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evacuation of Boston. There were Loyalists who had cast

their lot with the British, and had never imagined that

the British troops would be forced to abandon Phila-

delphia. These unfortunates went away in the British

transports.

Clinton's evident preparations for evacuating Philadel-

phia revealed to Washington that the British were about to

move, and he sent forward Lafayette with a detachment of

about twenty-one hundred, to take position at Barren Hill,

some ten miles from Philadelphia (May 18, 1778), as an

advanced force Tor restraining the enemy's parties and

procuring intelligence, and to act as circumstances may
require.

5 x
Clinton, on learning from spies the position of

Lafayette's detachment, sent out a British force of five

thousand to surround and destroy it. This was attempted

by encircling marches under General Grant and General

Gray. But Lafayette received information of his danger

just in time (May 20, 1778). Thereupon, he very skillfully

held up the march of Grant by a feint of attack made by
a few scattered troops, and gained time to reach Matson's

Ford on the Schuylkill. This he crossed in safety, and took

up so strong a position behind the Schuylkill that the enemy
gave up their attempt, after only a slight skirmish, and

returned to Philadelphia.
At the time the British commander was making his final

arrangements for evacuation, the British commissioners ar-

rived in Philadelphia (June 6, 1778) on their fruitless er-

rand, which has been described. Any delusive hopes these

British commissioners may have entertained, as to the suc-

cess of their mission, were soon destroyed. They not only

perceived, from the attitude of Congress and the people,

that their presence 'produced in America no good conse-

1 To the President of Congress, May 18, 1778.
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quences whatever/
z but they also met the disheartening

news that 'the orders for the evacuation had been made

public/
a

In the early morning ofJune 18 Clinton began to move
his troops across the Delaware, by crossing in boats below

Philadelphia at thejunction ofthe Delaware and the Schuyl-

kill, where he was safe from being harassed by the Ameri-

cans. Upon information 'confirming the evacuation/ 3 re-

ceived the same day, Washington in the north moved to

cross the Delaware into New Jersey at CoryelPs Ferry, not

far from where he had crossed to attack Trenton.

On June 18 Washington also reported to Congress. *I

have appointed General Arnold to command in Philadel-

phia, as the state of his wound will not permit his services

in a more active line. Colonel Jackson, with a detachment

of troops, is to attend him.' Washington's instructions to

Arnold directed, 'You will take every prudent step in your

power to preserve tranquillity and order in the city, and to

give security to individuals of every class and description,

restraining as far as possible, till the restoration of civil

government, every species of persecution, insult, or abuse,

either from the soldiery to the inhabitants, or among each

other.
5

After landing in New Jersey, Clinton was retreating 'with

his fifteen thousand men and an immense train of bag-

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

The contemporary British historian also stated that 'the second attempt to

bring about a reconciliation. . .flattered the pride of the American republicans,
confirmed them in pursuing the measures they had adopted, and finally estab-

lished the authority ofCongress, which the commissioners had in fact recognized

by offering to treat with them. On the other hand. . .the active and persecuted

loyalist was plunged into the deepest despair.'
*
Johnstone to Parliament. He added, 'The city was in the utmost consterna-

tion; a more affecting spectacle of woe I never beheld.'

3 To the President of Congress, June 18, 1778.
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gage.
5 1 The contemporary British historian stated that, in

view of 'difficult passes' which might be 'occupied by the

enemy,
3

'Sir Henry Clinton thought it necessary, in order

to guard against the consequences of such obstructions, to

carry along with him a considerable quantity of baggage
and a large supply of provisions. The progress of the army,
thus heavily encumbered, was uncommonly slow.' *

Washington, by gathering all available detachments, had

an army of almost equal size. He had been *a good deal

impeded in his march by rainy weather,
5

* but he proposed

'moving toward Princeton in order to avail ourselves of any
favorable occasions, that may present themselves of attack-

ing or annoying the enemy.
5

4 Washington was thus moving
on a route north of that taken by Clinton, but the march of

the 'encumbered
5

British army was so slow that the two ar-

mies were drawing into striking distance of one another.

This situation, as the two armies came to a clash, has been

a matter of much controversy, but it cannot be misunder-

stood if only facts are considered. Successive councils of

officers had reaffirmed the policy, agreed upon for the

American Army, of avoiding a general engagement This

was wise, as the Americans were not strong enough to stand

any chance of destroying Clinton
5

s army. But an American

advanced force had been constituted 'to act, as the occa-

sion may serve, on the enemy's left flank and rear, in con-

junction with the other Continental troops and militia, who
are already hanging about them.

5
5

Lee, who was playing his unsuspected double part, had
on all occasions protested against any attacks upon the

1 Fortescuc: History of the British Army.
3 Stedman: History of the American Wear.

3 To the President of Congress, June 22, 1778.
& Decision of Council of Officers, June 24, 1778.
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British. But Washington determined to make this advance

force strong, and to send it forward to attack the enemy. In

this decision he was abetted by Greene, Lafayette, and

Wayne. As Lee was second in rank in the army, he was

entitled to the command of this important detachment

under ordinary circumstances. But, as Lee always had been

opposed to the purpose of this force, Washington gave the

command of it to Lafayette, on condition that he obtained

the consent of Lee. At first Lee readily consented to this,

and Lafayette went out in command. His instructions from

Washington contained the following:
C

A11 Continental

parties, that are already in line, will be under your com-

mand, and you will take such measures, in concert with

General Dickinson, as will cause the enemy the greatest

impediment and loss in their march. For these purposes you
will attack them as occasion may require by detachment,

and, if a proper opening should be given, by operating

against them with the whole force of your command. You
will naturally take such precautions, as will secure you

against surprise, and maintain your communication with

this army.'
These instructions were dated June 25. But Lee changed

his mind and wrote to Washington, claiming that
c

a corps

consisting of six thousand men, the greater part chosen, is

undoubtedly the most honorable command next to the

Commander-in-Chief/ and, ifthis force remained under the

command of Lafayette, Lee himself would be 'disgraced.'

Upon this Washington felt obliged to give the command to

Lee, with only the condition that Lee should not interfere

with any plan Lafayette might be carrying out 'for the pur-

pose of attacking or otherwise annoying the enemy/ l
But,

as Lafayette was not yet in contact with the enemy, he
1
Washington to Lafayette, June 16, 1778.
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turned over the command to Lee. On June 28 Washington
made the specific report to Congress,

cWe have a select and

strong detachment moving forward, under the command of

Major General Lee, with orders to attack their rear if pos-
sible/

In the mean time, Clinton had decided to take his army
to Sandy Hook, instead of Perth Amboy. On June 27 he

encamped near Monmouth Court House on the AUentown
road. Clinton had feared attacks on his baggage train, and

he had formed one force of about half his army to guard it.

This was largely made up of Hessians, and was under the

command of Knyphausen. The other half of his army was

put under the command of Cornwallis, to serve as a force to

cover the march of Knyphausen.
On the morning ofJune 28, Knyphausen, with the bag-

gage train, had moved offon the Middletown Road. Corn-

wallis was following beyond the Monmouth Court House,
and there he came in contact with Lee's advance force,

which had come from the north, and was in position on the

British left flank, with Wayne next, and Lafayette pressing
to the south of the British. But at the first attacks of the

enemy, in the words of a British historian, 'the Americans

thereupon fell back, in obedience to Lee, who, it appears,
was still playing a traitorous game.

5 r This general retreat,

ordered by Lee, cannot be explained on any other ground.
Lee's advance force was in no danger of envelopment or

destruction, as Washington's main army was advancing to

Lee's support, and Clinton could not gather quickly suffi-

cient numbers to overwhelm Lee. On the other hand, Lee

might have done the enemy a great deal of harm by a

harassing action, in obedience to his orders.

But Lee continued the retreat, to the astonishment of

1 Fortescuc: History of the British Army.
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Wayne and Lafayette, passing over a high ridge that was an

advantageous position for making a fight, and across a

marshy ravine that was throwing his ranks into disorder.

At this stage Washington came riding to meet Lee. Wash-

ington was in a towering rage, and his rarely aroused anger
was a fearful thing to encounter. Its flame withered Lee,

as Washington reprimanded him 1 and took charge of the

situation. Washington rallied the retreating Americans,

who, even at this disadvantage, showed the steadiness and

good training of the Steuben drill, and he then hastened to

bring up reinforcements from the main army. This 'turned

the fate of the day,
5 2 and the enemy, as the British account

expressed it, 'were obliged to retire, heavily pressed in front

and flanks, until night put an end to the combat.
5

3

In the night the British retreated on the road to Sandy
Hook. The next day Washington reported:

cWe forced the

enemy from the field, and encamped on the ground. They
took a strong post on our front secured on both flanks by
morasses and thick woods, where they remained till about

twelve at night, and then retreated.
5

4 In his later detailed

report Washington stated: 'In the mean time the enemy
were employed in removing their wounded, and about

x Lee's own words proved that the reprimand was severe. The proceedings of

the Court Martial showed that he stated in his defense: 'The terms I think were
these "I desire to know, sir, what is the reason whence arises this disorder

and confusion?" The manner in which he expressed them was much stronger
and more severe than the expressions themselves.' Nothing more is needed to

complete the picture of the wrathful Washington.
2 On July 5 Hamilton wrote in regard to Washington's conduct: 'A general

rout, dismay, and disgrace would have attended the whole army in any other
hand but his. By his own good sense and fortitude he turned the fate ofthe day.
. . . He did not hug himself at a distance, and have an Arnold to win laurels for

him; but by his own presence he brought order out of confusion, animated his

troops, and led them to success.'

a Fortcscue: History of the British Army.
To the President of Congress, June 29, 1778.
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twelve o'clock at night marched away in such silence that,

though General Poor lay extremely near them, they ef-

fected their retreat without his knowledge. . . . The extreme

heat of the weather, the fatigue of the men from their

march through a deep sandy country almost entirely des-

titute of water, and the distance the enemy had gained by

marching in the night, made a pursuit impracticable and

fruitless/ r

The day ofthe battle had been fearfully hot, and many of

both sides had died of the heat. The totals of losses of both

armies have been stated as almost equal (British 358, Amer-
ican 362). But Clinton's army was diminished by desertions

in its retreat. The British placed these desertions at six

hundred, but they probably were more numerous. Wash-

ington reported: 'Being fully convinced by the gentlemen
of this country, that the enemy cannot be hurt or injured in

their embarkation at Sandy Hook, the place to which they
are going, and unwilling to get too far removed from the

North River, I put the troops in motion early this morning,
and shall proceed that way, leaving the Jersey brigade,

Morgan's corps, and other light parties (the militia being all

dismissed) to hover about them, to countenance desertion,

and to prevent depredations as far as possible.'
a

Clinton arrived at the Navesink, and encamped there

two days, while the British fleet, which was ready to receive

him, provided transportation for his troops and baggage.
On July 5 his army was transported from Sandy Hook to

New York. Washington was soon on the North River and

again was encamped at White Plains. This meant that,

after two years, the armies had returned to the same posi-

tions they occupied when the British began offensive opera-
tions in 1776 and this situation was the measure of the

1 To the President of Congress, July i , 1 778.
* Ibid.
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complete failure oftwo years ofBritish offensives against the

Americans.

After reviewing the facts of the Battle of Monmouth, it

must be evident that there was no possibility of a decisive

action on that field. Clinton was committed to dispositions

for a retreat, and Washington was not strong enough to hope
to destroy the British army in its retreat. But this British

retreat, of which Monmouth was only an incident, was

decisive in the broadest sense of the word. It signified, as

was exemplified by a British army of fifteen thousand men
intent only on retreat, that the British had been defeated

in their effort to conquer the northern part of the new
United States. In fact, it meant that the British abandoned

their hope of conquering the Northern States the end of

the war of conquest in the North.

This was a complete overturn of previous ideas. It had

been demonstrated that the army created by Washington,
and built up by his constancy through reverses and hard-

ships, had sent the main British army to cover in New York.

It was no wonder that Knox exulted:
'

Indeed, upon the

whole, it is very splendid. The capital army of Britain de-

feated and obliged to retreat before the Americans whom
they dispised so much!' x

But an important result of the battle itself was the fact

that at Monmouth Lee provided the opportunity for eject-

ing him from the American Army. This was a fortunate

thing for the Americans. For there is no measuring the

amount of harm that might have been done, if this unsus-

pected traitor had remained with so high a rank in the army.
But Lee's whole career showed he was as much a fool as

a knave. And his own folly brought about his removal in

this very first campaign after his exchange, before he had
1 Letter to Mrs. Knox, June 29, 1778.
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been able to do any damage beyond spoiling what only
could have been a harassing operation at the best. 1

The day after the battle, Lee, who had a self-sufficient

conceit in his imaginary skill with his pen, concocted a letter

to Washington, with a pompous argument as to
c

making
use of very singular expressions,

5

'reparation for the injury

committed/ and 'justification... to the army, to the Con-

gress, to America, and to the world in general.' In answer

Lee received a letter that was a notable example ofWash-

ington's real ability to wield a pen:

'Sir, I received your letter (dated through mistake the ist

July), expressed as I conceive it in terms highly improper.
I am not conscious of having made use of any singular ex-

pressions at the time ofmeeting you, as you intimate. What
I recollect to have said was dictated by duty, and warrented

by the occasion. As soon as circumstances will permit, you
shall have an opportunity ofjustifying yourself to the army,
to Congress, to America and to the world at large, or of

convincing them that you are guilty of a breach of orders,

and of misbehavior before the enemy, on the 28th instant,

in not attacking them as you had been directed, and in

making an unnecessary, disorderly, and shameful retreat.

'I am, sir, your most obedient servant,

GEORGE WASHINGTON'

Upon receipt of this scathing letter, which he had brought

upon himself, Lee lost his head completely. He sent to

Washington, by the hand ofColonel Fitzgerald, a hysterical

1 At Lee's court martial, Steuben testified that, when he was leading forward

reinforcements at Washington's order, Lee had tried to dissuade him by saying,
*I am sure there is some misunderstanding in your being to advance with these

troops.' This was after Lee had made his retreat and had been sent from the

front. This testimony, as to Lee's continuing to make trouble, so enraged Lee
that he insulted Steuben, who challenged Lee to a duel, which Lee evaded.
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note which contained this outburst of folly: *I trust that

temporary power of office, and the tinsel dignity attending

it, will not be able, by all the mists they can raise, to obfus-

cate the bright rays of truth.
5 After he had sent this, and

'reflected/ Lee wrote on the same day a chastened note,

asking for a court, and Washington put him in arrest to be

tried by court martial.

The charges were:

'First; Disobedience of orders in not attacking the enemy
on the s8th ofJune, agreeably to repeated instructions.

'Secondly; Misbehavior before the enemy on that same

day, by making an unnecessary, disorderly, and shameful

retreat. 1

'Thirdly; Disrespect to the Commander-in-Chief, in two
letters dated the ist ofJuly and the 28th ofJune.'

2

Lee was convicted on all three charges, and sentenced

'to be suspended from any command in the armies of the

United States of North America for the term of twelve

months/ 3 After Congress had confirmed this sentence, Lee

indulged in a controversy in the newspapers, and, after

a vindictive letter to Congress, he was expelled from the

army. Thus happily a most dangerous factor was taken out

of the war.

1 This charge was modified to read 'unnecessary, and in some instances a dis-

orderly retreat.'

It was characteristic of Lee that both these letters were misdated.
1 Proceedings of the Court Martial.



Chapter xxx

THE ARRIVAL OF FRENCH TROOPS AND NEWPORT

ASHINGTON'S own description of the military
v v situation, in the midsummer of 1778, was strik-

ing:
c

lt is not a little pleasing, nor less wonderful to con-

template that after two year's manoeuvring and under-

going the strangest vicissitudes, that perhaps ever attended

any one contest since the creation, both armies are brought
back to the very place they set out from, and that the offend-

ing party at the beginning is now reduced to the use of the

spade and pickaxe for defense.' x It was at this stage that

the first forces from France arrived in America.

On April 13, 1778, an expedition commanded by the

Count d'Estaing had sailed from Toulon. It consisted of

twelve ships of the line and six frigates, and the fleet carried

a landing force offour thousand French troops. This French

fleet had a hard struggle against head winds throughout its

passage. Consequently, it did not arrive at the mouth of

the Delaware until July 8. As has been described, the Brit-

ish fleet had left the Delaware for New York. Upon infor-

mation that the British had evacuated Philadelphia, the

French fleet left for the vicinity of New York.

When Washington received 'intelligence tolerably authen-

tic of its arrival off Sandy Hook,'
2 he at once wrote to

1 To Brigadier General Nelson, August 20, 1778.

To Governor Trumbull, July 14, 1778.
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Count cTEstaing, on board the flag ship, of his intention to

take position on the North River, and 'then move down be-

fore the enemy's lines, with a view of giving them every

uneasiness in my power.'
r
Washington was eager to attack

the enemy, and two plans 'seemed to present themselves;

either an attack upon New York, or one upon Rhode Is-

land.' a He sent his aide Lieutenant Colonel Laurens, and

afterwards his confidential aide Hamilton, 3 to confer with

d'Estaing.

Washington was informed that
c

the Count's first wish was

to enter at Sandy Hook, in order to possess himself of, or to

destroy if possible, the whole of the British fleet lying in the

bay of New York; and that, for this purpose, he had been

much engaged in his inquiries about the depth ofwater, and

in sounding the channel to ascertain it; the result of which

was, that the water, from the experiments made, was too

shallow at the entrance to admit his large ships; or, if they
could be got in, it appeared that it would not be without

a great deal of difficulty and risk.' 4

As a result of these unfavorable views of d'Estaing, Wash-

ington reported to Congress, 'After this disappointment,
5

the next most important object which seemed to present
itself was an attempt against Rhode Island.' 6 Count

1 To Count d'Estaing, July 14, 1778.
a To Major General Sullivan, July 17, 1778.

3 'The difficulty of doing justice by letter to matters of such variety and im-

portance... has induced me to send to you Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton, an-

other ofmy aids, in whom I place entire confidence. . . and I would wish you to

consider the information he delivers as coming from myself.' (To Count d'Es-

taing, July 17, 1778.)
< To the President of Congress, July 22, 1 778.
* 'I offered in vain a reward of fifty thousand crowns to anyone, who would

promise success* All refused and the particular soundings, which I caused to be
made myself, too well demonstrated that they were right.' (D'Estaing to Con-

gress, August 26, 1778.)
6 To the President of Congress, July 22, 1778.
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d'Estaing agreed with Washington, and both 'coincided so

exactly in the importance of this expedition.'
* The British

forces were stationed on the Newport island, and had been

reinforced to about six thousand troops under General

Pigott. An American force under General Sullivan had

been in position near Pigott, but Sullivan had never been

strong enough to venture an attack.

For this new undertaking against the British, New Eng-
land militia companies were called out, and Washington
sent Greene, Lafayette, and Glover, with fifteen hundred

Continental troops. Washington very wisely 'directed

General Sullivan to throw all the American troops, both

Continental, State, and militia, into two divisions, making
an equal distribution of each.

5 a
Washington stated, as his

reason for this:
cThe Continental troops being divided in

this manner with the militia, will serve to give them confi-

dence, and probably make them act better than they would

alone.
5

3

In these words Washington reaffirmed the working prin-

ciple of the organization he had given to the army. His

method ofgaining efficiency was, to use the Continentals he

had created as a nucleus for stiffening the raw levies into

troops able to take the field against the British. It was his

application of this principle, in 1777, that had transformed

the gathering of militia into the formidable American army
that had overwhelmed Burgoyne. All through the Revolu-

tion, this value ofWashington's own Continental Army was

in evidence.

This permanent military organization had proved its

value in insuring the means of quickly rallying increased

forces after the depletions from the hardships ofwinter. This

1 To the Count d'Estaing, July 22, 1778.

To the Marquis de Lafayette, July 27, 1 778. 3 Ibid.
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continued through the war. The Continentals also pro-
vided the basis for any gathering ofAmerican forces in other

fields. IfWashington had not succeeded in his indomitable

efforts to create his Continental Army, it would be difficult

to find any means by which the Americans could have

fought out the Revolution.

The act of Washington in designating Lafayette for the

command ofone of the divisions of Sullivan's Rhode Island

force was significant. It meant Washington's formal ac-

knowledgment that Lafayette, in the test of actual service,

had proved himselfworthy of a high command over Amer-
ican troops in the field. Its special significance lay in the

fact that, at this very time, Washington was undergoing
a renewal of the trouble caused by the importunate de-

mands of foreign officers for high commissions in the Amer-
ican Army. It was only natural that this should happen, as

the alliance with France had given a new excuse for pressing
their claims.

The patience ofWashington was tried almost to the point
of exasperation.

1 But he made the case of Steuben, who
wished to have his temporary command in the field a made

permanent, an occasion for defining to Congress the evil of

granting these high commands to foreign officers. 3 Wash-

ington stated emphatically to Congress that the 'desire of

having an actual and permanent command in the line

cannot be complied with, without wounding the feelings

of a number of officers, whose rank and merits give them

1 'I do most devoutly wish that we had not a single foreigner among us, except
the Marquis de Lafayette, who acts upon a very different principle from
those which govern the rest.' (To Gouverneur Morris, July 24, 1778.)

2 'I appointed him pro tempore, and so expressed it in orders, to conduct a wing
to the North River.' (To the President of Congress, July 24, 1778.)

3 *An evil more extensive in its nature and fatal in its consequences.' (To
Gouverneur Morris, July 24, 1778.)
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every claim to attention; and that the doing of it would be

productive of much dissatisfaction and extensive ill conse-

quences/
l

In this way Washington expressed a rule of conduct that

was a restraint upon such commissions to foreign officers

throughout the war. The case ofSteuben, who ofcourse had

real merit, was well adjusted by assigning him 'to repair to

Rhode Island, and give his advice and assistance to General

Sullivan and the army under his command. 5

This assign-

ment was accepted by Steuben as satisfactory to himself.

The operation against Rhode Island seemed to promise
success. American pilots were secured, to safeguard the

French fleet in those waters, and the French fleet arrived

there July 29. General Sullivan at once went on board, for

an interview with d'Estaing to arrange their joint plans.

There was a delay while the American forces were being

assembled, and it was agreed that the American and French

troops should landAugust loon the island held bythe British.

In the mean time, General Pigott had concentrated all the

British troops near Newport. This left undefended a strong

position at Butt's Hill on the northern part of the Island.

Sullivan took advantage of this, to send American troops
across in advance and seize Butt's Hill. With the hill in his

possession, Sullivan was ready to cooperate with the landing
of the French troops, which had been set for August 10.

But unforeseen circumstances prevented this promised land-

ing of the French troops.

The French fleet had passed in, through the middle

channel, on August 8. But suddenly Lord Howe's fleet ap-

peared on August 9. The British fleet had been reinforced,
3

1 To the President of Congress, July 26, 1778.
* '...Increased to eight linc-of-battle ships, five ships of fifty guns, two of

forty-four guns, and four frigates.' (Stedman: History of the American War.)
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and d'Estaing did not wish to fight 'between two shores, in

such an unequal combat/ x
Consequently he took advan-

tage ofa favorable wind, and put to sea, to offer battle in the

open. The two fleets were maneuvering for position, but, on

the third day, there was a fearful gale, which was known for

years as 'the great storm.' This gale ended any possibility

of a sea fight by scattering the opposing fleets far and wide

on the ocean. It also ended any possibility of landing the

French troops to cooperate with the Americans. For, when
after many days d'Estaing gathered his ships, he found they
had been so greatly damaged by the buffeting of the sea,

that he was obliged to take the French fleet to Boston to

refit.

This meant that the French troops also were taken away,
and their withdrawal aroused much bitterness among the

Americans. The American general officers had signed
a 'Protest

5

against the departing of the French troops.
2 But

it was too much to expect of the shattered and demoralized

French fleet, that it should go into narrow waters and at-

tempt to land the French troops. Washington rendered

justice to d'Estaing in this misfortune, as he reported to

Congress: 'This accident has much deranged our views;

and I shall be happy if it does not totally defeat our enter-

prise against Rhode Island. I feel much for the Count. He
has been peculiarly unfortunate in the combination of

several untoward circumstances to frustrate his plans.
5

3

Washington wrote to d'Estaing,
c

lf the deepest regret, that

the best concerted enterprise and bravest exertions should

have been rendered fruitless by a disaster, which human

prudence was incapable of foreseeing or preventing, can al-

1
D'Estaing to Congress, August 20, 1778.

a
Lafayette did not sign this 'Protest.'

3 To the President of Congress, April 16, 1778.
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leviate disappointment, you may be assured, that the whole

continent sympathizes with you/
r And he added:

c

... the

adverse element, which robbed you ofyour prize, can never

deprive you of the glory due to you.'
a

There was soon an end to the operations ofthe Americans

against Newport after the departure ofthe French. Sullivan

had pushed his lines closer to the British. But, after the

supporting French fleet had left Rhode Island, the way was

open for the British to reinforce Pigott, and Sullivan's

militia were returning to their homes. Consequently,
Sullivan withdrew his forces to Butt's Hill in the night of

August 28. There the British attacked him the next day,
but were beaten back with losses. However, on the follow-

ing day Sullivan received timely warning from Washington
that Clinton was to reinforce Pigott. Upon this, Sullivan

withdrew to the mainland. His troops and stores were

ferried across without damage in the night, and the Amer-

icans thus escaped Clinton's reinforcement of five thousand,

which arrived the day after the withdrawal. In their night
retreat to the mainland, the Americans were again trans-

ported by making use ofGeneral Glover and his amphibious
soldiers.

The failure of this expedition against Newport aroused

much dissatisfaction against the French among the Ameri-

can officers. Washington's letters show that one of his cares

at this time was c

to combat these effects.' 3 He wrote to

Sullivan, 'The disagreement between the army under your
command and the fleet has given me very singular uneasi-

ness.' 4 And he gave earnest instruction, 'Permit me to re-

commend, in the most particular manner, the cultivation of

1 To the Count d'Estaing, September 1 1, 1778. Ibid.

3 To General Sullivan, August 28, 1778.

To General Sullivan, September i, 1778.
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harmony and good agreement, and your endeavors to de-

stroy that ill humor, which may have got into the officers/

To Greene Washington wrote in the same spirit,
C

I depend
much upon your temper and influence to conciliate that

animosity/
x

It was only through Washington's efforts that a serious

break was averted, for the discontent even went to the ex-

tent of a riot on the wharves in Boston, where the French
fleet was for a long time refitting. From Boston, d'Estaing
sailed for the West Indies on November 4. This caused more
dissatisfaction with the French.

But in this case it was obviously unjust, for the British fleet

had been reinforced to a superior strength over the French

fleet, by the arrival ofAdmiral Byron's squadron from Eng-
land. As a result, the French no longer could hope for con-

trol in American waters, and it is hard to imagine any-

thing d'Estaing could have accomplished here. Whereas,
the active operations conducted by the French in the West
Indies were of actual help to the Americans. These Frerich

operations not only diverted British forces, from being sent

to America, but also drew British forces away from America,
as in November Clinton detached over five thousand troops
to be sent to the West Indies. From this time on, the hostili-

ties in the West Indies must be counted as an element in the

military situation strongly in favor of the Americans.

1 'I fear it will sow the seeds ofdissention and distrust between us and our new
allies, unless the most prudent measures are taken to suppress the feuds and

jealousies, that have already arisen.' (To Major General Greene, September i,

1778.)



Chapter xxxi

THE NEW SITUATION AT THE END OF 1778

AT THE end of 1778 the British had admitted the

JL\. defeat of their attempts to subdue the Northern

States. Their armies had been unable to keep the field

against the Americans, and this had prevented them from

occupying American territory away from the sea. At the

end of the year the main British army was held on the

defensive at New York and Newport, where they could be

supplied by sea. And this was actually the end of serious

British operations in the Northern States, for the whole war.

It was a military situation that would have been unbeliev-

able for the British leaders at the outbreak ofthe Revolution.

Yet, in 1778, it was a situation accepted without question

by the British leaders, as the result ofbitter experience. The
mere statement of this military situation is praise enough of

Washington. For it was the concrete and visible product of

Washington's labors in command of the American Army,
a command so personal that it included the creation of the
American forces which had curbed the British armies. After

three years of offensives with superior British forces, the

King's Ministers had been forced to the point of acknow-

ledging their military failure in the North, and of preparing
to shift the scene to the South.

From this time on, in the North, British military opera-
tions were confined to expeditions along the coast, and to
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raids on the frontier with the assistance of the Indians.

These forays of the British and Indians were a tragic feature

of the year 1778. After the failure of the Loyalists and

Indians in the Mohawk Valley, at the time of the Burgoyne

invasion, theJohnsons and the two Butlers withdrew to Fort

Niagara, where their Loyalist followers were joined by
Brant and his Mohawks. Fort Niagara became a base from

which Loyalists and Indians made frequent raids upon the

frontier settlements. And they were able to do this for

a long time unpunished, as they could make a safe retreat

to their distant stronghold. These incursions could not af-

fect the general result of the Revolution. In fact, they
served to inflame the Americans against the British and

Indians. But the desolation and suffering caused by them
went beyond description.

In 1778 the destruction of two settlements stood out

among these horrors. In July Colonel John Butler, with

a company of his Rangers, a regiment ofJohnson's Greens,
and a large body of Seneca Indians, descended upon
Wyoming, in Pennsylvania on the Susquehanna. This was

a massacre of men, women, and children, with revolting
tortures ofthe hapless settlers. In November the same scenes

were repeated at Cherry Valley, in central New York.

Throughout the frontier settlements, there was a constant

war of raiding Tories and Indians. It was like the border

warfare of the French and Indian War, only on a scale of

greater depredations. As in the former war, Washington
was greatly moved by the tale ofthese atrocities of 1 778, and
he planned an expedition to aid these settlers in 1779.

But, in 1778, there had been the start of one expedition
which was destined to achieve important results. This was
the expedition of George Rogers Clark,

1 of less than two
1 With the endorsement of Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Wythe, and Madison.
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hundred men at first, which left Pittsburgh (May, 1778) in

a flotilla of boats, proceeded down the Ohio to the Mis-

sissippi, and gained possession of Illinois, which was an-

nexed to Virginia as a 'county.
5
This was the beginning of

the
*

winning of the west.
5

The British raids along the coast, and marauding de-

tachments sent into New Jersey in the fall of 1778, also

aroused the resentment of the Americans and also could

not have any effect upon the course of the war. Martha's

Vineyard was despoiled, and the whaling towns of New
Bedford and Fair Haven were burned. All this was an

ignominious lapse from the original British schemes of

conquest, but the Southern campaign projected by Ger-

maine was a serious matter.

The King's Ministers, after their disappointment in the

North, had resolved to shear off the Southern States, in

order that these might be retained by Great Britain, even if

the Northern States should break away from the Crown.

The King's Ministers believed that the conquest of the

South would be far easier than that of the North, and they

planned to concentrate troops for this object. The first

move was to strengthen the British forces in Florida, under

General Prevost, and to send raiding detachments into

Georgia. The British followed this up by an expedition of

thirty-five hundred troops from New York under Colonel

Campbell, which captured Savannah (December 28) after

easily overwhelming the weak American force under

General Howe. This was the situation at the end of 1778,

with the British preparing for further aggressions in Georgia
and South Carolina. As the winter season was favorable in

the South, their operations against South Carolina were to

begin early in the year of 1779.
In the North,

c

the rigour of winter suspended all military
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operations between the two great armies in the province
of New York, until the return of spring.

5 * In December,

1778, Washington disposed his troops for the winter in lines

of strong intrenchments, extending from Danbury, where

Putnam was in command, to New Jersey. His object was

to provide for the safety of the countryside, in addition to

holding Clinton in check from the American strongholds on

the Hudson. Washington's headquarters were near Mid-

dlebrook in New Jersey, and he was free from the hardships
and keen anxieties of the two preceding winters.

It was true that his army would shrink again in the winter

months, and the low ebb of American finances made it

difficult to maintain the army. But, this time, Washington
could feel sure that the British were reduced to inactivity,

and that he was safe from any serious attack. In addition,

his army at last had attained a stable organization, as has

been explained, and was not in danger of losing its exist-

ence, as in the past. The preceding narrative has made it

clear that Washington's untiring exertions had given the

form of an organized army to the American troops. The
statement of this achievement of Washington, which was
a fundamental factor in the military situation, should be

reiterated as to this stage of the Revolution.

In regard to this stage of the war, another statement of

fact should be made so clear that there can be no possibility

of misunderstanding. This military situation at the end of

1778, in itself, was proof positive that Washington actually
had accomplished his whole military object against the

British which must be the measure of his success in his

task throughout the most dangerous period of the Revolu-

tion. The record of this success will be a surprise to many
Americans. Yet it is the truth.

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.
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As has been explained before in this work, and there can

be no dispute in this respect, the whole object of Washing-
ton's campaigns must be considered an attempt to offset the

main British army, and to ward off the conquest which at

first had seemed the inevitable result of the strong forces

given to General Howe. All Washington's aims were bound

up in this one hope and many times this had seemed

a forlorn hope indeed. Yet, with weaker forces, in the face

of difficulties and discouragements that seemed unsur-

mountable, Washington had won his case. In the three and
a half years of his command, he had baffled and beaten off

the superior British main army, until it lay huddled on the

coast, after giving up all efforts to overrun the country.
This acid test, the actual military situation at the end of

1778, did not leave room for question. Yet its self-evident

verdict has not been grasped in histories of the Revolution,

because the great result achieved has been obscured by

making the histories merely accounts of battles. At this

stage, it must be emphasized again that the course of the

American Revolution cannot be described in these Euro-

pean terms of set battles. Much more decisive than a series

of battles, after the European fashion, was this record, plain

for all to read, that Washington's campaigns had compelled
the British to abandon their attempts to conquer the North-

ern States. This went far beyond any mere matter of the

events of battles. It marked an actual decision won by

Washington over the British main army for it meant the

defeat of the whole object of the main British army in the

Revolution.

Many 'famous victories' of history cannot stand the com-

parison with Washington's shabby campaigns of hardships,
when subjected to this exacting test of being judged only

by their resultant military situations. It was not often that
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Europe's splendid and dramatic battlefields brought results

as decisive as those won by Washington's nondescript and

ill-equipped troops. They never were strong enough
to hope to destroy their enemy, but they had compelled
their enemy to fall back, vanquished, to their overseas

support.
This situation, at the end of 1778, also meant that the

decisive result won by Washington had spanned the period
of the war most threatening to the Americans. For, from

this time on, the British were no longer free to use all their

forces against the Americans. Great Britain at the begin-

ning of 1779 was involved in a general European war, as

early in that year Spain joined France in war against Great

Britain. 1
Consequently, it was necessary that British naval

and military forces should be diverted from America, to

carry on the war against France and Spain. This was a new
element in the Revolution, greatly in favor of the Ameri-

cans throughout the rest of the struggle.

The adverse situation on the sea was also continuing to

score heavily against Great Britain. The depredations

wrought by the Americans upon British commerce were

increasing all the time. The British public saw that the

British military forces in America had been brought to

a standstill, and at the same time they realized that losses of

British shipping were mounting to unprecedented figures,

and insurance rates had been raised as never before. Most
ofthis damage to British shipping was inflicted by American

privateers.

As all American commerce had been interrupted by the

Revolution, privateering had become the occupation of

seafaring Americans. Owners and crews made profitable

ventures out of cruises against British commerce. For these

1
Spain, however, did not enter any alliance with the United States.
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privateering cruises the American ships and their crews

were well suited, as the qualities of both, needed for the

raids upon British commerce, had been acquired in the

Colonial wars, and Americans were no novices in fighting

on the seas. The alliance with France had increased the

facilities of the American privateers for capturing British

shipping, as the French ports were available for refitting and
for sending in their prizes. Consequently they grew more

daring in carrying their depredations into British waters,

and there was consternation akin to a panic among British

shipping interests.

In addition to the privateers which cruised under letters

ofmarque issued in America, Franklin had been authorized

by Congress to issue letters of marque in France. Franklin

exercised this power in a way that increased the dangers to

British shipping in British waters. The year 1778 had also

seen the appearance of the infant United States Navy in

British waters. As was natural, the scattered small craft

commissioned in the new Navy had not stood much chance

against the powerful British Navy. But Captain Paul Jones
in the little Ranger (eighteen guns) had actually raided the

British coast by destroying shipping at Whitehaven.

Jones added to this sensational exploit the still more

dramatic feat of capturing the British sloop of war Drake

(twenty guns), after a fierce engagement in British waters.

Jones brought the captured Drake and several British

merchantmen as prizes into Brest. These totals of losses of

shipping on the seas, with the object lessons ofdepredations
that had spread to British waters and even to the British

coast, were creating a profound impression in England. As

this warfare on the sea continued to be increasingly harmful

to the British, it must always be kept in mind as a factor in

deciding the war. Its details are outside the scope of this
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book, but its effects must be counted as a strong influence

upon the course of the events which figure in the text.

In the situation that has been described, it must be evi-

dent that an entirely different phase of the American Revo-

lution was to begin in 1779. In regard to this new phase
of the war, it is of interest to note that the influence of

Washington was strong in preventing the consideration of

a scheme for an expedition against Canada, in which a

French army of five thousand was to take part. This

scheme, which had been advocated by Lafayette, was

brought before Congress, and Washington opposed it in

a remarkable letter,
1 which contained the following: 'I have

an objection to it, untouched in my public letter, which is,

in my estimation, insurmountable, and alarms all my feel-

ings for the true and permanent interests of my country.
This is the introduction ofa large body ofFrench troops into

Canada I fear this would be too great a temptation to

be resisted by any power actuated by the common maxims
of national policy/ This was a notable example of the wise

outlook ofWashington. For it was a statement prophetic of

the future policy of the United States, as it contained the

essentials of the Monroe Doctrine.

1 To the President of Congress, November 14, 1778.



Chapter xxxn

THE FIRST MONTHS OF 1779

AT THE beginning of 1779 the British were planning/A to extend their operations from Georgia into South

Carolina. The Southern members of Congress had realized

the impending dangers, and, at their request, General

Lincoln had been sent to command in the Southern field.

Early in January Lincoln collected what forces he could to

oppose the British. Lincoln had only some six hundred
Continental troops, and it was difficult to call out the local

militia, as the inhabitants were afraid of an uprising of the

slaves and wished to remain at home on guard. But, with

two thousand militia sent from North Carolina under

General Ashe, Lincoln felt strong enough to take position
on the Savannah River (January 3, 1779).
On the part of the British, Prevost and Campbell united

their forces at Savannah (January 17, 1779), and made

dispositions to safeguard the British positions in Georgia.

However, Lincoln saw that it would be important to oust the

British from Augusta, in order to gain the moral effect of

freeing the seat ofgovernment of the State, and he sent for-

ward General Ashe, with fifteen hundred militia, for this

purpose. Prevost retreated from Augusta before this de-

tachment, and then, in the words of a British historian,

'taking a leafout ofWashington's own book,'
x Prevost made

1 Fortcscue: History of the British Army.
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a surprise attack upon Ashe at Briar Creek (March 3, 1 779).

By his sudden onslaught, Prevost utterly defeated this

American detachment, with a loss of four hundred killed

and wounded, and two hundred prisoners. The Ameri-

cans were dispersed, and less than five hundred straggled

back to rejoin Lincoln.

Prevost then reoccupiecj Augusta, and reinstated the

Royal Governor in control. By great exertions Lincoln

gathered enough militia to repair his losses, and in April he

again advanced upon Augusta. Thereupon, Prevost, at the

head of two thousand British troops, made a push toward

Charleston, driving before him Moultrie with one thousand

Americans, left to guard the lower Savannah. At first

Lincoln had kept on his way against Augusta and had oc-

cupied that place, not thinking that Prevost would make
a serious attempt to take Charleston. But, whatever his

original intention had been, Prevost was attacking Charles-

,
ton in earnest and Moultrie was in danger.

Upon this news, Lincoln, 'after establishing a post at

Augusta,
5 x hastened back to the defense of Charleston. At

the first ofJune the American forces were united against
Prevost. At this time Pulaski's Legion, from the Northern

army, had joined the Americans at Charleston. It was

obvious to Prevost that there was no chance for him to

capture Charleston, and, after two weeks, he withdrew the

British troops to Savannah. There had been attacks upon
the British, as they were about to evacuate their post at St.

John's Island, but they were repulsed, and the British made

good their retreat. Prevost
5

s main army occupied Savan-

nah, and a British post was established at Beaufort on Port

Royal Island.

The contemporary British historian thus described the

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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situation in the South: 'Although General Prevost had been

obliged to retire from Charleston without reducing it, and

although all the upper country of Georgia was now in the

possession ofthe Americans; yet so long as the British troops
maintained a footing in the lower parts of that province,
with a post at Beaufort, the inhabitants of South Carolina

were exposed to incursions similar to that we have already

related, and could not be free from the most uneasy appre-
hensions.

5 z This remained the situation during the summer.

But Governor Rutledge of South Carolina, who had shown
much energy in organizing the defense of the State, con-

ceived the idea of calling upon the French to join in an at-

tack upon the British.

Count d'Estaing's force had been engaged in the fighting

in the West Indies. But the hurricane season would force

a suspension of all operations there, and Governor Rutledge

proposed that the French should use this interval for a joint
attack with the Americans on Savannah. Count d'Estaing

willingly agreed to undertake this expedition, and prepared
the French fleet to sail for the American coast. There was

no danger of opposition from British naval forces, and the

operation gave every promise of success.

As to affairs in the North, a British historian has bluntly
stated: 'Meanwhile, since the end of 1778, Clinton had

remained practically impotent at New York. It is true that

Washington had no more troops than himself; but if New
York with all its outlying posts was to be securely held,

hardly a man could be spared for service in the field It

was of course certain that, wherever the main body of the

British might go, Washington and his regular troops were

bound to follow; but outside the Continental Army there

was always that incalculable factor the American militia. . . .

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.
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It was therefore imperative that New York should be held;

and this being so, it was plain that any expeditions under-

taken from thence, with the forces at Clinton's disposal,

could be no more than predatory/
x

This British estimate is interesting, as reflecting the re-

spect of the British leaders for the new efficiency Washing-
ton had given to the American army. 'His regular troops

5

in combination with
c

that incalculable factor the American

militia
5 had astonished his enemies. And for a British

historian to state that the operations of the main British

army 'could be no more than predatory
5

was significant of

the great change, in three years, that had imposed so

limited a strategy upon the enemy.
For Washington himself, the advent of the new year of

1779 was a time of important consultation with Congress.
After establishing his army in winter quarters, Washington
went to Philadelphia and remained three weeks in consulta-

tion with the 'Committee of Congress appointed to confer

with the Commander in Chief.
5

In the first place, Wash-

ington^ clear vision had brought about the rejection of the

mistaken plan for the invasion of Canada, as outlined in the

last chapter.
2 At the last ofDecember, 1778, Lafayette was

to leave for France, on an indefinite leave ofabsence granted
to him at the request of Washington. In his last letter to

Lafayette before he sailed (December 29, 1778), Washing-
ton wrote, 'This will be accompanied by a letter from Con-

gress, which will inform you, that a certain expedition, after

a full consideration of all circumstances, has been laid

aside/

After this unsound project had been put out of the ques-
1 Fortescue: History of the British Army.
9 'The Committee of Congress appointed to confer with General Washington,

reported against the Canada plan, after a mature discussion of the subject.'

(Secret Journal.)
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tion by the influence of Washington, his clear vision was

also in evidence in his recommendation of the ensuing

plans of operations against the British. As to the main
British army, he stated, 'In reasoning upon a plan of

operating for the next campaign, we ought, in my opinion,
to suppose that the enemy will hold their present posts.'

x

He recognized that the expulsion of the British from New
York and Newport was to be desired, but, with able com-

mon-sense, he went to the root of the matter by insisting

that, 'as to the force on our part sufficient to carry the

point against the whole, double the number is the least it

could be undertaken with
'

After considering other plans, Washington wrote: 'It is

much to be regretted, that our prospect of any capital

operations is so slender, that we seem in a manner to be

driven to the necessity ofadopting the third plan, that is, to

remain entirely on the defensive; except such lesser opera-
tions against the Indians, as are absolutely necessary to

divert their ravages from us.'

This military policy was adopted by Congress, and Wash-

ington at once began his preparations against the Indians.

Here he was on familiar ground, from his experience in the

French and Indian War. Washington knew that the only

way to prevent a repetition of the atrocities of 1778 was to

give the Indians a dose of their own medicine, to carry the

war into their own country and lay waste their villages.

With this purpose he devoted his attention to organizing

expeditions to ravage the settlements of the tribes that had

joined the Johnsons and Butlers in the forays on the border.

At this time the finances of the Americans were in a

deplorable state. They were drifting along, with makeshift

issues ofpaper money that sank day by day to lower figures
1 To the Committee of Congress, January 15, 1779.
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ofdepreciated values. This was no wonder, as there was no

national government in the true sense of the word, and the

issues ofcurrency were ofdoubtful paternity. Congress was

representative of the States, and the right principle was

there. But the powers of Congress had not become defined,

and Congress was in a state of chaos. Again we must be

reminded that we must not think of the Congress of the

Revolution in the terms of the Congress of to-day. The

newly born infant had to feel its way to the light, in its

feeble struggles to play a part that had never been known
before.

It was Washington's lot to be obliged to contend with

this weakness of Congress throughout his command. And
at this stage, he was tried to the limit of his endurance. At
the time of his conferences with Congress at Philadelphia,
he was exasperated by the inefficiency of Congress, and his

letters, written at this time, are full of complaint and

Washington was a master in writing his denunciations when
he saw that things were wrong. At Philadelphia he found

'abundant reason to be convinced, that our affairs are in

a more distressed, ruinous and deplorable condition than

they have been since the commencement of the war.* x He
saw 'that party disputes and personal quarrels are the great

business of the day; while the momentous concerns of an

empire, a great and accumulating debt, ruined finances,

depreciated money, and want of credit, which in its con-

sequences is the want of everything, are but secondary

considerations, and postponed from day to day from week
to week as if our affairs wear the most promising aspect.

5 *

As a matter ofcourse, the effect of the depreciation of the

currency was especially severe upon Washington, in his ef-

fort to hold together the American army. With his recom-
1 To Benjamin Harrison, December 18, 1778. Ibid.
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mendations to Congress for military operations, Washington
also urged an increase of the Continental bounty, and he

emphatically stated: 'The great impediment to all vigorous
measures is the state ofour currency.'

r He wrote an earnest

warning to the Committee, 'that the most unhappy conse-

quences are to be apprehended.
5 2 And Washington urged

Congress to make more favorable terms in the provisions
for half pay after active service.

There was an object lesson of this feeling of dissatisfaction

among the officers, when Washington was gathering his

forces for the expeditions against the Indians. And this

might have led to serious results, if it had not been for the

good offices of Washington. A New Jersey brigade had
been ordered for service against the Indians, and its officers

drew up a memorial to the New Jersey Legislature stating

their distresses, as their families were starving, and declar-

ing that unless they were given relief they would resign in

a body. This caused great distress to Washington, who
wrote to Congress: 'It shows what is to be apprehended,
if some adequate provision is not generally made for the

officers.
5

3 But Washington, knowing the circumstances,

had the good sense not to treat the affair as a case of mili-

tary insubordination. He reported to Congress: 'I have

signified my disapprobation I thought best to take no

direct notice of it I contented myself with writing a let-

ter to General Maxwell. I have this moment received infor-

mation that the Assembly has made some provision for their

troops. . . . The officers withdrew their remonstrance, and
the Assembly went into the business.

5
4 Upon this, the New

Jersey troops responded to the call for their services.

1 To the Committee of Congress, January 15, 1779.
a
Ibid., January 20, 1779.

3 To the President of Congress, May i, 1779. Ibid., May n, 1779.
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The command of operations against the Indians was first

offered to General Gates, as was his due. But this was a mat-

ter of form, as it was evident it would not be to his taste.

And Gates wrote a characteristic note in refusal: 'The man,
who undertakes Indian service, should enjoy youth and

strength; requisites I do not possess. It therefore grieves me,
that your Excellency should offer me the only command to

which I am entirely unequal.' Washington had expected
this refusal, and had written in his letter to Gates: 'I have

enclosed a letter for General Sullivan, on whom, if you

decline, it is my intention the command shall devolve.
5 x

The energetic Sullivan at once accepted this appoint-

ment, and went to Washington's headquarters. The first

move against the Indians was an expedition from Fort

Schuyler, which surprised the Onandaga towns, and de-

stroyed all their settlements, without any loss for the Amer-
icans. But the main effort was to be an expedition under

General Sullivan himself, who was well suited to this task.

Washington evinced an intense interest in this expedition,
and his letter of instructions to Sullivan stands as probably

unique among such letters from a commanding general.

Every line is instinct with Washington's intimate knowledge
of the Indians, derived from his experience in the French

and Indian War.

Washington wrote: The expedition you are appointed to

command is to be directed against the hostile tribes of the

Six nations of Indians, with their associates and adherents.

The immediate objects are the total destruction and devas-

tation of their settlements, and the capture of as many
prisoners of every age and sex as possible.

* * These were

ruthless words from the humane Washington, but he knew

1 To Major General Gates, March 8, 1779.
s To Major General Sullivan, May 31, 1779.
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the Indians. The scenes of murder and devastation on the

border, in the French and Indian War, were before his eyes,
and he knew that the only safety lay in remorseless destruc-

tion. He added,
C

I would recommend that some post in the

centre of the Indian country, should be occupied with all

expedition, with a sufficient quantity of provisions; whence

parties should be detached to lay waste all the settlements

around, with instructions to do it in the most effectual man-
ner, that the country may not be merely overrun, but

destroyed.'
His knowledge of Indian warfare prompted the following

advice as to the tactics to be used:
C

I beg leave to suggest as

general rules that ought to govern your operations, to make
rather than receive attacks, attended with as much im-

petuosity, shouting, and noise, as possible; and to make the

troops act in as loose and dispersed a way as is consistent

with a proper degree of government, concert, and mutual

support. It should be previously impressed upon the minds
of the men, whenever they have an opportunity, to rush on
with the war-whoop and fixed bayonets. Nothing will dis-

concert and terrify the Indians more than this/ And his

instructions as to terms of peace were very wise: 'When we
have effectually chastised them, we may then listen to pro-

positions for peace, and endeavour to draw further ad-

vantages from their fears. But, even in this case, great
caution will be necessary to guard against the snares, which

their treachery may hold out. They must be explicit in

their promises, give substantial pledges for their perform-

ance, and execute their engagements with decision and

despatch. Hostages are the only kind of security to be de-

pended on.'



Chapter xxxm

THE LAST PART OF 1779

r
II ^HE most serious of the British forays along the coast,

-IL in the early months of 1 779, had been an expedition
to the Chesapeake, with a strong fleet and twenty-five

hundred troops. Norfolk and Portsmouth had been sacked

and destroyed (May, 1779) with great sufferings for the in-

habitants. Upon this news, Washington had written to Con-

gress: 'The predatory war, which the enemy now seem re-

solved to carry on, will be very distressing. Little aid can

be afforded from the army, in its present situation, and the

militia appear too ill provided with arms to defend them-

selves. How this can be remedied, and the army supplied, I

know not. But it ought to be an essential object of policy
with the particular States, to put the militia on a respectable

footing, and under such regulations as will enable them to

assemble with rapidity on sudden emergencies.
5 x

This letter from Washington went to the root ofthe whole

question. His army was holding the main army of the

enemy at bay, and preventing incursions into the country.

Washington was accomplishing this with weak forces, and
he could not detach troops to defend the cities and towns on
the coast from British raids. The only remedy was to arouse

the local militia, to be ready to defend the places attacked

by the enemy. This was also the only practical way to

1 To the President of Congress, May 25, 1779.
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strengthen the American forces in the South, and Washing-
ton wrote: 'It appears to me, that a reinforcement to the

southern army is an indispensable object.
5 r As Washing-

ton stated, his army was restricted by 'the preparations for

the Indian expedition/
*

These preparations were more thanjustified by the results,

for General Sullivan's expedition gave the needed chastise-

ment to the Indians. His main body, under his personal

command, consisted of three thousand troops assembled in

the early summer near Wyoming, to move up the west

branch of the Susquehanna. From the Mohawk came an-

other American force under General James Clinton. This,

added to Sullivan's main body, made a total of about five

thousand. The British and Indians could not rally forces

sufficient to oppose the Americans. Johnson, the Butlers,

and Brant were totally defeated near Newtown on August

29, and the Americans swept through the heart ofthe Indian

country. They burned their villages, devastated their fields,

and made the whole tract uninhabitable. Another expedi-
tion under Colonel Brodhead from Pittsburgh was equally
destructive.

This campaign of devastation was a blow to the power of

the Indians, from which they never recovered.
cThe wisdom

ofWashington's policy ofcarrying the war against the Indi-

ans into their own country, and conducting it in their own

way, was apparent from the general intimidation produced

among the tribes by these expeditions.'
3 After returning

from this arduous expedition, General Sullivan's health was

impaired, and he retired from the service.

Through the summer, affairs in the South were at a

standstill, with both parties watching one another, and the

1 To the President of Congress, May 25, 1779.
a Ibid.

a Irving: Life of Washington.
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Americans preparing for the attempt on Savannah in con-

junction with the French. In the North, the British con-

tinued their policy of raiding the coast. In July Tryon had

led an expedition which caused great destruction along the

Connecticut shore. The shipping and warehouses at New
Haven were burned, and also all of Fair-field, Green Farms,
and Norfolk. As has been explained, Washington's army
was too weak to enable him to send troops to meet these

enemy attacks. But he suddenly devised a counter-offensive,

which interrupted these raids of the enemy.
What was in Washington's mind was vividly expressed in

a letter to General Wayne, as to a project for capturing

Stony Point:
'While the enemy are making incursions to

distress the country, it has a very disagreeable aspect to re-

main in a state of inactivity on our part. The reputation of

the army, and the good of the service, seem to exact some

attempt from it. The importance of Stony Point makes it

infinitely desirable, that this post could be the object.
5 J

The main stronghold of the Americans was West Point,

the key of the Hudson. Below, at Stony Point and Ver-

planck's Point, which were opposite one another on the

river, the Americans were also constructing works in the

spring of 1 779. A strong British expedition from New York,
with troops on their shipping, had captured these posts at

the end ofMay, before they had been completed and garri-

soned. There were only about thirty men at Stony Point,

and they abandoned the place at the approach ofthe enemy.
The British also easily overpowered and captured the small

force of about seventy men at Verplanck's Point. There-

upon, the British constructed a strong fortification at Stony
Point, and placed there a garrison of six hundred troops.

They also fortified Verplanck's Point. Clinton did not ven-
1 To Brigadier General Wayne, July 9, 1779.
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ture to make any attacks against the Americans at West

Point.

Consequently, these British positions were not a threat to

West Point. However, Washington was very anxious to at-

tempt the capture of Stony Point, not that this could have

any important military result, but because he realized it

would produce a widespread moral effect. Washington's
letter to Wayne, whom he chose to carry out this favored

project, showed the almost uncanny skill with which Wash-

ington planned all the details of this daring assault. And,
after reading these, we can well believe the tradition that

Wayne said, 'General, I'll storm hell if you will plan it.
5

Washington was so convinced the strong position could be

carried only by surprise, that he wrote: 'Secrecy is so much
more essential to this kind of enterprise than numbers, that

I should not think it advisable to employ any other than

light troops. If a surprise takes place, they are fully compe-
tent to the business; if it does not, numbers will avail little.'

x

This was certainly reducing the problem to its simplest

terms, and in itself expressed a sound doctrine of war. In

this regard, Washington's warning instructions were most

original, in their departure from the usual formal tactics of

the day: 'Knowledge of your intention, ten minutes previ-

ously obtained, blasts all your hopes; for which reason a

small detachment, composed ofmen whose fidelity you can

rely on, under the care of a judicious officer, should guard

every avenue through the marsh to the enemy's works,

which our deserters or the spies can pass, and prevent all

intercourse. The usual time for exploits ofthis kind is a little

before day, for whicli reason a vigilant officer is then more on
the watch. I therefore recommend a midnight hour. ... A
white feather, or cockade, or some other visible badge ofdis-

1 To Brigadier General Wayne, July 10, 1779.
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tinction for the night, should be worn by our troops, and a

watchword agreed on to distinguish friends from foes.
5 x

These instructions were the foundation of the success of

this undertaking. With theutmost care, the chosenAmerican

troops were brought into position on the land approach to

the fortress, without arousing any suspicion oftheir presence.
This was accomplished in the afternoon ofJuly 15, 1779.

Halfan hour before midnight they made their attack in two

columns. In advance ofeach column was a forlorn hope of

twenty men to remove the abatis. One was under Lieuten-

ant Gibbon, the other under Lieutenant Knox. Washington
had directed, 'The whole ofthem are to advance with fixed

bayonets and muskets unloaded.
3 2 With this disposition,

the surprise assault was successful. The garrison was thrown

into confusion, and surrendered at discretion.

Washington very wisely had abandoned the idea of a

simultaneous attack on Verplanck's Point, on account of

'the hazard thereby run of defeating the attempt on Stony

Point, which is infinitely the most important.
5
3 He had

hoped to follow up the capture by the reduction of Ver-

planck's Point, but the American forces failed to arrive.

This failure was not of any importance, as the Americans

had no idea of taking up a position lower on the Hudson
than the stronghold of West Point. Accordingly, the cap-
tured guns and stores were taken away, and the fortifica-

tions were destroyed.
This brilliant success 4 of the Americans had the immedi-

ate result hoped for by Washington. The contemporary
British historian wrote: 'Intelligence ofthe capture ofStony

Point, and the danger ofFort Lafayette on Verplank's Neck,

1 To Brigadier General Wayne, July 10, 1779.
a Ibid. * Ibid.

* The loss of the Americans was only 15 killed, 83 wounded; of the British,

63 killed, 554 taken prisoners.
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WAYNE'S DISPATCH ANNOUNCING THE CAPTURE OF STONY
POINT

having been brought to Sir Henry Clinton just after his

conference with Sir George Collier, the expedition against
New London was for the present laid aside, the transports
and troops were recalled from the Sound, and the army
made a forward movement to Dobbs Ferry, on the North

River.' *

Shortly after this, occurred the failure of an expedition
sent out from Boston, entirely without the concurrence of

Washington, to destroy a new settlement of the British on

Penobscot Bay. This district was a part ofMassachusetts in

those days, and the Massachusetts men equipped a force of

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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their own to eject the intruders. They laud an embargo on

shipping, and equipped their expedition, which arrived in

Penobscot Bay (May 25, 1779). Their only hope of success

was a prompt attack, but at the first resistance, the leaders

sent to Boston for reinforcements and dallied about,

waiting for them. This gave an opportunity for the ener-

getic British Admiral Collier to assemble a force which sud-

denly overwhelmed the Massachusetts expedition in Au-

gust. Their shipping was destroyed, and their troops were

obliged to retrace their way to Massachusetts through the

wilderness.

But, in the vicinity ofNew York, the Americans followed

up the success at Stony Point by 'a bold and successful at-

tack made by the American Major Lee upon the British

post, at Paulus Hook, on the Jersey shore, opposite to New
York.

5 z This was a project of 'Light Horse Harry/ in emu-
lation of Wayne's exploit at Stony Point. Washington, at

Lee's first proposal, imposed caution, 'unless it can be made
in a manner less hazardous,' and that 'it might not require
more than three hundred men.' 2 But Lee carried the opera-
tion through under these conditions. His force surprised
and captured the British post, with almost no loss, and Lee

made good his escape with one hundred fifty-nine prisoners

(August 19, 1779).

After these successful diversions, Washington made his

headquarters at West Point, where he fortified the American

positions so strongly that the British never dared to attack

them throughout the war. Even the arrival of Admiral

Arbuthnot, with reinforcements, did not change this situa-

tion. Admiral Collier resigned the command to Admiral

Arbuthnot. In regard to this situation, it could not be de-

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.
9 To Major Henry Lee, August 10, 1779.
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scribed in terms more clear than those of the contemporary
British historian: 'Although it was now late, the season for

action was not yet entirely over, but the appearance of the

Count cTEstaing with his formidable fleet on the coast of

Georgia, intelligence of which, as well as of his threatened

attack against New York, was brought about this time,

obliged the commander in chief to give up all thoughts of

offensive operations during the remainder of the campaign,
and to concentrate his force, that he might be prepared to

meet the shock which he was to expect from a combined at-

tack ofthe French by sea and the Americans by land. In this

view, Rhode Island was evacuated, and the garrison with-

drew to New York. And in this respect alone, by obliging
Sir Henry Clinton to change his system and act upon the

defensive during the remainder ofthe campaign, the expedi-
tion of the Count d'Estaing to the coast ofNorth America,
otherwise unfortunate, may be said to have been serviceable

to the American cause.' x

Influenced by his anticipation of an attack upon New
York by the French and Americans,

2 General Clinton not

only abandoned Rhode Island, but he also withdrew the

British troops from Stony Point and Verplanck's Point, and

disposed all the British forces to defend New York. This

was, in itself, an object lesson of the total failure of the

British campaigns in the Northern States. Washington had

hoped there would be a combined attack on New York and

he reported to Congress: 'I set about concerting measures

necessary for cooperation with his Excellency the Count

d'Estaing, agreeably to the powers vested in me by the

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

* 'Such were the forcible reasons for rescuing the garrison and stores from
Rhode Island from an unprotected state, and giving security to the harbour of

New York.* (Letter of Clinton, September 30, 1779.)
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resolve of Congress. I have called upon the State of Mas-

sachusetts for two thousand militia, Connecticut for four

thousand, New Jersey for two thousand five hundred, and

Pennsylvania for one thousand five hundred.' x But there

was no chance for carrying out this project, as d'Estaing's

force was committed to the joint operation with the South-

ern army in Georgia.
This operation was a joint attack on Savannah, and it

was already in progress when Washington wrote the above.

On September 23 the combined forces invested the place,

and a siege was pressed by regular approaches for three

weeks. Then d'Estaing grew impatient, especially as the

season ofautumnal gales was approaching. Accordingly he

determined upon an assault, although the enemy's defenses

had not been impaired to any extent that justified it. This

overconfident attack was decisively beaten off, with slight

loss to the British (October 9, 1779). The French and

Americans lost about one thousand. Count Pulaski was

among the killed, and d'Estaing himselfwas twice wounded.

Upon this unexpected defeat, d'Estaing reembarked his

troops, and, after sending part ofhis fleet to the West Indies,

returned with the rest to France. This obliged Lincoln's

troops to withdraw into South Carolina.

It was another case of the failure of the cooperation of the

new allies to accomplish military results. And it was no

wonder that there was again a great deal of prejudice
aroused among the people against the French. But the

matter of these failures in America was no measure of the

help the French were giving in the great game that was

being played.

However, the withdrawal of the French fleet from Amer-
ica opened the way, at the last of 1779, f r the British to

1 To the President of Congress, October 4, 1779.
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undertake their campaign of conquest in the South. 1 After

the news of the defeat at Savannah, Washington reported to

Congress that the British were 'preparing for a considerable

embarkation of troops from New York/ He had decided

that these troops must be destined for the South, and he de-

tached from his army the North Carolina brigade and the

whole of the Virginia line,
c

ill as they could be spared/
a to

reinforce General Lincoln in the South. This was the ut-

most Washington could do to help the threatening situation

in the South. His instinct was right, for, on December 26,

1 779, 'Clinton sailed with a force ofseven thousand six hun-
dred men for the capure of his new base at Charleston.

5

1 '
. . .when the welcome news of d'Estaing*s repulse left Him free to form his

plans for a campaign in Carolina.' (Fortescue: History of the British Army.)

"To the President of Congress, November 29, i779t December 7, 1779; to

Major General Lincoln, December 12, 1779.
3 Fortescue: History of the British Army.



Chapter xxxiv

THE SHIFTING CONDITIONS FOR 1780

year 1779 ended, with Clinton's expedition on its

JL way by sea to attack Charleston. Thus far, the ef-

forts ofthe British in the South had not accomplished results

of importance. In the words of the contemporary British

historian, 'With the raising of the siege of Savannah ended
the campaign to the southward, which, although it closed

with an achievement honorable to the British arms, was
nevertheless unproductive of those advantages which had
been expected at the commencement of it.'

x This expressed
the lack ofmilitary results in 1 779 for the British in America.

Their disappointment in the South, added to their being re-

duced to the defensive in the North, made only a total of

failure for the British Ministers in that whole year.

Abroad, the situation had grown much more serious for

Great Britain. Spain also had entered the war against her,

and Gibraltar was being besieged. The inevitable result

was, that the resources of Great Britain must be diverted to

provide forces for carrying on the war against France and

Spain. This meant that the subjugation of America could

no longer be the main object of Great Britain, and this new
form assumed by the war was exerting a vital influence upon
the Revolution.

This change in the whole character of the problem for

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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Great Britain cannot be emphasized too strongly. It

brought in its train a change of sentiment in Great Britain,

which should be described. It was true that the alliance of

the Americans with France had alienated many who, at

first, had sympathized with the Americans. And all Great

Britain was rising in a united effort against the coalition of

enemies. Yet this very fact, that Great Britain's enemies in

Europe had become the main danger, was creating a new

public opinion in Great Britain.

To the public mind, the retention of the former British

Colonies in America was becoming a matter of minor im-

portance. Instead of being engaged only in suppressing a

local rebellion in far-away America, Great Britain was fac-

ing a European war, with France and Spain already arrayed

against her, with Holland hostile to the point ofwar, which

was to come in 1780, with Frederick the Great hostile in

every way, though he never came to open war. The natural

consequence was, the British people, absorbed in their

struggle against their pressing European enemies, began to

be anxious to get rid of the American nuisance on any terms.

This is not an exaggerated statement, for it must be ad-

mitted that, in the new phase ofthe war from this time to the

end, Great Britain was only half-hearted in the American

Revolution.

The conduct of the war in Europe had become the one

great interest in the minds of the British and this had
made a minor matter of the American Revolution. The in-

fluence of this change of British public opinion, with its re-

action in favor of letting the Americans go, is another thing
that has not been made sufficiently clear in histories of the

American Revolution. The subsequent course ofthe war in

America for the British had been reduced to two possibili-

ties. If the British Ministers could win a decisive victory in
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the South, they might hope to disrupt the new United

States. But, on the other hand, as the event proved, the first

serious British disaster would mean the abandonment of the

war in America.

The continuation of losses at sea was another influence

added to these discouraging factors, which were preventing
the King's Ministers from vigorously pushing the war in

America. The destruction of British commerce by the

American privateers was constantly increasing. And there

was always the persistent effect upon the British public
mind of these losses of British shipping. This was so wide-

spread that it was everywhere creating a distaste for the

American war. In this regard the quotation from Maclay

again should be given, which so well described this situa-

tion: 'In all the memorials presented to Parliament the

argument used to bring about peace was the unprecedented
destruction of English commerce.

5

In addition to these depredations of the American priva-
teers in 1779, American warships actually were harrying
the waters about Great Britain. In September, 1779, came
the most spectacular exploit ofPaul Jones

5

career. After his

successes in the Ranger, the French had helped to fit out a

small squadron for him. Of these, Jones' flagship was an

old Indiaman, the Duras, rechristened Bon Homme Richard.

In this nondescript craft, laid alongside the British frigate

Serapis, Paul Jones fought the desperate 'moonlight battle'

off Flamborough Head. With his ship smashed to wreck,

upon being called on to surrender, Paul Jones gave the

unique answer: 'I have not yet begun to fight.
5 And he

forced the Serapis to surrender, only in time to transfer his

crew to her from the sinking Bon Homme Richard.

Ofcourse, these raids in British waters did not mean great
actual damage, but they increased the impression ofthe *un-
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precedented destruction of English commerce/ which was

growing to enormous figures.
1 As Fiske has stated, 'The

moral effect, in Europe, of such a victory within sight of the

British coast was prodigious/
a

As the result of this European situation, the outlook was

very unfavorable for the British at the first of 1780. But the

advent of Clinton's expedition against Charleston was the

beginning of a series of disasters for the Americans. The
situation at Charleston was the same as that at New York in

1776, when Howe arrived with an overwhelming force

to capture the place. In 1776 Congress had insisted on an

effort to defend New York. In 1780 the government of

South Carolina demanded a defense of Charleston. In each

case the American commander was thus obliged to make
the best defense he could.

This was a disadvantage imposed upon Washington in

1776, and this same disadvantage was imposed upon Lin-

coin in 1780. But there was a very great difference in the

conduct of affairs. At New York, Washington, after realiz-

ing the superiority of the British forces arrayed against him,
had consistently maneuvered to save his weaker army from

being cooped up by the enemy. The result was, the British

only accomplished the barren conquest of New York. For

Washington's army had escaped capture, and remained

footloose in the countryside, to the undoing of all the British

plans. In the case of Charleston, the result was to be very

different, because Lincoln stolidly committed his army to

being shut up and besieged in Charleston.

This was a fatal error. The loss of Charleston, like the loss

of New York, would have been a matter of small impor-

1 As has been stated, the total of destruction of British commerce grew to

eighteen million dollars.

1 Fiske: The American Revolution.
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tancc. But, when Lincoln allowed his whole army to be

besieged in Charleston, it meant inevitably the loss of this

whole army. And it also meant that the British would make
a clean sweep, for the time being, as Lincoln's army com-

prised all the American troops available for the defense of

South Carolina. In the case of Washington at New York,

the hive had been taken, but the swarm was outside to sting

the British. In the case ofLincoln, he was to allow the whole

swarm to be caught in the British net.

While this situation was being developed in the South,

Washington was struggling with the difficulties that always
beset him when his army was in winter quarters. These per-

plexities were multiplied, for the reasons that have been ex-

plained. The financial affairs of the American were going
from bad to worse, and again it can be stated that only

Washington's personal influence held the fabric of the army
from dissolution. Again there can be no question as to the

effect of this personal influence of Washington in saving
the army. The Continental Army had been his own crea-

tion, after overcoming every obstacle. The intriguing and

hostile elements had been eliminated, by the sheer contrast

of their petty and base methods with what can only be de-

scribed as the magnanimity ofWashington and again he

was faced by a fateful test.

Again Washington's magnanimity met the test, and this

quality, innate and enduring in Washington, brought the

army through the fearful winter that ensued, of unprece-
dented cold, and with all finances hopelessly in confusion.

For always the American soldiers knew that he was one with

them that he was with them and of them in all their suf-

ferings. In a letter to Greene, Washington wrote (January
22, 1780), after the awful grip ofthe winter had fastened it-

selfupon the army: 'To share the common lot, and partici-
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pate in the inconveniences, which the army, from the peculi-

arity of our circumstances, are obliged to undergo, has with

me been a fundamental ideal.' This was the source of his

strength, and the facts themselves are the proof of what

Washington accomplished in the winter of 1779-1780.
Of this winter, Irving has written one of his most graphic

descriptions:
cThe winter set in early, and was uncommonly

rigorous. The transportation ofsupplies was obstructed; the

magazines were exhausted, and the commissaries had neither

money nor credit to enable them to replenish them. For

weeks at a time the army was on half allowance; sometimes

without meat, sometimes without bread, sometimes without

both. There was a scarcity, too, of clothing and blankets,

so that the poor soldiers were starving with cold as well as

hunger A rigorous winter had much to do with the

actual distresses of the army, but the root of the evil lay in

the derangement ofthe currency.'
1 This has drawn a better

picture of the situation than could be given in many pages
of description.

In this critical predicament of the army, Washington
found the one solution of the problem that saved the situa-

tion. He decided that the time had come when he must

commandeer supplies, and he felt at last obliged to call upon
the counties to furnish supplies in proportion to their abili-

ties. These were to be delivered at the camp, and certifi-

cates for payment would be given in return. This act of

Washington prevented the dispersal of the army. And

Washington's way of carrying out, what in other hands

would have created prejudice as an arbitrary measure, won
success for his project.

In his instructions, for this impressment ofsupplies, Wash-

ington wrote: 'I am persuaded you will not forget that, as

1
Irving: Life of Washington.
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we are compelled by necessity to take the property of citi-

zens for the support ofan armyon which their safetydepends,
we should be careful to manifest that we have a reverence

for their rights, and wish not to do anything which that

necessity, and even their own good, do not absolutely re-

quire/ This good spirit, in defining the levy of supplies,

did away with any feeling of oppression, and it was greatly

to the credit ofthe inhabitants ofthe State ofNewJersey that

they responded generously to the demands made upon them

at this emergency.
1

So successful was this measure of Washington that it was

also extended to other States. Unquestionably this pro-

vided the one means of holding the army together. For, as

described by Irving, the winter was one of the coldest ever

known. New York Bay was frozen over. As the British war-

ships were caught in the ice, Knyphausen, who was left in

command ofthe British in New York, grew apprehensive of

an attack across the ice. He even gathered seamen from the

warships to strengthen the garrison in New York. But Wash-

ington had no forces available for any such attack. His army
was inferior in numbers. For not only had American troops
been sent to the South, but Washington's own forces had

shrunk into a band of ill-equipped, half-starved and half-

clothed men who were fighting the cold in their huts. Wash-

ington wrote, 'They have borne their distress (in which the

officers have shared a common lot with the men) with as

much fortitude as human nature is capable of.
5 a

Under these conditions, there was no possibility for Wash-

ington to attempt any stroke on a large scale with the

1 'In doing this, though you may not be authorized by the strict letter of the

law, by consulting its spirit, which aims at the reliefofthe army, in an emergency
ofso pressing and peculiar a nature, you will merit the acknowledgments ofyour
fellow-citizens.' (To the Magistrates of New Jersey, January 8, 1 780.)

a To Governor Trumbull, January 8, 1780.
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American army. The wonder was that he was able to keep
it in existence at all. But Washington's letters showed that

he was keenly alive to the opportunity offered by the ice

bridges for an enterprise so much to his mind, and that only
the condition of his army obliged him to give up the idea of

an attack in force upon the British. Washington wrote: 'Our

affairs are in so deplorable condition (on the score of provi-

sions) as to fill the mind with the most anxious & alarming
fears. Such a situation at all times to be lamented, is pe-

culiarly unfortunate at this juncture, when there n6w is, or

soon must be, a field opened for Enterprise.
5 x

In spite of the fact that any serious assault was thus pre-

cluded, Washington did his utmost to take advantage ofthe

frozen waterways for harassing the enemy. That was all he

could hope to accomplish. With this purpose, he gave to

General Stirling a force oftwenty-five hundred for a surprise

attack across the ice against Staten Island, which was then

held by a British force of about twelve hundred. This was

an enterprise 'not likely to be attended with bad conse-

quences, provided the state of the ice affords a ready and

safe passage and return.
5 3 This attack Stirling attempted to

carry out, in the night ofJanuary 14. But the attack failed

completely, as the approach of Stirling's force was discov-

ered by the enemy, in time for the British troops to take

refuge in their works, where they were too strong to be at-

tacked. The only thing left for Stirling was to recross the

ice and retreat to the Jersey shore, with what prisoners he

had picked up. Stirling thus retreated with little damage,

except that some of his men were frost-bitten.

But, on the other hand, as has been explained, Washing-
ton^ weakened army was also safe from British attacks in

x To Brigadier General Irvine, January 9, 1780.
a Instructions from Washington, January 12, 1780.
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force. For the British were committed to their defensive

policy in the North. Consequently, it had been decided in

advance that the British were merely to hold New York, and

to make raids as opportunity offered. Throughout the

winter, they did not deviate from this strategy. They raided

Paulus Hook and Elizabethtown, and captured some pris-

oners at each place. There were also raids in Westchester

County, which became known as the 'neutral ground' and
was the scene of much fighting in the forays of both sides.

These unimportant raids, which could not have any influ-

ence upon the military result, summed up the operations in

the North for the first months of 1 780.
In the South there was a very different situation. As has

been stated, Lincoln was allowing his whole army to be

hemmed in at Charleston. Washington was sending troops
to the South to the utmost of his ability, in spite ofthe feeble

strength ofhis own army. There was nothing more he could

do to help Lincoln, but the following showed that he fully

realized the danger of Lincoln's conduct of affairs: 'Your

anxiety on the score of southern affairs cannot exceed mine.

The measure of collecting the whole force for the defence of

Charlestown ought no doubt to have been well considered

before it was determined. It is putting much to the hazard;
But at this distance we can form a very imperfect judgment
of its propriety or necessity. I have the greatest reliance on
General Lincoln's prudence; but I cannot forbear dreading
the event.' *

1 To Baron Stcuben, April 2, 1780.



Chapter xxxv

DEFEAT IN THE SOUTH AND THE FRENCH
REINFORCEMENT IN THE NORTH

IN
THE South, the worst apprehensions of Washington

were realized, as to the plight of Charleston. He had
made the right estimate, that the crux of the situation was
whether the British could be kept out of the harbor. 1 Un-

doubtedly Lincoln and his advisers were influenced by the

easy repulse of the former ill-conducted attack, under Sir

Peter Parker in 1 776. And they were overconfident that the

British would be unable to force the passage of the bar.

But it was a very different matter to cherish hopes ofmaking
a successful defense on land against the overwhelming British

forces attacking Charleston in 1 780. As to the possibilities of

defending the bar,
c

it soon appeared that these were illu-

sory/
a The powerful British fleet found no difficulty in forc-

ing its way into the harbor.

With the defense by sea thus abruptly set at nought, on
land the advance of the British had been slow, and they had

given Lincoln ample warning of the British superiority.

But, instead oftaking the sensible viewpoint ofWashington,
1 'My apprehensions, after all, are principally for the harbor. If this is se-

cured, the operations against you must become critical and arduous.
9

(To
Major General Lincoln, April 15, 1780.)

'Great expectations were undoubtedly, at one tune entertained of the suc-

cessful defense of the bar, from the advantageous position of the American

squadron; but it soon appeared that these were illusory.* (Stedman: History of
the American War.)
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who wrote, 'The impracticability of defending the bar, I

fear, amounts to the loss ofthe town and garrison/
x General

Lincoln only wasted this time in useless attempts to

strengthen the land defenses of Charleston.* And he, 'in-

stead of remaining with his army in the open country, shut

himself up in Charleston, at the earnest request of the in-

habitants, and with the forces under his command, amount-

ing to seven thousand men of all denominations under arms,

resolved to defend it to the last extremity/
*

This was only putting the American army into a trap, as

the British were allowed to invest Lincoln's defenses at their

leisure and then it was all over, for a successful resistance

was out of the question. Lincoln's army was surrendered

(May 9, 1780). To show how complete was Lincoln's fail-

ure, it is enough to realize that 'the losses of the British dur-

ingthe siege did not exceed two hundred and sixty-five killed

and wounded.' 4

This collapse was the most serious defeat ofthe Americans

in the Revolution. For the South, it meant that all the

American forces in South Carolina had been eliminated.

The triumph ofthe British seemed to be complete, and Corn-

wallis was left with a force of five thousand to occupy what

was regarded as conquered territory, and to overrun the

Southern States. Washington wrote, 'There is much reason

to believe the southern States will become the principal
theatre of the war.' s This remained true of the rest of the

Revolution.

1 To Colonel John Laurens, April 26, 1 780.

'The slow advance of the British army had given time to the provincials not

only to strengthen, but greatly to enlarge the defences of Charlestown.' (Sted-
man: History of the American War.)

i Stedman: History of the American War.

Fortescue: History of the British Army.
s To Major General Lincoln, April 15, 1780.
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DEFEAT IN THE SOUTH AND REINFORCEMENT

For the British, it indeed meant a sudden turn for the

better, after their series of defeats and disappointments.
But their exultation r was premature. In the countryside

partisan bands were being organized to wage irregular war-

fare against the British, under the skillful leadership ofMar-

ion, Sumpter, Pickens, Williams, and their ilk. The activity

of these bands was increased by overconfident political pro-

clamations, given out by Clinton before he returned to New
York, which incensed the inhabitants. And all the familiar

symptoms of a rising against the British began to be in

evidence.

Beside this, Washington was still sending all the troops he

could to the South. Washington himselfwas precluded from

going to this new scene ofaction. Aside from the other needs

of the army, which made necessary his presence in the

North, the activities, which have been described for the re-

habilitation of the army, demanded his personal care. In

this regard he wrote explicitly: 'If it were proposed by Con-

gress, I confess to you I should not dislike the journey, did

our affairs in this quarter permit it; but unluckily the great

departments of the army are now in total confiision; and

Congress have just appointed a committee in conjunction
with me, to new model and rectify them. Till this is done, I

could not leave this army.
5 3 But a strong detachment of

two thousand Maryland and Delaware troops was on its

way to the South at the time of the capture of Charleston.

These troops were under the command of de Kalb, and,
as they did not arrive in the Carolinas until June, they were

not involved in the disaster at Charleston. They were halted

at Hillsborough, in North Carolina, to form the nucleus of

a new army. New calls were made upon the militia of the

1 Horace Walpole: 'We look on America as at our feet*

To Colonel John Laurens, April 26, 1780.
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States south of Pennsylvania. It also became a question of

appointing a new commander for the Southern Department.

Washington was in favor of Greene, as the ablest general in

the army. But Washington was allowed no influence in the

matter. There was enough left of the false glamor of Gates'

reputation, as the conqueror of Burgoyne, for Congress to

make the hasty mistake ofappointing Gates to this command

(June 13, 1780), without even consulting Washington. This

was inexcusable, for Gates' own behavior already made it

apparenthehad outlived his usefulness in theAmerican army.
The result was inevitable and probably it was for the

best that the disaster was immediate. Gates found the for-

lorn troops under de Kalb at Hillsborough. This force was

utterly destitute of equipment or service of supply. After

gathering in all the available militia. Gates' army merely
numbered 3052, of which only fourteen hundred were

regulars. The rest were raw militia. Yet, a few days after

taking command, the shallow Gates assumed a fictitious

energy (July 27, 1780) and marched his army against

Camden. By so doing he delivered his army into the enemy's

hands, as it was an easy prey for the attacks of Cornwallis

and his Regulars. The battle ofCamden (August 16, 1780)

destroyed Gates' army, with a loss of two thousand, killed,

wounded, and prisoners. The gallant de Kalb was killed

while vainly trying to stem the tide of defeat. But this ig-

nominious and unnecessary defeat also totally destroyed the

prestige of Gates. So complete was his fiasco, that he was

relegated to obscurity.

It was a costly defeat for the Americans, but it removed
an obstacle to success in the South. And it opened the way
for Washington to carry out his original intention, to appoint
Greene to the command in the South. As will be evident in

the ensiling narrative, this wise choice of Greene for this
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command saved the whole situation. For this reason, what
seemed to be the depth of woe for the Americans in the

South, was actually the turn of the tide.

It required this object lesson of incapacity to make Con-

gress turn again to Washington, and, as on previous occa-

sions when Congress had blundered, the task of repairing
the blunder was put in the hands of Washington. Upon the

realization of the full extent of Gates
5

failure, Congress

passed a resolution, which was best described in a letter from

Washington to Greene:
c

By a letter received yesterday after-

noon from his excellency, the President of Congress, of the

6th inst, inclosing the Copy ofa Resolution ofthe preceding

day, I find it has been their pleasure to direct me to order a

Court ofInquiry to be held on the conduct ofMajor General

Gates, as Commander of the Southern army; and also to

direct me to appoint an Officer to command it in his room,
until the inquiry is made. As Congress have been pleased
to leave the Officer to command on this occasion, to my
choice, it is my wish to appoint you; and, from the pressing
situation ofaffairs in that question, ofwhich you are not un-

apprized, that you should arrive there as soon as circum-

stances will possibly admit/ x

In the mean time important events had occurred in the

North. At the very time when Charleston was doomed to

capture, Lafayette had returned to America with good news

for Washington, who wrote on May 14, 1 780:
cThe arrival of

the Marquis de Lafayette opens a prospect, which offers the

most important advantages to these States, if proper meas-

ures are adopted to improve it. He announces an intention

ofhis court to send a fleet and army, to cooperate effectually

with us/ Upon this, Washington's first thought, warned

by past experience with Congress, was to devise a simple
1 To Major General Greene, October 14, 1780.
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means by which he, as Commander in Chief, would be able

to coordinate with Congress.
As has been explained, Washington was then hard at

work upon the rehabilitation of the army. He wrote in this

same letter:
c

ln the present state ofour finances, and in the

total emptiness of our magazines, a plan must be concerted

to bring out the resources of the country with vigor and de-

cision. This I think you agree with me cannot be effected, if

the measures to be taken should depend on the slow deliber-

ations ofa body so large as Congress, admitting the best dis-

position in every member to promote the objects in view.

It appears to me of the greatest importance, and even of

absolute necessity, that a small committee should be immedi-

ately appointed to reside near headquarters, vested with all

the powers which Congress have, so far as respects the pur-

pose ofa full cooperation with the French fleet and army on

the continent. Their authority should be plenipotentiary to

draw out men and supplies of every kind, and to give their

sanction to any operations which the Commander-in-Chief

may not think himself at liberty to undertake without it, as

well beyond as within the limits of these States. The com-

mittee can act with despatch and energy. By being on the

spot it will be able to provide for exigencies as they rise, and
the better to judge of their nature and urgency. The plans
in contemplation may be opened to them with more free-

dom and confidence, than to a numerous body, where se-

cresy is impossible, where the indescretion of a single mem-
ber by disclosing may defeat the project.

5

The advantages of this well-conceived measure were so

obvious that Congress appointed the committee, as advised

by Washington.
1 The reader should study Washington's

1 This 'Committee ofCoSperation' appointed by Congress consisted of Philip

Schuyler, John Matthews, Nathaniel Pcabody.
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description of this measure, as another instance ofWashing-
ton's skill in writing. It would be hard to find, in so concise

a form, a more complete exposition of a project. In fact,

Washington's writings, in themselves, are an enduring proof
of his ability and the nonsense that has been set forth, as

to his having documents 'written for him,
5

only shows igno-
rance of his actual writings.

At the first news ofthe promise ofthe French force, Wash-

ington's mind at once estimated the possibilities ofan imme-
diate attack on New York in these clear terms: 'The reasons

for proceeding immediately to New York, in the present
situation of the enemy there, are these. Their whole effec-

tive land force, in regular troops, is about 8,000 men, to

which may be added about 4,000 refugees, and such of the

militia as they would be able by persuasion or force to en-

gage; but on the militia they can I should suppose place
little reliance. Their naval force is one ship of 74 guns and
three or four small frigates. If the arrival of the French suc-

cor should find them in this situation, the fleet can enter the

harbor of New York without difficulty, and this is a point

upon which the success of the whole enterprise absolutely
turns.

5 x This was written before any news of the fall of

Charleston, and Washington thus expressed the crux of the

situation at NewYork, as he had in regard to that at Charles-

ton. In the absence of Clinton
5

s expedition in the South,
there actually was an opportunity for a French fleet to enter

New York Harbor.

But the arrival ofthe French fleet was delayed and this

opportunity passed away. While waiting for the French re-

inforcement, Washington's first plea to the newly appointed
Committee from Congress was: 'The court of France has

done so much for us, that we must make a decisive effort on
1 To the Marquis dc Lafayette, May 16, 1780.
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our part/
l He again emphasized what had been his con-

tention from the first, 'Unless the principal part of the force

can be composed of men regularly organized, and on the

continuance of whose service we can rely, nothing decisive

can be attempted/
a In this appeal he advocated 'the exten-

sion ofthe Draught.
5 3 All through this time, the correspond-

ence of Washington showed the difficulties of keeping the

machinery of the army moving at all. Washington made
the expectation of the arrival of the French a new occasion

for an appeal to the States:
C

I am sincere in declaring a full

persuasion, that this succor will be fatal to us, ifour measures

are not adequate to the emergency.
5

4

All through this period of expecting the arrival of the

French expedition, this was a spur which Washington plied
with energy. The newly appointed Committee of Congress
was a great help, and the call upon the States was producing
results. Washington's hope was to gather a force that would

be adequate for an attack upon New York. Washington
was under no delusion on this point: 'In Europe to besiege

Troops in fortified places, the proportion ofmen necessary is

computed at six to one in favor of the besiegers. We cannot

ask less than two to one against New York allowing us the

command ofthe water which will be a material advantage.'
5

Upon this last element 'the command of the water
5

de-

pended the issue of undertaking the attack against New
York.

But, when the French expedition actually arrived at New-

port (July 10, 1780), there was a great disappointment, as

the French naval force was totally inadequate to establish

1 To Committee from Congress, May 25, 1780.
a To a Committee of Congress, May 25, 1780. J Ibid.

* To President Reed, May 28, 1780.

* To the Honorable Committee of Codperation, May 31, 1780.
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his necessary 'command of the water.
9 In this regard,

Washington wrote: 'This makes them rather inferior to the

combined naval forces of Arbuthnot and Graves; but, as a
second division of ships and Land Forces (a circumstance

you will keep to yourself) may be expected in a few weeks, it

is probable we shall gain a superiority at sea by the time we
can be ready to operate, as Count Rochambeau is of the

opinion that his land forces will not be sufficiently recruited

under four weeks from the isth instant.
9 r This was putting

the best face upon the matter. But, in reality, all hopes
were ended of carrying out the attempt against New York.

For, instead of receiving accessions to the French naval

force, the French were soon blockaded in Newport by a

superior British naval force. The expected reinforcement

for the French never arrived, as it was also blockaded in

Brest by superior British naval forces.

This situation imposed inactivity upon the French expedi-
tion. Ofcourse, without the expected superior French naval

force, the enterprise against New York was out of the ques-
tion. This time, a definite arrangement had been made in

France, that Rochambeau and his army would be under the

command of Washington and the French forces were at

his call. But, on the one hand, Rochambeau was unwilling
to leave the inferior French naval force, under Admiral

Ternay, unsupported at Newport, and also their weakness

on the sea prevented the French troops from being available

for Washington to use in an attack upon New York. The

disappointment was great, but there was nothing that could

be done without a strong naval force, consequently, the

army of Rochambeau remained idle at Newport.
1 To Major General Greene, July 19, 1780.



Chapter xxxvi

ARNOLD'S TREASON
THE TURK OF THE TIDE IN THE SOUTH

TTN THIS interval of enforced inactivity in the North,
JL Washington had left West Point (September 18, 1780),
with Lafayette and Hamilton, for a conference at Hartford

with Count Rochambeau and Admiral Ternay. On Wash-

ington's return to West Point (September 25, 1780) he met
the news of the treason of Benedict Arnold. There is no
need to go into details as to this wretched story. The facts

are too well known. But it is necessary to brush aside all

the romantics that have been written of Arnold as a fallen

Lucifer. There was nothing of that glamor in the story of

Arnold. He was for sale, and he was bought and paid for.

That summed up his case.

Arnold, on the field ofbattle, was a brilliant and inspired
soldier. He had a flashy personal attractiveness, which won
his wife, the Tory belle of Philadelphia who was the one

tragic figure in the drama. But, beyond this, Arnold was

only a despicable character. He was devoid of principle or

honor, and in money matters grasping and dishonest. This

sordid character ofArnold was known in the army. One of

the American officers, on duty at West Point at the time, has

left the following record. His suspicions ofArnold had been
aroused by 'seeing the cannon disconnected making new
carriages and the men sent out to cut wood and timber so
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that we had scarce enough to man the guard, and recollect-

ing what my father told me when Arnold was appointed
Col. to go to Quebec, he said he was sorry to hear it. I asked

him why and he said that he was so avaricious that he would
sell his country for money enough. Arnold had been in the

commissary department in the French war and my father

belonging to the General Court was concerned in the settle-

ment of his accounts/ *

Arnold had been long in correspondence with the British,

before the military court had censured him for his conduct

in Philadelphia. This court had directed Washington

(January 26, 1780) to write a reprimand to Arnold, which

Washington did, in the mildest terms possible. And there

was no doubt left of the fact that Arnold would be given
honorable command in the American Army. In March,
Arnold advocated a project for an expedition with shipping,
but there were no ships available. In July, Arnold sought
from Washington the command of West Point with the

deliberate intention of betraying this key to the Hudson
into the hands of the enemy.

Washington had great confidence in Arnold's ability, and
had intended to give him a command in the field. In the

disposition of the army, published in the general orders of

August i, 1780, Arnold was assigned to the command ofthe

left wing of the army. This fact, that he had been nomi-

nated for this important duty, should be enough to dispose

ofthe theatrical figure ofa man embittered by injustice and

driven into a frenzy. On the contrary, Arnold was already
a scheming traitor, and he urged his wound as an excuse for

his request to command West Point, instead of being as-

1 Narrative of Captain Benjamin Gould, of Topsfield, Massachusetts. Manu-

script in possession of George A. Hopkins, of Boston. Captain Gould waa 'or-

dered with a number of other officers to guard AndreV
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signed to active duty in the field. In compliance, Washing-
ton changed Arnold's assignment, and gave him the com-

mand of West Point. 1

The foregoing has described the facts and all the

tawdry tinsel can be discarded. Arnold was a bribed traitor,

intent only on obtaining the price of his treachery. Then he

found his nemesis. For, although Arnold was undoubtedly
a skillful soldier, he proved to be a most unskillful and

clumsy plotter. Arnold had the whole situation in his hands.

As commander ofWest Point, he was able to make treacher-

ous dispositions of his troops, and to weaken the defenses of

the place. These things he had done, until, in the words of

the homely narrative which has been quoted, the defenses

were stripped, 'so that we had scarce enough to man the

guard/ The British expedition had been prepared, with

strong naval forces to go up the river, and the traitor had

removed a link from the great chain that obstructed the

passage of the river, under pretense of repairs, so that it was

only held by a rope and could be broken at any time.

Yet, with everything ready for the success of this foul plot,

the plotters chose to put on the stage the old melodrama of

the 'spy and the papers' and this was their undoing. On
the part of the British, their emissary was actually the

Adjutant General of Clinton's army, Major Andre. And
he with Arnold went through all the conventional forms of

meeting by stealth in a secluded house, and stuffing the un-

necessary 'papers' into Andre's boots, where they were

promptly found by the American patrols and the whole

plot was foiled.

As to the unfortunate Major Andre, there was much

sympathy for him in America. He was an officer of engag-

ing personality, and it seemed a hard fate that he should
1 Letter of instructions, August 3, 1780.
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MAJOR ANDRE'S PASS

meet death, when the guilty Arnold escaped. But it is now

universally admitted that there could have been no other

verdict. By deliberately going to Arnold, to arrange the

details for the traitor to betray the fortress, Andre put him-

self outside military law. When he was captured, in dis-

guise and with the traitor's papers concealed in his boots,

Andre's standing was only that ofa self-convicted spy. Any
remission, by Washington, of Andre's well-deserved sen-

tence was out of the question.
For Washington, the revelation of Arnold's treason was a

great shock. It is enough to quote Washington's letter,

written when he first heard this heart-rending news:
C

I

arrived here yesterday, on my return from an interview

with the French general and admiral, and have been wit-
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ness to a scene of treason, as shocking as it was unsuspected.
General Arnold, from every circumstance, had entered into

a plot for sacrificing West Point. He had an interview with

Major Andr, the British adjutant-general, last week at

Joshua H. Smith's, when the plan was concerted. By an

extraordinary concurrence of incidents Andr6 was taken

on his return, with several papers in Arnold's handwriting,
that proved the treason. The latter unluckily got notice of

it before I did, went immediately down the river, got on

board the Vulture, which brought up Andr, and pro-
ceeded to New York. I found the post in the most critical

condition, and have been talking measures to give it security,

which I hope will be to-night effectual.
5 *

In the matter ofthe defense ofWest Point, the thoroughly
aroused Washington acted promptly, and with great

efficiency, to correct the treacherous dispositions of the

American troops, which Arnold had devised to make the

place an easy prey for a British attack. The result was, West

Point was soon in a state to make a strong defense, and the

British expedition never dared to undertake an attack.

Thus fortunately was the peril averted. Washington wrote:

'That overruling Providence, which has so often and so re-

markably interposed in our favor, never manifested itself

more conspicuously, than in the timely discovery of his

horrid intentions to surrender the Post and Garrison ofWest
Point into the hands of the Enemy.

5 a

And Washington showed that he rightly estimated the

sordid character of Arnold. Laurens had written that

Arnold must be suffering the 'torment of a mental Hell.
5

But, in reply ,Washington wrote: 'Andr6 has met his fate,

and with that fortitude, which was to be expected from an

1 To Governor Clinton, September 26, 1780.
3 To President Reed, October 18, 1780.
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accomplished man and gallant officer; but I am mistaken

if at this time "Arnold is undergoing the torment pf a

mental Hell." He wants feeling. From some traits of his

character, which have lately come to my knowledge, he

seems to have been so hackneyed in villany, and so lost to

all sense of honor and shame, that, while his faculties will

enable him to continue his sordid pursuits, there will be

no time for remorse.
5 * This was relegating Arnold to his

proper level of infamy.
At this time, Washington was occupied in plans for calling

out troops to meet the new situation. As to the South, he

wrote: 'Should a further extension of their Conquest in that

quarter be their object, I am in hopes that the force, col-

lected by the exertions of North Carolina, Virginia, and

Maryland, will keep them confined to the limits of South

Carolina, at least till a better disposition of our Affairs can

be made, or until we may receive more effectual assistance

from our Allies; a measure which they have most seriously

in view, and of which an unlucky coincidence of circum-

stances has hitherto deprived us. The French Fleet has

been blocked up in the harbor ofNewport almost ever since

its arrival there by a superior British squadron; which

superiority has been lately increased by the arrival of

Admiral Rodney from the West Indies with ten ships.
5 2

Affairs in the South constituted the most pressing problem
for the Americans at this time. Yet, even after the incom-

petent Gates had sacrificed at Camden the only American

force that could be considered in any sense an army, the

overconfident Cornwallis was faced by the dilemma, so in-

comprehensible to the British, that a defeat in the field did

not mean the end of the resistance ofthe American country-

1 To Lieutenant Colonel John Laurens, October 13, 1780.
a To Major General Gates, October 8, 1780.
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side. It was true that Gates' army was a thing of the past.

From the European point of view, armed resistance had

been put down and to the European mind, this meant

the end of the matter. But, on the contrary, the very

presence of the enemy was inspiring the Americans to

new resistance, and the whole countryside was rising

against the invader. This was the always recurrent factor

in the American Revolution but the British leaders

were never able to cope with it. This cannot be stated

too often.

To the mind of Cornwallis, his was to be the easy task

of occupying conquered territory. As the British contem-

porary historian stated, 'the provincial force to the south-

ward seemed for the time being entirely annihilated; and

nothing prevented earl Cornwallis from proceeding immedi-

ately on his long-projected expedition into North Carolina,

but the want of some supplies for the army.'
' These were

soon obtained and (September 8, 1780) Cornwallis began
his march to subdue North Carolina. Moving wide of his

main army were the commands of Ferguson and Tarleton,

Cornwallis
5

best partisan leaders. It is interesting to con-

tinue the British account: 'The previous measures appeared
well adapted to the end. And the reduction of the province
of North Carolina was undoubtedly at this time confidently
looked for. But to confound human wisdom, and set at

nought the arrogance and presumption ofman, unexpected
incidents daily arise in the affairs ofhuman life, which, con-

ducted by an invisible hand derange the best-concerted

schemes, as will be exemplified in the event of the present

expedition.
5 3

This rhapsody, in the best style of the day, expressed
the British surprise at 'unexpected incidents,

5 which were
1 Stedman: History of the American War. * Ibid.
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merely repetitions in 1780 of what began on April 19, 1775
and had been going on ever since! The passage, in itself,

was a complete sermon on the inability of the British to

conquer America. The sequel, in the British account, left

no doubt in this respect: 'But whilst he (Gornwallis) was

taking measure for this purpose, the unwelcome news ar-

rived ofthe defeat ofmajor Ferguson; the fall ofthat officer,

and the destruction, captivity, or dispersion of his whole

corps. The total loss of so considerable a detachment, from

the operations of which so much was expected, put a stop,

for the present, to the farther progress of the commander-

in-chief, and obliged him to fall back into South Carolina,

for the protection of its western borders against the incur-

sions of a horde of mountaineers, whose appearance was as

unexpected as their success was fatal to the prosecution of

the intended expedition.'
'

The defeat of Ferguson was nothing but a repetition of

the same story, of which Lexington and Saratoga were the

outstanding chapters. Ferguson with a strong detachment

oftwelve hundred was in a region where he did not conceive

it possible a force could be raised that would put him in

danger. He had turned aside to attempt to intercept a

small body of American partisans, but he suddenly found

that enemies were springing up all about him. He started

to retreat to Gornwallis (September 30), but was hemmed
in by the Americans, and took position on King's Moun-
tain, which he said was c

a place from which all the rebels

outside ofhell cannot drive us.
5

But the Americans stormed

this position. Ferguson was killed, and, after losing 389, the

rest of his force surrendered.

This was the Battle of King's Mountain (October 7,

1780). And it was another event of the American Revolu-
1 Stedman: History qf the American War.
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tion that was of a decisive importance, far greater than was
indicated by the numbers involved. As described in the

British account, the result at once ended all ideas of Corn-

wallis that he was a conqueror overrunning the country at

his will. Instead, he saw nothing to do but to retreat to

South Carolina, Tor the protection of its western borders

against the incursions of a horde of mountaineers.' r There

could not have been a more complete overturn of a military

situation.

On the part ofthe Americans, the moral effect was equally

great. It gave new life to the rising in South Carolina also,

and the bands of Marion, Sumter, and the other partisan

leaders, increased in numbers and in activity. When Corn-

wallis retreated into South Carolina, the remnants of the

American army, which had been collected after the defeat

at Camden, advanced to Charlotte. When Greene arrived

to take command (December 2, 1780) these had increased

to twenty-three hundred, about half of which were militia.

It was a forlorn force, ill-equipped and ill-found in every

way, but in the hands of Greene it was destined to accom-

plish great things.

Greene's conception of his task was nothing less than in-

spired. Instead ofignoring the partisan bands, as Gates had

done, he made them important in his strategy. Greene's

scheme of strategy must be stated in advance, in order to

understand the change at the new year of 1 781 . He consti-

tuted his army the nucleus for rallying all these American

forces, for the irregular harassing warfare, which was always
most effective against the British of that formal school. He
made the country what Cornwallis called a 'hornets' nest.'

At times Greene's army was united. At other times it was

divided into partisan bands. But it was always attacking
1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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and harassing the Regulars. Yet Greene's most daring
moves were always controlled by the resolve never to put
his army in a position where it might be sacrificed in a set

battle. This was what underlay all Greene's wonderful

conduct of the ensuing campaign, which was on the point
of beginning at the first of 1781.

For this campaign, in addition to the skillful coSperation
of the local leaders, Washington was sending to him Mor-

gan the ablest partisan leader of them all, the engineer

Koskiusco, and Tight Horse Harry' Lee with his legion.

Steuben had also been sent to command in Virginia, to de-

fend the State against a raid by Arnold, and to maintain

Greene's communication with the North. Greene had thus

the advantage of being able to rely upon some of the best

American officers, but the credit for the conception and

execution of the ensuing campaign must be given to

Greene's own ability. Washington was in complete accord

with Greene's scheme of campaign.
1

In the North, as the inferiority of the French naval forces

continued, it was impossible to undertake the much-desired

attack on New York. With Washington making every effort

to send reinforcements to the South, the army went into

winter quarters at the end ofNovember. At this time Wash-

ington supplemented his pleas for a permanent force, which

have been described. He wrote: 'But I will take the liberty

in this place to give it as my opinion, that a foreign loan

is indispensably necessary to the continuance of the war.

Congress will deceive themselves, if they imagine that the

army, or a state that is a theatre ofwar, can rub through a

second campaign as the last. It would be as unreasonable

as to suppose that, because a man had rolled a snow-ball

1
'I entirely approve ofyour Plan for forming a flying army.' (Washington

to Major General Greene, November 8, 1780.)
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till it had acquired the size of a horse, that he might do

so till it was the size of a house/ f

On November 28 Washington reported to the President

ofCongress from Morristown: 'I arrived at this place to-day,

having yesterday broke up the camp near the Passaic Falls,

and detailed the Troops to their different places of Canton-

ment. I shall repair to New Windsor, where I propose to

establish my Winter-Quarters, after having made some nec-

essary regulations here and visited the Hospitals.'

At this time came the plea of Lafayette for a command in

the Southern theater of the war. Washington rightly made
this the test of'Europeanand Southern advices, wch. ought&
alone can determine you with propriety These you are

more in the way of receiving than I am/ Washington wrote

to Lafayette that, 'if there is a prospect of naval superiority
in these seas,' he advised Lafayette not to go to the South.

But he added: 'On the other hand, ifwe are likely to remain

in a state of inactivity in this quarter, your seeking service

to the Southward, where there is a more fruitful field for

enterprise, is not only an evidence of your zeal, but will be

supported by every rule of military reasoning.'
a For the

time being, Lafayette abandoned his idea of going to the

South. He wrote to Washington of 'intelligence of ships and

troops having been put in readiness at Brest.
5

These hopes
were to prove illusive.

This situation left Washington in winter quarters, strug-

gling with the problems of the upkeep of his army. But, on
the part of the British, Clinton's main army in the North
had become a force 'always apprehensive' and confined to

New York. The detachment under General Leslie (three

thousand) which Clintonhad sent to Virginia (October, 1 780)

1 To John Sullivan in Congress, November 20, 1780.
1 To the Marquis de Lafayette, December 8, 1780.
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had been diverted to reinforce Cornwallis in South Carolina.

To replace this, Clinton sent (December, 1780) a force of

sixteen hundred under the traitor Arnold, constituted a

Brigadier General in the British Army, to operate against

Virginia.
This situation, at the end of 1780, was gloomily summed

up, as follows, by a British historian: 'Such, therefore, was
the position in America at the close of 1 780. Cornwallis had
been forced back to Winnsborough in South Carolina, with

his communications everywhere threatened, and with his

whole plan of invasion wrecked by the defeat of Ferguson;
while Clinton, always apprehensive as to the movements of

Washington and of the French at Rhode Island, was weak-

ening his force by constant detachments to the south, for

inland operations which at heart he disapproved. So far

superiority at sea had enabled him to carry on the war on
these terms; but how long that superiority might endure

was another question.
5 x

1 Fortescue: History of the British Amy.



Chapter xxxvn

THE BEGINNING OF 1781

could not be a better introduction, to the ac-

JL count of the events of 1781, than to make another

quotation from the British contemporary historian: Tor
some months after the taking of Charlestown, the capital of

South Carolina, there was in that province the brightest

prospect of returning peace and tranquility. But too soon

the sky became overcast; and it was perceived in the south-

ern as had been already experienced in some ofthe northern

colonies, that the inhabitants, after their submission, and
even while the British troops remained amongst them, did

not perform the duties oftheir allegiance without reluctance,

and when left to themselves, quickly reverted to their old

courses, and joined the standard of revolt/ J This was a

tardy recognition, on the part of the British, of the main
factor of strength in the American Revolution, which so

often has been reiterated in this book. No matter what
was the result on the formal field of battle, the presence
of the invader always aroused the American country-
side to a resistance that made conquest impossible for the

British.

In fact, Stedman began his account of the course of the

American Revolution, in 1781, by stating that its events

'were of such momentous importance as to produce a total

1 Stedman: History of the American War.
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change in the future conduct of it, and in effect to place
within the grip of the revolted colonies that independence
and sovereignty for which they had been so long contend-

ing/
x These events of 1781 were to be the final vindication

of the strategy of Washington, who had accomplished the

almost incredible result of paralyzing all the British efforts

in the North, and was also to accomplish the same result in

the South by sending there General Greene, who was to

redeem the whole situation by the creation of what Wash-

ington called a 'flying army/
But, in the North, there was another winter of hardship

for the American soldiers, and the harassed Washington was

suddenly confronted, on the first day of 1781, with one of

the greatest anxieties of his whole service. On that day the

enlisted men of the Pennsylvania line, at Morristown, broke

into open mutiny, deposed their officers, and announced

their intention ofmarching to Philadelphia to demand their

rights from Congress. Many ofthem had enlisted for 'three

years or during the war.' Their understanding had been

that this meant an enlistment for the maximum of three

years, to be terminated in a shorter time if the war should

be over before three years. Their State officers had made
the tactless mistake oftrying to force the interpretation that

three years was not the limit of their enlistment, but that

they were pledged to a longer term if the war lasted more
than three years.

This gave the men a very real grievance, and there is no

need to point out how great a danger this outbreak was, at

the time when Washington was holding the enemy in check

with his depleted American forces. But, in this respect, the

course of the mutiny was different from any other. In fact,

it was something only possible in the American Army.
1 Stcdman: History ofthe American War.
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General Wayne, with two officers,
1 had shown great courage

and goodjudgment in going to the mutineers, to attempt to

bring them back to their service. The men insisted on

marching off to seek redress from Congress, but protested

that they were ready to be led against the enemy at any
time. And, when Clinton sent two emissaries to them,
to tempt them with offers of high pay to join the enemy,

they declared they were 'not Benedict Arnolds/ and de-

livered the wretched spies to Wayne, to be hanged as they
deserved. It was so unmistakably evident that the men did

not mean any treason, that President Reed of Pennsylvania
met them near Princeton, and an agreement was made
which gave them justice in the matters of enlistments and

pay. This ended the mutiny (January 7, 1781) and it

also ended what seemed a very great danger for the Army.
There was another minor outbreak among the New Jersey

troops, which was easily put down (January 20, 1781). But

the 'revolt/ which 'for a time had spread alarm among the

friends of American liberty, and excited the highest hopes
of its foes,'

3 was of no help to the enemy. On the contrary,
it gave proof that discontent did not mean the American

soldiers would go over to the enemy. 3

In spite of this first ill augury ofthe new year, Washington
was steadfast in his resolution to adhere to his own scheme

of strategy, and to think of the military situation only in

terms of preparing for a crushing attack upon the British,

whenever the means might be available. Washington's

1 'Colonels Butler and Stewart, two officers popular with the troops.' (Irving:

Life of Washington.)
a
Irving: Life of Washington.

3 'It is somewhat extraordinary, that these men, however lost to a sense of

duty had so far retained that ofhonor, as to reject the most advantageous propo-
sitions from the enemy.' (Washington to Count de Rochambeau, January 20,

1781.)
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letters were convincing evidence of this. But always he

clearly saw that 'a Naval Superiority through the next

Campaign*
* was the absolutely necessary factor. In Jan-

uary, Laurens was about to leave for France on an impor-
tant mission to the French Government, carrying urgent
letters from Rochambeau and Lafayette, in order to arouse

the French Ministry to the wise course ofsending aid to the

Americans in 1781, and to urge the importance of strong
French naval forces in America.

France was faring none too well in the European war, and
the arguments of Lafayette and Rochambeau, with a state-

ment from Washington, convinced the French Govern-

ment that sending money to America would do a great
deal of harm to the enemy at comparatively small cost.

Franklin had already been promised a grant of six million

livres and a loan of four million. In addition, 'Necker

consented to a loan of ten millions more, to be raised

in Holland in the name of the King of France.
3 a In this

way the pressing financial needs of the Americans were

alleviated.

But, as to the vital matter of 'superior naval forces/

Washington's clear vision was expressed in a paragraph of

his statement, given to Laurens, before leaving for France:

'That next to a loan of money, a constant naval superiority
on these coasts is the object most interesting. This would

instantly reduce the enemy to a difficult defensive, and, by

removing all prospect ofextending their acquisitions, would

take away the motives for prosecuting the war. Indeed, it

is not to be conceived how they could subsist a large force in

this country, if we had the command of the seas, to inter-

rupt the regular transmission ofsupplies from Europe. This

1 Private Instructions to Brigadier General Knox, February 16, 1781.
2 Bancroft: History of the United States.
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superiority, (with an aid in money,) would enable us to con-

vert the war into a vigorous offensive.
5 z

This was another example of Washington's skill in writ-

ing. His insistence on this point was the foundation of the

success of the campaign of 1781. And Washington also

showed his wisdom by ending all ideas ofhaving the French

naval assistance encumbered by bringing the second rein-

forcement of French troops for Rochambeau. This was
a disappointment for Rochambeau, who was anxious for

more troops. But Washington was right in seeing that there

would be sufficient troops to attack the British, if only the

French naval force could be assured.

This decision of Washington, to abandon the plan of

additional French troops, made the question of the French

naval forces much simpler. And, with this complication out

of the way, the American representatives won their point.

It was agreed that Admiral de Grasse was to receive orders

to sail from the West Indies to the American coast, to be at

the disposition ofWashington and Rochambeau. Ofcourse,

at the beginning of 1781, this was still far off beyond the

horizon. But the mere recital of this course of events is

enough to show Washington's foresight, and his intuitive

grasp of the one possible solution of the problem.
It is no exaggeration to state, that, at the forlorn begin-

ning of 1781, Washington's scheme for a decisive attack on

the British seemed an impossible dream. There were no

means in sight to make it a reality. However, to the mind of

Washington, it was a vital reality and the event was to

justify his faith. But it was astonishing to read Washington's

'private instructions' to Knox, his Chief of Artillery and

trusted confidant. These bear the date ofFebruary 16, 1781

long before Laurens had even arrived in France with his

1 To Lieutenant Colonel John Laurens, January 15, 1781.
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missives for the French Government. Yet Washington con-

fidently announced to Knox his scheme, with
c

a naval

superiority through the next Campaign/
' for

6

a capital

operation against New York, or against Charleston, Savan-

nah, Penobscot &c., in case of inability to undertake the

siege of the first and principal object.'
2

And Washington instructed Knox, to 'take your measures

accordingly by making such estimates and demands, and

other arrangements as may appear to you best calculated to

produce what we want.
5

3
Naturally, even to the astute

Knox, these instructions, given at the time when the Amer-
ican Army was at a low ebb, seemed to ask him to wave
a Prospero's wand. Knox wrote to Washington, telling him
ofthe nakedness of the land, but promising to do the best he

could. But Washington had gazed far into the crystal, and,

from this time on, he and his chosen officers were intent on

plans for this offensive against the British, even though
there seemed to be no means in sight for its execution.

In the South, at the first of 1 781, there was soon no doubt

of the fact that Washington's appointment of Greene to the

command had changed the whole situation. And here it

should be noted, that Congress, after the object lesson ofthe

blunder in giving Gates an independent command in the

South, had made Greene 'subject to the control of the com-

mander-in-chief.' 4 Greene would have been a loyal subor-

dinate to Washington in any case, from his own attachment

to his chief. But it was a good thing to have Congress make
the acknowledgment, that at last the American Army was

coordinated under its Commander in Chief. There was

1 To Brigadier General Knox, Private Instructions, February 16, 1781.
a Drake: Life and Correspondence ofHenry Knox.

J To Brigadier General Knox, Private Instructions, February 16, 1781.
* Journals of Congress.

"
^"
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no longer any fear of dissensions. The ensuing campaign
was to be Washington's own.

With the approval of Washington, as has been quoted,
Greene did not delay in making his force a 'flying army.'

He boldly divided his army into two partisan bands. The

larger (i 100) Greene commanded in person, and kept it on

the Pedee River to cooperate with Marion. The other force

(900) was given to Morgan, to operate to the westward and

to keep active the mountain militia who had won King's
Mountain. These dispositions were at once effective, and

Cornwallis suddenly found that his 'hornets' nest' was dis-

gorging swarms that stung him on all sides. Bewildered and

harassed, Cornwallis was at a loss. In desperation, he de-

tached Tarleton, with a force of eleven hundred, to attack

Morgan. But Morgan led Tarleton into the Battle of Cow-

pens (January 17, 1781) and destroyed the British force,

with almost no loss to himself. 1 It was in this action that

Colonel William Washington so distinguished himself, in

command of the cavalry.

Morgan's remarkable victory at Cowpens was another

event in the Revolution that won results, 'unexpected by
Lord Cornwallis,'

2 and of far reaching importance. The

contemporary British historian wrote: 'The defeat of his

majesty's Troops at the Cowpens formed a very consider-

able link in the chain of circumstances which led to the

independence of America.' 3 For Cornwallis, it was the

beginning of the end, as, from this time, he was all abroad,
and drawn hither and thither by Greene's bewildering
tactics. After Cowpens, Cornwallis allowed himself to be

1 The American losses were 12 killed, 61 wounded. The British losses in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, were 830.
9 Stedman, History of the American Wear.

*Ibid.
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led into a fruitless pursuit of the Americans far into the

northern part of North Carolina.

The expedition of Leslie, sent to the South from New
York, had been absorbed into Cornwallis

5

army, but

Arnold's force, also sent from New York (December, 1780),
was raiding Virginia. Steuben, who was in command in

Virginia, rallied the militia in sufficient numbers to compel
Arnold to fortify himself at Portsmouth, opposite Norfolk.

After this situation had developed, Washington appointed

Lafayette to a command c

to act against the corps of the

enemy now in Virginia, in conjunction with the militia, and
some ships from the fleet ofthe Chevalier Destouches, which
he informed me sailed on the gth instant from Newport.'

l

This hope ofFrench naval forces in the Chesapeake was not

realized, as the French detachment from Newport was

obliged to return, after an action with the superior forces of

Admiral Arbuthnot, which entered the Chesapeake.
But sending the American force under Lafayette to Vir-

ginia was of real value, as it arrived in season to balance the

British reinforcement under General Phillips (2000) sent

from New York. At this time Washington wrote to Laurens,

citing the failure ofDestouches, to enforce his contention for

a superior French naval force: "The observations contained

in my letter to you of the I5th ofJanuary last are verified

every moment; and, if France delays a timely and powerful
aid in this critical posture of our affairs, it will avail us

nothing, should she attempt it hereafter.
5 a

1 To the Marquis dc Lafayette, Instructions, February 20, 1781.
1 To Colonel John Laurens at Paris, April 9, 1781.



Chapter xxxvm

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SITUATION OF 1781

WITH Washington intent on his scheme for attack-

ing the British, whenever the French naval force

should be available, Greene's brilliant campaign against

Cornwallis was winning extraordinary results in the South.

And these were destined to change Washington's objective
from New York to the Southern field. In February, Greene
had led Cornwallis a chase to the borders ofVirginia, where
the British general gave up his pursuit, after Greene had
crossed the Dan River. From there, Cornwallis withdrew to

Hillsborough, but Greene promptly proved that he had not

abandoned North Carolina, by recrossing the Dan and

renewing his harassing tactics against Cornwallis.

After days of elusive maneuvering, Greene offered battle

to Cornwallis (Battle of Guilford Courthouse, March 15,

1781). After a stubborn contest, the Americans were forced

to retreat from the field. But this was of small moment to

the Americans, in contrast to the effect ofthe battle upon the

British. 1 Cornwallis' army was so weakened, that he act-

ually was compelled to retreat to the sea.2 He thus aban-
doned his whole campaign, and Greene's efforts had ac-

1
'Phillips truly described the engagement as the sort of victory that ruins an

army.' (Fortescue: History of the Bntish Army.)
a
'Leaving his sick and wounded to the care of the inhabitants, with many

assurances that he would speedily return to them. 1

(Fortescue: History of the

British Army.)
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complished a complete and surprising success. Cornwallis

drew off his army to Wilmington, the nearest point on the

coast where he could rely on the support of the British

shipping (April 7, i78i).
x

This unexpected overturn of the situation, which brought

disappointment to all Cornwallis' confident expectations of

an easy conquest, totally discouraged the British com-

mander. Instead of an assured occupation of the country,
he had only met a revolt of the countryside against him.*

And Greene's skillful control had given to this uprising the

two elements which made it formidable. Greene not only
constituted the partisan bands a factor in his army organiza-

tion, but he provided a leadership that made use of all these

forces in a constant harassing offensive against the British.

The 'hornets' were always stinging the British yet the

wily Greene never gave the British the opportunity to

destroy the swarm, in contrast to the unfortunate mistakes

of Lincoln and Gates.

Greene's masterly conduct of this campaign in the Caro-

linas, against Cornwallis, had been a convincing experience
for the British general. It had made Cornwallis despair of

winning results in these States and he suddenly made the

unexpected decision to undertake a campaign in Virginia.

Accordingly, he moved his army from Wilmington (April 25,

1781), and effected a junction with the British forces of Phil-

lips andArnold at Petersburg (May 20, 1 78 1
)

. These troops
had been raiding the Virginia country. Before Cornwallis

arrived, Phillips had died, and Arnold was left in command.
Their joint forces gave Cornwallis over five thousand.

1 'Under such circumstances, although a victory had been gained, a retreat

became necessary toward that quarter from which supplies could be obtained.'

(Stedman: History of the American War.)
a 'Lord Cornwallis was greatly disappointed in his expectations ofbeingjoined

by the loyalists.' (Stedman: History of the American War.)
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Undoubtedly Cornwallis hoped to redeem his discomfi-

ture in the Carolinas by a brilliant success in Virginia.

There is also no question of the fact that Cornwallis made
this fatal decision on his own authority. Cornwallis was

high in the favor of Germaine, and he wrote to Clinton,

the British Commander in Chief:
C

I cannot help expressing

my wishes that the Chesapeake may become the seat of

war, even, if necessary, at the expense of abandoning New
York/ x And without waiting to hear from Clinton, Corn-

wallis moved into Virginia. This was afterwards, in Eng-
land, a matter of bitter controversy between Clinton and
Cornwallis. Clinton proved that he opposed this project.

3

But it was also shown that the British Ministers approved
Cornwallis' move into Virginia. Germaine wrote, 'Lord

Cornwallis
5

opinion entirely coincides with mine ofthe great

importance of pushing the war on the side of Virginia with

all the force that can be spared.
5

3 The responsibility was

thus fixed.

In the mean time, the resourceful Greene had appreciated
the opportunity offered by the withdrawal of Cornwallis,

and he had led his army into a raid of South Carolina.

Greene had followed the retreat of Cornwallis, until he

realized that the British general was to establish himself on

the coast. Greene at once understood what this meant
that Cornwallis could be ignored as an active force for the

time being. Greene's sudden move into South Carolina

won as complete and unexpected a success as his campaign
against Cornwallis. His arrival in April had the immediate

moral effect of proving that the British were not overrun-

1 Cornwallis to Clinton, April 10, 1781.
2 'Had you intimated the probability of your intention, I should certainly

have endeavored to have stopped you.' (Clinton to Cornwallis, May 29, 1781.)
3 Germaine to Clinton, June 6, 1781.
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ning the country.
1 And Lord Rawdon, who had been left

in command of the British forces in the Carolinas, soon was

being subjected to the same harassing tactics that had ended
the hopes of Cornwallis. Greene had pushed for Camden,
and he had also detached Lee to cooperate with Marion

against Fort Watson, which was an important link in Raw-
don's chain of communications. The American partisans

captured this fort (April 23, 1781) by the novel device of

erecting a huge tower of lumber, which dominated the

place and forced its surrender.

At this time Greene fought Lord Rawdon at Hobkirk's

Hill (April 25, 1781). This was another defeat on the field,

like Guilford Courthouse, but it produced the same result

the abandonment of the whole area by the enemy! Rawdon
found himself so beset that he retreated toward Charleston.

Greene's partisan bands quickly overran the country.
Camden was taken, and the other British posts were soon

captured. The climax was the taking ofAugusta (June 10,

1781), which meant the loss of Georgia. Of all the inland

posts of the British, only Ninety-Six was left in their hands.

Rawdon made an obstinate attempt to hold his place, but

he was forced to evacuate it (June 29, 1781), and Greene

had thus won the whole interior country of the Southern

States. It was another case of the extraordinary results

obtained in the American Revolution, without dramatic

battlefields of victory, but with gains obtained that were

more decisive than often happened in formal European

campaigns of set battles.

This had been the object lesson of Washington's cam-

paigns, as has been explained in this text. And Greene

showed that he had become an apt disciple of the Washing-
ton doctrine, of winning results against the British under

1
'People began to look for victory.' (Fiake: The American Revolution.)
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conditions so disadvantageous that they were prohibitive of

victories on the battlefield. Washington had won his case in

the North, and Greene accomplished the same end in the

South.

All through the spring, there is no question of the fact

that Washington was intent on New York, for his pro-

jected attack. The trend of events in the South had not yet

developed to the extent of changing his purpose. On May
22, 1781, Washington had an important interview with

Rochambeau at Weatherfield, and it was agreed that the

French army should march to the North River tojoin Wash-

ington's army for a combined operation. This operation
was to depend upon the presence of the French fleet, under

de Grasse, from the West Indies.

The essentials of Washington's plans were:
cTo form

a junction of the French and American armies upon the

North River as soon as possible, and move down to the

vicinity ofNew York, to be ready to take advantage ofany

opportunity, which the weakness of the enemy may afford.

Should the West Indies Fleet arrive upon the Coast, the

force thus combined may either proceed in the operation

against New York, or may be directed against the enemy in

some other quarter, as circumstances shall dictate.' 1
But,

at this time, Washington still adhered to 'the preference,
which an operation against New York seems to have in the

present circumstances over an attempt to send a force to the

southward.' 2 Rhode Island was to be protected by militia

to guard against raids upon the French squadron and
Rochambeau's heavy impedimenta, which had been left

at Providence.

Two days after the adoption of this project, Washington
1 'Substance of Conference at Weatherfield,' May 22, 1781.
a Ibid.
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sent a Circular Letter to the States, stating: The accom-

plishment ofthe object, which we have in contemplation, is

of the utmost importance to America. . . .The operation in

view will require, in addition to the French army, all the

Continental battalions from New Hampshire to New
Jersey inclusive to be completed to their full establishment.

... I should hope that by proper exertions in collecting and

sending forward the men that have been already raised, and

compelling by vigorous and decisive methods the delin-

quent towns to furnish their quotas, the greater part of the

men may be collected by the ist ofJuly.
9

Washington also

urged the States to raise forces of local militia, for use while

this main army would be occupied in its offensive against
the British.

Rochambeau did not delay in carrying out his part ofthe

agreement, and the French army joined Washington on the

Hudson in July. Then ensued a tense period of waiting for

news of the destination of the French fleet from the West

Indies, upon which depended the execution ofWashington's

plan of attack.

In the mean time, Cornwallis' campaign in Virginia
failed to fulfill any of the high hopes of the British general.

Upon his first arrival in Virginia in May, Cornwallis
5

army
of five thousand veterans was opposed only by Lafayette's

force, which was at Richmond. Lafayette had been sent to

Virginia to check the depredations of Arnold,
1 and he had

but three thousand troops, two thirds of which were raw

militia. To the mind of Cornwallis, Lafayette seemed no

obstacle to success, and the British general stated, The boy
cannot escape me.'

In this conviction, Cornwallis moved at once against

Lafayette, in full confidence that he would destroy this

1 Arnold did not remain with Cornwallis, as he was recalled to New York.
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inferior American force. But Lafayette also proved that he

was a pupil of Washington, and he showed read ability in

retreating before Cornwallis. Without giving the British

general any opportunity to do serious damage to his force,

Lafayette led Cornwallis through the difficult country, until

the Americans safely crossed the Rapidan onJune 4. Corn-

wallis, thereupon, gave up the pursuit as hopeless. He
launched a raid under Tarleton. This failed in its object to

capture the members of the Virginia Assembly and Gover-

nor Thomas Jefferson. Some stores were destroyed, but

Tarleton was compelled to rejoin Cornwallis by a new
advance of Lafayette, who had been reinforced (June 10)

by Wayne with one thousand of the Pennsylvania line.

Cornwallis then found himselfin the same predicament as

in the Carolinas. All his expectations of assistance from the

Loyalists had proved vain. Although Lafayette was still

too weak to join battle, yet he was harassing Cornwallis.

Consequently the British general again was being beset in

a hostile country, where his movements were accomplishing

nothing. Again Cornwallis gave up the problem and with-

drew to his sea communications. He moved his army to

Williamsburg, while Lafayette 'hung continually on Corn-

wallis's flanks and rear during the march.' x

At Williamsburg (June 26) 'Cornwallis's wanderings were

abruptly ended by the receipt of new orders from Clinton.

Enclosing an intercepted letter from Washington to Lafa-

yette, the Commander in Chief directed Cornwallis to es-

tablish a defensive post at Williamsburg or Yorktown, and
to send back to New York every man he could spare as soon

as the operations in train should have been completed.
* a

This was only a part of the information the British had
received as to Washington's real intent at the time to make

1 Fortcscue: History of the British Amy. * Ibid.
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the attack on New York, as has been described. For all the

American and French preparations then were openly being
made for this project.

The British leaders, the two generals in America and
Germaine in England, remained at helpless cross-purposes,

irresolutely vacillating as to details, but with no clear con-

ception of any plan. It dribbled down to a situation where

Cornwallis was to retain all his troops, but 'that it was the

opinion both of Clinton and Admiral Graves, who had

lately superseded Arbuthnot, that a defensive post must be

established at Old Point Comfort in York River for the pro-
tection of the British cruisers.' x Old Point Comfort was

rejected by the British engineers, and, upon their recom-

mendations, Cornwallis proceeded to fortify Yorktown and

Gloucester, on the opposite banks of York River.

Cornwallis, thus established at Yorktown, had an army of

seven thousand after the garrison of Portsmouth had been

withdrawn to join his forces, and all the British troops
had been concentrated under his command (August 22,

1781). Lafayette had also been reinforced by Steuben, and
his force had been increased to five thousand. After pressing

upon Cornwallis whenever he could, he placed his forces at

Malvern Hill. There he remained to hold the troops of

Cornwallis in check, although Lafayette was not strong

enough to venture any attack upon Cornwallis.

This whole military situation in America was helplessly

unsound for the British, and was the culmination of their

mismanagement of the war. But the danger of keeping
Cornwallis in Yorktown was not suspected, for two reasons.

In the first place, the British never conceived it possible

that their naval superiority offthe American coast would be

threatened. They could not imagine that de Grasse's whole

1 Fortcscuc: History of the British Army.
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fleet would be ordered to America. 1 In the second place,
the British were equally blind to the possibility ofWashing-
ton's moving his army into the South. But while the British

were thus passive in fancied security, these two assumed

impossibilities were on the way to accomplishment.

1 *No one ever dreamed that he would carry all his ships with him to America.

Rodney reckoned that he would take at most ten.' (Fortescue: History ofthe

British Army.)



Chapter xxxix

WASHINGTON'S MOVE TO THE SOUTH

TTN THE North, after the French army had joined Wash-
-1L ington's army on the Hudson, the first weeks were spent
in active preparations for the attack on New York. Troops
were moved down to King's Bridge, and Washington and
Rochambeau made reconnoissances of the British positions.

This open activity ofhis enemies about New York confirmed

Clinton's information that New York was to be the point of

attack. As has been explained, the alternative of taking his

army to the South had been present in the mind of Wash-

ington, in spite of his preference for the New York attack.

And all of Washington's careful preparations included the

scheme of transporting the army thither. It was not until

July 30 that Washington definitely expressed his change of

plan. In a letter to Lafayette, of that date, he wrote: 'Our

views must now be turned towards endeavoring to expel
them totally from those States, if we find ourselves in-

competent to the siege of New York.' '

Consequently, the change of plan did not imply that

means of carrying out the operation must be improvised

hastily. For measures had been taken in advance for the

execution of the operation ofmoving the army to the South.

1 In his diary of the same date, Washington, in reference to the question of

the movements of Barras from Newport, used the phrase, 'blocking up those

now in Virginia.'
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Knox had been zealous in his mission, and, most important
of all, Robert Morris, the newly appointed Superintendent
of Finance, had pledged his own credit for transportation
and supplies. This was a great public service, at the time of

dire need, and it always will be remembered with gratitude

by his countrymen.

Washington's secret letter ofinstructions to Robert Morris

(August 2, 1781) showed how far things had advanced.

Washington wrote, 'The principal difficulty, which occurs,

is obtaining transports at the moment they may be wanted;
for if they are taken up beforehand, the use for which they
are designed cannot be concealed, and the enemy will make

arrangements to defeat the plan.
5 And Washington directed

Morris to obtain information, 'without making a direct

inquiry,
5

as to the vessels for transport service obtainable at

Philadelphia, Baltimore,
c

or other places in Chesapeake.
5

Everything was now in train and Washington only
waited for news from de Grasse. At last, on August 14, 1781,

came the expected message:
cThe Concorde frigate has ar-

rived at Newport from Count de Grasse. He was to leave

St. Domingo the 3d of this month, with a fleet of between

twenty-five and twenty-nine sail of the line, and a con-

siderable body of land forces. His destination is imme-

diately for the Chesapeake.
5

x

Upon this, Washington at once put his plan into action.

He wrote to de Grasse (August 1 7) : Tor this purpose we
have determined to move the whole ofthe French army and
as large a detachment of the American as can be spared,
to the Chesapeake, to meet your Excellency there.

5 a And
de Grasse was instructed: 'We would observe, that it will be

very essential to the dispatch of the business in contempla-
1
Washington to Lafayette, August 15, 1781.
This letter was signed by Washington and Rochambeau.
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tion, for you to send up to Elk River, at the head of Chesa-

peake Bay, all your frigates, transports, and vessels proper
for the conveyance of the French and American troops
down the bay. We shall endeavor to have as many as can

be found in Baltimore and other ports secured, but we have

reason to believe they will be very few.
5

To de Barras, in command of the French squadron at

Newport, Washington wrote (August 15, 1781): 'I cannot

avoid repeating therefore in earnest terms the request of

Count Rochambeau, that you would form thejunction, and
as soon as possible, with the Count de Grasse in Chesapeake

Bay.' To Lafayette Washington sent instructions: 'Under

the circumstances, whether the enemy remain in full force,

or whether they have only a detachment left, you will im-

mediately take such a position as will best enable you to

prevent their sudden retreat through North Carolina,

which I presume they will attempt the instant they per-
ceive so formidable an armament You will take meas-

ures for opening a communication with Count de Grasse

the moment he arrives, and will concert measures with him
for making the best use ofyour joint forces until you receive

aid from this quarter.'
x And to Robert Morris Washington

wrote, confirming the alteration of his plan, 'in confidence

imparted to you/ with instructions: 'Besides the provisions

necessary at the Head of the Elk to carry the troops
down the bay, a very considerable quantity will be wanted

in Virginia I have written to the Count de Grasse,

and have requested him to send up his light vessels of

every kind to Elk; but I would nevertheless wish to have

all that may be at Baltimore and the upper parts of the

bay secured.... I shall direct the quartermaster in due

season to take up all the small craft in the Delaware for

1 Washington to Lafayette, August 15, 1781.
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the purpose of transporting the troops from Trenton to

Christeen.' '

Merely to read the foregoing will be sufficient to bring
conviction that the ensuing victory was no matter of luck.

Washington's far-reaching coup won one of the greatest

surprises in military history, but the foundation of its success

was Washington's own skill in planning the details of his

combination. Washington did not allow any delay in

putting his forces in motion, as he knew that rapidity of

execution was the one essential. On August 1 7 Washington
himselfmapped out the line of march for the French army,
which provided for its arrival at Trenton in the evening of

August 29. The Americans proceeded by a different route

to Trenton.

About four thousand American troops were left under the

command of Heath, with the instruction from Washington:
'The security ofWest Point and the posts in the Highlands is

to be considered the first object of your attention.' 2 Wash-

ington was sure that this force would be able to make
a stout defense of West Point, but he shrewdly ordered

Heath to take station 'above the Croton,' for the purpose of

'annoying the enemy and covering the country,' with use of

his troops 'to hold the enemy in check, and carry on the

petite guerre with them.' Washington explained the purpose
of this: 'The uncertainty, which the present movement of

the army will probably occasion with the enemy, ought to

be increased by every means in your power, and the decep-
tion kept up as long as possible.'

In addition to these ingenious dispositions to deceive the

enemy, great pains were taken to disguise the departure of

the troops. A column was marched through Chatham,
1 To the Superintendent of Finance, August 17, 1781.
a Instructions to Major General Heath.
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Springfield, and Brunswick, to give the appearance that the

movement into New Jersey was against Staten Island and

Sandy Hook. A French bakery was actually set up at

Chatham, as a blind. So successful was this well-conceived

system of deception, that the British had not the slightest

suspicion of any unusual movement, and the American and
French troops actually marched across New Jersey, while

Clinton thought they still were hovering about New
York.

At Trenton the baggage and stores of the army were put
on board shipping. But there were not enough additional

transports to carry the troops, and only one regiment went

by water. Washington and Rochambeau left Trenton on

August 30 for Philadelphia. The French and American

troops followed, and marched through Philadelphia on
their way to the Head of the Elk.

At Yorktown, Cornwallis remained totally unconscious of

the deadly combination offerees moving against him. The
utter inability of the British to grasp the fact, that de Grasse

was taking his whole fleet to America, was summed up in

their confidence that the dispatch of fourteen ships of the

line would be ample to take care of the French naval forces.

Admiral Hood commanded this British naval force sent

from the West Indies, as Rodney had left for England, on

account of ill health. The following from Germaine showed

the British satisfaction in the situation:
cAs Sir George

Rodney knows the destination of de Grasse, and the French

acknowledge his ships sail better than theirs, he will get

before him and be in readiness to receive him when he

comes upon the coast. I see nothing to prevent the recovery
of the whole country to the King's obedience.

5 J

Hood actually did outsail de Grasse, and the British fleet

1 Germaine to Clinton, August 2, 1781.
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arrived off the Chesapeake (August 25, 1781). Hood found

no signs of de Grasse, and proceeded to New York, where

he came under the command of Admiral Graves. The
British received information that de Barras had sailed from

Newport for the Chesapeake, and Graves put to sea (August

31) with eighteen ships of the line to intercept de Barras.

In the mean time, de Grasse had arrived in Chesapeake Bay
with twenty-eight ships of the line. He at once detached

four ships, to convoy the troops from his fleet up the James
River to Lafayette. With his remaining twenty-four ships

of the line he anchored in Lynhaven Bay, just inside the

southern cape of Chesapeake Bay.

Consequently, Graves, when he arrived off the Chesa-

peake (September 5), was surprised
x to find himself in the

presence of a superior naval force. Graves engaged the

French fleet, but he was overmatched. After five days of

maneuvering, he found many of his ships so damaged
2 that

he was forced to return to New York to refit. And de Barras

made good his junction with de Grasse, bringing eight ships

and transports carrying a heavy siege train. The powerful
French fleet thus had established at once the required naval

superiority in the Chesapeake.
Cornwallis remained inactive, and he was losing what-

ever chance he had of breaking away before Washington
arrived. Lafayette, after receiving the reinforcement of

three thousand French troops of Marquis de St. Simon,

brought in de Grasse's fleet, advanced to Williamsburg on

September 7, and took post there to oppose any attempt of

1 'His appearance in such overwhelming strength was a surprise to every

English commander, and upset all calculations/ (Fortescue: History of the Brit-

ish Army.)
* One ship of the line, the Terrible, was so shattered that she was abandoned

and burnt.
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Cornwallis to escape.
1 But the British general, who did not

dream of the advent of Washington, 'decided, however, to

hold his hand, and busied himself with the strengthening
of his position.

5 a

In this tragedy of errors for the British, it was not until

September 2 that Clinton first ascertained the departure of

Washington for the South. Even then, he did not realize the

full peril of Cornwallis, for he believed that Graves
3

fleet

was far superior to any French naval force in American
waters. 3 The only action taken by Clinton was to send

Arnold on a raid of the Connecticut coast, 'with a view of

making a diversion in Connecticut, and drawing general

Washington's attention that way.'
4 But the contemporary

British historian continued:
c

lt was not of sufficient im-

portance to stop general Washington in his progress to Vir-

ginia. The enterprise in which he was now engaged was of

the utmost moment. If successful, it would have a material

influence in shortening the duration ofthe war, and was not

therefore to be abandoned for any partial consideration

whatsoever.
5

s

At this same time, Greene was giving the last blow to the

hopes of the British in the Carolinas. Lord Rawdon had

broken down in health, and had left for England.
6 Colonel

Stuart had taken command of his troops. On September 8

Greene fought Stuart, in the Battle of Eutaw Springs, and

Stuart was forced to retreat to Charleston, where the British

1
'Obviously, Cornwallis could have attacked this force and beaten it before

the arrival of Washington's army.' (Fortescue: History of the British Army.)

*Ibid.

3 'Adding, in tragic ignorance of the true state of affairs, that as Graves had
sailed Cornwallis need fear nothing.

1

(Fortescue: History of the British Army.)
^ Stedman: History of the American War. s Ibid.

6 Lord Rawdon was unlucky in being captured on his way by de Grasse and

brought a prisoner to Chesapeake Bay.
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were cooped upfor the rest ofthe war, depending upon their

shipping for support. All self-government had been restored

in the Southern States, as in the North. In both North and

South, the military situation was the same. Of all the over-

powering British armies, which at times had seemed about

to conquer America, there remained only these isolated

British forces huddled on the coast.

Each of these British forces, outside its pent-up lines, had
no more control, even over the adjacent country, than if it

had been stationed on an island off the coast. This was the

result of all the years of British efforts to overrun rebellious

America. And this military situation, at the time the final

blow was to fall, should be set forth unmistakably. It has

been too often obscured in controversies over details, but,

strangely enough, it has never been better described than in

the words of the contemporary British historian: 'It came as

a surprise upon the world; and men were obliged to con-

clude, either that the force ofGreat Britain was ill-directed,

or that no invading army, in the present enlightened period,
can be successful, in a country where the people are toler-

ably united.
5 *

1 Stedman: History of the American War.



Chapter XL

THE SIEGE OF WRKTOWN

FROM
Philadelphia the American and French troops

marched to the Head of the Elk and from there they
were to be taken in the transports down the bay to Williams-

burg. Washington had gone on in advance, and September

14 arrived at Williamsburg, to take over the command from

Lafayette. The next day Washington reported to the

President ofCongress:
C

I have the honor to inform Congress,
that I arrived at this place last evening; that soon after my
arrival, I received the pleasing intelligence, that the Count

de Grasse, who had put to sea on the 5th in pursuit of the

British fleet, had returned to his former station at Cape
Henry, having driven the British from the coast, and ef-

fected ajunction with the squadron ofthe Count de Barras.'

Washington explained the danger that had existed for

transports in the bay, until it was certain that the French

fleet was on guard. 'Orders are this morning gone on to

press them forward with every despatch possible.*
x With

the French fleet at the entrance of the Chesapeake, nothing
could interfere with this transportation of troops, and on

September 26 the joint forces were all concentrated at Wil-

liamsburg. Some of the French troops had marched to

Annapolis, and were taken on board transports there. The

1
'Hurry on then, my dear Sir, with your troops on the wings of speed.'

(Washington to Major General Lincoln.)
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united American and French forces were over sixteen

thousand and the doom of Cornwallis was sealed.

In his diary (September 17) Washington recorded: 'In

company with Count Rochambeau, the Chevalier de

Chastellux, General Knox, and General Duportail, I set out

for an interview with the Admiral, and arrived on board the

Ville de Paris (off Cape Henry) the next day about noon;
and having settled most points with him to my satisfaction,

except not obtaining an assurance of sending ships above

York, I embarked on board of Queen Charlotte, the vessel

I went down in; but, by reason of hard blowing and con-

trary winds, I did not reach Williamsburg again till the 22d/

The record of this interview has been preserved, in the

form of questions propounded by Washington and answers

given by de Grasse, signed by each, and constituting a work-

ing agreement. The main question was in regard to the

length of the stay of the French fleet on the American coast,

as Washington had been informed this would be limited to a

short period. In this respect, de Grasse made the following

explicit pledge:
c

ist, The instructions ofCount de Grasse fix

his departure to the i5th ofOctober, and some engagements
which he has made for other operations oblige him to be

punctual; but having already taken much upon himself, he

will also engage to stay until the end of October.' As to the

troops of Saint-Simon, de Grasse also promised,
cYou may

count upon those Troops to that Period for the Reduction of

York/

As to the third question,
c

to force the passage of the York

River,
5

de Grasse replied: 'But I suspend my definitive an-

swer until I can reconoitre the local situation and force of

the enemy/ But this was of minor importance, and de

Grasse also wrote, 'I have offered, and I again offer i ,800 or

2,000 men from my ships; but I wish that these Troops may
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not be employed but in a Coup de Main. ... I can give some
Cannon and powder.

5

This agreement meant that Washington could rely upon
the French fleet for the time required to besiege Cornwallis.

But Washington had one grave anxiety in this regard. Ad-
miral de Grasse had received information that the reinforced

British fleet was approaching, and he planned to take the

French fleet to sea to meet them. Washington at once sent

an urgent plea: 'That the enterprise against York, under the

protection of your ships, is as certain as any military opera-
tion can be rendered by a decisive superiority of strength
and means I most earnestly entreat your Excellency
farther to consider, that, if the present opportunity should

be missed, that ifyou should withdraw your maritime force

from the position agreed upon, that no future day can re-

store to us a similar occasion to strike a decisive blow.
5 x

This eloquent appeal was sent to de Grasse by the hand of

Lafayette, and Lafayette's arguments were added to those

of Washington. They convinced de Grasse, who wrote in

reply: 'The result has been, that the plan I had suggested
was the most brilliant and glorious, but it would not fulfil

the views we had proposed. It is consequently decided, that

a large part of the fleet shall anchor in York River, that

four or five vessels shall be stationed so as to pass up and
down the James River, and that you shall aid us with the

means to erect a battery on Point Comfort, where we can

place cannon and mortars. We shall immediately proceed
to execute this arrangement, and I hasten to give you notice,

that we may act in conceit for the advancement of our

operations.
5 2

This reply of de Grasse touched Washington deeply, and

1
Washington to dc Grasse, September 25, 1781.

9 De Grasse to Washington.
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he replied: 'The resolutions that you have taken in our cir-

cumstances prove, that a great mind knows how to make

personal sacrifices to secure an important general good.

Fully sensible ofthose, which you have made on the present

occasion, I flatter myself that the result of the operations,

conducted under your auspices, will compensate them by its

utility to the common cause. Your Excellency may depend
on every assistance, that the allied armies can give, relatively

to the battery which you propose at Point Comfort, and that

our utmost exertions will be used in hastening the investment

of the enemy.'
x

With every doubt removed as to the cooperation of the

French naval forces, Washington proceeded with great

energy to
c

the investment ofthe enemy.' It would be impos-
sible to give a better account, ofthe first stages ofthe siege of

Yorktown, than that in Washington's report to the President

ofCongress (October i, 1781) :

C

I have now to acquaint your

Excellency, that I marched from Williamsburg with the

whole army on the 28th, and approached within about two

miles of the enemy, at York, at which distance a show was

made ofsome opposition on the left; but, upon the Count de

Rochambeau, who commanded that part of the army, his

moving a few pieces of field-artillery, under direction of the

Baron Viom6nil, and giving a few shots the enemy retired.

On the sgth, the American troops moved forward, and took

their ground in front of the enemy's works on their left; no

opposition, save a few scattered shots from a small work by
Moor's Mill, on Wormley's creek and a battery on the left of

Pigeon Quarter. A small fire all day from our riflemen and

the enemy's Yagers. 3Othin the morning, we discovered that

the enemy had evacuated all their exterior line ofworks, and

withdrawn themselves to those near the body of the town.

1
Washington to dc Grasse, September 27, 1781.
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By this means we are in possession of very advantageous

grounds, which command in a very near advance almost the

whole remaining line of their defence. All the expedition,
that our circumstances will admit, is using to bring up our

heavy artillery and stores to open our batteries. This work I

hope will be executed in a few days, when our fire will begin
with great vigor.

'The investment of the enemy is fully completed and
drawn very near to their lines, except on the river above the

town where their communication is still open. To prevent
this and to complete the blockade, a request is gone to the

Count de Grasse, desiring him to push if he thinks it practi-

cable one or more ships above the town; this, if effected, will

answer many very valuable purposes. The position of the

Count de Grasse is judiciously taken, the main fleet keeping
their station in Lynhaven Bay, and detachments made to

secure the rivers; the determination of the Count is favor-

ably disposed to comply with our wishes in every necessary

co-operation.
5

It has been difficult to find any excuse for the act ofCorn-

wallis in abandoning his outer line of defenses. 1 As stated

by Washington, this gave the Americans and French Very

advantageous grounds' which commanded 'almost the

whole remaining line ofdefence.
5

Ithastened the fall ofCorn-

wallis, as it permitted his enemies to establish their first

parallel (October 6) 'within six hundred yards/
a The allied

guns opened their bombardment October 9, and it was at

once so destructive 'that the enemy withdrew their cannon

from their embrasures, placed them behind the merlins,

1
'Thereupon, for no apparent reason, Cornwallis abandoned the outer line

of defenses and retired within the works of the town, though these were com-

manded by the outer line.' (Fortescue: History of the British Amy.
To the President of Congress, October 12, 1781.
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and scarce fired a shot during the whole day/
l A frigate

and two transports were burned by hot shot in the bombard-

ment.

This was accomplished by Washington's army, with al-

most no loss, and, in the evening of October n, the allies

'advanced our second parallel within three hundred yards
ofthe enemy's works, with little or no annoyance from them.

Only one man was killed, and three or four wounded.
5 a

The feeble resistance of Cornwallis astonished Washington,
who wrote: 'I shall think it strange indeed, if Lord Corn-

wallis makes no vigorous exertions in the course ofthe night,

or very soon after.
5

3 But Cornwallis had put himself in a

hopeless position for defense.

On the British left there were two advanced redoubts,

and, upon the report of Washington
5

s engineers that they
were Sufficiently injured by our shot and shells to make
them practicable, it was determined to carry them by as-

sault on the evening of the i/jth.
5
4 In friendly emulation, it

was decided that one redoubt was to be stormed by the

French under Baron de Viomenil, the other by the Ameri-

cans under Lafayette, with Hamilton leading the advance.

Both assaults were successful, and, in the words of the con-

temporary British historian, 'by the unwearied labour ofthe

enemy both redoubts were included in their second parallel

before the morning.'
s

The loss of these redoubts made Cornwallis
5

situation 'al-

most hopeless.
5 6 The only retort he was able to make was a

1 To the President of Congress, October 12, 1781.
a Ibid. * Ibid.

* Ibid., October 16, 1781.

s Stedman: History of the American War.

6 'On the 14th the capture oftwo advanced redoubts made the British position
almost hopeless/ (Fortescue: History of the British Army.)
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feeble sortie,
1 before the break ofday on October 16. At the

first attack, the British penetrated the lines at two places, but

they were soon driven back, without accomplishing any
damage of importance.

cAt this time not a gun could be

shown by the garrison on that side of the works attacked by
the enemy, and the shells were nearly expended; Lord Corn-

wallis was therefore reduced to the necessity of either pre-

paring to surrender, or attempting to escape with the

greater part of the army; and he determined to attempt the

latter on the Gloucester side of the river.' 2

Whatever possibility of escape there might have been in

this last resort of Cornwallis, 3 was ended by a storm that

night. On October 1 7 the situation was thus vividlypictured

by the British historian:
c

ln the mean time, by the force of

the enemy's cannonade, the British works were tumbling
into ruin: Not a gun could be fired from them, and only one

eight-inch and little more than an hundred cohorn shells re-

mained. They were in many places assailable already; and
if the same fire continued a few hours longer, it was the

opinion of the engineer and the principal officers of the

army, that it would be madness to attempt to maintain them
with the present garrison, exhausted by the fatigue of con-

stant watching, and reduced in its numbers by sickness even

more than by the enemy's fire. Under such circumstances

his lordship, on the seventeenth of October, unwilling to

expose the remains of his gallant army to the danger of an

assault, which, from the enemy's numbers and the ruined

1 'The British troops having been weakened by sickness, as well as by the fire of

the besiegers, Lord Cornwallis could not venture to make so large sorties as to

hope from them much success." (Stedman: History of the American War.)

*Ibid.

* 'Undoubtedly the attempt was beyond calculation hazardous, and the issue

totally precarious; but, if it afforded even a glimpse ofhope, it was preferable to

an immediate surrender.' (Stedman: History of the American War.)
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state of the works, could not fail to be successful, made pro-

posals for a capitulation.
5 x

Accordingly, on that day, Cornwallis sent a note to Wash-

ington, proposing a cessation of hostilities, and a meeting
c

to

settle terms for the surrender of the posts of York and

Gloucester.
5 a On October 18, Articles of Capitulation

3

were drawn, on the basis of the terms granted to General

Lincoln at Charleston.4
Accordingly, on October 19, 1781,

the troops of Cornwallis marched out of their works, piled

their arms, and filed off as prisoners of War. The losses of

the garrison in the siege were 552. The total of prisoners

amounted to 7073, ofwhom about 6600 were troops. 'The

blow was, on the whole, perhaps the heaviest that has ever

befallen the British Army, and to all intents it put an end

to the war in America.
5

s

On the day of the surrender, Washington reported to the

President ofCongress: 'I have the honor to inform Congress,
that a reduction of the British army, under the command of

Lord Cornwallis, is most happily effected. The unremitted

ardor, which animated every officer and soldier in the com-

bined army on this occasion, has principally led to this im-

portant event, at an earlier period than my most sanguine

hopes had induced me to expect.
5

Washington cited, 'with

the warmest sense ofacknowledgment, the very cheerful and

able assistance received in the course of our operation from

his Excellency the Count de Rochambeau and all his officers

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

2 Earl Cornwallis to Washington, October 17, 1781.
3 'Which, though not altogether agreeable to earl Cornwallis's wishes or pro-

posals, were nevertheless such as his desperate situation obliged him to accept.'

(Stedman: History of the American War.)
* 'The same honors will be granted to the surrendering Army as were granted

to the garrison of Charleston.' (Washington to Cornwallis, October 18, 1781.)
* Fortescue: History of the British Army.
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of every rank in their respective capacities/ Washington
wrote in equallywarm terms ofthe services ofde Grasse and

the officers under his command. To de Grasse Washington
sent a personal acknowledgment, that was characteristic of

the magnanimity of the American Commander in Chief:

"The surrender of York, from which so much glory and

advantage are derived to the allies, and the honor ofwhich

belongs to your Excellency, had greatly anticipated our

most sanguine expectations.*
x

On the day of the surrender, Clinton had at length sailed

from New York to the assistance of Cornwallis. He brought
with him seven thousand of his best troops. This British

fleet arrived off Chesapeake Bay October 24, and was met

by reports of Cornwallis' surrender. After lingering off the

mouth ofthe bay until October 29, the fleet returned to New
York. Of course it is useless to speculate on what would
have happened if it had arrived before the surrender. But it

should be stated that the total strength ofthe British fighting
fleet was twenty-five ships ofthe line. The French fleet ofde

Grasse, reinforced by the squadron ofde Barras, consisted of

thirty-six ships of the line. This greatly superior French
fleet was guarding Chesapeake Bay, throughout the siege of

Yorktown and until after the surrender of Cornwallis. Con-

sequently we must realize that, as in the case of Clinton's

tardy move up the Hudson when Burgoyne was hemmed
in by swarms of enemies, an earlier arrival would have been
no guaranty of a rescue.

1 Washington to dc Grasse, October 20, 1781.



Chapter XLI

THE RESULTS OF YORKTOWN

WHEN Congress received from Washington the

letter giving the news of the surrender of Corn-

wallis, the members marched in a body to the Dutch
Lutheran Church, in recognition of the victory. The thanks

of Congress, with honors, were voted to Washington, to

Rochambeau, to de Grasse, and to the officers and troops.

'Finally, Congress issued a proclamation appointing a day
for general thanksgiving and prayer, in acknowledgment of

this signal interposition of Divine Providence.
5 J

Through-
out the United States there was universal exultation.

Abroad the effects were even more marked. The British

first heard of the surrender from the French. The Duke de

Lauzun had arrived, with the dispatch, at Versailles, No-
vember 19. As can well be imagined, this signal confirma-

tion of the soundness of Washington's plan made a deep
impression. It had taken much persuasion to induce the

French Government to consent to the transfer ofde Grasse's

fleet to the American coast, and the French had been none
too sanguine of the result. This complete victory went be-

yond anything they had hoped.
2 The exultant Franklin,

who now seemed an oracle to the French, wrote to Washing-
ton: 'All the world agree that no expedition was better

1
Irving: Life of Washington.

3
'History offers few examples of a success so complete.* (Vergennes.)
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planned or better executed. It brightens the glory that

must accompany your name to the latest posterity.
5

The British first received the tidings of Cornwallis* sur-

render on November 25. These accounts from France were

soon confirmed by the official report from Clinton. The
news was all the more stunning to the King's Ministers, and
to the British public, because Gornwallis was supposed to

be their most successful general.
1 His failure in the Caro-

linas had been concealed under his move into Virginia, from

which the King's Ministers expected great results. That this

supposedly victorious general had surrendered his whole

army, was as if the heavens had fallen.

The British accounts have left no doubt of the shock of

this disaster in Great Britain. The news was first brought to

Lord North by Germaine, whose impulsive and self-confi-

dent conduct had been responsible for so many British mis-

takes. Germaine stated that Lord North received the tid-

ings 'as he would have taken a ball in the breast, for he

opened his arms, exclaimingwildly as he paced up and down
the apartment, "Oh God! it is all over!

5 "

As a matter of course the blow shattered the prestige of

Lord North's administration. The King remained obsti-

nately opposed to the independence ofAmerica, but the ma-

jority of the Prime Minister began to shrink away in Parlia-

ment, under the attacks ofthe opposition. Germaine at once

was forced out of office, and it soon became evident that

Lord North's Ministry would not last much longer. 'By this

time the American war was generally disrelished among the

people,'
a In the preceding text, this increasing dislike ofthe

American war has been explained. The course ofthe Euro-

1 "The rapidity of your movements is justly matter of astonishment to all

Europe.' (Germaine to Cornwallis, June, 1781.)
* Stedman: History of the American War.
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pean war continued to absorb the interest of the British.

The antagonism to the American war had grown to an ex-

tent that meant an open revolt against continuing it, at the

first unfavorable turn of events.

At the news of the surrender of Cornwallis, the British

historian stated, the American war Svas reprobated, to-

gether with the incapacity and misconduct of ministers, as

the cause of all our misfortunes.
5 x That had become the

prevailing opinion of the American war in Great Britain.

The national spirit ofGreat Britain was arrayed against the

European enemies. It was no longer a matter of national

pride to conquer America. The American war was merely
'a favorite measure with the court.

5 2 Its opponents became
too strong to resist: 'The misfortunes of the last campaign

gave them advantages which all the influence and power of

the administration were unable to surmount.
5

3 And the

contemporary British historian has left no doubt of this situ-

ation: 'The murmurs of the people had been hitherto sup-

pressed, from the hopes held out of a speedy and successful

termination ofthe war; and with the recovery ofthe revolted

colonies, accompanied by the monopoly of their trade, they
were taught to expect such an influx of wealth as would

speedily compensate for the present expenditure. But after

the events of the last campaign, no one could be found so

sanguine as to expect that the revolted colonies could be re-

covered by the force of arms. The experience of nearly six

years had served to show, that although a province might
be overrun and subdued, it could not be secured and pre-
served without the concurrence of the inhabitants; and the

war waged in the southern colonies for the two years past,

established this fact beyond contradiction.
5

It should be

1 Stedman: History of the American War.

3 Ibid. a Ibid. Ibid.
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noted that this statement, from one who served through the

Revolution, presented a picture much more true than the

recent superficial theses on its history.

The losses at sea from the depredations of the American

privateers were still growing and all the commercial inter-

ests of Great Britain were being arrayed against the Ameri-

can war. These demands became outspoken. The city of

London petitioned the King to put an end to 'this unnatural

and unfortunate war.
5 And there were many public meet-

ings for the same purpose. This trend of public opinion in

Great Britain must be realized, in order to understand the

ending of the American Revolution.

In America, Washington had been anxious to follow up
the capture of Cornwallis' army by a similar coup against
Charleston. 1 But de Grasse already had prolonged his stay

beyond his instructions. He felt obliged to depart for the

West Indies 2 tq engage in the series of operations, which

ended in his utter disaster. With no possibilities of further

offensives against the enemy, Washington sent back his army
to their old positions about New York. The French army of

Rochambeau remained encamped in Virginia. Wayne and
St. Clair were sent with reinforcements for Greene in the

south.

But the real fighting of the American Revolution was at

an end. Only dying embers smouldered. Wayne found no

difficulty in driving the last remnants ofthe British from the

countryside of Georgia into Savannah. Even this seaport

1 *
. . .Opened to a combined attack, and might be carried with as much cer-

tainty as the place which has just surrendered.' (Washington to dc Grasse,

October 20, 1781.)
2 'My ulterior operations require my return to an appointed place

at a fixed day. That day approaches, and it would be impossible for me to

break my engagement voluntarily.' (De Grasse to Lafayette, October 26,

1781.)
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the British did not long retain, as it was evacuated July 1 1,

1782, and all the British troops in the South were shut up in

Charleston. In the North they remained hemmed into New
York. These British forces on the American coast confessed

themselves impotent, and remained inactive. Bancroft has

noted, as
c

the last blood shed on the field during the war,
5

the

loss of the valuable life ofJohn Laurens 1
(August 27, 1782)

in a skirmish with a British foraging party from Charleston.

To these small dimensions had hostilities shrunk. Young
Laurens was only twenty-seven, and he left behind him a

record of gallantry in the field, in addition to his able con-

duct of his mission to France.

Yet, even under these victorious conditions, Washington
was beset with new difficulties. The very assurance of vic-

tory, among the Americans, made it a harder task to procure
maintenance for the army. Even under the spur of menac-

ing dangers, it had been uphill work to induce the States to

perform their parts. But now, with the peril over, the

States lapsed back into an indifference that was starving the

army. Washington had given warning against the danger of

this attitude. After Yorktown, when he was on his way to

appear before Congress, he wrote:
c

My greatest fear is, that

Congress, viewing this stroke in too important a point of

light, may think our work too nearly closed, and will fall

into a state of languor and relaxation.' 2 But Congress at

last had learned its lesson, from sad experience, and was
one with Washington in this matter. To Washington was

given the assurance (November 28, 1781): 'It is their fixed

purpose to draw every advantage from it, by exhorting the

states in the strongest terms to the most vigorous and timely

1
Washington stated: 'He bad not a fault that 1 could discover, unless it were

intrepidity bordering upon rashness.'

' Washington to Greene, November 16, 1781.
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exertions/ There could be no mistaking this 'best disposi-
tion imaginable in Congress.'

x

After this endorsement by Congress,Washington's anxiety
was in regard to the States. He sent out a Circular Letter

to the States, calling upon their aid, in which he wrote:

'Whether we consult our true interest, substantial economy,
or sound policy, we shall find that relaxation and languor

are, of all things, to be avoided. Conduct of that kind, on

our part, will produce fresh hopes and new exertions of the

enemy.
5 3 This was followed up by a second Circular

Letter,
3 in which Washington reiterated, that he was 'appre-

hensive, the prosperous issue of the combined operation in

Virginia, may have (as is too common in such cases) the

pernicious tendency of lulling the country into a lethargy of

inactivity and security.'

But, in spite of the efforts of Washington, the different

States were backward in furnishing what was necessary for

the troops. For this reason, both in the North and in the

South, the winter after winning the victory was filled with

hardships for the American soldiers, as had been the case

when their cause seemed hopeless. There was much dis-

satisfaction, and, as before, it spoke volumes for them that

the troops held together as well as they did. On his last page
the contemporary British historian praised this quality, in

generous terms: The Americans had neither money nor

credit; but they learned to stand in need only of a few

things; to be contented with the small allowance that nature

requires; to suffer as well as act. Their councils, animated

by liberty, under the most distressing circumstances, took a

grand and high-spirited course, and they were finally trium-

1
Washington to Lafayette, January 4, 1782.

January 22, 1782.

a January 31, 178*.
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pliant.
' x This was a tribute, in which the ring of sincerity

cannot be mistaken, from a British officer who was in active

service against the Americans throughout the Revolution.

It was not until March that Washington felt he could re-

assure Greene as to the danger ofa resumption of the offen-

sive on the part ofthe British. In a letter to Greene express-

ing his
c

pain to hear ofyour distress for want ofclothing and

other necessaries/ he wrote; 'By late advices from Europe,
and from the declarations ofthe British ministers themselves,

it appears that they have done with all thoughts ofan excur-

sive war, and they mean to send small, ifany reinforcements

to America.
5 3

This was in recognition ofthe course ofevents in England,
which were unmistakably leading to the repudiation, on

the part of Great Britain, of the war against the Americans.

With the coming of the new year of 1782, the opposition in

Parliament had continued to press this question upon the

North Ministry. At each exchange the supporters of Lord
North fell away, and the opposition increased in numbers.

'At last, on the twenty-seventh of February, they succeeded

in carrying a vote 3 for addressing his majesty to direct his

ministers no longer to wage an offensive war against the re-

volted colonies, and to assure him that they would most

cheerfully concur in such measures as may be found neces-

sary to accelerate the blessing of returning peace/
4

As there was an attempt to evade this address, Conway,
on March 4, brought forward a second address, which de-

clared that the House would consider enemies to the King
and country all who would attempt to continue the war to

1 Stcdman: History of the American War.

* Washington to Greene, March 18, 1782.
a Carried by a vote of 234 against 215.
* Stedman: History of the American War.
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subdue the revolting Americans. After a debate, this was

adopted without a division. There was no mistaking this

verdict. It meant the fall of Lord North's Ministry and

the end ofthe personal government ofthe King. This was a

gain for Great Britain as great as that for America. Never

again were the King's Ministers to ignore their responsi-

bility to the nation.

Upon the passing of Lord North, a new Ministry was

formed with Lord Rockingham as Prime Minister. Lord

Shelburne was Home Secretary, and thus was in charge of

all measures relating to America. He and Franklin were old

friends. When Franklin saw that Shelburne was to be in the

cabinet, the far-seeing American wrote a personal letter to

Shelburne, expressing the hope that the change ofsentiment

in Great Britain would 'tend to produce a general peace,

which I am sure your lordship, with all good men, desires.
5

In the same
spirit, Shelburne replied (April 6, 1782) : 'I have

had a high opinion ofthe compass ofyour mind and ofyour

foresight. I have often been beholden to both, and shall be

glad to be so again, so far as is compatible with your situa-

tion. Your letter, discovering the same disposition, has made

me send to you Mr. Oswald. ... He is fully apprised of my
mind, and you may give fiill credit to any thing he assures

you of. At the same time, ifany other channel occurs to you,

I am ready to embrace it. I wish to retain the same sim-

plicity and good faith which subsisted between us in transac-

tions ofless importance/ In this friendly and direct manner

began the negotiations which were to lead to the treaty that

acknowledged American independence.
1

' 'The key to the treaty that followed.' (Bancroft: History of the United States.)



Chapter XLII

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF INDEPENDENCE

ALTHOUGH the actual treaty of peace was far

\ away, yet, in the spring of 1782, there no longer
could be any question of the fact that the new British Gov-
ernment was on the way to acknowledge the independence
ofthe United States. A most significant sign of this was the

appointment of Sir Guy Carleton (April 4), to supersede
Clinton in the command at New York. Immediately upon
his arrival at New York, Carleton sent a letter to Washing-
ton (May 7, 1782), inclosing the resolutions of Parliament,
which were cited in the preceding chapter. Carleton de-

scribed himself, as 'appointed by his majesty to the com-
mand of the forces on the Atlantic Ocean, and joined with

Admiral Digby in the commission of peace.'
He wrote:

C
I transmit to your Excellency certain papers,

from the perusal of which your Excellency will perceive
what dispositions prevail in the government and people of

England towards those of America, and what effects are

likely to follow. Ifthe like pacific disposition should prevail
in this country, both my inclination and duty will lead me
to meet it with the most zealous concurrance.' He also asked

a passport for one ofhis aides, to convey to Congress 'a simi-

lar letter ofcompliment
5

with copies ofthe resolves ofParlia-

ment.

This communication from the newly appointed British
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Commander in Chief at once put the war on a different

basis in America. And, throughout his service in New
York, Carleton adhered to the spirit of this message. As has

been stated in regard to his conduct in Canada, he was a

humane man of high standards. There were no more raids

of the Arnold type,
1 and Carleton made every effort to put

a stop to the petty warfare, which he stigmatized as 'equally

calamatous and dishonorable to both parties.
9

This remarkable letter from the British Commander in

Chief, officially transmitted, was, to all intents and pur-

poses, an appeal for a cessation of hostilities, under promise
that the British Government no longer would attempt to

deny the independence ofAmerica. On August 2 Carleton

gave an additional assurance to Washington: 'We are ac-

quainted, Sir, by authority, that negotiations for a general

peace have already commenced at Paris, and that Mr. Gren-

ville is invested with full powers to treat with all parties at

war, and is now at Paris in the execution of his commission.

And we are likewise, Sir, further made acquainted, that his

Majesty, in order to remove all obstacles to that peace,
which he so ardently wishes to restore, has commanded his

ministers to direct Mr. Grenville, that the independency of

the thirteen Provinces should be proposed by him in the

first instance, instead of making it a condition of a general

treaty/ This letter was signed by both General Carleton

and Admiral Digby.

But, although Washington realized, in regard to the Brit-

ish, that 'their commanders in this country are in a manner
tied down to a defensive war only/

*
yet he believed it neces-

sary to keep up a concentration of troops against them.

Washington feared that the negotiations might break down,

1 Arnold was kept out of the country.
* Washington to Rochambeau, August 16, 1782.
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or that the British interpretation of independence for

America might mean 'that the King ofEngland should have

the same kind ofsupremacy here as in Ireland.
5 J

Washing-
ton knew how strongly the King was opposed to letting go
his hold on America, 'The whole tenor of his conduct, as

well as his proroguing speech on the nth ofJuly, plainly

indicates it, and shows in a clear point of view the impolicy
of relaxation on our part. There is nothing, which will so

soon produce a speedy and honorable peace, as a state of

preparedness for war/ 2

The French army of Rochambeau was brought to the

Hudson. The first division arrived at King's Ferry Septem-
ber 15. Soon afterwards, the whole French force was quar-
tered on the left of the American army in the region ofVer-

planck's Point, 'and the two armies rejoined with the most

lively demonstrations of reciprocal satisfaction.
5

3 But the

French army was soon ordered to the West Indies. They
marched from the Hudson to Boston, and sailed December

24, 1782, having been in America two and a half years.

Washington accepted the 'assurances from Sir Guy Carle-

ton, that the incursions ofsavages are stopped by authority/
4

and Washington withdrew the Continental troops from the

Northern frontier. In addition to this humane action on the

part of Carleton, the British Commander in Chiefrendered

his good offices in the vexed questions of exchanges of pris-

oners. These were put on a liberal basis, as the result of

Carleton's efforts, who thus repeated his generous conduct

at the time of the invasion of Canada.

For the rest of the year the cessation of military activity

1
Washington to Greene, August 6, 1782.

a Washington to James McHenry, September 12, 1782.
3 Memoirs of Rochambeau.
4 Washington to Governor Clinton, October 19, 1782.
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continued. But this very circumstance contributed to in-

crease the discontent of the army. On the whole, the

American soldiers had endured their hard lot with ex-

traordinary fortitude. But, at this last stage, they lacked the

spur ofservice against an active and threatening enemy. It

was growing evident to them that the fighting of the war
was over, and, in addition to their present hardships, they
feared that the neglect of their well-being, on the part of

their States, would go to the extent ofsending them back to

civil life without any resources for a new beginning.
On October 2, 1782, Washington made a special plea

to the Secretary of War, in behalf of his troops: 'The evils

of which they complain, and which they suppose almost

remediless, are the total want of money or the means of

existing from one day to another, the heavy debts they have

already incurred, the loss of credit, the distress of their

families at home, and the prospect of poverty and misery
before them.

5 x And, to the end, Washington was inde-

fatigable in striving to mend this situation. It was more due

to the personal efforts of Washington, than to any other

cause, that serious trouble was avoided.

General Knox had been placed in command of West
Point. 2 The army moved from the encampment at Ver-

planck's Point, and on November 28 went into winter quar-
ters in huts at New Windsor. Washington's headquarters
were at Newburg. He wrote that he had thought of asking
for a leave to go to his home in Virginia, Tor everything alse

seemed to be in a state ofinactivity and almost tranquility,'

but one 'consideration alone prevented
5

Washington from

making this visit. This was the 'temper ofthe army,' which

rendered his presence necessary. Washington explained this

1 General Lincoln was Secretary at War for Congress.
a Instructions, August 29, 1782.
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situation, in regard to an address sent by the troops to Con-

gress* He wrote: 'This address, though couched in very re-

spectful terms, is one of those things, which, though dis-

pleasing, isjust now unavoidable. For I was very apprehen-
sive once, that matters would take a more unfavorable turn,

from the variety of discontent which prevail.'
x This must

be the picture ofWashington's task, as the war was ending
a constant endeavor to adjust the troubles of the Amer-

ican soldiers.

But, at the beginning of the year of 1 783, Washington
first saw the negotiations for peace reach a stage that implied
the independence ofthe United States. OnJanuary 8, 1 783,

Washington wrote to Livingston, Secretary of Foreign Af-

fairs: 'The power given to Mr. Oswald, to treat with any
commissioner or commissioners properly authorized from

the United States ofAmerica is more than I expected would

happen before the meetingofParliament. But, as the gentle-

men on the part ofAmerica could not treat with him unless

such powers were given, it became an act ofnecessity to cede

them to effect their other purposes. Thus I account for the

indirect acknowledgment ofour independence by the King,

who, I dare say, felt severe pangs at the time he put his hand
to the letters patent. It is not, however, less efficacious or

pleasing on that account; and breaking the ice is the great

point gained.'

But, when he wrote these words, the question already had
been decided. Neither in Europe nor in America had the

leaders comprehended how completely Washington's phrase

'breaking the ice' had been accomplished by the friendly

exchanges between Shelburne and Franklin. They soon

had put the recognition of the independence of the United

States in a special category, so that it was not endangered by
1 To Joseph Jones, in Congress, December 14, 1782.
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all the fluctuations ofthe terms ofthe general treatyofpeace.
It had happened most fortunately that the other American

commissioners x were busy with the Dutch treaties at The

Hague, and for a long time the American negotiations were

in the hands ofFranklin alone. Under the care ofthis ablest

of American diplomatists, the American terms were well

established, and a treaty recognizing the independence of

the United States was being prepared far in advance of the

treaty with the other nations.

Strangely enough one event in the war, apart from

America and a great disaster, actually had an influence to

hasten the independence of America, After leaving the

United States, de Grasse for a time was successful in the

West Indies. But, on April 12, 1782, his fleet was crushed

by the British fleet under Rodney. No more complete naval

defeat has ever been recorded, and de Grasse was carried

away a prisoner from the seas where he had hoped to win

victory. It was a pathetic finale, after the great accomplish-
ment in America, and it had the effect of ending the Euro-

pean war. The sudden recovery of the dominion of the

seas gave Great Britain an unexpected chance to obtain an

advantageous peace, and the British leaders were eager to

avail themselves of this opportunity.
To their minds, and to the minds of the British public,

America merely stood as an obstacle in the way ofpeace
to be thrown aside on any conditions, no matter what, if

only that boulder could be removed from the path of the

settlement of the European war. This is the true statement

of the view taken ofAmerica by Great Britain in 1 782, when
the British only were excited over the outcome of the Euro-

1 Adams, Franklin, Jay, and Laurens were the American commissioner!.

Jefferson had also been appointed, but he at first refused, and afterwards was
too late to go abroad.
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pean war. This was the situation that made clear the~course

of Franklin, and with consummate skill he took advantage
of the British eagerness to get America out of the way. As a

result, he accomplished one of the greatest achievements in

all diplomacy, and, when the other American commission-

ersjoined him in Paris, it was only a matter ofdiscussing the

details. On November 30, 1782, the provisional articles of

peace between Great Britain and the United States were

signed at Paris, granting complete independence.
This ended the American Revolution, so far as concerned

the United States. And this act, of granting the independ-
ence of America 'in the first instance/ brought about a

general peace. It proved an inducement to lead France and

Spain to make terms with Great Britain, which was the

main object of the British in agreeing to the treaty with

America in advance. There were many negotiations,

especially on the part of Spain, but at last agreements were

reached, and on January 20, 1 783, the preliminary articles

of the treaty of peace were signed in Paris.

But, before this news came to America there were dis-

turbances in the army, which Washington's presence and

personal influence barely kept within bounds. The letter

from the army to Congress in December, 1782, of which

Washington had written, had only caused debates in Con-

gress, as to whether Congress should act upon it or should

refer it to the States. The feeling in the army grew more

bitter, until an anonymous address was sent about through
the camp, calling for a mass meeting of the officers 'to ob-

tain that redress of grievances which they seem to have

solicited in vain.
9

Thereupon Washington took the wise

course of issuing general orders, disapproving 'such disor-

derly proceedings/ and calling a meeting of his own for the

officers.
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He thus put the matter on a proper basis, and under

proper control. This meeting assembled March 15^ 1783,

with Gates presiding as senior officer. Washington came
into the room, as soon as the officers had gathered, and

made a moving speech, urging his officers to act with moder-

ation, and promising to continue his efforts on their behalf:

'While I give you these assurances, and pledge myself in the

most unequivocal manner to exert whatever ability I am
possessed of in your favor, let me entreat you, Gentlemen,
on your part, not to take any measures, which, in the calm

light of reason, will lessen the dignity, and sully the glory,

you have hitherto maintained. Let me request you to rely

on the plighted faith ofyour country and place a full confi-

dence in the purity of the intentions of Congress.'
After his address, Washington went out of the room and

left the officers free to proceed as they thought fit. All were

greatly moved by Washington's appeal, and their first act

was to pass a unanimous resolve, to thank him and 'to assure

him that the officers reciprocate his affectionate expres-

sions, with the greatest sincerity of which the human heart

is capable.' They then passed resolves giving a most moder-

ate statement of their case, and professing 'unshaken confi-

dence in the justice of Congress and their country.' They re-

quested Washington 'to write to his Excellency the President

ofCongress, earnestly entreating the more speedy decision of

that honorable body upon the subject of our late address'

And they 'resolved unanimously, that the officers of the

American army view with abhorance, and reject with dis-

dain, the infamous propositions contained in a late anony-
mous address to the officers of the army, and resent with

indignation the secret attempts of some unknown person to

collect the officers together in a manner totally subversive

of all discipline and good order.' It would be difficult to
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find a record of so complete a personal influence as that

exerted by Washington on this critical occasion. It changed
a meeting, that promised to be insubordinate to a dangerous

degree, into a gathering of officers who reaffirmed their

loyalty.
1

At length the news of actual peace came to America from

France. Soon afterwards (April 6, 1783) General Carleton

wrote to Washington announcing the signing of the prelim-

inary articles ofpeaceonJanuary 20 : The King, Sir, has been

pleased in consequence of these events, to order proclama-
tions to be published, declaring a cessation of arms as well

by sea as land; and his Majesty's pleasure signified that I

should cause the same to be published in all places under

my command, in order that his Majesty's subjects may pay
immediate and due obedience thereto; and such proclama-
tion I shall accordingly cause to be made on Tuesday next,

the 8th instant. In consequence thereof, and in conformity
to the articles of peace, all our prisoners ofwar are to be set

at liberty and restored with all convenient despatch, enter-

taining no doubt that similar measures will be taken on the

part of the United States of America.
5

And General Carleton ended his letter with the following

generous message: 'Upon this great occasion, Sir, I am to

offer my strongest assurances, that, during the short period
ofmy command here, I shall be ready and earnest to culti-

vate that spirit of perfect good will, which, between the

United States of America and the King of Great Britain,

and the subjects and citizens of both countries, will, I trust

always remain/ Under Carleton in New York was the only

1 *The meeting was had yesterday. The occasion, though intended for op-

posite purposes, has been one ofthe happiest circumstances ofthe war, and will

set the military character ofAmerica in a high point of view. . . .' Washington's
comment.
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British force of any importance remaining in the United

States,
1 as Charleston had been evacuated December 14,

1782.
The American proclamation of the cessation of hostilities

was made April 19, 1783, the anniversary of Lexington and

Concord. It then became a question of disbanding the

army. A suggestion from Washington did much to promote

good feeling. He proposed: 'that at the discharge of the

men engaged for the war, Congress should suffer those men,
non-commissioned officers and soldiers, to take with them as

their own property, and as a gratuity, the arms and accoutre-

ments they now hold.
5 a Another great help was the result

of this letter to Congress. The ruling was made that enlist-

ments of 'men for the war' did not end until the definite

treaty of peace. But Congress resolved: 'That the Com-
mander-in-Chiefbe instructed to grant furloughs to^the non-

commissioned officers and soldiers of the United States en-

listed to serve during the war, who shall be discharged as

soon as the definitive treaty ofpeace is concluded.' 3

Washington availed himself of this authority and great
numbers offurloughs were granted, and the men were never

called back. By this means a great part ofthe army was sent

home, as there was a long interval before the final treaty was

drawn up. This gradual dispersal of the American soldiers

averted much of the trouble that might have happened.
For there was still a great deal of discontent, as the soldiers

were paid offin notes due in the future. There was one out-

break of a few Pennsylvania troops in June. These forced

themselves into the hall of Congress.

1 There were only a few other small posts on the outskirts, nothing in the

States themselves.

To the President of Congress, April 18, 1783.

3 Journal, May 26, 1783.
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But they were raw recruits, and Washington skillfully

took advantage of this fact, to hold up their conduct as the

text of a steadying sermon to the army: Tor when we con-

sider, that these Pennsylvania levies, who have now muti-

nied, are recruits and soldiers of a day, who have not borne

the heat and burdens of the war, and who can have very
few hardships to complain of; and when we at the same time

recollect, that those soldiers, who have lately been fur-

loughed from the army, are the veterans who have patiently
endured hunger, nakedness, and cold, who have suffered

and bled without a murmer, and who, with perfect good
order have retired to their homes without a settlement of

their accounts, or a farthing of money in their pockets; we
shall be as much astonished at the virtues of the latter, as we
are struck with horror and detestation at the proceedings of

the former; and every candid mind, without indulging ill-

grounded prejudices, will undoubtedly make the proper dis-

crimination.
5

z

While the army was c

being thus reduced to merely a

competent garrison for West Point,
5 a

Washington made a

tour of the northern and western posts with a view to ascer-

taining what should be done when the British evacuated the

outlying regions ceded by the treaty. The evacuation of

New York was delayed from time to time, not at all through
the fault of Carleton, who was anxious to take his forces

away. But, because there were so many people and their

goods to be removed, he had much difficulty in collecting

the great quantity of shipping needed. It was a repetition

on a large scale of the pathetic tragedies of Boston and

Philadelphia. From each ofthese there had been an exodus

ofLoyalists with the Royal troops. In the case ofNew York,

1 To the President of Congress, June 24, 1783.

'Ibid.
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during the long British occupation, a separate population
had gathered of those who cast their lot with the British.

These had to be taken away, with their effects, and the fall

of 1 783 passed before General Carleton was able to accom-

plish this.



Chapter xun

THE FINAL SCENES

TTN THE interval, when it had become evident that the

-1L dissolution of the American Army of the Revolution was

approaching, General Knox made a proposal 'to perpetuate
the friendships formed by the officers ofthe army, so soon to

be disbanded, and at the same time to create a fund for their

indigent widows and orphans.
5 x From this suggestion came

the founding ofthe Society ofthe Cincinnati. The member-

ship was to consist of officers of the American Army, who,
like the Roman Cincinnatus ofold, had been called suddenly
from the tasks of peace, and were to return to their com-
munities to resume these tasks.

Meetings were held, and this idea was carried into effect.

The membership was to be passed on to the posterity of the

. officers, in order to perpetuate their ties of friendship. Its

objects were:
c

to preserve inviolate the rights and liberties

for which they had contended; to promote and cherish na-

tional honor and union between the States; to maintain

brotherly kindness toward each other, and extend relief to

such officers and their families as might stand in need of it.
5 a

In order to secure funds for this last purpose, each officer

was to contribute one month5

s pay. Washington was unani-

mously chosen President of the Society of the Cincinnati,

1 Drake: Life and Correspondence ofHenry Knox.
2
Irving: Life of Washington.
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and General Knox its secretary. The first meeting of the

newly organized society was to be in May, 1 784. The lead-

ing French officers who had served in America were also to

be members.

The postponements of the evacuation ofNew York con-

tinued, from time to time, but there was no longer any ques-
tion of the fact that the British were anxious to leave. In

view of this, Congress appointed November 2, 1783, the

day for disbanding the army. Only a small force was to be

retained in service, until the peace establishment could be

constituted. The large numbers, who were on furlough,
were discharged at their homes.

Washington, in his farewell orders to the army, published
November 2, 1783, made an earnest plea to his soldiers,

'that they should prove themselves not less virtuous and use-

ful as citizens, than they had been persevering and victori-

ous soldiers Let it be known and remembered, that the

reputation of the federal armies is established beyond the

reach of malevolence; and let a consciousness of their

achievements and fame still incite the men, who composed
them, to honorable actions; under the persuasion that the

private virtues ofeconomy, prudence, and industry, will not

be less amiable in civil life, than the more splendid qualities

of valor, perseverance, and enterprise, were in the field.
3

This was one instance in history, when a successful mili-

tary leader was deeply in earnest in his desire to send back

his soldiers to civil life, without a thought of using his mili-

tary forces for any personal ambition ofhis own. There was

not a trace of Caesar in George Washington.
1 That was self-

evident, in thought, word, and deed.

1 Some of the officers had gone to the length of having it suggested to Wash-

ington that he should grasp the rule ofthe country. This met an indignant blast

from Washington, which ended it forever; 'No occurrence in the course of the
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On November 18, Washington was able to write to the

President of Congress: 'I have at length the pleasure to in-

form your Excellency and Congress, that Sir Guy Carleton

has fixed upon the time at which he proposes to evacuate

New York/ Carleton had been apprehensive of 'a deliber-

ate combination to plunder the city of New York5 1 at the

time of the evacuation by the British. Washington assured

him 'that such arrangements have been made, as will, in

my opinion, not only utterly discountenance, but effectually

prevent, any outrage or disorder/ 2 As a matter of fact,

there never was any serious danger in New York.

But Washington had consulted with Governor Clinton,

as to the best means of establishing at once civil government
in the evacuated city. For two days the departure of the

British was farther delayed by bad weather, but, in the

morning of November 25, the British troops were being
moved away, and the American troops came down to the

Bowery, which was then the upper part of the city ofNew
York. At one o'clock the British had left, and the American

troops marched into the city. Then followed the formal

entry of General Washington and Governor Clinton, on

horseback with their suites and escorted by a troop of cav-

alry. In procession with them, came the Lieutenant Gover-

nor and members of the Council, with the Speaker and
members of the Assembly. This was typical of the immedi-

ate restoration of American civil government.

Washington's task was ended, and he only asked Congress
war has given me more painful sensations, than your information of there being
such ideas existing in the army, as you have expressed, and I must view with

abhorrance and reprimand with severity Let me conjure you, then, if you
have any regard for your Country, concern for yourself or posterity, or respect
for me, to banish these thoughts from your mind.' (Washington to Colonel

Nicola, May 22, 1782.)
1
Washington to Carleton, November 22, 1783.

id., 1781.
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to designate the time and place for resigning his commission.

Congress was to assemble at Annapolis, and they asked

Washington to go there and appear before them for this

purpose. Washington wrote, that 'after seeing the backs of

the British Forces turned upon us, and the Executive of the

State of New York put into peaceable possession of their

Capitol/ he was to 'proceed to Annapolis and get translated

into a private Citizen.
5

x

This characteristic description was illuminative of the

mind of Washington, of his freedom from taint of personal
ambition to gain anything for himself. But, in the largest

sense also, it summed up his service. He had fought the

good fight. He had won his war and it must be called his

war with a dauntless courage
a that had prevailed against

every disadvantage and discouragement. For the American

Commander in Chief, "seeing the backs ofthe British' meant
the victorious end ofcampaigns, waged always with lack of

the resources of war, yet always curbing the enemy. And,
when Washington put the civil government 'into peaceable

possession oftheir Capitol,
5

it meant constituting representa-
tive government for his country without a trace of military

dictatorship.

No argument in the case will be given in this book. The
recital of the facts in the case is all that is necessary. For

the record of the American Commander in Chief, the true

George Washington, stands on these facts, which have been

stated in the text of this book.

In conclusion, there should be quoted living's descrip-

tion ofWashington's farewell to his officers, one of the most

1 To James McHenry, December 10, 1783.
1

'. . .And, on all great occasions, not a little animated by the courage ofgen-
eral Washington, who has been proverbially called a Fabius, but in whose char-

acter courage, in feet was a feature still more predominant than prudence.'

(Stedman: History of the American War.)
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moving passages in our literature x
: 'In the course of a few

days Washington prepared to depart for Annapolis, where

Congress was assembling, with the intention ofasking leave

to resign his command. A barge was in waiting about noon

on the 4th of December at Whitehall ferry to convey him

across the Hudson to Paulus Hook. The principal officers of

the army assembled at Fraunces
5 Tavern in the neighbor-

hood of the ferry, to take a final leave of him. On entering
the room, and finding himself surrounded by his old com-

panions in arms, who had shared with him so many scenes of

hardship, difficulty, and danger, his agitated feelings over-

came his usual self-command. Filling a glass of wine, and

turning uponthem his benignant butsaddened countenance,
"With aheart full oflove and gratitude," said he, "Inow take

leave of you, most devoutly wishing that your latter days

may be as prosperous and happy as your former ones have

been glorious and honorable.
55

'Having drunk this farewell benediction, he added with

emotion, "I cannot come to each of you to take my leave,

but shall be obliged ifeach ofyou will come and take me by
the hand.

55

'General Knox, who was nearest, was the first to advance.

Washington, affected even to tears, grasped his hand and

gave him a brothers embrace. In the same affectionate

manner he took leave of the rest. Not a word was spoken.
The deep feeling and manly tenderness of these veterans in

the parting moment could find no utterance in words.

Silent and solemn they followed their loved commander as

he left the room, passed through a corps of light infantry,

and proceeded on foot to Whitehall ferry. Having entered

the barge, he turned to them, took off his hat and waved a

1
Irving followed the account in Marshall's Life ofWashington, and it is notable

that Thackeray reverently gave the same version in The Virginians.
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silent adieu. They replied in the same manner, and having
watched the barge until the intervening point ofthe Battery
shut it from sight, returned, still solemn and silent to the

place where they had assembled/ x

1
Irving: Life of Washington.

THE END
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return to England, 249

Hudson River, 125; defenses of, 158

Independence, Fort, 183

Indians, in French and Indian War,

17, 1 8, 21, 22, 27; in Revolution,

176, 285; uselcssness to Burgoyne,

197, 207; ravages of, 274, 275; chas-

tisement of, 288, 289, 291

Irvine, Brig. Gen., 307

Irving, Washington, quoted, 2, 5, 36,

68, 217, 241, 305, 332, 364, 387, 388

Jackson, Col., 256

Jackson, Robert, Washington's letter

to, 18

Jay, John, one of the American Com-
missioners, 377

Jefferson, Thomas, 49, 377

Johnson, Guy, Col., 69, 179, 274, 285

Johnson, Sir John, 179, 208, 274, 285

Johnson, Sir William, 20

Johnsons and Butlers, 285, 291

Jones, John Paul, naval successes of,

Jones, Joseph, 376

King's Bridge, fortified camp at, 143,

144, 147, 175

King's Ministers, errors in regard to

America, 32, 33, 35, 36; mistaken

policies of, 37, 38, 39, et seq.; un-

sound plans of, 47, 48, 49; uprising

against, 75, 84, 92, 93, 94; delusions

encountered by, 178, 179, 180, et

seq. ; confession of failure received by,

233, 243, 244, 245, et scq.\ instruc-

tions to General Clinton, 250, 251;

acknowledge their military failure

in the North, 273, 275; the result of

Yorktown, 365, et seq.

King's Mountain, Battle of, 325

Kip's Bay, 144, 145

Knowlton, Captain, 61

Knox, Lieut., leads forlorn hope at

Stony Point, 294
Knox, Henry, Gen., at Boston, 97, 98;

approved by Washington, 97; given
command of artillery, 97; exploit in

providing siege train at Boston, 98,

99; in operations at New York, 1 16,

I25> J 32> J4^; with Washington in

the ensuing campaigns, 211, 227,

232; Chief of Artillery, 253; quoted,

262; important part in organizing
the decisive campaign, 334, 335,

336, 347, 356; at West Point, 375;
the Cincinnati Society 384, 385; at

Washington's farewell, 388

Knyphausen, General, 214, 215, 216,

217, 259, 306

Koskiusco, engineer, 327

Lafayette, Marquis de, Gen., departure
for America, 181 ; at once devoted to

Washington, 212; unselfish conduct

of, 237, 253; encamps on Barren

Hill, 255; part in British retreat

across New Jersey, 258, 259, 260; in

Rhode Island, 267, 268; mission to

France, 284; unsound scheme of
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French invasion of Canada vetoed

by Washington, 280, 284; success in

France, return to America, 313;
with Washington, 318; given a com-
mand in South, 337; skilful conduct

against Cornwallis, 344; at York-

town, 344, 345, 357, 360

Lafayette, Fort, danger of, 294
Lake Ghamplain, 55, 88, 98
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Session of

Congress at, 219

Langdon, John, 86

Laurens, Henry, one of the American

Commissioners, 377
Laurens, John, Lieut. Colonel, aide to

Washington, 266, 322; on mission to

France, 333, 337; death of, 368
Lauzun, Duke de, 364
Lee, Arthur, 48, 180, 227

Lee, Charles, Gen., with Washington
to Boston, 52, 70, 73, 74; at New
York, 112, 114, 125; at New Jersey,

158, 159; in the South, 112, et seg.,

125; ambition to supersede Wash-

ington, 159, 1 60, 161, 162; insubor-

dinate intrigue, 162; captured by the

British, 162; treason of, 188, 189,

254, 255; return to Washington's

army, 254, 257, 258, 259; miscon-

duct at Monmouth, 259; reprimand-
ed, 260; letter to Washington, 263;

reply, 263; suspended from any com-

mand, 264; disgrace and dismissal

of, 264

Lee, Fort, 152, 158

Lee, Henry, 'Light Horse Harry,' 212;

promoted, 254; attack on British at

Paulus Hook, 296; sent to Greene,

327

Lee, Richard Henry, 73

Lee, schooner, 86, 87
Leslie, General, advancing to reinforce

Cornwallis, 328, 329; expedition of,

sent to the South, 337

Lexington, 40, et seq.; effect of Lexing-
ton alarm, 45, 47

Lexington and Concord fight, 40, *t

seq.; results of, 42; effect o 57; true

version sent to England, 48; moral

effect of, 96
Lincoln, Abraham, 4, 5.

Lincoln, Benj., Maj. Gen., service

against Burgoyne, 197, 201; failure

in the South, 281, 282, 298, 299, 303,

3<>4> 308, 39> 3io

Livingston, Robert R., Secretary of

Foreign Affairs, 376

Livingston, William, Governor ofNew
Jersey, 154

Long Island, 122; battle of, 131 ft seq.

Loudon, Lord, 21, 22, 23

Loudon, Fort, 21

Loyalists, mistaken British reliance in,

75, 95, 124, 179; at Boston, 75, 102,

103; at Philadelphia, 255; failure to

aid Burgoyne's invasion, 75, 76, 207,

208; in New York, 75, 76, 121, 124,

382; in North Carolina, 118

Lynch, schooner, 86

Macdonald, Flora, 95

Maclay, quoted, 302

Madison, James, 274

Magaw, Colonel, 155

Manatawney Road, 224
Manhattan Island, situation on, 144,

145; abandonment of, 149

Manley, John, Commodore, 86

Marblehead, 85, 86, 124

Marion, Francis, partisan leader, 311,

326, 336

Martin, Royal Governor of North

Carolina, 95

Maryland, reinforcements from, 83;

troops, 135; troops sent to the South,

3'i>3*3
Massachusetts, Provincial Congress,

38, 48, 56, 70, 72; troops, 20, 45, 46,

71, 72; general officers in, 74;

Massachusetts Bay, 220, 295, 296;
State militia, 298

Massachusetts, brig, 212
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Massachusetts Historical Society, 35

Matthews, John, 314

Mawhood, Col., British troops under,

i?3

Maxwell, Gen., 171, 224, 287

McDougal, Gen., 171, 224

McHenry, James, 374, 387

Mercer, Fort, garrison of, 223, 228

Mercer, Hugh, Gen., in command oi

the American advance, 1 73, 1 74

Middlebrook, 192

Mifflin, General, 171; member of

Board of War, 231; removed from

the Board of War, 238

Mifflin, Fort, garrison of, 223, 228

'MLschianza,' in honor of General

Howe, 249
Mohawk Valley, 208, 274
Monmouth Court House, 259; Battle

of, 262

Monroe, James, 167

Montgomery, Richard, Brig. General,

52, 88, 89; in invasion of Canada,

89, 90, 91; joined Arnold, 91; death

of at Quebec, 91, 92

Montgomery, Fort, captured, 229

Montreal, taken by Americans, 89, 90
Moore, Charles, quoted, 5

Morgan, Daniel, Gen., at Boston, 83;
in invasion of Canada, 89; capture
and exchange of, 92; rifle regiment

of, 185, 1 86, 206, 230; service

against Burgoyne, 206, 229; with

Washington, sent to the South, 327,

336; victory of at Cowpens, 336
Morris, Gouverneur, member of Com-

mittee of Arrangements, 241

Morris, Robert, sends money to Wash-

ington, 171 ; newly appointed Super-
intendent of Finance, 348, 349

Morristown, 160, 161, 171, 175, 183,
1 86, 202, 328; suffering of the

soldiers at, 331

Moultrie, William, Col., commands
at Sullivan's Island, 1 19

Mbultrie's Fort, 119, 120, 159

Mount Vernon, estate of Lawrence

Washington, 3; inherited by George
Washington, n; took up his resi-

dence at, 29, 30

Mugford, James, Capt., 124

Murray, Mrs., luncheon to Howe and

officers, 145

Musgrave, Col., 225

Mystic River, 57, 59, 60, 71

Money, brigantine, 86, 87
Nash, Gen., 224

Necessity, Fort, 15

Newark, New Jersey, 158, 159, 175
New Bedford, 275
New Brunswick, 174, 192

Newburg, 375
New England Colonies, 45, 46; troops

raised, 20, 45, 72
New England Militia, 40, 45, 48, 68,

266; changed into a Continental

Army, 83
New Hampshire, New Hampshire

Grants (Vermont), 55, 201, 207
New Hampshire troops, 46, 60, 61,

7'

New Jersey, 131, 154, 155; retreat and
counterattack in, 158, et seq.\ first

campaign in, 165, et seq.\ results,

169, 170; Howe's dread of march-

ing across, 189; Clinton's retreat

through, 254, et seq.; brigade ordered

for service against the Indians, 287;

troops, 298
New London, 1 16; expedition against,

295

Newport, 1 1 6, 163; British occupation

of, 163, 265, et seq.\ 267; American
and French failure, 269, 270, 271;
French at, 265, et seq.; blocked up
in, 323

New York, city of, 68, 75, 76, 124, 126,

127, 132; British operations, and

capture of, 133, et seq.; British occu-

pation of, 140, et seq., 308; French
at 3*5* 3*7; Franco-American at-
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tack on, 347; American evacuation

of, 144
New York, Colony, troops raised, 20
New York Provincial Congress, 68
New York State, 68, 75, 76, 112, 113,

114; Committee of Safety, 121, 122

New York, troops raised, 20; conven-

tion of, 127, 129, 132
New Windsor, 375

Niagara, Fort, 16, 20; base for Loyal-
ists and Indians, 274

Nicola, Col., 386
Norfolk, Va., 94
North, Lord, British Minister, 244;

Conciliatory Bills, 245; mistakes of,

defeat of, 365; fall of Ministry, 371
North Bridge, 41
North Carolina, 95; Loyalists in, 95,

et seq.\ militia sent from, 281; troops

in, 311; force collected by, 323; ex-

pedition into, 324
North Carolina Provincial Congress, 95
North Castle, 154, 155
Northern Department, 197, 206,

Schuyler in command, 197, 206,

207; Gates in command, 197, 206,

207

Ohio Company, colonization scheme,

10, 14, 15

Ohio Valley, 1 1, 14, 15, 27

Onandaga towns, settlements de-

stroyed by the Americans, 288

Orme, Robert, aide-de-camp, letter

to Washington, 16; Washington's

answer, 17

Oswald, Richard, British Commis-

sioner, 371, 376

Oswego, 20

Parker, Sir Peter, Admiral, arrives at

Cape Fear, 118; unsuccessful attack

on Charleston, 119, 120, 309
Paulus Hook, 174, 296, 388

Peabody, Nathaniel, on committee to

confer with Washington, 314

PeekskUl, New York, 155, 156, 161,

189, 203

Perm, Richard, 93
Pennsylvania, 198; reinforcements

from, 83, 89; militia, 224, 298; mu-

tiny of Pennsylvania troops at Mor-

ristown, 331
Penobscot Bay, expedition sent out

from Boston, 295, 296

Percy, Lord, Gen., 41

Peters, Richard, secretary to Board of

War and Ordnance, 1 23

Peyroney, Capt., in French and Indian

War, killed, 18

Philadelphia, 21, 188, 191, 192, 203,

209; first meeting place of Congress,

35; second assembly, 49, it seq.\ with-

drew, 162, 163, 191, 192; captured

by the British, 2 10, 2 1 3, et seq. ;
Howe

at, 223; British hemmed into, 248,

249; Mischianza, 249; British evacu-

ation of, 250, 251, 254, 255, 256;
Committee of Congress at, 286

Phillips, General, British reinforce-

ments under, 337, 339; death of, 339

Pickens, Gen., partisan leader, 311,

326

Pickering, Timothy, Gen., 21 ij Ad-

jutant General, 253

Pigott, Sir Robert, Gen., at Bunker

Hill, 62; at Rhode Island, 267, 269,

271

Pitcairn, Major, sent to Concord, 40
Pitt, Fort, renamed, 27

Pitt, William, Prime Minister, 23, 32,

39
Plains of Abraham, 90
Point Levi, 90
Poison, Captain, in French and

Indian War, 18

Pomeroy, Seth, Gen., 52, 60, 74

Poor, Gen., 261

Prescott, William, Col., first guard-

mount, 45; at Bunker Hill, 56, 60,

61, 64; at New York, 140; in Rhode

Island, 254
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Prevost, General, in Florida, 275; at

Savannah, 281; reinstated Royal
Governor, 282, 283

Princeton, 161; battle of, 173, 174

Pulaski, Count, 212; obtains a com-

mand, 254; legion of, 282; death of,

298
Putnam, Israel, Gen., at Boston, 46,

52, 60, 61, 71, 72, 73; at Bunker

Hill, 60, 61, 71, 73, 74; at New York,

114, 124, 126, 129, 131, 133, 136,

137, 144, 145, 153; commands

troops in New Jersey, 154, 155;

occupied Princeton, 174; in Dan-

bury, 276

Quebec, Arnold's expedition to, 89,

90,91

Qycro, schooner, 48

Rahl, Col., in command at Trenton,

165, 167, 169; death at Princeton,

168

Randolph, Peyton, 49

Ranger, 279, 302

Rawdon, Lord, Gen., campaign in the

South, 341; departs for England,

353

Reed, Joseph, Col., ordered to assist

Prescott, 60; secretary to Washing-

ton, 74, 86, 114; appointed Adju-
tant General of the Army, 1 24 ;

mem-
ber of Committee of Arrangements,

241; in Lee's intrigue, 253; revolt of

the Pennsylvania line, 331, 332

Revere, Paul, messenger of the Com-
mittee of Safety, 40

Rhode Island, troops raised, 46, 71;

plan of attack, 266, et seq.; protected

by militia, 342

Rochambeau, Count, Gen., in com-
mand of French expedition, 317,

333 3345 at Newport, 317; joined

Washington, 343, 347, et seq.\ in

Yorktown, campaign, 356, 358, 362;
receives thanks of Congress, 364; en-

camped in Virginia, 367; ordered to

the West Indies, 374

Rockingham, Lord, Prime Minister,

37i

Rodney, Admiral, underestimated

French naval force sent to America,

323; victory over de Grasse, 377

Rutledge, Edward, Governor of South

Carolina, 36; member of Board of

War and Ordnance, 123; calls on
French to join in attack upon the

British, 283

Rutledge, John, President ofProvincial

Congress, 119

Saratoga, 196

Savannah, occupied by British, 281,

282, 283; American defeat at, 298;
evacuated by British, 299

Schuyler, Philip, Gen., 52, 69, 73, 74,

88, 89; in Northern Department,
88, 161; in Burgoyne campaign, 196,

198, 199, 201; superseded by Gates,

206, 207; on committee to confer

with Washington, 314

Schuyler, Fort, 202, 288

Scott, Charles, Gen., 167

Serapis, frigate, 302

Shelburne, Lord, Home Secretary, in

charge of measures relating to

America, 371, 376
Shenandoah Valley, 10

Sherman, Roger, member of the Board
of War and Ordnance, 123

Shirley, Governor, ofMassachusetts, 20

Smallwood, Gen., 224
Smith, Lieut. Col., commands expedi-

tion against Concord, 40, 41

Smith, Joshua H., 332
South Carolina, troops to the aid of,

23; British defeat in, 1 18; view to the

possession of, 250; further aggressions

in, 275, 281, 283; retreat of Gen.
Lincoln's troops to, 298; defense of,

304; American forces eliminated,

310, 326
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Southern Department, Lee sent to,

125; situation in the, 312, 323

Spain, entered the War against Great

Britain, 300

Spencer, Joseph, Gen., 52

Stark, John, Col., troops under, 46; at

Boston, 60; at Bunker Hill, 61;

victory at Bennington, 206

Staten Island, Howe landed troops

on, 126, 129, 194; surprise attack

against, 307
St. Clair, General, 195, 198; sent with

reinforcements for Green, 367

Stedman, Charles, British historian,

quoted, 60, 65, 66, 101, 118, 123,

128, 135, 136, 137, 140, 141, 146,

154, 161, 163, 175, 177, 193, 194,

I99> 215, 218, 223, 224, 225, 226,

240, 243, 246, 248, 249, 250, 256,

257, 276, 282, 283, 284, 295, 296,

297> 3o> 3 IO> 324> 325 326, 33o

33 * > 336, 339, 353, 354, 3&>, 361,

362, 365, 366> 370

Stephens, Col., 214, 226

Steuben, Baron, Gen., arrived in

America, 241; favorable impression
on Washington, 242; Inspector Gen-

eral, 253; efficient training of the

American troops, 241, 242, 260; re-

quest for permanent command, 268,

269; in the South, 337

Stewart, Colonel, 353

Stirling, Major Gen., commander at

N.Y., 113; at Long Island, 135; at

Brandywine, 214; at Germantown,

224; at Valley Forge, 235, 236;

surprise attack against Staten Is-

land, 307
St. John, Fortress, 89
St. John's Island, 282

St. Lcger, Col., 208

St. Lucia, attack upon, 250
St. Pierre, French Commandant, n;

letter to Governor Dinwiddie, 12,

13

Stone, Colonel, 48

Stony Point, importance of, 292; Brit-

ish fortify, 292; Washington anxious

to capture, 293; captured by Wayne,
294, 295, 296; British troops with-

drawn from, 297
St. Simon, Marquis de, lands with

troops, 352, 356

Stuart, Col., takes command of Raw-
don's troops, 353; fought Greene in

the Battle of Eutaw Springs, 353

Sullivan, John, Gen., at Boston, 52, 73,

117; in Canada, 117, 118; at Battle

of Long Island, 133, 134, 135; at

New Jersey, 162, 164, 167, 202; at

Battle of the Brandywine, 212, 214,

215, 216, 217, 219; at Germantown,

224, 225; at Rhode Island, 267, 268,

269, 271; chastisement of the In-

dians, 288, 289, 291
Sullivan's Island, fortified, 119

Sumter, Thomas, partisan leader, 311,

326

Tarleton, Lieut. Colonel, 324, 336;
defeat at Cowpens, 336

Ternay, Admiral, in command of

French naval force at Newport,

3'7> 3i8
Terrible, 352

Thomas, John, Gen., 52, 71; made

Brigadier General, 74; letter from

Washington, 76-80; on Dorchester

Heights, i oo, 101; assigned to com-
mand American troops in Canada,
116; death of, 117

Ticonderoga, 54, 55, 88, 98, 194, 198,

199

Trenton, Col. Ralph in command of,

165; descent on, 167; battle of, 167;

surrender of the Hessians, 168; ef-

fects of Trenton campaign, 169, et

seqs, Trenton-Princeton, 204; arrival

of French army at, 350, 351

Trevelyan, Sir George, British his-

torian, quoted, 32, 33, 186

Trumbull, Johnat.han, Governor of
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Connecticut, 112, 128, 131, 149, 153,

203, 205, 206

Trumbull,Joseph, commissary general,

231, 232

Tryon, Royal Governor of New York,

68* 69; attempts to arouse Loyalists,

121, 124; circulates Lord North's

bills, 246; leads expedition along
Connecticut shore, 292

United Colonies. See United States

United Provinces of North America.

See United States

United States, 50, 51, 52, 70, 85, 88;

The Declaration of Independence,

127; The Alliance with France, 245,

279; The Oath of Allegiance, 247

Unity, schooner, 83

Valley Forge, winter quarters ofWash-

ington's army, 232, 237; hardships

at, 239; Oath of Allegiance at, 247;
efficient training of troops at, 241,

242, 253

Vandeering's Mill, 224

Vergennes, French Minister, 180, 227,

241

Vermont, 55

Vernon, Admiral, 3

Vernon, Mount. See Mount Vernon

Verplanck's Point, importance of, 292;

captured by British, 292; Washing-
ton abandons attack on, 294; British

troops withdrawn from, 297; French

army in the region of, 374

Viom6nil, Baron de, 358, 360

Virginia, outbreak of the military

spirit, 10, ii, 14; House of Burgesses

give vote of thanks to Washington,

15; convened, 21; dissolved in 1774,

35; assembly, 344

Wallabout Bay, 133

Walpole, Horace, quoted, 311

Ward, Artemas, Gen., in command at

Boston, 45, 46, 52, 60, 62, 64; noti-

fied of the appointment of Washing-
ton as Commander in Chief of

American Forces, 70; slight author-

ity of, 73, 74; left at Boston by Wash-

ington, 1 14

Warner, Seth, Col., 55

Warren, Joseph, Gen., Committee of

Safety, 38, 48; volunteer at Bunker

Hill, 60, 61; death of, 67

Warren, schooner, 86

Washington, Andrew, brother of

George Washington, 2

Washington, Augustine, father of

George Washington, 2

Washington, Fort, 152, 153, 154, 155;

capture of, 158

Washington, George, family and origin,

i, et seq.; boyhood and youth, 2, 3,

4, et seq.; surveyor, 8, 9, et seq.; mis-

sion for Gov. Dinwiddie, 12, et seq,;

first military adventures, 14, et seq.;

French and Indian War, 15, 16, et

seq.; interval before the Revolution,

20, et seq.; Commander in Chief, 21,

50, 70, et seq.; siege of Boston, 80 et

seq.; British driven from Boston, 96,

et seq.; military conditions imposed,

104, et seq.; after the evacuation,

112, et seq.; shift to New York, 121,

et seq.; Long Island, 131, et seq., 140;
loss of New York, 149, et seq.; New
Jersey retreat and counter attack,

158, et seq.; overturn of situation,

169, et seq.; British held in check,

172, et seq.; aid against Burgoyne,

180, et seq.; British delayed, 189,

194, et seq.; capture of Philadelphia,

213, et seq.; fall of 1777, 223, et seq.;

intrigue defeated, 229, et seq.; Valley

Forge, 234, et seq.; British held in-

active, 248, et seq.; British retreat,

252, et seq.; disgrace of Lee, 259, et

seq.; first operation with French,

265, et seq.; problems for 1779, 281,

et seq.; chastisement of the Indians,

285, et seq.; last part of 1779, 290,
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et seq.; increased difficulties, 286,
et seq.; defeat in South and appoint-
ment of Greene to command, 312,
et seq.; French reinforcement, 315,
et seq.; treason ofArnold, 318, et seq.;

anxieties in the winter, 328, et seq.;

inception of plan for 1781, 330, et

seq.; development of plan, 338, et

seq.; his move to the South, 347,
et seq.; siege of Yorktown, 355, et

seq.; results, 364, et seq.; troubles in

the army, 368, et seq.; quelled, 375,
et seq.; resignation of his command,
386, et seq.

Washington, Sir Henry, commander
of the Royal forces, i; reply to a
summons to surrender, i, 2

Washington, John, brother of George
Washington, 2

Washington, John Augustine, brother

of George Washington, letter to, 114

Washington, Lawrence, brother of

George Washington, influence of, 2,

3, 6, 10, 1 1
; marriage of, 3, 4; illness

of, 1 1 ; death of, 1 1

Washington, Martha, wife of George
Washington, 29

Washington, Mary, mother of George
Washington, 4

Washington, Richard, 30
Washington, schooner, 86

Washington, William, Col., in com-
mand of Cavalry at Cowpens, 336

Watson, Fort, 341

Wayne, Anthony, Gen., at Brandy-
wine, 217; surprised by British, 221;
at Gennantown, 224; part in British

retreat across New Jersey, 258, 259,

260; capture of Stony Point, 295,

296; wise treatment of the mutiny
of Pennsylvania troops, 332; sent

with reinforcements for Greene, 367
Wentworth, Gen., 3
West Indies, 2; French in, 272, 298
West Point, main stronghold of the

Americans, 292; Washington's head-

quarters at, 296, 318; defense of,

322; garrison at, 382
White Plains, New York, convention

at, 127; army at, 153; Washington
encamped at, 261

Wilkinson, Major, interview with
General Lee, 162; the Conway cor-

respondence, 235, 236, 237
Williams, Col., partisan leader, 311,

326
Williamsburg, 344, 352, 355, 356
Wilmington, 209, 212, 339
Wilson, James, member of Board of
War and Ordnance, 123

Winchester, Va., 21

Woodbridge, 175

Wooster, David, Gen., 52, 117

Yorktown, Virginia, 219; British at,

344, 345> 346, 35n siege of, 355, et

seq.; surrender of, 362, 363; effects

ofsurrender, 364, et seq.


















